


1\IRS. MARTHA A. 
\VEBB, Jackson
ville, Florida, 
writl!s: "My plate Is not only a per
fect fit. but a ben u
tiful plecP. of work. 
I took m:v own lm· 
pression under your 
instructions with
out tile lensl d i ffi. culty. I •·oulcl not 
have dupllcnted my 

plalc here for less than four times the 
price you charged mP.'' 

l\IR. RAYJ\IOND 
l\IILLS, Elgin, Il
linois, writes: "It 
affords me great 
pleasure to Inform 
�-ou that 1 have ex
periell<:ed no lliffi
cultr i•1 usin,:: this 
plute with comfort 
fln(J without the as
sistance o f an v 
dcntol n dhesive. 'r 
am now anle to 
ma�ticate ditferl"nt 
varieties of food. 

ns well ns raw apples and hard cnndr. just us well us I di1l w ith my naturnl 
teeth . During the trial period, not 11 
single sign or gum soreness developed." 

&outh Comfort! 
ELSIE E. BOLAND, 

Norton, Kansas, writes: 
"Enclosed find two pictures. 
One shows how I looked be
fore I got my teeth; the 
other one, afterwards. Your 
teeth are certainly beauti
ful. They look more natural 
than some that cost three 
and four times what I paid 
for mine." 

FIT-RITE TEETH 
BY MAIL 

We make to measure to fit 
you individually-BY MAIL 
-the World's No. 1 FIT-
RITE Dental Plates for men UNRRF.AKARLF. PAR 'riAL 
and women-from an impres-
sion of your own mouth taken quickly and easily by our FIT
RITE improved method. We have thousands of enthusiastic satisfied customers all over the country wearing teeth we 
made by mail at sensible prices. 

AT RO CK-BOTTO M PR I CES 
If you ftnd out what othel'!l hove poid for theirs. you will be astoundc<l wh•n you 

'ee how 11ttla oun will ctSt you! By readin!!: our catato2. you wlll learn h.,. .... Lo sa�e 
holl or more on dtnlal plaits tor yourself. Monthly poymonts pos;i�lc 

ON 60 DAYS' TRIAL 

OUR rlenturP9 Are Jlet with life-like. pe.,Jy.whlle. pen ulne. porcelain teeth: constructed 
from ftnest materials, with expert workmanshiP. to rive life-lone service. Wo make :-11 styles or Plates. A dentist wh o has had many y1ars• experlentte in making and 
f\tUn:r dental plat ... that look right And flt rlullt aupervlaea the making Clf each plate. 

r----�-)t,\11, THIS COUJ•ON NOW.....,._....,........,_., 

FREE IMPRESSION MATERIAL, catalog with new 
law prices and e:u;y dlrectlen1. Ot�n't 11ut thi& 
otr. Do It TODAY! CLIP COUPON OR 
WRITE. 

FB E E UNITED S'£ATES 
DEXTAL COJIIPANY 

Dept. E-82. 1555 Milwaukee Ave. 
CHICAGO. ILUNOIS 

Send. without obligation, your FREE Impression 
material, catalog, and easy directions. 

NAME ....................................................................................... . 

ADDRESS 
(Print Clearly) 

Nowhere Else c .. You Obtain Gonlnt F'IT-RITE False Tet1h 
\Ve Alao Repair or Reproduce Old Plates-48·Bour Senlte 

UNITED STATES DENTAL COM PAN� 
THE WORLD'S LARGEST LABORATORY MAI<ING DENTAL 

PLATES ONLY 

DR. G. l\L COLLL"'lS, CHIEF OF STAFF 
1555-1557 MILWAUKEE AVE .. DEPT. E-82. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 



THIS BIG MONEY·MAKING OUTFIT •.. 

llow would JOU like to have a ftne
pqlnc bullin�SII of your own-a simple
to-run Food Route on which you can 
Btart makinc good money your very flr.st day 7 Here's your big chance if 
:roo act now. To an honest, reliable 
man or woman in any open IOClllity. I will srive-FRE�omplete busine!l.'< 
equipmen t containing absolutely every· 
thing ne<'ded to run a fine-paying 
neighborhood Food :Route. You don't 
aend me a penny. If you want io 
better yourself-want cash to spend
money to save-t�e means to live in 
comfort-let me show you your big chance. Without any previous experience, 
JOU ean now own a simple, pleasant. dipifled Food :Route--a profitable nll
;rnr 'round business of your own, In 
which your home Is your headquarters. No training course required. 

Be a Food Distributor 
The complete valuable Display Outfit 
which I give :vou FREE is absolutely all you need to run a fine-paying neigh
borhood Food :Route. And I am wil lin� 
to eztend liberal credit so you �.an 
build a aplcndid business on my capital. Food Distributors make sood money 

Sta1ied At Once On a 
Fine Paying FOOD ROUTE 

because they handle dally necessities 
that people simply must buy. You ,..m 
distribute our guaranteed, uniform 
h igh quality products fresh from our own pure food kitchens and labora
tories. You will make calls on your Jist 
of regular customers. take orders. 
makr. dPiiveries. and pocket a liberal 
share of every dollar you take in. 

Splendid Cash Profits 

You owe it to yourself to write and see 
what wonderful success so many others 
have enjoyed with this simple money
making Plan. Let me mail you full 
particulars - then· you can judge 
whether you want to start right in 
making money at once. You can devote 
your full t ime or part time. 

Everything You Need 
-FREE 

I will give :vou FREE a eomplete val
uable Display Outfit, ineloding a bist 
assortmPnt of resular full-size paekagPs. \Vithout your sending me one 
penny, I will also give you a simplesure-fire Plan which anyone can fol· 

low. I'will give you advertising mate
rial and positively everything else you 
need io make good profits your 'lery 
1\rst day. I will ht:lp you every etep of the way. 

In a ddition to your fine cash eam• 
ings. you can get food products and 
over one hundred other daily household 
necessiti•s for your own use at wholeeale price-so you save money aa well 
aa make money. 

Get Full Particulars 
-NOW! 

This is a sincere off�r made by a bfrr, 
reliable, old-establiohed company oper
ating from Coast io Coast. Write at 
once for full particulars. Unless yoq take advantage of my remarkable Free Out fit Offer now, you may be missing 
the v.ery money-makin� opportunity 
you have been looking for. Strike out 
for yourself l Be independent ! Make 
money! Enjoy life ! Remember-y-Ou 
don't send me a penny. Ju�t fill out 
and send the coupon and I will mall 
you full particulars. Do this TODAY l 

E. J. MILLS, President 
'10'14 1\lonmouth Avo., Cincinnati, o. 

r--------------------� 
E. J. MILLS, President, 
'79'74 Monmouth Ave., Clnelnnatl, Ohio. 

Without the sU.chtest obligation on m:v Dart. please mail 
me full D&Ttlculara &bout your otTer of a. Comoleta Free Outfit, 
10 that I can start mak� money at ooce on a Loca.l Food 
Boute of m:v own. 
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THE BEST IN SCIENTIFICTION 

VoJ. 2, No. 3 CONTENTS November, 1939 

A Complete Eook·Length Sc:ientific:tion �o�el 

THE FORTRESS 
OF IJTO()IA 

l)y JAt:K. WILLIA�SO� 
On a Lifeless Mystery Sateiiite, Five Lone Mortals Sum
mon Secret Forces of the Citadel of Science to Free the 
Earth from the Doom of the Dark Nebula! 14 

Other IJnusual Stories 

THEY CHANGED THE WORLD .................... Jack Binder 90 
A True Picture-Story oi the Life oi Heinrich R. Hertz 

THREE WISE MEN ...................... Lloyd Arthur Eschbach 92 
A Time-Traveling Machine Explodes on a Millionaire's Doorstep 

A MARTIAN ODYSSEY .................. Stanley G. Weinbaum 106 
A Scientifiction Hall of Fame Story 

Spec:ial Features 

MEET THE AUTHOR ......................... Jack Williamson 1-3 
GUEST EDITORIAL ........................ Ralph Milne Farley 89 
THRILLS IN SCIENCE-Thumbnail Sketches ....... Mort Weisinger 102 
SCIENCE QUESTION BOX .............. Questions and Answers 1113 
THE ETHER VIBRATES .............. Announcements and Letters 114 
SCIENTIFIC CROSSWORD PUZZLE .............. A Brain-Teaser 116 
REVIEW OF SCIENCE FICTION FAN PUBLICATIONS ... The Editor 126 

STARTLING STORIES, published bi-monthlY by Better PubUeatlons, Inc .. N. L. Plnea. Presldent, at 4800 D1vene:v A:fe .. 
Chicago, Ul. Editorial and executive otllces, 22 WMt 48tl1 St.. New York, N. Y. Entered as second olu• matter September 29, 1938, at tbe post otllce at Chlca�tn. nunnt•. und.,. the act of M."reh 3, 1879. COJ>YTigl>t, 1939, by Better Publications. 
Inc. Yea.rl:v $.90, single copies $.15; foreign and Canadian vostaae extz•. Manuscripts will not be returned unless accom
panied by ·self-addressed stamped envelope and are submitted at the autJtor's risk. Names or all characters used in stories 
and semi-!ictlon articles are fictitious. Ir a name of any ll�ing person or erlstlng institution is used, it is a. coincidence. 

¥��r.f��0&et':t.�;::"i��ii1Tn�i����"��.'!?
e
fh�Wt��··Lo�!:""T�: ��:�:�:n 'ti':t�::;fve':"¥�:·ton�h����� s�·}�'llite�.·����laV:�!�!�: 

tive. Thrilling Ranoh Stories. Thl'illing Sports, Popular Sports Magazine, Ranoe RJdera .. Texaa Rangers, Everyday Astrology. 
G·Men, Detective Novels Magazine. Black Book Detective Magazine, Popular Love, Masked Rider Western Magazine, and West. 
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6DOD PAY IN RAbiD 

"N. R. I. Trafnltur took me out or & law
J)SY shoe factory Job !llld put m .. Into Radio 
&t &ood �>Q. B.a.dlo ia growing ful. •• 

1f,J,;/ l.ow I Train YOu at Home 
to BE A RADIO TECHNICIAN 

J. E. Slll1111, Prealdent 
Natloaal Radio I nstltute 

Eltabllthed 25 Yean 

RAJltO 18 A YOUNO, growing field with 
a future, offeri}lg many good pay spare 
time and full time job opportunities. 
And you don't have to give up yout· 
present job to become a Radio Technilllau. I train you right at home in your 
apare time. 

1; Why Many Radio Technlc:lons 
Make $30, $40, $50 a Week 

Radio broadcasting stations employ engineertl, operators, station nw.nagers. 
Radio manufacturers employ testers, inspectors, foremen, servicemen in 
cood-pay jobs. Radio jobbers, dealers, 
employ installation and service men. 
Many Radio Technicians open their 
own Radio sales and repair businesses and make $30. $40, $50 a week. Others 
bold their regular jobs and make $5 to 
$10 a week fixing Radios in spare time. 
Automobile. notice. aviation. Commercial Radio ; loudspeaker syst.,ms, .,1.,._ 
tronlc devices ar" oth.,r fields offering 
opportunities for which :N. R. I. gives 
the required knovledge of Radio. Tele
viaio� pX'ODlhle11 to open soo<1 ;job11 IIOOJl• 

Many Make $5, $10 a Week Extra 
In Spare nme WhDe Learning 

The day you enroll, I start sendillgo 370U 
Extra Money Job Sheets which start 
showing you how to do Radio repair 
jobs. Throughout your training I send 
plans and directions which have helped 
many make $200 to $500 a year in 
snare time while learning. I send sve
cial Radio equivment to conduct ex
periments and build circuits. Tbis 50·50 
trainlne method makeo Ieamlnr Lt home In
teresting. tascinatiu�;. pra.ctlca.l. I ALSO 
GIVE YOU A MODERN', PRoFESSIONAL 
AJ..L-WA VE. ALL-PURPOSl!l SET SERVIC· 
L.�G INSTRUMENT to helP you make money 

llxfDg RadiDII while leal'llinlr and equip JOII tor tull time work after you graduata. 
Flad Out What Radio Offers You 

Aat Todayl Mall tho coupon for my 64-pqe 
book, "Rich Rewards In Radlft." It POJ.n\8 out Radio's spare time and run time ()1)1)01'• 
tunities and those coming In Television; t.>lla 
about my course in Bad to and Televtston; 
DhOW's many lettecs from men 1 ha.�e trained, 
telling wha.t tb&y a.re doi..NJ ancl earning. Read 
my money back agreement. MA..lL COUPON 
In an envelODe or paste on a. penny postcard 
-NOW! 

J. E. SM lTH. President 
Dept. 9M09, National Radl� laltltuto 

Washlnaton. D. c. 

J, E. SMITH, President. Dept. 9MOit, 
National Radio Institute, Wuhlngtotl, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Smith: Send me FREE. without oblliatlnn. your 
64-pllj:le book "Rich Rewards In Radio" whkh point" out RAdio's 
opportunities and teUs how yau train men 8.� home to 1.1� Radio 
Tochnlciws. (Wrlt.o Pla:Jnb.) 

NAME . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. A..GE ....... . . 

ADDRESS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 



A Money-Making Opportunity 
for Men of Character 
EXCLUSIVE FRANCIUSE FOR 

AN INVENTION EXPECTED TO REPLACE 
A MULTI·MIWON·DOLLAR INDUSTRY 

Cosdy Work ·Formerly. 
"Sent Out" by Business Mea 
Now Done ·by Themselves 

EARNINGS 
Oae me in California earned O>et SI.«XX pe llr ._ 
month .-close to $5,000 in 90 d:l}'\

. u.c. ......_ _... from Del�wue-"Since I have been � Jit8 a less than a month of actual selling) mt - 6c W � • 
that, because I have been getting or,...,.... ..I W a � 
at least half the day in the ollie�; c� � I...,_ .W 
outtight and on trial, I ha11e made run • 1Jidr •- .t
thousand doll an profit for ooe mcath.. ·• A c • • -

writes he has made $55.00 ln a sinV. u,·
. -. ..,_ -

JlCts over $300 in less than a wcclc·s wx. $poa ._- pa
mit mentioning here more thw th= frw .,..._ � ..,._ 
evet, they are saJlicient to indi::ate tluc :k -*"-* flmle 
in this business is coupled with � c--. Air die 
right kind of !llaSI. One mw with c:s � ....., .._. ..a 
a thousand sales on which hi.s � � .._ I) • $6G per sale and more. A great dc.a.l ol da - lqiCU bosiness. Yet he had never doac � t6r a. klore 
comin8 with us. That is the kind ol c :9'* t ._ � 
offm. The f:a.ct that this busi.nt s u _...,. a ir -=Ia 

at a Fraction of the Expense 
This is a c:ait for mett everywhere to handle 
exclusive atency for one of the most 
unique business Inventions of the day, 

Forty yeai'S ago the hone and buggy business was supreme-today 
almost e.xt.inct. Twenty yean ago the phonograph industry. ran into 
mey millions-today practically 'a rchc. Only a comparatively few 
foresighted men saw tlie fortunes ahead in the automobile and the 
radio. Yet irresistible waves of public buying swept these men to 
fortune, and sent the buggy and the phonograph into the discard. So 
arc great successes made by men able to detect the 5hi£t in public fnor 
ftom oae indU5try to ll!othcr. 

Nwt .,,,_ dltmt;t Is uim& plllte. All old csrabl!shcd lndasur-oe ll!ttpl u4 important� of the natioo·• structure-ill which millioos cL dollars du.nJC haads 
c-ray year-is 10 thousands of cases being r<placed 1>,- a truly astooishins. �•imple illvcntioc which don the -..ork bctttt-more r<liably-AND AT A COST OFTEN AS LOW 
AS 1% OP WHAT IS ORDINARILY PAID! It hu not req_ulrcd •ery loog for mco 
who have talc<o over the riiJhts 10 this ...!uable in•allioa to do a maukabk busiont, 
* ahow eamlnp which lD th<>e: timea ar< almoot � of for the average mao. 

business men as former baokm, � cl ---
men who demand only the hig'>n:: � J 1_, lfWT md 
income-gives a fairly good ric nut ol Qr bill . ..... chis 
is. Our door is open, however, 10 c.t : '';\ = � iq for 
the rightfield inwhicbtomakeb.Jss:¥": a:r! • �· 

PrQ/lts Typical o/ 
tM Young, Growing Industry 

Goiaa illto thll � is - lila: setliag IOII!etbina olrmil in •• ..., .,....., , draa ot cleperuDeat -.e. Fcw inna..ce, wba> yoa rake a $7 .,0 <rier, $S.Sl eaa be yocr 
ahar<. Oa $1,,00 worth of bwet�, }'OUr that< caa be $1,167.00. The •ay least you ace .. your part cL evay 
dollar·• worth of bosiDeH you do iJ 67 ceats-oo tea 
dollars• worth $6.70, OD a b<U>dt.d dDJJon• worth $67.00 
-ill oth" "onla two thilds cL cwry order yoa get is 
yours. Not Ollly 111 the firtt onler-bot oa repeat «ders 
'-aod yoo have the oppomlllity cL eanlills ..... .., larg" 
pcr«atage. 

This Business Hu 
Nothlnt to DO With 

Houu to Hou111 C1JIIIItJUin6 
Nor do� ban to lce<nor aoytblaJ ahoot hi&J>·pcss
atllinr. "S.IIiar .. is unnaeuary in the ordinary sense ol 
the wOrd. lnncad of hammerio1 away at the customc.t b=mc�fftc�a;;�ok:: :h�!;,��:ti:!��v�"�i�

i
� 

the customer "1' be will �t-at our risk, let the 
c.utomcr sell bi.mttll alter the dcvkc .iJ in aod. working. 
This dott IWI( wich che Deed for f'!USU1C OQ the CUJ-o 

:::;.:C!
imJ:�,��!

a
h:C:!t� �� r��f 

1 00�. You oimply tell what you olrtt, ahowing proal of 
fUCCCSI io that CUStOGK:r't panicuJu lioc of busioc:ss. 
Thea lea•e the iavcatiDD without a dollar down. It 
IWta wor�ing at once. In a few ahort daJS, the illstalli· 
tioc abould accaally prodo<c a>aagb cash IIIODOJ to poy �:.�w..::.�t:4:=::�;_� :'�:!:i.b::"J.k'::h�.:���::! 
fa.iJ to sec ..... a bearing, our men .,., making aka J'11DDio5 uuo th• hu.oclteds. They b'ft � the an:eo. 
tioa of the t.rpt 6mts iD the _..ay, :aad sold oo die 
amallcst buaiAetsea by the th .......... 

No Itt_,,._ • ..,_, 
in "'""' dia "--- .... -- .. ,..,. 
bilitict .... - loor - ..... , ,. - """'"' 1- 4 
�-tlJ,..,... .. • jalt cominf iDa> .., � - ..- __. el doc 
dowo� "-- - ... * � rd.J free 
a banlc-. .._ ___ thar bas. �.,.......,.,_. .-.. -. . bctoty 
iaro •·bt· � � e ._ o f • ___..._ il 11 
IU(t/lrf7 buc .... - ..... .. ,.. ._ • CCDCI8i 
with .. ot.ba --- � - ,.. _.. 
the sa..la a.: a::::*. .... _., • .._ .... ......_...,_ 
rf.: ,.,, ...,. .. .,. �...., ._ _, _...., 
u. . ....... ... - •• __. '.......c -=II • t.siDCW 
loak.sas•••- ... -_.., 
_, .... , i"X Cc � • ,..., w-p ._.,*lay
i»tca;:.s< e.�-..., I-.-..--., ...at cbt 
wt:Jh.a�..,....•••.. -�it� 
out thu,........,.. *-- 4loodl be� 
Sotor ___ ., ____ ... if . 
awar- - � ,. - .. ... -· 

, � ... Mill JiliG ........ 
c.- ..... -. ..... 

----_,�--------., 
I RU s =-w.�POSinON I 
... a..---.-.�teQ·---. 
I :=".-:-.:.:..----- I 
I •- -- I 

-- --------------
� I 

I a.. - ·-- ---------- I 
L.�- _·:.:.-:: �-:.: -�-:.: -.:.-:.J 
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Business is Searching 
for YOU, if • • • •  

D IGHT now, in many lines, there is a search ft for really good men-managers, leaders
men who can take charge of departments, busi

nesses, branch offices, and get things humming. 
As always, there are not enough ordinary jobs to go 'round-but rarely before, in the 

history of American business, has there been 
so much room at the top/ And new jobs are 
being created by the business pick-up m many 
lines-jobs that pay splendidly and that open 
the way to lifetime success. 

Ordinarily, there would be plenty of men to 
fill these jobs-men in junior positions who 
had been studying in spare time. But most men 
have been letting their training slide during 
these dark years of depression • • •  !'What's the 
use?"-You have heard them say. Perhaps 
there has been some excuse for sticking to any 
old kind of a job one could get the past few 
years-but the door is wide open for the man 
with ambition.and ability NOW/ 

And don't let anyone tell you that "Oppor
tunity Only Knocks Once"-that's one of the 
most untruthful sayings ever circulated. ()p-

portunities flourish for etJery American every 
day of his life. 

Far more to the point is to be ready-to be 
prepared-to make yourself interesting to the 
big-time employer-and LaSalle off'ers you a 
short-cut method of qualifying for opportunity 
jobs in accounting, law, traffic, executive man· 
agement, and kindred occupations. 

LaSalle Extension is 30 years old-averages 
over 30,000 enrollments a year-60 American 
firms each employ 500 or more LaSalle-trained 
men-surveys show that many LaSalle stu
dents attain 40%. salary increase after gradu
ation-10% of au C.P.A.'s in the U.S.A. are 
LaSalle-alumni. 

Why not find out what LaSalle has done and 
is doing for men in your position? Send and get 
the facts; see what LaSalle can do for you. 
personally! 

There's no question about it-business is 
picking UJr-jobs are looking for men-the time 
has come for you to qualify for prosperity. 
Mail this coupon today! 

iiSA.:i:£"Eii£N.sioti··uiiVERiiiYl �!:_a: :.;::: 
A CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTION :::'c:".;:" a!•::. 

4101 S. Michigan Ave., Dept.113Z9-R Chicago 
1 am in earnest about my success �nd. I would like to have your s�al 
booklet-without any cost or obhgation to me-about my opportiiDltie& 
and your success training in the business field I have checked: 

[]Bualneaa Manaaement []Indus trial Mana11emeat 
[]HIQber Accouotaoc:Y []Modern Foremanship 
[]Trafllc Manaaemeot [][JBBuuao l

l
n
n eeaoao CoEn '..rlet aspondOACe 

[]Modern Saleomaooblpi • h 
[]Commerdel Law [Jittrecthe Speallllnll 
[]Law-Dettree of LL.B. []C.P.A. Coac:hlnll OE:&pert Bookbopina CSteaaotJpJ 

"a�-------------------------------------·--·----Jlc•-·-··-----

Posilion •••••• -•••••••••••••• ..Addras •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



Bo,al 

1\lr. Jlm Thayer, Dept. 006 
The Crowell-Collier Publlshl.ug Oo., Sprlnglleld, Ohio 

Dear Jim; Start me earning MONEY ani PRIZES at once. 

Name. .. .............. M . ......... "....................................................... Age ......... . 

Go Into hu�Jnea.o-()pen a wei� 81101) 
prollts .. lUng to flar&gO'!.., factories, janltora 
today for our 10- DA• TRIAL OFFER. 
COMPANY, 2226-HS SILVERTON ROAD, CHICAGO, I 

SONG POEMS WANTED AT ONCEI 
Mother, Home, Lou, 
Patriollc, Sacred, 
Comic or &117 subJeet, 
Don·� del&J - aead 

• 70ur original poem today (l>r lmmedliLto oonalderattoa. 
RICHARD BROS., 74 Waoda Blill., CHICAGO, ILl-INOIS 

� MAIL THIS a:JiUPON TODAY 

Coming in the December Issue 
of Our Companion 

Scientifiction Magazine V�@DL!D�nw �� W'@ $1j1!;,>1= 

• 
SIGNBOARD OF SPACE 

A Novelet of Martian Mystery 

By FREDERIC ARNOLD 
KUMMER, JR. 

• 
Plus a Full-Length Novel by 

EANDO BINDER 
Complete in a Special Section 

• 
AND MANY OTHEI STORIES 



If This Were You
Laid Up By 

$/&KNESS 
OR Att/DENT-

What Would It Mean 
To YOU To Get Up To 

$150.00 
A MONTH? 

Amazing New Policy 
COSTS ONLY 3¢ A DAY 
If sickness or accident should strike YOU-Jay you up, dis
·abled-stop your income, perhaps for monthg._.don't face the 
additional worry of money for bills and expenses! Protect 
yourself and your loved ones with the remarkable low cost 
Sterling Sickness and Accident Policy I For only 3c a day this 
amazing policy provides ACTUAL C ASH-to help pay bills 
a.nd expenses I Pays you up to $150.00 a month for sickness, 
including Hospital Benefits; $100.00 a month for accident· 
pays as much as $2,500.00 for loss of limbs, sight, or accidental 
death, plus many other liberal benefits, as pr ovided in policy. 

Pays Cash For Common Sicknesses 
And All Types Of Accidents 

This policy covers sicknesses common to men and women, 
covers all types of accidents as happen every day in or by 
automobiles or trucks, on street, at home, on the farm, in fac
tory, while at work, etc. Benefits payable from FIRST DAY, 
as explained in policy. 

MORE THAN 
$500,000.00 PAID 

Young and old- men, women, 
rhildrP.n, ageR 15 to M withont 
Doetor's Exnminntion- arc ell· gihle for this liberal insurance. M orn than $500.000.00 Cash Bene
fit.s alrra�y paid on s.terlin�>_ I'olictM. B•g, responsible. I.!'g:tl RP.serve Stock Comp:Iny. $100,· 000.00 on deposit with St.nte ot 
Illinois Ineur�tnce Department for protection ot all policy-holders. 

EASY MONTHLY TERMS 
BecatL•e we deal direct with you and have 
no agents. your cost or this lnsuunce Is ama.zlnKiy low. Only 3c a day. In easy 
monthJy pa.yments. brings you all these 
protc<.:tion features. l\"'o llu�no atisessmeots. 

STERLING INSURANCE CO. 
564 Jackson-Franklin Bldg. 

Liberal Benefits At 
Amazing Low Cost 

AS MUCH AS 

$2,500.00 
paid to you IN CASH for 
Accidental Death or Loss of 
Limbs or Eyesight. 

�� $150.00 
a month for sickness includ
ing Hospital Benefits. 

�� $100.00 
a month for disability due to 
accident. 

$100.00 
Cash ,paid as Emergency Aid 
or Identification Benefit. 

OTHER LIBERAL BENEFITS 
Doctor's bill for non disabling 
injuries - 10% increase in 
benefits for 5 'years at no 
extra cost. 

All Benefits as described 
on Policy 
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SAMPLE 
RING 
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Photo You 
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Hand nnted In Nataral Life Ukl Colol'l. 

It' a h�re I Tho hotteat, moot ""naat!onal, moot crii>P!Da 
aelllni Idea of the agel THE PICTURE RING -
tho ring men and women ovetY.Whero, rich and POOr, 
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Ia permanently reproduced any photocraph, anapahot 
or picture or some loved one. Yes - reproduCed 
clearly and sharply and made part of tho rln& 
Uoelt "" lL can't ru!J oa. como oa or fade oa. This 
aonaatlonal DeW Idea 18 making an unhelletable 
htt. Men and women--eTon those without an hour 'a selling experience - are tal<lnc dozens 
of orders & day and makin&: dollars or profit by 
the handful. And now, In your territory, YOU 
can cash In big, every day, with thla ex• 
citing sure-ftro profit-maker and eun money 
eo eaa111, tt .will seem more like play than 
work. 

SELLS TO EVERYONE! 
A Treasure Remembrance 
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Order Your Sample Ring Now! 
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you & SAMPLE BING at aenu.tiona.lly lnw RfJOOi•1 whole
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Beautiful Permanent 
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hut as & •peclal oaer we send you the beautiful PICTURE 
BING. m&de from any photo or picture you send ror only 
48cl Don't walt. Rusb the coupon at once for the sample 
rlDg on our NO RISK pion and """ for ynufllelr what a 
whirl-wind money maker this Is tor you. ACT RIGHT NOW! 

MOTHER HUSBAND BABY 

MHUMai:lliHJ\1·�· I PICTURE RING co .• , RING SIZE I Dept. B-26. 
121h and Jackson Stl., ( Cincinnati, Ohio. 
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don tt Worry about 

Rupture 
• Whv put up with dave ..... months • , , YEARS Of en.. 
comfort. worry and fear? Learn now about this perfected 
invention for all forms of reducible rupture. Surely you 
keenly desire--you eagerly CRAVE to enjoy life's normal 
activities and pleasures once again. To work • • •  to play 

• •  to live • • • to love • • •  with the haunting Fear of Rupture b� 
ished from your thoughts! Literally thousands of rupturesuffe.r• 
era ha\le entered this Kingdom of Paradise Regained. Why not 
you? Some wise man said, "Nothing is impossible in this 
world"--and it is true, for where other trusses have failed 
II where we have had our greatest success in many cases! 
Even doctors-thousands of them-have ordered for them• 
selves and their patients. Unless your case is absolutely 
hopeless, do not despair. The coupon below brinp our 
Free Rupture Book in plain envelope. Send the coupon now. 

Patented AIR- CUSHION Sup. 
port Gives Nature a Chance 

to CLOSE the OPENING 
Think of it! Here's a surprisinl vet simple-actine inventioa 
that permits Nature to close the openins-that holds the rupo 
ture securely but gentlL, day and night, at work and at play! 
Thousands of grateful etters express heartfelt thanks for re.o 
1ulta beyond the expectation of the writers. What is this 
inventlou-How does it work? Will it help me? Get the 
complete, fascinating facta oo the Brooks Automatic Air 
Cushion Appllance-send now for free Rupture Book. 
Cheap-Sanitary-Comfortable 
Rich or poor-ANYONE can afford to buy this remarkable. 
LOW-PRICED rupture invention! But look out for im.itao 
tiona and counterfeits. The Genuine Brooks Air-Cushion Trull is never aold in atores or by,aeenta. Your:Broolu io made up, ann your order b received, to fit your particulat- caoe. You buy direct at the low �ker-to-wer" price. The perfected Brooka Ia aanicary, liebrweiaht, 
lnc:onapicuoua. Haa no bard pada to gouge painfully into 1he dab, no .O.f£, puolahlne aprinp. no metal eirdle to rust or corrode. It brinp beannly comfort and aecuritv-lWc the Automadc Air Cuabioo con• 
dnually_worlu, in lta own. uoique way, to hclp'.Natvre aoet ruwlul l..a.nl wb.u Chia patelllled iDftlldoG caA IDCIIUl to you-d c;oupoa quldt1 

SENT ON TRIAL I 
No • • •  don't oraer a BrookS now-FIRST aet Ule complete revealing explanation ot tills wortd-tamous rupture Ulveut.loD. 
TREN decide whether you want Ule oomtort-the treedom trom 
fear and worry-Uic security-the same amasiDC reorulta tllou
a�>.ndll of men, women and children have reported. They found 
our Invention the answer to Ulclr prayers! Why can't you? 
And you risk nothl.Dg "" tile complete p.ppllanoe 13 SE�T 0� 
TRIAL. Surely you owe It to yourse11 to l.llvestJaate this n<>
risk trial. Send tor the facta now-toda:v-hiiiTY I All col'o reepondenee atrletli collliClelltlal. 

FREEl Latest Rupture Book Explains All! 
.='.!=:.Just Clip and Send Coupon .. 
.Drooka Appllaace Co., 480..1 StateSt.1 11anball,Mich. 

P RO O F !  
Proof of the value and outstanding 
merit of the BROOKS APPLL\NCE 
is clearly ahown by the fact that over 
9000 doctors have ordered it (or them· 
eel vea or th�r patients. One doctor alone 
bas ordered for his patients over 400 
Brooks Appliances. Follow ;your doc· 
tor'• �.-i�l If he aays you have a 
re<lucihle rupture and advises a proper
fittiD� aupport, don't subject younelf 
to further delay, which may prove 
danaerous, but send us your name 
and address immediately. Stop Yonr 
Rupture \\' orriesl Enia:' the comfort, 
f�edom of action aad physical- security 
which this made-to-order appliance 
will � ve you. 

Mail This Coupon NOWI 
81t001CS APPUANCE CO. 480·1 Stat• St.. M ........ l. Mich. 
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4 �EW WORLD 
E}' JACK WILLIA�SO� 

Author of "The Fortress of Utopia," this 
Month's Boolt-L�ngth Novel 

IT is thirteen years since a rather lonely, 
dreamy farm boy stumbled across his 
first stray copy of a science fiction maga

zine-which had a glorious cover by Paul
and was instantly gripped by the breath-tak
ing wonder of this new world of science and 
imagination. 

At once I knew that I wanted to write 
science fiction, and soon forgot a planned 
career in chemistry to do it. The first story 
a�peared within two years, and more than a 
m.iJlion words have been printed since. But 

· still I find that every 
science fiction story 
is a new and thrill
ing adventure. 

The w r i t i n  g of 
F O R T R E S S  OF 
UTOPIA-a 1 o n g 
with the science-fic
tional spectacles at 
the World's Fair and 
the recent Science 
Fiction Convention 
-was one of the 
high p o i n t s of a 
three-month s t a y  , 
this spring, in New 
York City. 

The novel-if the 
Jack Williamson editors will allow a 

behind - the - scenes 
glimpse-was evolved in a series of con
ferences with the staff of STARTLING 
STORIES. 

A good deal is said, these days, about 
Utopias. Nearly every orator, in fact, on 
every soap-box, has his own utopian scheme 
to cure the ills of the world. And your alert 
editors propounded this question : 

What would happen if a band of earnest 
scientists, equipped with a certain instru
mentality, set out to transform our muddling 
modern world into a planned Utopia? 

FORTRESS OF UTOPIA is a science
fictional answer to that question. It is a 
story, too, about young Jay Cartwright and 
dramatic Captain Drumm and grave Lyman 
Galt and cynical Martin Worth and lovely 
Pat Wayland-all of whom I learned to 
know and love during the months that I 
shared their strange adventures in the world 
of tomorrow. 

READ 

STARTLI NG STORIES 
EVERY ISSUE 

Arrest Him, Officer! 
I'LL HAVB COMPLETE FACTS ON 
THE OTHER FELLOW TONIGHT! 

Follow This Man ! 
SECRET Service Operator No. 38 is on the job • • •  /olbJw him 

through all the excitement of his chase after the counter· feit J{llng. See how a crafty operator works. Tell-tale fineer pnnts in the murdered girl's room that help him solve 
��t �ysteryl BETTER than fiction because every word is TRUE. No obliaation. Just mail me the coupon and get-C'R'E''E' The Colllldeadal Reporm � . £1£1 No. 38 Made to Ills adel 
And the best part of it all is this-it may open )TOur e� to the 8feat opportunity for YOU as a well paid Finger Print Expert. Thts is a young, fast-growing profession. The kind of 
work you would like. Excitement! Thrills! Travel! A regular �Htmthly sala_ry._ Reward moner. And rnnemb�: graduates of 
this school HEAD 47% of aJ Identification Bureaus in the U. S. Quick! Mail the Coupon NOW and I'll send you these Free Confidential Reports I 

INSTITUTE OF APPLIED SCIENCE 
1920 Swmyside Ave.. Dept. 7968, Chicaao. Illinois 

, .............................. , I Institute of Applied Sclea.ce 1 � 1920 S\lllll:vside Ave.. Depc. ?968, Cbic:a8o. D.Uilois � I Gentlemen-Without any obligation whatsoever, send
' I I me the Reports of Operntor No. 88, also your illus- I I trated Free Book on Finger Prints and your low I I vrices and Easy Terms Offer. Literature will be sent I I only to person:o stating their age. 1 I N- I : · - - · - ··--·····------ ···-············· ···--·····--..... I I Atldt'e# I I --------�-·······-··-····················---···-·-... I I A£e I ��;��;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;������;�· 
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On a Lifeless �ystel"}' Satellite, 

Fi"t'e Lone �o .. tals SuDJDJon 

Se«:l"et Fon:es of the Citadel of 

S«:ienc::e to F .. ee the Earth f .. oDI 

the Voo01 of the Dark p..jebula! 

• 
A Eook-LEnglh ,.._o�EI 

E'Y JACK 
WILLIA�SO� 

Author of "The Infinite Enemy," "Pmsage to 
Saturn," etc. 

Thill omiuou, ,hining tul.f! 
wm poirlted IJt the huge bril
liQnt hlllf-disk of the urth 

(Chapter VII) 
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CHAPTER I 

Rocket to Nowhere 

FIRST men to the moon ! Stand
ing on the flag-draped plat form 
at the W orld.'s Fair grounds, on 

that sultry summer day of 1939, Jay 
Cartwright was aware of his hammer
ing heart. He forgot the white sea of 
intent up-turned faces beyond the 
ropes. The hum of speech faded from 
his ears. He saw only the racing 
hands of the watch on his wrist-rac
ing toward the calculated second of 
the start. 

Dwarfed in the Trylon's shadow, 
the slim bright spindle of the rocket' 
stood in a roped-off space of the green 
parkway in the Transportation Zone. 
Flash bulbs flickered and news-reel 
cameras hununed. 

Jay Cartwright was oblivious to all 
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this, did not care much f.or ceremonial 
pomp. He was a slender, low-voiced 
young man, with mild blue eyes and 
yellow hair. He disliked publicity, and 
it was only for the sake of little De
lorme, designer of the rocket, that he 
had agreed to this staged take-off, 
publicity being to the diminutive in
ventor as welcome as water to a duck. 

How would it really feel ? A thou
sand times, Cartwright had imagined 
the wild intense elation of the first 
man to step upon the moon, drunk 
with his victory over space. Would 
it be like that ? And what would they 
find? Just barren lava fields? Or, as 
Delorme had hinted, something more 
amazing ? 

He knew the danger. His attorneys 
had been pointing it out for months. 
A man with a hundred and forty mil
lions� they insisted, had no business 
to risk his life on such a suicidal proj
ect. But, Cartwright always told 
them, other things could be more im
portant than danger. 

He started back to awareness. 
"Oui, we may be keeled," Delorme 

was saying, bowing happily at the tel
evision cameras. "But if so, we shall 
die gladly in ze sairvice of science." 

Jay Cartwright did not so readily 
accept the idea of dying. When the 
newshawks pressed him for a state
ment, he forced himself to face the 
staring iconoscopes and the micro
phones, and said : 

"I know we take a risk. I am wil l
ing to accept it, because I think our 
flight can be a useful thing.. Today 
the world is sick with unemployment. 
It is jittery with the dread of war. 
But the science that built our rocket 
is international. If we win the moon, 
it will be a victory for all the world. 
Perhaps that will help the spirit of 
men." 

The applause seemed to falter. 
"Zay do not understan'," little De

lorme told him. "What zay want eez 
heroism, courage, death." He waved 
a strutting farewell. "Off- to zee 
moon !" _ 

He followed Cartwright up the 
flimsy metal ladder, into the cramped 
pilot compartment. They buckled 
their harness, tested the reaction 

tubes, and waited for the dignitaries 
to scuttle for safety below. 

�ARTWRIGHT watched the chro
� nometer's creeping needle. It 
reached the second, and he lifted his 
hand. The jets made a cushion of blue 
fire beneath, and the whole rocket 
screamed with a terrific vibration. 

It moved, savagely. The straps cut 
into Cartwright's lean body. The 
breath was crushed out of him. And 
a spinning darkness pressed upon 
him, as acceleration-pressure drc;>.ve 
the blood from his brain. 

Cartwright fought the darkness and 
fought for breath and fought that 
ruthless pressure. Elation bubbled 
in him, for they were safely off! 

Frantically he labored to keep up 
with his thousand practised tasks� set
ting and reading instruments, watch
ing a hundred dials, making swift cal
culations. The bellow of the jets an
nihilated all other sound, �nd he 
passed the figures to Delorme scrawled 
on bits of paper. 

A needle quivered, and he felt the 
whole rocket shudder. He scrawled a 
question mark. Delorme's face was 
white. He held up three fingers, and 
pointed anxiously down toward the 
rocket compartments. Then his hand 
came with a clutching movement to
ward his "'hroat, and his small body 
slumped limp in the harness. 

Cartwright seized the dual controls. 
It was a two-man job, to watch the 
banks of instruments, make all the 
computations, and balance the thun
dering jets to hold the rocket on its 
course. But he tried to carry on 
alone. 

That needle flickered again, back to 
zero. And the rocket flung sidewise 
as if some gigantic hand had struck it. 
Three equalized tubes drove the rock
et ; their hundred-ton thrusts had to 
be kept in perfect balance. 

With the steering jets, in the nose, 
he brought the rocket back upon the 
course, and battled to keep it there. 
And the minutes, under the terrific 
tension of a six-gravity acceleration, 
stretched into hours. 

Every muscle and tendon in his bat
tered body ached. A thin unnoticed 
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stain of blood was hardening on his 
upper lip. His head throbbed to the 
roaring of the jets, until almost he 
envied Delorme's oblivion. 

Watching the schedule pasted to 
the steel wall, he gratefully cut the 
acceleration as the radio-altimeter 
pointed off the hundreds of miles. To 
five gravities, four, and "three, and 
two. 

When Number Three Tube cut out 
again, it was easier to hold the course 
with the steering jets-but, with each 
successive failure, the tube was cut 
out longer. At this rate, the steering 
tubes would be burned out long be
fore they reached the Moon. 

They were eight hundred miles 
from Earth when he cut the accelera
tion to one gravity. He stretched 
himself thank£ ully in the harness. 
And l ittle Delorme lifted his head, 
mopping at a stain of blood where his 
brow had struck a key. 

"Mon Dieu!" His thin voice was 
audible above the lessened shrieking 
of the jets. "Speak of going over your 
Niagara Falls in a barrel-that is a 
couch of eiderdown!" 

The rocket lurched aside again. 
"Parbleu! It is Number Three

probably a leaking valve on zee potas
si urn vapor element. I theenk I can 
feex it." 

He unbuckled his harness. Sway
ing weakly, he let himself through the 
bulkhead valve and climbed down the 
ladder toward the rocket compart
ment. The automatic valve closed be
hind him. Five minutes later the 
little telegraph disk clattered to 
"Emergency" and then to "Power 
Off!' 

Cartwright snatched for the firing 
levers. 

THEN it was that the Moon-Expe
dition, begun with such confi

dence and pomp, came to its sudden, 
premature, and obscure end ! 

There was a stunning concussion. 
The bulkhead warped upward. Deaf
ened, Cartwright saw the flare of in
candescent vapor outside the ports. 
Bruised, half-stunned, he wound up 
the little hand-powered emergency 
transmitter, to send the rocket's last 

signal back to Earth: 
"Explosion ! Main tubes wrecked 

and Delorme killed. Falling. Will 
try to use steering jets-" 

In what seemed like only a time
tick, the Earth's shadow, from which 
they had escaped, once again embraced 
them. They dropped into Earth's at
mosphere and into night. Desper
ately Cartwright tried to turn the 
dizzy fall into a glide-

Crack-up! 
Cartwright lived, his left arm brok

en, not knowing where he was, and 
unable to communicate with the out
side world because the little emer
gency transmitter was hopelessly 
smashed. It took him two days to 
build an oxygen torch, and with it he 
cut his way out of the wreckage. 

He looked about him and his heart 
sank. The rocket had fallen in a trop
ical rain-forest. The ants were al
ready at work on Delorme's body. He 
buried it and sought water. 

The rain-forest was a nightmarish 
dream in his subsequent wanderings. 
Mighty branchless boles towered in
to it like the p illars of some dark ca
thedral. Gigantic Hanas, writhing like 
snakes in �he gloom, tripped and im
peded him. Reeking swamps sucked 
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him down into quaking black ooze. 
Mosquitoes were hutllming clouds of 
torture. 

He grew ill. Fever parched his 
skin, dried his mouth, fogged his 
brain. He lost the supplies he had 
brought from the wreck. He was 
staggering in delirium when he came 
through the terrible marshes, to the 
bend of a mighty river. 

There he built a raft. A totter
ing yellow skeleton, fever-maddened, 
starved, one arm slung, he flogged 
himself day after day to the task. The 
day the raft was done, the river fell 
six inches. The raft was immovable. 

Exhausted with the effort to pry i t  
free, he flung himself down upon his 
useless pile of wood. He was too far 
spent to curse or to sob. Back in the 
jungle, he heard a soft and now famil
iar susuration. He saw a rodent 
scamper past. He knew that it was 
fleeing from the army ants. But he 
was too far gone to care. 

Then, with all hope gone, had come 
the rescue. It had a fantastic dream
like quality. It was like a part of his 
delirium. The machine that settled, 
with a soft deep thrumming sound, 
beside his raft upon the sand bar, was 
like nothing he had ever seen. 

It was wingless. There were no pro
pellors or projecting cathion tubes. 
It resembled a huge silver egg. There 
were two shining greenish disks at 
the ends. Painted on the side of it 
was the outline of an antique clay 
lamp, lettered, Utopia, Inc. Larger 
characters, beneath, spelled: Pioneer. 

-..TURSING his throbbing arm, 
l. � Cartwright managed to sit up 
on the raft. He shook his unkempt, 
fever-buzzing head. He could not 
credit his senses, believing that his 
sick brain was fashioning visions as a 
mental barrier against the whispering 
horror of the ants. 

B ut art oval door was opening in 
the side of that white metal egg. 
Metal steps rattled down, and a tall 
man descended them. Cartwright's 
hollow, fever-glazed eyes blinked. 
The vision was real! 

The stranger was bronzed and erect. 
He glittered magnificently in an un-

familiar uniform of crimson silk, stiff 
with gold braid. A string of polished 
medals shimmered across his cheat. 
He came with a brisk military stride 
to the raft. · 

"Cartwright, I presume ?" He had 
a deep, crisp voice. "I am Captain 
Drumm. Captain Norman Drumm, 
once of the army engineering corps. 
Please accept my condolences for the 
failure of your lunar flight. And may 
I offer you transportation back to New 
York, with the compliments of Uto
pia, Incorporated ?" 

"Thanks," Cartwright gasped. "Uto
pia-what-" 

He didn't hear the answer, because, 
at that instant, a wave of dizziness 
overcame him and he toppled off the 
raft. Dimly, he felt this strangely uni
formed captain lift him, carry him 
without effort. A booming rhythm, 
as the queer ship lifted. And then 
nothing at all. 

Nothing - until those first disor
dered snatches of awareness, when he 
lay on a narrow bed, too weak to turn 
himself, staring at the green-and
ivory ceiling of his room in New 
York's Tropical Hospital. 

The illne�s had been graver than 
he had suspected. He remembered 
the weak misery of his fever-parched 
body, the endless throb of his burst
ing head, the blurred endless proces
sion of nurses, doctors, examinations, 
treatments-

And then the joyous wonder of re
turning health. 

"Young man, don't thank me," little 
Dr. Corken told him. "You owe your 
life to three people connected with 
this mysterious Utopia Corporation." 

"Utopia-" Cartwright groped into 
dim memory. "What is i t ?" 

"Some sort of scientific club, appar
ently,'' the little doctor told him. "It 
was their astronomer, Martin Worth, 
who figured out by mathematics that 
your rocket would fall near the Negro 
River in Brazil-after the Fleet had 
been ordered to search the North At
lantic. It was their Captain Drumm, 
who found you with his plane-" 

"If that was an airplane, I must have 
been out of my mind !" Cartwri&ht 
said. 
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"You were:•. -Corken assured him. 
"Somewhere 1n the swamps, you 
picked up a brand-new type of ence
phalitis. We had.. given you up, here 
at the hospital, when Dr. Wayland 
sent for a specimen of the virus and 
made a successful serum. Pat Way
land is also connected with the Utopia 
Corporation." · 

.. If you can get in touch with any 
of them," Cartwright said, "I want to 
thank them-materially. Utopia, In
corporated sounds like a humanitarian 
enterprise. And a hundred and forty 
millions is quite a responsibility, doc
tor. Especially since I only inherited 
it. I want to invest it where it will 
do the most good to mankind." 

IaRESENTL Y the letter came to 
_.-him at the hospital. Above a 
Manhattan address was that odd sym
bol of the burning lamp. The puzzling 
message ran : 

Dr. Corken has communicated with us. 
We thank you for your offer of aid. And we 
need it desperately. For our world lives to
day in the shadow of unsuspected danger. 

If you are grateful for your life, please 
come to us. Let us show you the scientific 
evidences of this approaching disaster. Let 
us be& your aid for our plan. For that is 
the world's only chance to survive the Holo
caust. 

Lyman Galt, Director 
Utopia, Incorporated. 

The next day he was discharged as 
cured. 

Now, as the elevator flung him up
ward toward the top of the city's tall
est building, that singular letter was 
crushed in Cartwright's perspiring 
hand. What was the Utopia Corpora
tion? The approaching "Holocaust ?" 
The Plan that might save mankind? 
He was on his way to find out. 

CHAPTER I I  
The Dead Pocket 

�ARTWRIGHT opened a door 
.__., that bore the now familiar em
blem of the flaming antique lamp. 
Somehow, the mystery surroundin� 

Utopia, Incorporated, had made him 
expect modernistic glass - and -chro
mium luxury. But the reception room 
in which he found himself was simple 
and plain. 

A girl was busy at the desk, remov
ing fragile pieces of laboratory glass
ware from a carton, and checking them 
off a list. She was absorbed in her 
task and did not look up. 

Cartwright's eyes passed her, then 
came back. He stared - with good 
reason. The girl was exquisite. A 
light tan warmed her flawless skin. 
Her hair was shining platinum. Her 
face had a smooth, doll-like perfec
tion. 

Jay Cartwright had been so dili
gently pursued by certain female 
seekers of that hundred and forty mil
lions, that he had come to avoid fem
inine society. But there had been 
none like the girl before him. He 
wondered how she came to be work
ing in an office. 

He had forgotten to speak. When 
at last she did look up at him, he saw 
that her eyes were a soft clear blue. 
Altogether, she almost took his breath. 
In a sugar-sweet, quiet voice, she re
marked innocently: 

"After all, this isn't the waxworks." 
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Cartwright turned red and gulped. 
He fumbled awkwardly for Galt's let
ter, and told her his name. 

"Oh !" The girl stared at him with 
widened blue eyes. He had an odd 
impression that her baby-face was de
liberately vacant. "Lyman's is the 
second door." 

The platinum splendor of her head 
bent again. Cartwright was· puzzled 
by a momentary sparkle of interest 
he had seen in her eyes. 

.. You· would almost think," he told 
himself, "that she was conscious I" 

BEYOND the second door, he 
found himself in a larger office. 

The windows overlooked the ragged 
canyons of Manhattan. This room, too, 
looked simple, utilitarian, worn. Sit
ting behind a cluttered desk was a 
big, tired-looking man. 

"You're Cartwright!" He rose, smil
ing. "I came to see you at the Trop
icaL I'm Lyman Galt." 

He looked forty. Dark hair was re
treating from his temples. His un• 
pressed suit was yielding to the mus
cular mass of his body, his collar was 
open to show a powerful neck. His 
wide brown face was criss-crossed 
with wrinkles of fatigue, and his dark 
tired eyes looked very solemn. 

"I got your letter." Cartwright 
smoothed the crumpled envelope in 
his fingers. "It had a mighty serious 
sound." He searched that broad wor
ried face. "About this-Holocaust ?" 

"Very serious indeed." 
Something in the deep timbre of 

Galt's voice sent a queer little shudder 
through Cartwright. He caught his 
breath, and sat waiting. 

"I should tell you," rang that sol
emn voice, "that we exerted our efforts 
to save your life in order that we 
might be justified in calling on you 
for aid. Yet we can't ask you to join 
us out of gratitude alone-the thing 
is too big for that." 

"Well?" Cartwright moved impa
tiently in his chair. "Just what is this 
menace ? And what is it that your 
mysterious Utopia Corporation plans 
to do about it ?" 

Galt sat impassively behind the bi& 
desk. 

"First," he said, "I must tell y.ou 
something about my associates - the 
three who jointly saved your life. 
But you have already met Pat Way
land, who made the serum-" 

Cartwright shook his head. 
"No. But I'm anxious to thank 

him." 
Galt smiled solemnly, and his dark 

unkempt head moved a little toward 
the reception room. 

"Pat," he said, "is for Patricia." 
" E h  !" Cartwright g u l p e d. "I 

thought-" 
"Others have been deceived," Galt 

told him gravely. "That is an eccen
tricity of Pat's. She isn't easy to un
derstand." 

He stared for a moment, silently, at 
the door. "She is a beautiful woman 
and a splendid scientist," he said 
slowly. "It is better to forget that 
she is a woman. Just remember that 
she is a biologist who ranks with Men
del and Darwin, a psychologist who is 
the peer of Watson and Pavlov." 

With a faint and somewhat bitter 
smile, Galt shrugged. 

"Pat's brilliant discoveries," he said, 
"form the very heart of our Plan/' 

"And," Cartwright prompted him 
impatiently, "-the Plan?" 

It seemed to Cartwright that a film 
of odd reticence obscured the frank
ness of Galt's dark eyes. They looked 
away, evasively. Galt's big fingers 
drummed nervously on the desk. He 
started to speak, checked himself. 

"Well ? "  Cartwright said. "You 
asked me here, to tell me about some 
approaching danger to the world. and 
a plan to avoid it. I'm listening." 

Galt nodded. 
"First, before we go into any details 

of the Plan, I want you to see for your
self the scientific evidence of the ap
proaching Holocaust. It is a thing so 
tremendous that I could not ask you 
to accept it on my word alone. Dr. 
Worth and Captain Drumm will be 
here at dusk, to take you to our ob
servatory. You met Drumm, of course, 
in the j ungle. Worth is our astron
omer. It was he who discovered the 
menace o£ the Holocaust." 

"Drumm?" Cartwright made a be
wildered gesture. "The memory ia 
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sort of mixed up with my delirium," 
he said. "I remember him-a big man 
in a queer uniform. I erroneously 
thought he came in a machine shaped 
like an egg." 

"He did," said Galt. "That was our 
geoftexor, the Pioneer.'' 

Cartwright's blue eyes blinked. 
"Worth discovered the princi pie of 

geodesic inflection twelve years .ago," 
Galt told him. "It offers a. means of 
direct reaction against the structure 
of space itself. Drumm helped design 
the Pioneer. It is an ellipsoid, pro-

MARTIN W()RTH 

pelled by the space-warp created by 
the two terminal geodes-" 

Cartwright got slowly and unstead
ily to his feet. Supporting himself 
with his hands, he leaned over the 
desk. He had a peculiar, uncomfort
able feeling of tiny cold feet chasing 
up and down his spine. 

"We were trying to fly a rocket to 
the Moon," he whispered, "when you 
bad-that?" 

"That's it," Galt said. "We first 
reached the Moon eleven years ago. 
Worth's observatory was finished the 
same year-it's on the central peak of 
Arzachel, .between Ptolemy and Ty
cbo. Drumm himself has also been to 

Mars and Venus, but the desperate 
urgency of the situation has left no 
time for any idle explorations." 

....,ARTWRIGHT gazed, unbeliev
'-.:J ingly, at the small simple office, 
with its neat rows of filing cabinets 
along the wall. He saw a long panel 
of framed photographs. and blinked 
at them. 

"My few visitors," Galt said, "usual
ly take them to be imaginative draw
ings." 

Cartwright rubbed at his forehead. 
"Eleven years-that long ?" he whis

pered. "Captain Drumm has been out 
exploring space-while the world was 
wallowing through the Depression!" 

He gave a short, mirthless little 
laugh. . 

"So, even if we had made it, we 
wouldn't have been the first. Poor 
little Delorme-he died for nothing!" 

"Why say that ?" Galt asked sol
emnly. "Utopia, Incorporated, will 
keep its secrets intact. The world will 
never know what we have done." 

"But what is the reason for your se
crecy?" Cartwright demanded in be
wilderment. 

"You will understand," Galt prom
ised, "when you learn the Plan. Mean
time, I'll summarize the reason as a 
deep mistrust of contemporary civili
zation--so-called." 

His voice went on hollowly: 
"Could we give the geoflexor to the 

world - knowing that its chief use 
would be to rain bombs on cities ?" 
He shrugged, and rose. "You've a 
couple of hours, before dusk. Would 
you care to look at Drumm's Martian 
notes and photographs ?" 

When two men entered the office 
at this point, Cartwright recognized 
the big adventurer at once. Tall, 
broad-shouldered, Drumm was mag
nificent in the crimson-and-gold of his 
fantastic uniform. He had crisp red
dish hair. Earnest blue eyes shone 
from the tanned stern simplicity of 
his face. 

"Cartwright !" His voice was a 
hearty boom. "So you're to see the 
Moon, after all ?" 

He introduced Martin Worth. The 
astronomer was a small thin man. His 
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skin was very white. His retreating 
hair, heavy sloping brows, and small 
pointed beard, made a series of black 
V's upon it. His dark eyes had a cyn
ical twinkle, and his nearly fieshless 
face bore an expression of perpetual 
sardonic amusement. 

Moving with the effortless gliding 
grace of a professional dancer, Worth 
came to Cartwright and shook his 
hand. All his motions wete silent, 
quick, deft. 

"Cartwright, I recall you as part of 
a very interesting mathematical prob
lem." His voice had a hushed, almost 
whispering quality. "I understand 
that Galt has chosen you to share our 
distressing discovery - if you will 
come with us to the Moon." 

On a walled terrace outside, beneath 
a striped awning, they found the Pio
neer. Cartwright thought it looked 
oddly tiny, to b� a ship of space. 

AN egg of silvered metal, twelve 
feet in diameter and eighteen 

long. Criss-crossed with riveted seams, 
pierced with small round ports. 
Tipped, at each end, with a massive 
disk of red copper alloy. 

Folding steps led them through the 
heavy oval door, up through a tiny 
lock-chamber. They emerged upon a 
flat deck which divided the interior, a 
little below the center. Long seats 
and compact cabinets were built 
against the curve of the dome. 

An intricate-looking control board 
curved across one end, with larger ob
servation panels of thick fused quartz 
set in the 'steel hull above it. Striding 
toward it, Drumm paused to touch the 
curving metal overhead. 

"Two inches of a special nickel
chrome steel," he said. "Laminated, 
welded, and riveted-forty tons of it. 
There are automatic shutters of the 
same for all the ports!' 

Little Martin Worth smiled his sar
donic smile. 

"And still," he said softly, "a forty
gram meteor would smash quite a hole 
in it." 

Drumm's laugh rang loud under the 
dome. 

"Your viewing with alarm won't 
scare Cartwri&ht," he said. "He has 

been to space in something worse than 
this." He spun a bright wheel, and 
the heavy door clanged behind them. 
"The valve is sealed," he. said, "with 
five hundred pounds of pressure in a 
flexible hydraulic duct." 

A. motor beneath the deck hummed 
in a rising crescendo. Then abruptly 
the deck quivered to a mighty, muf
fled drumming reverberation. Cart
wright felt an odd little lurch, and 
wondered why the ship didn't rise. 
He stepped toward one of the ports. 

"I thought-" 
His voice became a sob of dismay. 

He grasped frantically at the sliding 
emergency shutter. For he could see 
the bright-lit familiar panorama be
neath him-and it was til tin� crazily ! 

A giddy faintness seized h1m, as the 
surface of the planet seemed to spin 
from beneath. The Earth was beside 
them. Beneath there was only a bot
tomless and terrible abyss of stars. 

"Better look back inside," Worth's 
suave voice advised. 

Cartwright .did so, and his vertig
inous terror vanished. 

"I felt just as if the Earth was slid
ing out from under us," he whispered. 

"A natural illusion," the little as
tronomer told him. "The entire ship 
is included in the propulsive field of 
the main terminal geodes-those cop
per disks at the ends of the hull. 
Since each atom of the ship and our 
bodies is accelerated equally by the 
geoflexion reaction, there is no sense 
of motion. 

"But, for our comfort and conve
nience aboard, we have a secondary set 
of geodes installed below the deck. 
Our bodies are included in their field, 
while the hull is not. The result is a 
sense of force, which we adjust to an 
approximation of Earth-gravity." 

Cartwright sank upon one of the 
long seats. 

"And I thought our cathion rocket 
was something modern I" 

"The Pioneer isn't any rocking 
chair." Worth's thin face was twisted 
with his sardonic grin. "A meteor the 
size of your hat could smash us into 
a ring around t.P" � Moon. And j ust 
wait till you'v� been in a dead 
pocket !" ;· 
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SMII �NG, Captain Drumm swung 
hac · from the controls. 

"Don f let him get your goat, Cart
wright," he boomed. "Mart sees the 
dark side-he was made that way. 
But we've been in dead pockets before, 
and got out again." 

Cartwright looked uneasily at 
Worth's satanic face. 

"What is a dead pocket ?" 
"There are areas," said the little as

tronomer, "usually in the vicinity of 
strong gravitational fields, where the 
geoflexor drive doesn't work. The 
field simply doesn't mesh. And there 
is a resistance in the coils that heats 
them dangerously. If we happen to 
hit anything while the geodes are 
dead, or if a coil burns out-" 

He shrugged, and all the V's grew 
sharper and more sinister on his face. 

"Don't listen," called the hearty 
voice of Captain Drumm. "Mart's just 
a black pessimist. He can't cross the 
street without expecting a taxi to get 
him." 

But Cartwright remained uneasy. 
The rush of air grew to a scream 

about them, and faded. Cartwright 
went back to the port, and conquered 
that vertigo. He found the lights of 
the metropolis, a contracting star on 
the field of darkness behind. 

"We're already out of the atmos
phere," he said, and it was more like 
a question. "What's the power ?" 

The little astronomer lifted a hatch 
cover set flush in the deck. That 
drumming reverberation welled louder 
from below. 

''The power tubes." Kneeling to 
point, Worth raised his voice. In the 
dark cramped space beneath the deck, 
a row of tall transparent cylinders 
shone dimly. "The silver cathode is 
at the focal point of an intense geodic 
field. The atomic fields are warped, 
and there is a swift emission of elec
trons. They are collected by the grid
element above. The potential is four 
hundred volts, the out-put of each tube 
about two thousand kilowatts." 

Cartwright swayed again to his feet. 
"Atomic power !" he gasped. "And 

you had this back in 1927 !" 
Then he groped at one of the long 

brass hand rails, for the ship had 

lurched sickeningly. It seemed to 
drop, hang, and drop again. He 
looked faintly at Martin Worth. 

"A dead pocket ?" 
The little astronomer grinned sar

donically. 
"Not yet-we're just feeling the 

edge of one." 
Cartwright clung to the seat. He 

watched the broad red back of Cap
tain Drumm. The big space pilot had 
risen off his seat. He was leaning over 
the controls. Gold braid flashed as his 
hands moved with a lightning skill. 

"Chin up, Cartwright,'' he boomed. 
"We'll come through !" 

Cartwright looked uncertainly at 
the thin, somewhat diabolical smile of 
Martin Worth. He was glad that he 
was a good sailor. Then he began to 
have a disquieting doubt that he was 
so good, after all. 

Then the ship dropped-and didn't 
stop dropping. 

A gong clattered on the instrument 
panel, and there was a sudden reek of 
burned insulation. Drumm was des
perately busy at the controls. There 
was a deafening, head-splintering 
crash. And Cartwdght's world turned 
black. 

CHAPTER III 

The Holocaust to Come 

JAY CARTWRIGHT was definite
ly surprised later to find himself 

lying unharmed on one of the long, 
bunk-like seats. The machinery of 
the Pioneer was drumming evenly 
again. He saw Martin Worth's sar
donic grin. 

"Never mind, Cartwright!" 
Blue eyes smiling out of his deep

bronzed face, Captain Drumm looked 
back from the controls. 

"A meteor the size of a good par
ticle of dust always sounds like the 
end of the world," he said. "And that 
feeling of weightlessness when the 
gravity-coils are dead is a thing the 
body has got to get adjusted to. Just 
take it easy and we'll soon be on the 
Moon !" 
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Cartwright stared in fascination at 
the bright mystery of the Moon's ap
proaching face, which he and Delorme 
had striven so vainly to reach. He 
found the vast cragged ring of Arza
chel-it was hard to think that any 
human work would be waiting for 
them there. 

· Captain Drumm set the Pioneer 
down gently upon the central peak. 
The throb of the geodes was sudqenly 
still. 

"Hold on," warned Drumm. "I'm 
cutting the gravity field." 

Cartwright understood that caution 
when the reaction of unaccustomed 
muscles flung him painfully up against 
the metal dome. He rubbed his head. 
Something about weighing twenty-five 
pounds made him feel queerly giddy. 
His stomach was uneasy. 

Through a port, he glimpsed the 
stark moonscape. It was all high
lights and blackness. He forgot all 
his discomfort in a voiceless awe at its 
stern splendor. 

Worth had flung open the inner 
door of the little air-lock. Off their 
hooks he was dragging bulky suits of 
stiff, white-painted fabric. He thrust 
one of them at Cartwright. 

"My size ought to fit you," he said. 
"It goes on like oldtime underwear." 

Captain Drumm helped him into it. 
There was a double zipper, up the 
front, and the seam was sealed with 
air pressure in a flexible tube. 

"The. breathing mixture - oxygen 
and helium-is in this shoulder tank," 
Drumm informed him. "Adjust the 
valve until you can breathe comfort
ably. The main tank is good for three 
hours. The emergency, two more." 

The tiny air-lock let them O'ut, one 
at a time. Cartwright lost his balance 
as he stepped down upon the Moon, 
soared up again in an involuntary leap. 
Drumm caught him. For a moment 
he was breathless, gasping. 

"You've forgotten your valve." 
Drumm tu_rned it, for Cartwright 

was lost in wonder. 
The silver of it blinding in the 

westering Sun, the Pioneer lay upon a 
rugged, irregular summit, many acres 
in extent. A full mile below-so far 
that its convexity was instantly vis-

ible-lay the crater floor. 
A cruel and lifeless desert, burning 

gray-white under the Sun. Riven with 
ragged cracks, pitted with thousands 
of circular craterlets. 

Thirty miles and more away, the 
walls of Arzachel thrust up. The 
jagged peaks beneath the S un were 
etched in a fantastic dead-black sil
houette, and they flung an ink-black 
ragged shadow far across the plain o f  
hell. 

The eastward rim raised pinnacles 
of fire against the appalling blackness 
of the star-hazed sky. All colors were 
sombre, dull-red, brown, smoky yel
low. 

...., ARTWRIGHT flung back his 
� head, in the stiff helmet, and 
found the Earth. It was northward 
from the zenith, a huge broad crescent, 
mistily blue-green. 

"Come." Worth had touched his 
inflated sleeve, and the sound vibra
tions were transmitted faintly. "The 
observatory." 

Waddling in the huge, white
painted suit, he made a fantastic fig
ure. Cartwright followed him. They 
rounded· the silver egg of the ship, and 
climbed a narrow trail. Seeking to ad
just his muscles to one-sixth their 
usual burden, Cartwright lurched, 
stumbled. Suddenly he lost his bal
ance, toppled off the trail. 

Spinning d ownward, into a chasm 
of awesome night, he screamed-and 
knew there was no air to carry his cry. 
He plunged down for an endless time, 
picturing the sharp fangs of rock that 
waited down on the crater floor. 

Then a lasso settled around him. 
"I ran away to the west when I was 

thirteen." Captain Drumm buckled 
the coiled lariat back to his belt. "And, 
remember, you fall only about two feet 
the first second, h-ere." 

"Thanks," gasped Cartwright. 
At the top of the trail, on the high

est ragged peak, a silvered dome flung 
off blinding lances of the sun. Worth 

�,.;.:>:side a flimsy-seeming section 
of bright metal, to reveal a powerful 
telescope. 

"Only a twenty-four-inch mirror," 
Worth said. "But the perfect seeing 
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here makes it more effective than the 
largest instrument on Earth. And we 
have a new fine-grain emulsion with 
sixty times the speed of anything used 
on Earth, which alone makes it the 
equivalent of the new two-hundred 
inch reflector they are building in Cal
ifornia." 

His whispering voice was suddenly 
grave . 

.. But this is what we came to show 
you." 

The great tube swung toward the 
northward horizon, the floor-platform 
lifted them. Worth made Cartwright 
seat himself at the eyepiece. At first 
he saw only a circle of utter black, 
scattered with a few tiny hard atoms 
of light. 

Worth touched his arm, and sound 
came: 

"Notice the visibility-any astron
omer would give half his life for one 
ni��t here! This is in Perseus, three 

"Ready," said Pat. "Fitte seconds of mlllhe
matics" (Chapter V) 

degrees from the double cluster. 
Look at the stars at the top of the field. 
Notice anything? 

"Fainter, maybe." 
Worth's whisper was solemn. 
"Don't you see that their light is 

diffused ?" 
"They're misty," Cartwright agreed. 

"They seem to have l ittle halos." 
"Exactly," said the astronomer. 

"Because they are shining through the 
edges of a cloud. And there are other 
stars that have been blotted out com-
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pletely, because they are behind the 
cloud." 

"What sort of cloud?" 
"To the eye, even with telescope, it 

is no more than a shadow on the stars. 
B ut here is a plate we took with the 
fast emulsion, and a twenty-hour ex
posure." 

Worth snapped a switch. In a large 
square cabinet, a light went on. Trans
mitted rays illuminated a large photo
graphic plate. The same pattern of 
stars burned out, brilliantly. And 
across them was a black and ominous 
cloud. 

The astronomer's arm went tense. 
"There it is-a dark nebula." 

THE center of it was a black globu
lar mass. That was flattened into 

a disk. And long vague spiral arms 
were flying from the edges of the disk. 

Staring, Cartwright repressed a 
faint shudder. There was something 
appalling about that cloud of dark
ness. The spiral arms of it looked 
somehow like the groping tentacles of 
some unpleasant monster. 

"I give up." Fighting that shud
dery feeling, he tried to grin. "What 
is it?" 

Worth's dark eyes, beyond the 
round face-plate in his helmet, looked 
so grave that Cartwright hastily 
erased the grin. 

"A stellar nebula," said the little 
astronomer. "A cloud o.f gas and dust 
and meteoric debris, loosely held i n  
its own gravitational field. 

"It is the sort of condensation, ac
cording to cosmogony, that should 
have formed a star. Perhaps its mass 
was a little too small, or its angular 
moment a little too great. Perhaps, 
billions of years from now, it will yet 
give birth to a star." 

The bulky white suit made a little 
shrugging gesture. 

"That doesn't matter." 
"Well ?" d e m a n d e d Cartwright. 

" What is it that does ?" 
"The fact that the nebula i s  ap

proaching the Earth," said Worth's 
suave whisper. "My analysis of its 
spectral shift shows a relative radial 
velocity of nearly seventy miles a sec
ond. And it has no perceptible proper 

motion. That means that it is moving 
to intersect the path of the Sun and 
the planets, in Lyra. Collision is in
evitable." 

"Collision !" Cartwright shook his 
head, peered. "And what will hap
pen ?" 

"To the solar system, very little," 
said the astronomer. "The nebula is 
quite diffuse. Its matter is scattered 
through a disk sixty billion miles 
across. Its mean density is what we 
should call a fairly hard vacuum. The 
Sun will surely pass through un
harmed. I think none of the planets 
will be lost-although the orbits of 
the asteroids and some of the smaller 
moons are apt to be affected by me
teoric collisions. But, for men, the 
outlook is less cheerful." 

In the chill darkness beneath that 
metal dome upon the Moon, Cart
wright shuddered as if the deadly 
shadow of that stellar cloud had al
ready fallen upon him. He clutched 
at Worth's stiff-clad arm. 

"What"- His voice was a croak
"what will happen to mankind?" 

Worth's big helmet nodded at the 
telescope. 

�THE picture is quite clear," came 
his whispering voice. "The first 

thing streamers of dust will absorb 
the sunlight, first the ultra-violet, 
finally even the red. The Sun will 
turn crimson, and then fade out. 

"That unnatural night will be a 
warning of the end. For several 
months, perhaps, the planet will be 
gripped in its bitter cold. Atmos
pheric moisture will fall as snow. 
Probably even the seas will freeze 
over. 

"But then, as the Earth drives into 
the denser clouds, there will be heat 
again-and light. That last day will 
be more terrible than the night. For 
its light will come from rains of 
meteors. 

"And that will be the end-a hail of 
fire. The meteors, falling ever faster, 
will burn the oxygen out of the at
mosphere. They will beat down on an 
asphyxiated_ world. Their heat will 
vaporize t. : seas. Finaily it will 
probably fu � even the zmoki.ng des-
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erts that will then cc ver all the 
planet." 

Worth stared out of th• dome for a 
moment, toward that inv._Jble speck 
in the silver-dusted splencfor of Per
seus. 

"After a few years," he said at last, 
"the Sun will emerge unchanged be
yond the cloud. The planets will still 
attend it. But no spark of life will 
survive to repopulate them-unless 
our Plan succeeds." 

"What can men do ?" Cartwright 
shuddered. "What can they do, 
against-that ?" 

"We have a Plan," Worth assured 

him. "Galt organized the Utopia Cor
poration to carry it through. We have 
been working on it ten years. With 
your help, we have a chance--just a 
good chance." 

"One thing," Cartwright said ab
rutly. "How long have we ?" 

The astronomer seemed to hesitate. 
Peering into the darkness of his hel
met, Cartwright was unable to see his 
face. His suave voice, when at last 
it came faintly through the contact of 
the suits, seemed curiously evasive: 

"My computations are not yet com
plete. And the boundaries of the neb-

ula, as you can see for yourself, are 
rather indefinite." 

"But you have an. idea," Cartwright 
insisted. "Is it two years ? F ive ? 
Ten ?" 

"I can promise that there wiH be 
time to carry out the Plan," said 
Worth. "But very little to spare." 

"Then how long will your Plan 
take ?" 

"Galt will tell you," the astronomer 
said, "when you get back to Earth." 

CHAPTER IV 
The Fortress on the Moon 

LITTLE MARTI N WORTH an
nounced that he was going to re

main on the Moon, to continue his ob
servations of the approaching nebula. 
He showed Cartwright a twelve-foot 
ball of white-painted metal, half 
bmied in the rock below the observa
tory. 

"An air-chamber," he said. "I've a 
bunk in there. Food and water. Cyl
inders of oxygen and helium. My 
books and instruments. I have lived 
here half the time, for the last ten 
years." 

Cartwright and Captain Drumm 
shook his thick-gloved hand, and 
climbed back down the trail to the 
argent egg of the Pioneer. The valve 
clanged behind them, and the little 
ship lurched and boomed away on the 
Earthward flight. 

Splendid in · his gold-and-crimson, 
Drumm grinned back from the control 
board. His stern bronzed face was 
firmly set, but his steely blue eyes 
shone joyously. 

"Some job ahead of us, eh ?" he 
shouted. "As big a job as four fight
ing men and a girl ever tackled! 
You're lucky to be one of us, Jay. 
We-" 

The mighty thrum of the geodes 
faltered, and the little ship dropped. 
Cartwright's stomach felt very un
comfortable again, and he snatched 
with trembling fingers for the brass 
handrails. 

Captain Drumm spun a bright 
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wheel, tapped colored keys, carefully 
inched two small levers forward. That 
sickening fall ceased as abruptly as it 
had begun. The powerful throb of 
the geodes rolled evenly again. 

"Some sport, eh?" The tall pilot 
looked around, grinning. "You never 
know when you're going to hit .a dead 
pocket-Mart's detector didn't work. 
No particular danger-unless you ram 
something while you're out of con
trol, or let the coils burn out. B ut 
they're always good for a thrill." 

Cartwright's bewildered mind tried 
to sum up the details of the last few 
amazing hours. However, you took 
them, these people who called them
selves Utopia, Incorporated, were a 
pretty remarkable group. 

There was little Worth, with his 
suave whispering voice and that dis
quieting satanic grin. Casually ma
rooning himself a quarter of a million 
miles from the nearest man ! If any
thing went wrong with his flimsy 
pressure-su!t, or his twelve-foot bub
ble o f  air-

Cartwr ight tried not to shudder. 
There was Pat Wayland. The su

per-biolgoist, who contrived to look 
like a particularly gorgeous and par
t i cularly dumb show-girl-and then, 
if you took her for one, said things 
that hurt. If she knew about the com
ing H olocaust, that helped to explain 
her. But Cartwright still wondered. 

Captain Drumm, himself. Splendid 
and fantastic man of action, who 
seemed to rejoice blithely in every 
emergency that called for his calm 
courage, his strength, and his skill. 
Those br ight-polished boots of his had 
trodden the mystery of Venus and the 
deserts of Mars. · 

And Lyman Galt. The big tired 
man who was director of mysterious 
Utopia, Incorporated; the planner of 
its mysterious Plan. Cartwright won
dered about Galt. Was it the tortur
ing knowledge of the Holocaust ahead 
that had hollowed his dark eyes, lined 
his weary face? 

TH E  d ark shadow of that coiling 
stellar cloud haunted Cartwright. 

It was like a monstrous, dark, serpen
tine thing, crawling and lurking amid 

his thoughts. 
Over and over again, he saw 

Worth's picture of the end. The last 
red twilight, and the extinction of the 
Sun. The months of freezing night. 
And then the final rain of meteors, 
that would illumine the ghastly end 
of man. 

What possible refuge could there 
be ? 

What Plan could Galt have 
planned ? 

Why, Cartwright wondered, had 
Worth been so evasive about the time 
that was left ? The thought flashed in 
his mind that all this might be a fraud, 
to get his hundred and forty millions. 
Instantly he dismissed the suspicion. 
Whatever Galt and his asociates were, 
certainly they were not common crimi
nals. 

He did wish, however, that Worth 
had been more frank. 

It was three o'clock in the morn
ing when Captain Drumm brought the 
Pioneer gently down on the terrace 
outside the Manhattan offices o f  
Utopia, Incorporated. B ut the li ghts, 
inside, were still on. Weary-eyed, 
Lyman Galt looked up from a moun
tain of papers on his desk. 

"I've seen the nebula," Cartwright 
told him. "Worth told me about this 
disaster he expects-though he was 
too reticent about when he expects it. 
Now I am ready to hear about your 
Plan." 

Galt's dark, r e d - r i m m e  d eyes 
studied his face. 

"You are willing to consider invest
ing your fortune in the Plan ?" 

"If it offers any reasonable hope of 
escape from the Holocaust that Worth 
described-! am. B ut I'm free to say 
that my pessimism is deep." 

"Once, so we are told," Galt said 
slowly, "when men had warning o f  a 
deluge of water, they built an ark in 
which the seed of life was preserved. 
Now we are threatened with another 
d e�e--a deluge of fire. In a prop
erl}�:�onstructed refuge, isn't it possi
ble \�Jat men might survive again, and 
emer��:e to build a new world ?" 

His hollow eyes looked musingly 
far away. 

"To build," he ended, "a real Uta-
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pia." 
"And that-is the Plan ?" murmured 

Cartwright. 
Galt nodded. 
''Yes. We are going to build a cita

del on the Moon. It will be a fortress 
against all the possible vicissitudes of 
the Holocaust. In it, we shall pre
serve the selected flower of mankind, 
and other life to seed the world again, 
and a record of all the best things man 
has done in every field of art and 
science." 

"But can any building;• Cartwright 
objected, "survive the cataclysm that 
Worth expects ?" 

Galt nodded again. 
"We have been ten years drawing 

up the Plan, and it is complete." H e  
pulled open a drawer o f  the scarred 
desk. "Here are the blueprints of the 
citadel." 

"Wait," said Cartwright. "I've an
other question to ask-the one that 
Worth evaded. How long have we to 
build this citadel ?" 

"The Plan allows a year." 
"That isn't what I mean." Cart

wright leaned over the desk. "How 
long is it before the Earth will collide 
with the nebula?" 

GALT'S broad, frank face twisted 
with a little expression of pain, 

and his dark eyes looked away from 
Cartwright. 

"Worth assures me that we have 
time to carry out the Plan-if we be
gin at once. Beyond that, he isn't defi
nite. His observations are unfinished, 
you know." 

Cartwright hesitated, shrugged. 
"Well, if you can't answer that 

question, here's another-why build 
the fortress on the Moon ?" 

Again Galt looked away. 
"For several reasons," he said at 

last. "First, secrecy i s  essential, to 
avoid a useless premature panic. Sec
ond, the work can be carried forward 
more rapidly, under the Moon's 
lighter gravitation. Third, and most 
important, the Moon will be a safer 
location, after the Holocaust begins, 
because the Earth's gravitational field 
will catch most of the meteors that 
would otherwise strike the Moon's 

Earthward face. Now, the blue
prints." 

Somehow, that explanation was not 
quite convincing to Cartwright. 
There was still an evasion in Galt's 
manner. But he knew no way past it. 
Yielding, he bent over the plans. 

"The citadel will be built on and 
under the central peak of Arzachel, 
where Worth's o b s e r v a t  o r y now 
stands," Galt told him. "In fact, we'll 
keep the same observatory, but protect 
it with a heavier dome." 

His th.ick fingers pointed out a cross 
section of the peak. 

"In this heavily armored building 
on the peak will be landing facilities 
for the Pioneer, observation rooms, 
and living accommodations. The 
greater part of the citadel, however, 
will be down here, at this point, nine 
thousand feet below. 

"These elevators, through a series 
of heavy valves, will communicate 
with the galleries, here. Or vaults, I 
should say. They will be lined with 
reinforced concrete - as secure as 
modern engineering can make them, 
against every possible disaster. 

"These vaults will hold our books, 
:p.lictures, sound-film containers - al l  
the treasury o f  modern civilization. 
Our stores of food and implements 
will be there, the tanks of water and 
oxygen, the power plants." 

"And how many," inquired Cart
wright, "are you going to admit to the 
second ark ? "  

Once again Galt looked uncomfort
ably away. 

"Only a small group," he said. "We 
have not yet settled the exact num
ber." His dark eyes swung back to 
Cart:wright, with a challenging force. 
"Now," he said, "you have heard the 
Plan. Will you help us?" 

Cartwright met his eyes. 
"There's something that Worth 

didn't tell me," he said. "Something 
that you haven't told me. If I am go
ing to invest a hundred million dol
lars in your Plan, don't you think I 
have the right to know all about it?" 

Galt's hollow, blood-shot eyes re
turned his gaze, steadily. 

"Bel ieve me, Cartwright, I have 
told you all I can." He hesitated, and 
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when he spoke again a huskiness had 
come into his voice. "I hope very 
much that you decide to j oin us." 

�HE Plan, of course, will go on 
- - I -whether you help or not. 

Drumm is willing to turn pirate, with 
the Pioneer. We have several inter
esting gadgets that you haven't seen. 
We can get the money we must have. 
But we'd lose time, and I'd like to 
have you, Cartwright, with the Cor
poration." 

Cartwright was slowly nodding. 
"I believe you, Galt," he said. "I 

like your associates, and, after all, I 
owe them my life. I'm sorry for 
whatever keeps you from speaking 
more fully. But I'm with you-all the 
way." 

"Thank you, Jay-for mankind." 
"For mankind," echoed Jay Cart

wright, softly. 
For he thought he had seen, sud

denly, the reason for all of Worth's 
and Galt's evasions. The Utopia Cor
poration, obviously, could save only a 
few human beings i n  that refuge on 
the Moon. Theirs would be the su
preme responsibility of building Uto
pia, after the Holocaust. For that 
great task, only perfect human speci
mens must be selected. 

The whole mystery, Cartwright had 
decided, was simply that Worth and 
Galt hated to tell him that he wasn't 
fit to be taken. 

It was on his tongue to tell Galt 
what he had guessed. But a man's dis
like of emotional scenes made him 
keep silent. After all, Cartwright 
thought, he was not exceptional. I f  
not for those inherited millions, he 
might have been driving a taxi. 

And, if he d idn't belong to the 
flower of humanity, at least he could 
be big enough to stand back and make 
room for those who did.  

CHAPTER V 
The Ideophore 

BUT the next day, finding his pa
tient mysteriously exhausted, 

Dr. Corken ordered Jay Cartwright 
to Florida to complete his conva
lescence. Forced to keep silent about 
his midnight trip to the Moon, Cart
wright objected in vain. He carried 
the appeal to Galt. 

"I want to help with the Plan," he 
told the big tired man. "I'm going to 
sign the checks, of course. B ut, be
sides that, I want to really do some
thing." 

"All right," Galt promised. "After 
you come back." 

Basking on the Floridian beaches, 
reading in newspapers the familiar 
stories of m u r d e r s , strikes, and 
threatened wars, Cartwright found 
that the Utopia Corporation faded 
into a curious unreality. The night 
on the Moon seemed a dream, Worth's 
stellar nebula became a nightmare 
that he wanted to forget. A doubt 
arose in him. 

Could it be possible that all this 
world - of people who fought wars 
and fell in love and worked in fac
tories and made millions and pan
handled dimes for cups of coffee and 
caught the ei ght-fifty and climbed 
mountains to see the sunrise and sued 
each other for divorce and j ammed 
the subways and jumped out of win
dows and risked their lives for duty 
and fixed traffic tickets and held up 
banks and complained about high 
taxes and played in parks and delib
erated in the Senate and looked i n  
shop windows - could i t  be that all 
these people were doomed, unsuspect
ingly, just by a tiny shadow on the 
stars ? 

Tanned and stronger, his arm as 
good as new again, Cartwright carried 
that doubt with him back to New 
York. 

He found a little cubicle waiting for 
him in the offices of Utopia, Incorpor
ated. On the desk was a pile of bills. 
for tools and steel and cement and 
wages and electrical machinery and 
books and microfilm copies and scien
tific instruments, that reached a stag ' 
gering--and very real-total. 

With their story of a huge work : .1 
progress, those invoices swept l.1s 
doubt away. He spent a morning sign
ing checks. When the desk was clear. 
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he went into Galt's office and said : 
"I'm ready for that job." 
The big director smiled across his 

cluttered desk. 
"Captain Drumm has been ferrying 

our materials and labor to the Moon.'' 
Galt said. "But really his time is all 
needed to boss the construction 
there." His tired hollow eyes studied 
Cartwright. "Do you want to fly the 
Pioneer to the Moon tonight?" 

Cartwright gaped, astonished. 
"Tonight ?" 
"We've a barge load of steel, wait

ing in the yard at Youngstown," Galt 
told him. "And Drumm must get back 
to his job." 

"I learned to pilot D e 1 o r m e ' s 
rocket," Cartwright said uncertainly. 
"But the geoflexor looks terribly com
plicated, with those dead pockets to 
get out of, and all. I wouldn't know 
how to start-not tonight." 

SOMETHING made Galt's dark 
eyes twinkle. 

"Pat can fix you up," he said, "with 
her ideophore." 

Cartwright stared at him. 
"What's that?" 
"You'll soon know from experience 

-and it's an experience you won't 
forget. I'll call Drumm, to supply the 
copy." 

Cartwright had not seen Pat Way
land's "offices." Tables in the small 
rooms were crowded with micro
scopes, centrifuges, glassware, but 
most of the equipment was unfamiliar 
to him. 

Pat Wayland herself rose abruptly 
from a bench covered with the delicate 
glistening metal parts of some small 
machine, and several o d d - s h a p e d 
vacuum tubes. Her platinum head 
was high. She smiled at Galt and 
Captain Drumm, with a disarming 
sweetness in her wide blue eyes. 

"Yes, this is the convention head
quarters," she said limpidly. "And 
I'm not a bit busy. I was just idling 
away the time looking for a couple of 
bugs in the tau-ray. I'm glad you 
came along-1'11 be wanting to test it." 

"Now, darling," protested Captain 
Drumm, "you wouldn't want to make 
us forget that we love you." 

Her doll-face dimpled to a sac
charine smile. 

"Just wait and see." 
Galt's big brown hand made a little 

hasty gesture. Cartwright thought 
that his dark tired face showed a 
flicker of pain. 

"Will you hook up the ideophore 
for us, Pat?" he asked. "Captain 
Drumm is going to teach Cartwright, 
here, how to fly the Pioneer." 

"Okay, Chief." Her smile was 
dazzling. "But the lesson had better 
be limited to astrogation. If Cart
wright picks up any of that honey be.e 
stuff, it's the tau-ray for both of 
them." 

"Don't worry your pretty little 
head," returned Captain Drumm. "Do 
you think I want a rival ?"  

"Remember, Cap," the girl said 
sweetly, "just what the tau-ray is." 
Her serene blue eyes &miled breath
takingly i_!lto Cartwright's face. "This 
is the ideophore. Just sit down." 

Cartwright stepped back uneasily 
from the thing she pointed out. It 
looked disturbingly li.ke an electri� 
chair. There was a huge shining hel
met, connected by a heavy cable with a 
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tall black cabinet on wheels. 
"Wha-what is it ?" 
Pat Wayland beckoned again. 
"If you really want to know"-she 

smiled ominously-"l'll give you five 
seconds of radio-psychology. Which 
is as much as a college could teach you 
i n  eight years-if any colleges taught 
radio-psychology." 

"Better not take too much at once," 
Galt advised him, "or you'll have a 
splitting head. I'll try to explain 
something about it. You remember 
the ten-cycle brain waves recently dis
covered ? Well, Pat has found some 
subtler, higher-frequency brain emana
tions. The ideophore makes use of 
them. Briefly, it can be described as 
an electrical educator. 

�KNOWLEDGE and memory, 
as Pat has proved, are really 

matters of bipolar moment and intra
molecular potential, within the neu
rone cells. Her brain-ray pick-up 
scans that electrical pattern of knowl
edge, very much as the electron beam 
scans the photo-el ectric image in an 
iconoscope. The process, of course, 
is far more delicate and complex. But 
knowledge is converted, in essentially 
the same way, into electrical impulses. 

"Those impulses can be transmitted 
through a special coaxial cable. They 
can be amplified, with special electron 
tubes. And, finally, through a phe
n o m  e n o n t h a t  Pat calls neuro
resonance, they can set up new bipolar 
moments and intra-molecular pot�n
tials, i n  another brain. 

"The ideophore, that is, can pick up 
knowledge from one brain, and trans
fer it almost instantly to another. 
There is a delicate system of tuning, 
which, with the cooperation of the 
teacher, makes it possible to select the 
subject to be taught." Galt tur!led to 
the girl. "Is that right, Pat ?" 

Pat Wayland smiled at him. 
"You could do with about ten sec

onds of radio-psychology yourself." 
She looked at Cartwright, and her 
platinum head nodded at the ideo
phore. Reluctantly, <:; a r t  w r i g h t  
climbed into the massive chair. There 
were padded straps for his wrists and 
ankles. "For your own protecti on," 

Pat said sweetly. "There is an invol
untary spastic muscular reaction." 

The alarming helmet was lowered 
over his head. Captain Drumm stood 
behind- the chair, with his head be
tween two pol ished metal plates. Pat 
took her place at the intricate controls 
on the wheeled cabinet. Motor-con
verters hummed, and then a keen 
ominous whine stabbed into Cart
wright's brain. 

"Ready," said Pat. "Five seconds 
of mathemati cs, and the theory and 
practise of astrogation. Now !" 

Cartwright heard the switch click
and then his world was shattered un
der an avalanche of agony. A million 
searing needles probed into his brain. 
Intolerable flame blinded him. Thun
der bellowed in his ears. 

He tried to count the eternal sec
onds. One. And two. But he felt as 
if the torture had already lasted min
utes, hours. His awareness was flung 
away on a hurricane of flame. He was 
blanked out. 

Then it was over. Galt helped lift 
the helmet, free his bruised, aching 
wrists and ankles. Sweat drenched 
him. He relaxed in the big chair, pant
ing. 

"If you want so�ething tough," 
boomed Captain Drumm, "have Mart 
Worth give you twenty seconds of as
tronomy-that would burst a billiard 
ball. Or try half a minute of Pat's 
own bio-psychology." 

The throbbing ache stilled in Cart
wright's head. A few hours later, 
when he stood beside Captain Drumm 
at the curved control-board of the 
Pioneer, he was a little surprised to 
find that he knew the exact function 
of every dial and wheel and lever. 

Without a word of prompting, he 
checked all the instruments, climbed 
down through the hatch to inspect the 
power tubes and the geoflexor circuits 
in the cramped space beneath the deck, 
and finally lifted the Pioneer smoothly 
into the twilight above Manhattan. 

"I don't understand it." Cartwright 
shook a bewildered yellow head. 
"But I know how to fly the ship. Pat's 
ideophore is a wonderful gadget." 

"Pat"-Drumm's voice was grave
"is altogether a wonderful person." 
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�you love her, don't you?" 
C a r t w r i g h t looked into 

Drumm's bronzed face. "Somehow I 
picked up that impression, along with 
the science of geodic astrogation." 

Drumm's red head nodded soberly. 
"My mind must have slipped a mo

ment-it's hard to forget that you love 
Pat Wayhm d .  I think all three of us: 
do. I try to make a joke out of it. 
God help you, if you ever leave your
self open to Pat's peculiar humor. 
Mart Worth never says anything, but 
he keeps her picture, out there on the 
Moon. B ut probably it's the most 
serious with Galt." 

"And how does Pat feel ?" 
The Pioneer, just then, lurched 

upon the brink of a dead pocket. With 
a swift and almost unconscious skill, 
Cartwright returned the geoflexors. 
With no thought of that vertiginous 
sickness that had troubled him at first, 
he brought the little ship past the 
danger, and looked again at Captain 
Drumm. 

"I don't understand Pat." 
Drumm shrugged. 
"Who does ? The simplest theory 

is that the woman in her quarreled 
with the scientist-and the scientist 
won. My own theory is that she has 
something in her life that she never · 
speaks about. I don't know-" 

He sighed, and the red-uniformed 
shoulders drew straight. 

"You avoided that dead pocket very 
well, Jay. You can pick up the barge 
at Youngstown and head for the Moon. 
I'm going to sleep." 

He sprawled himself on one of the 
long seats against the curving hull, 
and pulled a rug over him. 

Cartwright had wondered how hun
dreds of workmen and thousands of 
tons of material were carried to the 
Moon in the tiny Pioneer. Now he 
knew the answer. They weren't. 
With far more power than was needed 
to lift herself alone, the little geo
flexor served as a tug-boat of space. 

The "barge" waiting by the night
shrouded railway siding in Ohio was 
a white-painted forty-foot sphere of 
welded steel. Cartwright dropped the 
Pioneer upon it, made fast a magnetic 
coupling, waved at a bewildered-look-

ing yard clerk, and then soared up into 
the night, toward the tarnished plat
ter of the waning Moon. 

Four hours later, dropping toward 
the Moon, Cartwright was amazed at 
the change that a month-and a few 
of his millions-had made in the cen
tral peak of .A,rzachel, now a hive of 
a c t i v i t y. B u !':y figures in white 
swarmed over the mountain. Big elec
tric-powered caterpillar shovels had 
already leveled the mile-high summit. 
And the excavations were already i n  
progress, for h e  saw gray slopes of 
rubble beneath the black mouths of 
half a dozen tunnels. 

A row of white spheres, lying on 
the pitted crater floor, made quarters 
for the men. Light awnings covered 
the machine shops, there. Cable-borne 
telephers carried workmen and ma
terials to the tunnels and the new 
mesa above. 

Captain Drumm put on a white pres
sure suit, shook Cartwright's hand, 
and climbed out of the Pioneer. Cart
wright uncoupled the barge, picked 
up an empty, and started back to 
Earth. Dawn was breaking when he 
dropped the little geoflexor on its ter
race in Manhattan, and took a taxi to 
his hotel. 

THAT night he flew another load 
to the Moon, and every night. 

He tried to accustom himself to think
ing of the Holocaust. Sometimes, 
after he had waked and breakfasted in 
the afternoon, he sat for a little while 
in the hotel lobby, just watching peo
ple. 

He couldn't help staring at people, 
with a kind of horrified fascination. 
It was terrible to know that all the 
dates, the deals, the jobs, the shows, 
the dinners, the shopping tours, the 
sights, the visits to the Fair-that all 
those things, seeming so important, 
meant nothing at all. 

Sometimes he was tormented with 
a wild irrational desire to stand up and 
scream out the maddening truth : 
THE HOLOCAUST I S  COMING ! 
YOU ARE DOOMED ! ALL MEN 
ARE DOOMED ! 

But he always held his tongue. 
Galt was right. It was better that 
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they should enjoy this unsuspecting 
happiness, until  the end. Sometimes 
he regretted his own shrewd guess
that he must be l eft outside the citadel, 
to perish with these thousands that he 
watched. 

B ut-and it was fortunate, he knew 
-he had little time for such appalled 
reflections. Each nightly flight to the 
Moon took nine or ten hours. And he 
spent two hours every afternoon i n  
his tiny office, busy with t h e  details o f  
l iquidating his fortune and applying 
it to the vast demands of the work on 
the Moon. 

His admiration for his companions 
grew. He often saw Mart Worth or 
Drumm for a few minutes on the 
Moon ; sometimes one or the other of 
them came back with him for a few 
days on Earth. And once Pat Way
land went with him to the Moon, ac
compani ed by mysterious crates and 
boxes from her laboratory. 

T he wonders of space were st i l l  
novel t o  the girl.  Lost in the splendor 
of far-off stars, she seemed to forget 
her odd resentment at his own ad
miration. It was no wonder that the 
others all  loved her. 

A few things happened, however, 
that stirred his old mistrust about the 
Utopia Corporation. One incident 
concerned the men sent back from the 
Moon. 

These were laborers who, injured or 
i l l  or merely tired, asked to be re
turned to Earth. They were brought 
back i n  the big steel barges, or, some
times when there were only two or 
three, aboard the Pioneer itself. 

And Cartwright was appalled, o nce, 
when he asked a hairy dark-faced 
construction foreman how long he had 
been at work on the Moon. The man 
hitched up his overall s  and shi fted 
his cud of tobacco and stared. 

"The Moon. You plumb crazy, M i s
ter ? I ain't never been out of Ohio 
i n  my l i fe, till  you give me this plane 
ride." 

A few other injur ies, among the 
tired men he was disembarking in the 
darkness on the outsh:irts of Young s
town, revealed that none of them had 
any recollection whatever of the 
months they had labored on the Moon. 

And any suggestion of the truth filled 
them with a curious anger. 

That seemed faintly sinister to Cart
wright, and he mentioned the matter 
to Galt. 

The big tanned man stood up slowly 
beh i nd his desk, shaking his unkempt 
head. It seemed to Cartwright that 
his broad fatigue-lined face had an ex
pression of deep regret. 

''You understand, J ay, that secrecy 
is essential. W e  have to preserve it. 
In the case of these men, or of any 
of the men involved in our operation, 
we use another psychologi cal gadget, 
of Pa t's. You have seen how she can 
p ut things in your head, with the 
ideophore. Well, with the tau-ray, 
she can take them out j ust as easily." 

��H ERE'S s o m e t h i n g, about 
- I th is." Cartwright said flatly, 

"that I don't l i k e." 
Gal t  came to him heavily, and took 

his arm. 
' 'Perhaps I don't, either, J ay," his 

tired voice said. "But it i s  the only 
way." His fingers tightened. "Please, 
Jay-whatever happens, don't lose 
faith in Utopia, In corporated." 

Cartwright's faith was very nearly 
shattered, however, by a newspaper 
headline. Months had gone. I t  was 
spring. The n i ghts h�d become too 
short to cover the flights of the 
Pioneer. He had gone to sleeping 
aboard on the Moon. He got the paper 
on one of his midnight trips to Man
hattan. 

NEBULA THREATENS EART H !  

He read the black streamer with a 
sinking heart. It must mean that 
months of effort had been in vain. The 
secret was out. Now there would be 
panic. Then, reading the story, he 
stiffened with a puzzled anger. 

The end of the world will come by collis
ion with a stellar nebula, according to an an
nouncement made last night by Dr. Lionel 
Haught, of Mt. Wilson Observatory. 

This menacing object, discovered by Dr. 
H::mght, is a huge spiral cloud of �as and 
meteoric debris, now located in the direction 
of the constellation Perseus. 

All life, Dr. Haught p.redicts, will be swept 
from the solar system by the meteoric rains 
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of the collision. But our generation, he as
��tured reporters. doesn't have to worry about 
what will happen when Earth meets nebula. 

Because that event won't take place--if 
it does at all-for more than two centuries. 
Dr. Haught's calculations have placed the 
probable date of collision as the year 2170 
A. D. 

Cartwright stared at a blurred half
tone. It was the same spiral-armed 
cloud that Worth had showed him 
from the observatory on the Moon. 
And a cold aching sickness grew in 
his heart. 

Galt and the others had tricked 
him. His guess about the reason for 
their evasions was obviously wrong. 
He shook his yellow head, bewilder
edly. What was the use in rushing 
completion of the citadel on the Moon, 
two hundred years and more ahead of 
any possible danger ? 

What, really, was the Utopia Cor
poration's great Plan ? 

Now, Cartwright decided grimly, he 
was going to find out. 

CHAPTER V I  

The Vault of Sleep 

WITH the newspaper crumpled 
in a q u i v e r i n g  hand, Cart

wright walked into the office of Ly
man Galt. Hollow-eyed with fatigue, 

The central pealt of Arzachel was a hi'J'e of 
acti,ity (Chapter V) 
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the big director of the Utopia Cor
poration looked up from his untidy 
d esk. 

Cartwright flung the paper down i n  
front o f  him. 

"Well, Galt." His voice was brittle. 
" I 've come this time to get the truth, 
all of it. You've put me off long 
enough." 

Galt leaned slowly back in the big 
chair, lacing brown fingers together 
over his stomach. His broad brown 
face twisted into a pained grimace. 
H i s  lips set, and he said nothing. 

Cartwright leaned over the desk. 
"I had thought," his tense voice 

rapped, "that you were evading the 
truth to spare my feelings-because 
you had judged me unfit to be saved. 
But evidently I was mistaken. There 
have been a good many things I didn't 
understand, and several that I didn't 
l i ke. Now - if you want my J ohn 
Henry on any more checks-just what, 
really, is your Plan ?" 

For a long time Galt's hollow, red
rimmed eyes stared fixedly at Cart
wright. At last he nodded, as if in 
decision. His fingers unlaced. A big 
brown hand fumbled unconsciously in 
his pocket for pipe and pouch. 

"I 've been wanting to tell you, Jay," 
he said. "When you hear, you'll un
derstand my hesitation." He gestured 
with the p i pe-stem. "Sit down, Jay." 

Cartwright pulled the chair up 
close. 

"Haught's conclusions are surpris
ingly accurate." Galt touched the 
black headline. "Worth's own date 
for the Holocaust is also 21 70. That 
means we hav� about two hundred and 
thirty years to carry out the Plan." 

"If we have over two hundred 
years," Cartwright demanded, '"why 
are you rushing to complete the 
c itadel i n  one ? "  

"When the Holocaust comes," Galt 
said soberly, "the citadel will  be no 
use at all. The surface of the Moon, 
l i ke that of the Earth, will probably 
be fused to a depth of thousands of 
feet. Men can't l ive under seas of 
molten lava." 

He made an ominous little gesture 
with the unlit pipe. 

"No, Jay." His dark head shook. 

"There is nothing at all, in the present 
state of scientific advancement, that 
offers any hope whatever of survival 
through the Holocaust." His voi&e 
rang hollowly. "If the Earth passes 
through the nebula, it will emerge a 
sterile planet." 

"But perhaps," Cartwright put .. in 
hopefully, "science, in two hundred 
and thirty years, will advance far 
enough to do something about it." 

Galt's unkempt head shook again. 
"I don't think so-not without our 

Plan." His big hand o pened the news
papers. "Look here. Nothing but un
employment, graft, strikes, war. No, 
Jay, the tide of civilization i s  ebbing 
again. 

"There is another Dark Age ahead
an age of want and pestilence and war 
and ignorance and degraded barbarism 
-unless we carry through our Plan." 

"Well ? "  Cartwright leaned for
ward. "What is the Plan ?" 

GALT laid his pipe on the ljttered 
desk. 

"If you didn't know Pat and Worth 
and Captain Drumm-if you hadn't 
seen the ideophore and the Pioneer 
and the beginnings of the citadel
you would scoff at the Plan. But I 
think you have been prepared." 

"I'm expecting something pretty 
remarkable," Cartwright admitted. 
"Let's have it." 

Galt rose, with an odd and somehow 
ominous little smile. 

"We have a barge load of equipment 
and chemicals ready to go to the 
Moon," he said. "I'll send Pat out 
with you, to demonstrate exactly bow 
the Plan is to work." 

Some grave undertone in his voice 
sent a tremor up and down Cart
wright's spine. 

"Can't you just tell me ? Now ?" 
Galt beckoned him inexorably to

ward the door. 
"Pat will be ready in hal f an hour." 
Cartwright waited impatiently on 

the terrace, above the lights and the 
subdued endless sound of the city. 
Pat Wayland appeared at last, stum
bling under a huge carton marked 
"Fragile." He helped her with it, and 
she thanked him with a sweetness that, 
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for once, seemed unalloyed with 
poison. 

"Now ?" he said. "About the Plan ?" 
"Don't ask questions," she advised 

him sweetly. "I'll show you, on the 
Moon." 

''All right,'' he said. "But no more 
tricks." 

The Pioneer lifted above the city's 
sprawling lights. Softly drumming, 
it settled into a roofless abandoned 
warehouse in Newark, to pick up the 
loaded barge. As it boomed away, 
toward the Moon, Pat Wayland stood 
near Cartwright, looking into space. 

"Splendid, isn't it, Jay?" Her voice 
was soft with awe. "It's terrible and 
inspiring and beautiful. Perhaps, if 
our Plan goes through, men will live 
to look upon it for a million years. 
Perhaps they will even become a real 
part of it, and not just a few insignifi
cant vermin clinging to a mote of 
dust." 

The throb of the geodes abruptly 
faltered. The little ship lurched, at 
the edge of a dead pocket, so that the 
girl was flung against Cartwright. As 
his hands moved, with a practiced and 
almost unconscious skill, to keep them 
out of the perilous dead area, he was 
aware of the warm vibrant contact of 
her body. Her blond fragrant hair 
brushed his face. 

She laughed, softly, with a mur
mured apology. 

"You know, Jay, this i s  like one of 
those rides at Coney Island." 

He caught her arm, steadied her. 
"Pat," he whispered. "you're human 

tonight. I really beli eve you have a 
heart." 

Her blue eyes went dark with pain. 
"I had one," she said softly. ''Once." 
"Don't you think you could find it 

again ?" He saw her sharp little ges
ture, and went on hastily. "Even if 
not for me-though you must know I 
love you, Pat. I tried not to fall for 
you-1 knew it would be no dice. But 
-I do love you." 
\ He saw her face, in the pale rays of 
the growing Moon, and it was stony 
white. 

"Don't any of us have a chance ?" he 
asked her. "You know that Drumm 
loves you-and tries to hide it, with 

his banter. Don't you know that Mart 
Worth treasures your picture, cunong 
his astronomical plates ? Don't you 
realize that Galt is eating his heart 
out for you-and never saying a 
word ? "  

"Do you think I don't know ?'' 

THE little sound she made began 
like a sob, but it ended with a 

little silvery laugh. Cartwright 
shrugged, wearily. 

"All right, Pat. If you want to be 
the goddess of science-go ahead !" 

Her smootb face flushed, and wrath 
smouldered in her eyes. 

"When you are angry," he told her, 
"you look more beautiful than ever." 

"Cliche." Her voice had its old 
infuriating sugar-sweetness. "Per
haps Drumm should give you another 
lesson, with the ideophore. Now, I've 
work to do." 

She went back to the folding desk 
at the rear of the deck, and Cartwright 
tried to keep his mind on the job of 
taking the Pioneer safely out to the 
Moon. 

"Whatever bit Pat," he told himself, 
"it wasn•t the love-bug." He stared at 
the mottled, expanding globe ahead. 
"Or maybe it was !" 

The Pioneer dropped toward the 
stark, hi gh-walled plain of Arzachel. 
Thrusting out its black triangle of 
shadow, the central peak lifted 
swiftly. 

The citadel, during these months of 
labor. had taken swift form. An im
mense disk of white concrete crowned 
the flattened summit. A smaller disk, 
upon it, left a circular terrace. The 
dome of Worth•s observatory rose 
from the center of the upper disk. 

Cartwright set the white barge upon 
the lower terrace. Stevedores in 
bulky white suits swarmed out of 
valves in the curving wall, to unload it. 
He dropped the Pioneer i n  its own 
cradle, locked and sealed the valves, 
and grinned back at Pat. _ 

"All right, diamond lady,•• he said. 
"I'm ready to be told about your 
Plan!' 

Captain Drumm and Martin Worth 
were waiting for them in the corridor 
within. Magnificent as ever in a new 
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crimson uniform,- Drumm seized the 
girl's hand. 

"Welcome, darling, t o  our little 
love-nest on the Moon. We've got 
your room all decorated. It is pink, 
with a frieze of Cupids -" 

"Wouldn't you like it for yourself?" 
Pat asked sweetly. "But-is Jay's 
room ready?" 

"Eh?" It seemed to Cartwright that 
Captain Drumm and the little astrono
mer loeked at one another with ssme· 
thing like consternation. "Of course 
-but why ?" 

"We must show it to him," the girl 
said, limpidly. "It seems that Jay has 
been asking some questions about the 
Plan, and Lyman agreed to let him 
have a demonstration." 

"Oh !" The voice of Captain Drumm 
sounded queerly hollow. "Of course." 

Cartwright glimpsed the sharpened 
V of the little astronomer's brows, his 
expression of satanic amusement. 
Suddenly Cartwright shuddered. He 
couldn't help feeling that something 
was very much wrong. 

"Well, darling, see you afterwards," 
said Captain Drumm. He added, too 
hastily, "Both of you, of course." 

Grinning sardonically, Worth lifted 
his thin hand in a little parting ges
ture. 

"This w�y." said Pat Wayland. 
"The vaults are the first thing you 
must see, and they are nine thousand 
feet belaw." 

UNEASILY, Cartwright followed 
her into the small cage of an 

automatic elevator. It dropped, free. 
Cartwright clutched a hand rail to 
keep from bumping his head on the 
ceiling. 

"See here;• he demanded again, 
"why can't you j ust tell me about all 
this ?" 

"You'll understand," she promised 
him blandly. The innocent sweetness 
of her smile seemed a little over done. 
"When I tell you that we are going 
to live here, in the ci�adel, until the 
Holocaust comes-'' 

He stared at her. 
"Ourselves ?  Live two hundred 

years ?" 
Her blond head nodded. 

"We discovered, on the first trips 
here, that the lesser gravitation causes 
subtle psychological changes. There 
is a slowing in the rate of metabolism. 
Not at first pronounced, but I have 
discovered a gas that increases the 
effect. A rather complex organic 
compound. We call it the sleep gas." 

The elevator stopped. Tense with 
a growing alarm, Cartwright followed 
the girl out into a narrow hall. The 
walls of it were gray concrete. Their 
massiveness made him feel the weight 
of the lunar mountain above. 

Set close together in the wall were 
a row of heavy doors. They were 
green-painted steel, set with bright 
chromium knobs and dials. They 
looked like the doors of bank vaults. 
Each of them, Cartwright saw, was 
painted with the name of one of his 
associates, Galt, Drumm, Wayland-

He stared, in a cold apprehension, 
at his own name. 

The girl stooped, spun the dials. 
Cartwright was frightened. He 

wanted to run back into the elevator, 
and leave her here. But he tried to 
put aside the fear; After all, he ad
mired Galt and Worth and Drumm. 
He had trusted them. And he loved 
Pat Wayland. 

"These doors seal," the_ girl was 
saying. "There are clocks, and auto
matic valves to control the flow of 
sleep gas and breathing mixture. W e  
will b e  able to survive in these vaults 
-with intervals outside-until the 
year of the Holocaust." 

Cartwright repressed another shud
der. 

"But still-! don't see what this 
has got to do with the Plan." 

Smiling innocently, the girl opened 
the massive door. 

"I'll explain everything, as we go 
along. Now, have a look at the room 
where you are going to spend the most 
of the next two centuries!' 

Cartwright followed her unwill
ingly into the narrow, gray-walled 
cell Alertly keeping between her and 
the door, he quickly surveyed it-and 
shuddered. 

It was very much like a prison cell. 
There was a bunk, a chair, a little 
table. On the table were a wash basin 
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and several sealed bottles of water and 
some cans of food. At the foot of the 
bunk was a ventilation grille· in the 
wall, with a fan behind it. 

Pat Wayland's light hand touched 
his arm. 

"Cozy, eh ?" Her voice had a si)ver 
trill. "Everything you need." 

His arm stung, under her hand. He 
saw the bright needle in her fingers, 
and felt a swift-spreading numbness. 
A frantic desperation moved him to
ward the door. But that racing numb
ness seized his limbs, and he toppled. 

PAT WAYLAND caught him, 
pushed him across the bunk. He 

tried to fight, to stand. But he 
couldn't move any more. He saw her 
dimly, standing at his feet, smiling 
down sweetly. The little needle glit
tered, as she waved at him. 

A far thin whisper, he heal'd her 
voice : 

"Sweet dreams, Jay !" 
The strange paralysis that held him 

was a wall of pure horror. She was 
going to leave him here. She was 
going to put him to sleep, with that 
gas. He was going to be buried alive, 
under that mountain on the Moon. 

But why ? His dead lips strove in 
vain to ask that question. Why hadn't 
the Utopia Corporation played fair 
with him ? 

How long ? He struggled des
perately to speak. Must he lie buried 
here for months and years ? Perhaps 
even for centuries, until the Holocaust 
had come? 

No sound ccune. He couldn't move. 
And suddenly he saw that the girl 
was gone. 

Dully to his ears there came a hol
low, thunderous clang. It was the 
great door-, closing. The light above 
his head went out. He lay i n  utter 
darkness, utter silence-in the dead 
heart of a dead world. 

Then there was a faint whispering. 
!Je. knew it was the gas. It had a 
queer, pungent sweetness. Somehow, 
it was soothing, relaxing. It smoothed 
away his terror. His drumming pulse 
slowed. It was a long time before he 
needed to breathe again. 

He slept. 

CHAPTER VII 

The Ray of Obli,ion 

IN H I S  drowsiness, Jay Cartwright 
felt an odd reluctance to awaken. 

He wanted to sleep on-on-
But a fan was wh,irring. It blew 

fresh cold air against his face. And 
someone was beside him, calling him 
to get up. 

The calling voice seemed dimly fa
miliar. He tried to forget it, to relax 
again into pleasant oblivion. B ut it 
insisted. And suddenly he knew it. 
It was the voice of Lyman Galt. 

Galt ! The name set up a clangor of 
alarm in him. Abruptly he remem
bered the vault under the Moon. He 
recalled how lovely Pat Wayland had 
lured him into it, paralyzed him, 
closed the great door. 

Panic broke the web of sleep. The 
aromatic gas, he realized, was gone. 
He made a convulsive effort to break 
that numbing paralysis, and found 
that it had left him. 

Sitting up on the bunk, he rubbed at 
his sticky eyes. His garments had 
been changed, for a loose white robe. 
He explored his itching chin, and 
found a short stubble. 

"Well, Jay. How are you?" 
He peered about the narrow, gray

walled cell. His eyes cleared, and he 
found Lyman Galt. His face looked 
thinner, hollowed, bleached a little, as 
if he had been ill. 

"I'm all right-· I fiuess I am," Cart
wright muttered. 'But I don't like 
this, Galt. Pat tricked me in here, and 
put me to sleep. This beard"-alarm 
cracked his voice-"how long have I 
been here, Galt ?" 

"Five months, nearly,'' Galt told 
him. "That was April, and this is 
August." 

"Five months !" Cartwright blinked 
and stared. "Why did you do this to 
me, Galt?" His voice was bitter. "I 
trusted Pat-trusted you all." 

Galt shook his dark head, regret
fully. 

"I was just afraid you wouldn't un
derstand, Jay," he said. "This was the 
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simplest way to take care of your ob
jections. B esides, Pat wanted a human 
guinea pig, for a final test of her sleep 
gas--and it seems to have worked 
splendidly." 

Anger shook Cartwright. 
"Do you think it was fair to 'me ?

to keep me in the dark, trick me ? Re
member, I paid the bills for half your 
mysterious Plan." 

"For all of it, Jay," Galt told him. 
"You remember, there was a power of 
attorney. We sold the last of your 
securities, a month ago." 

"What ?" Cartwright swayed up
right, trembling. "So it was robbery, 
after all ?  Just a clever plot-" He 
bit his quivering lip. "I put my faith 
in you, Galt. I liked you and Drumm 
and Worth-loved Pat. And you all 
conspired to rob me." 

. "Wait, Jay." Galt caught his arm. 
"Don't j udge us, yet." He hesitated. 
"You see, we have done something else 
--something that will be harder for 
you to accept than anything you 
know!' 

"And what is that?" 
"Fly me to Earth, in the Pioneer/

Galt told him. "And you will see.'' 

TH E  automatic elevator whisked 
them upward, to a curving corri

dor in the upper level of the citadel. 
A silence, complete, dead, pressed 
crushingly .. upon them. Cartwright 
spoke of it uneasily, and Galt said : 

"The citadel is finished. All our 
workmen have been carried back to 
Earth. The working o f  the Plan has 
begun." 

They came into a wide, white-tiled 
kitchen. Small heavy round windows 
looked out into the lunar night. The 
pitted convex floor of Arzachel, a mile 
beneath, was gray i n  the pale Earth
shine. Vague and mighty, the distant 
rampart of the crater wall loomed 
against the sharp-etched splendor of 
the stars. 

Pat Wayland and Captain Drumm 
were sitting at a little table, over toast 
and coffee. The blond girl looked up 
at Cartwright, and her · blue eyes 
smiled serenely. 

"Hello, J ay," she said sweetly. 
••sleep well ? "  

Cartwright gulped angrily for his 
voice. 

"Watch your step, darling." Drumm 
leaned back, and laughed at the girl. 
"Jay might wake up first, sometime." 

Galt had opened the door of a huge 
refrigerator. 

"Hungry, Jay? It's five months, re
member, since you ate. Even with 
damped metabolism, you have a right 
to an appetite. What wil l  it be ?" 

He began breaking eggs into a siz
zling pan, and Cartwright forgot his 
anger in a sudden awareness of gnaw
ing hunger. Looking at a big clock 
on the wall, Pat rose-it was an odd 
clock, Cartwright noticed, with extra 
hands for months, years, and cen
turies. 

"I must get back to the tau-ray," she 
said. "Mart offered to watch the pro
jector while I ate. It has been on 
eight hours. Moving, just now, across 
Europe and Africa. We'll let it run 
twenty-five hours, just to make sure." 

"Pat-" 
There was an odd note of urgent ap

peal in Galt's deep voice. He moved 
to follow the girl. 

"Pat-Jay and I are going down on 
the Pioneer for a little inspection tour. 
I want to show him how the Plan is 
working." 

"The same old song." Her laugh 
was a silver mockery. "Won't young 
Cartwright be surprised ?" 

"Pat," Galt said huskily. "'Please ! "  
Suddenly her voice was grave. 
"Remember--don't leave the ship. 

Aboard, you'll be safe enough. The 
lead-glass filters on the ports will ab
sorb the tau-ray. But don't leave the 
ship." 

'"Of course." There was a little 
choked break in Galt's voice. "And 
Pat-Pat-" 

The girl came back toward him. Her 
blue eyes were wide, wondering. 

"What is it, Lyma n ? "  
Galt stared at her for a moment. His 

dark lip trembled. Suddenly he 
gulped a deep breath, and made a little 
shrugging gesture. 

'"NGthing, Pat. Nothing. I'm sorry. 
Good-by." 

'"So long, Chief." The round per
fection of her arm made a careless 
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Ca,ptain Drumm's partJlysis gun toppl�d four 
mor� men (Chapter IX) 

little gesture. "You've just time to 
see the ray strike America. Just re
member-stay aboard the ship." 

Devouring scrambled eggs and 
bacon, buttered toast and jam, a huge 
bowl of cereal drowned in canned 
milk, Cartwright suddenly observed 
that Galt had not touched his own 
plate. His hollow eyes haunted the 
door where Pat had gone out. 

�GOOD-BY," Cartwright heard 
him whisper faintly, "dear 

Pat." 
An abrupt sense of alarm ended 

Cartwright's appetite. · •  
"I'm ready," he said. "Let's go." 
As they passed another small round 

port, Cartwright glimpsed a queer 
machine on the curving terrace out
side. Thick cables writhed to the end 
of a great cylinder that glowed with a 
peculiar, penetrating violet. 

That ominous shi ning tube was 
pointeQ. like a telescope-or a weapon 
-at the huge brilliant half-risk of the 
Earth. Pat Wayland, hardly recog
nizable in her heavy white armor, was 
peering through a guide telescope be
side it. 

"The tau-ray projector," said Galt. 
"W hat-" Alarm choked Cart

wright's voice to a whisper. "What is 
it doing to the Earth?" 

"We shall see," Galt told him 
solemnly, "when we arrive." 

Through the three hours of the 
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Earthward flight, Galt seemed grave 
and troubled. He strode up and down 
the tiny deck, sometimes peered ab
sently out at the star-dusted splendor 
of space, once sat down at the little 
desk and scrawled out a brief note. 

The waxing Moon slipped down be
hind the curve of the planet, as they 
dropped into the upper atmosphere. 
The dim green vastness of North 
America spread westward. At last 
Galt stirred himself, to speak : 

"Land i n  Times Square, Jay. We'll 
wait there till the Moon rises-that 
will be almost exactly noon-and 
watch it happen." 

Cartwright fought a little shudder 
of numbing unease. 

"In Times Square ?" He remem
bered all the night flights of the 
Pioneer, when he had raced to keep 
the little geoflexor under cover o f  
darkness. "At noon?'' 

Galt shrugged, his manner oddly 
solemn. 

"I don't suppose that many people 
wil l  notice us at all,'' he said. "It 
doesn't matter if they do--for they'll 
soon forget." 

His hands trembling a little on the 
controls, Cartwright brought the little 
silver ship down toward the long 
island of Manhattan. Below the green 
rectangle of Central Park, he followed 
the long diagonal slash of B roadway. 

"Eh !" he muttered. "Something's 
wrongl" 

He looked anxiously at Galt. The 
big man, peering out with hollow eyes, 
seemed to see nothing at all. But the 
streets were jammed. Traffic was 
snarled in knots at every intersection. 
The sidewalks had overflowed with 
frantic pedestrians. Times Square was 
a sea of tight-packed humanity. 

Cartwright brought the Pioneer 
down gently, beside the old Times 
Building. The crowd surged away to 
make room for it to land, then the 
pressure of the throng crushed men 
and women back against it. 

"They're all frightened," whispered 
Cartwright. "Horrified ! What can 
be wrong ?" 

Galt's hollow eyes stared fixedly, 
unseeingly, out. 

"Wait," he said dully. "It's only a 

few minutes until the rising of the 
Moon. Then you will see!' 

Cartwright started back toward the 
entrance valve. 

"I'm going out, _ and ask them." 

WITH a sudden, frantic move
ment, Galt seized his arm. 

"Don't do that," he said urgently. 
"You heard Pat's warning. The Pio
neer is armored against the ray. 
We're safe, aboard. But you must not 
leave the ship." 

"My God-wJty don't you tell me?" 
Galt shook his haggard head, and 

Cartwright turned to look out again. 
A newsboy came into his view. He 
tried to read the screaming headline 
on the paper the boy held up. But it 
W'BS snatched away. The boy's whole 
bundle was seized, torn from hand to 
hand. A tall man backed against tl}e 
Pioneer to guard his prize. Cart
wright leaned anxiously against the 
port to read : 

SILENCE SPREADS ACROSS 
ATLANTIC MAY REACH 

HERE AT NOON 

That mysterious belt of silence, which last 
night suddenly cut off all communications 
with the Far East, is steadily advancing 
westward. The last cable from London was 
dispatched at seven o'clock this morning 
(noon, Landon time). Reports from Atlantic 
shipping have since been ceasing, aa the belt 
moves westward with nearly the speed of 
the Earth's rotation. 

Science has yet offered no satisfactory ex
planati0n of this disturbing phenomenon. It 
is hoped that the inexplicable failure of com
munications does not mean loss of life. None 
of the interrupted messages seems to hold 
any clue whatever. Meteorologists doubt 
that the cause could be an electrical storm, 
for radio and telegraph facilities in the 
Western Hemisphere have not been affected. 
War Department officials refuse to comment 
upon conjectures of a new military device. 

As the noon hour aproaches America, 
panic is mounting in metropolitan districts. 
Municipal and Washington officials, how
ever are broadcasting reassuring statements. 
Other than the silence, no cause of alarm has 
been observed-

A weeping woman snatched the 
paper away, peered at it with an ex
pression of desperate hope. She 
flung it from her, and picked up a 
small bewildered child in her arms. 
She clung to the child. And her wet 
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eyes lifted toward a great clock, that 
was part of a sign. 

A silence had stilled all the uneasy 
murmur of the crowd. It was a ter
rible, breathless, frightened silence. 
A hundred arms were pointing at the 
clock. Thousands of tense white 
faces stared at the hands of it, closing 
togethet· like the blades of a mighty 
pair of shears. 

Dimly, far back in his bewildered 
mind, Cartwright tried to remember 
something about another pair of 
shears, with which somebody had 
snipped the life-threads of mortals, 
when their fated hour had come. 

The hands were together. 
Nothing happened. For a long, 

dragging minute, nothing happened. 
People began to look again at one 
another, smiling hopefully. It was 
nothing, after all. A wave of cheering 
rolled down Broadway. 

The great hands drew apart, and it 
happened. 

ABRUPTLY, as if life had been 
mysteriously withdrawn from 

them, the cheering thousands toppled. 
They fell like grain that is cut by the 
sickle. There was no sound. There 
was nothing in the sky. No visible 
agency touched them. B ut, as far 
down the streets as Cartwright could 
see, they toppled into endless heaps 
and windrows. 

Reeling with a cold numbing sick
ness of horror, Cartwright put his 
hand to his eyes. He stumbled away 
from the port. He stared quivering 
at Galt, who was still looking out un
seeingly. 

"So this is what your tau-ray has 
done ?" he said hoarsely. "You have 
used it to murder the world !" 

CHAPTER VIII 

Forgetfulness 

BUT Galt shook his head. 
"They aren't dead." His trem

bling fingers touched Cartwright's 
shoulder, and he pointed through a 
port. "See. ',l'hey are living, moving. 

They are only . • .  forgetful." 
Cartwright pressed his face against 

the small round port, staring. He was 
held in a shuddering fascination. For, 
as far as he could see, up and down 
Broadway and Seventh A venue and 
43rd Street, the fallen multitudes were 
moving. 

Their motion was dreadful to see. 
Swaying with a sickness of revul

sion, gripping the brass rail with 
clammy hands, Cartwright watched 
those nearest him, on the pavements of 
Times Square. 

They rolled. Their eyes stared, un
focused, blank with an utter stupidity. 
They made mouthing, hideous grim
aces. They kicked out their arms and 
legs, with aimless sprawling gestures. 

Sometimes one of them made a 
clumsy effort to pull himself upright. 
But always he lost his balance, and 
sprawled again across his neighbors. 

A terrible silence had fallen, as they 
toppled. They had lain at first in such 
a stillness that Cartwright had 
thought them dead. But no sound 
came from them again. 

It was a mumbling, inarticulate 
babble. Here and there a thinner 
sound cut above it-the sound of wail
ing. For men and women were scream
ing like frightened infants. 

Cartwright looked mutely again to 
Galt. His stomach felt very sick. He 
tried to fight down the cold nausea of 
horror rising in him. 

"You see," Galt said, "they have 
forgotten." 

Stupidly, Cartwright parroted : 
"Forgotten ?" 
Galt nodded again, and regret was 

solemn in his eyes. 
"They have forgotten everything 

they ever learned. They have forgot
ten how to walk, and how to talk. 
They have forgotten all the strate
gems and devices that they had 
learned in the Old World." 

A strange elation lit Galt's face. 
"All the mental scars. that they got 

in the jungle of the Old World, are 
healed now. They are young again. 
They are infants. Only the primary 
reflexes, with which they were born, 
survive." 

"I see." Cartwright nodded. sickly. 
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"The ray destroyed their minds." 
"Not their minds - merely their 

memories. They can learn again. Far 
more swiftly, in fact, than they 
learned as actual infants. Because 
learning will not have to wait upon 
muscular and neural development." 

"And you did it with the ray?" 
"With Pat's tau-ray," Galt told him. 

"It is a penetrating actinic radiation, 
whose effective frequencies are care
fully synchronized to disrupt certain 
proteid molecules in the nerve tissue. 
One product of the break-down, 
formed in minute quantities, is a sub
vital, self-propagating virus. 

"The ray is quite invisible. B ut a 
flash of it, against the retinal cones, or 
even against the nerve-endings in the 
skin, is enough. Within a few sec
onds, the virus has pervaded the en
tire nervous system. 

"The effect is only a slight, tempo
rary change in the myelin nerve
sheath. Slight, chemically speaking. 
But its effect, at the synaptic junction 
of the fibers, is to destroy all learned 
associations. The memory of the indi
vidual is blotted out." 

THE interior of the little Pioneer 
seemed to spin around Cartwright. 

He grasped the handrail, and tried to 
believe that all this was an insane, im
possible dream. But he still saw the 
stricken thousands outside, wallowing 
in a dreadful dumb helplessness upon 
the pavements of Times Square. 

"You have done this to-every
body? "  he whispered. "Everywhere ?" 

"That was necessary." Galt's great 
shaggy head nodded solemnly. "None 
must escape, save our chosen ones in 
the citadel. That is vital to the 
Plan." 

An iron determination, in his deep 
weary voice, rang terrible to Cart
wright. 

"For not one trace of the Old 
World's corruption must be left, to 
poison our new Utopia !" 

Cartwright gulped twice, before he 
could speak. 

" B ut this is murder, Galt !" His 
tight voi ce quivered. "Don't you see 
-everything will stop. Transporta
tion, manufacture, farming. Don't you 

see what will happen ?" 
Galt's dark face was bleak. _ 
"I suspected that you would feel 

this way about it, Jay," he said. "That 
is why I kept putting off any revela
tion of the Plan." 

"Well ?" Cartwright gripped his 
arm. "Now that you've done this, 
just what is your magnificent Plan ? 
You have reduced all the human race 
to gibbering helpless idiots." H e  
laughed bitterly. "What next ? "  

"Gibbering, perhaps,'' said Galt. 
"Helpless. B ut not idiots. They are 
infants. Children, who may grow up 
to build a more splendid world than 
the old one could ever have been. 

Cartwright shrugged impatiently . 
.. A world o f  liabies-what is to keep 

them all from perishing of hunger, 
before they �ven learn how to eat ?" 
His voice rang hard. "Remember, 
Galt, our own civilization has been
had been a hundred thousand years in 
the making. And you have wiped it 
out." 

"If the Old World had progressed 
no farther, in a hundred thousand 
years" Galt said softly, "don't you 
think there must have been something 
wrong with it ? "  

He straighted, until his dark head 
almost touched the dome of the 
Pioneer's hull. 

"Listen, Jay - the reason for our 
plan is the coming Holocaust. Men 
have just a little more than two cen
turies, before the Earth plunges into 
the nebula. That is the end--unless 
something can be done. 

"I don't know how the Earth can be 
saved. I don't know how any men can 
survive. Clearly, the only hope is in 
some splendid spurt of scientific 
progress. I can't guess what the solu
tion would be, but I believe that a 
great enough science could find a way 
to save the Earth. 

"The Old World, as things were go
ing, was obviously doomed to fail. It 
was economically sick. Wars were 
sapping its strength. It had no 
morale-and no care for the future. 
The final discovery of the nebula 
meant only another scare-head in the 
newspapers. That is why we planned 
a new beginning." 
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••w E L L ?" sai d  Cartwright. 
"Men don't know enough to 

save themselves-so you make them 
forget the little they know. Now 
what do they do ?" 

"They build Utopia." 
A solemn strength moved Galt. 
"You have seen only the Plan's first 

step. The tau-ray leveled th e  old 
ramshackle building. Now we will 
help them build Utopia, upon a new 
foundation." 

"Help them ? "  Cartwright turned 
shuddering from another glance out
side. "If we could-but how ?" 

"The minds of men are all swept 
clean.'' Galt said. "B ut in our citadel 
on the Moon we have all the good and 
useful things the Old World had 
learned. We shall teach the Utopians 
what they should know, with the ideo
phore." 

"The ideophore ?" 
Staring, Cartwright felt a tremor of 

hope. 
"Pat has designed a portable unit," 

Galt told him. "We have ma'de up a 
series of records for it, on steel rib
bons, that contain the fundamentals 
that men must be taught. The founda
tions of Utopia. 

"We must return, when the ideo
phore has done its work. We shall 
select individuals, here and there, all 
over the Earth, and educate them with 
the ideophore to be the leaders o f  the 
race. The guides toward Utopia. 

"When the seeds of Utopia have 
been planted, we shall return to the 
citadel on the Moon. We shall sleep 
in the vaults there, for a generation. 
And then we shall come back to see 
the progress of our plant. 

"And so, every generation, we shall 
visit the Earth-until the Holocaust 
comes. Perhaps to aid the new 
science of Utopia with some forgotten 
fact. Perhaps to spur men on with 
some new reminder of the doom to 
come." 

"So we are to be gods ? "  Cart
wright laughed again, b i t t e r 1 y . 
"Eternal beings, dwelling apart in our 
scientific fastness o n  the Moon? Con
descending to walk, now and then, 
among the poor struggling mortals be
low?" 

"Who will soon," Galt said, "be
come greater and wiser than we ever 
were-if the Plan succeeds. But don't 
say that we are gods, Jay." He shogk 
his head. "Say, rather, that we are 
surgeons." 

He nodded, deliberately. 
"Surgeons-that's it. We have diag

nosed the sickness of mankind. We 
saw that death was the prognosis. The 
thing that we are perfqrming is a dan
gerous and painful but ne c�ssary op
eration. It offers the sole hope of sur
vival." 

He gripped Cartwright's arm. 
"Now, Jay," he said anxiously, "do 

you see? I hope you understand-be
cause a great deal depends on you, 
Jay." 

Cartwright shook his yellow head. 
"I see what you're trying to do," he 

said. "I think you were mad, to try 
it. Now there can be no turning back 
-but it still looks to me like burning 
down the house to kill the rats." 

"No." Galt smiled, wearily. "But to 
build a temple in its place." He took 
Cartwright's hand, in a crushing grip. 
"Let me congratulate you, Jay. For 
you are to be the master builder." 

"What ?" 
Cartwright stared at him, puzzled. 

He saw the · redness of Galt's hollow 
eyes, the fatigue-etched lines in his 
face, the weary droop of his great 
shoulders. 

�JAY," Galt's tired voice rumbled 
softly, "I've worked ten years 

to perfect the plan. Eighteen, some
times twenty hours a day. I'm tired. 
And - well - " A shadow of pain 
crossed his dark face. "There's a 
thing that I've got to forget. I'm go
ing to step into the background, Jay. 
And you are to take my place." 

"Eh ? "  
Cartwright was bewildered, voice

less. 
"I trust you, Jay." Galt squeezed 

his hand again, released it. "Please 
forgive all the deceptions to which I 
was forced. And now--are we ready 
to take off for the Moo n ? "  

"In half a minute." Cartwright 
stared for a moment ; something i n  
Galt's manner puzzled him. "I must 
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inspect the geodes." 
He lifted the narrow hatch cover, 

climbed down into the machine
crammed space beneath the deck. He 
was stooping over a big power tube 
when the clang of the air-lock reached 
him. With a mute, protesting cry of 
comprehension, he stumbled back 
above. 

Lyman Galt was already outside. 
Swaying wearily on the pavement, he 
looked back up through a port. His 
hollow face grinned, and he began a 
little tired gesture of farewell. 

But the grin faded from his face. 
All the bitterness and fatigue and 
pain, that had dwelt there so long, 
went with it. There was left only a 
pleased baby-smile. 

For a moment he stood there, smil
ing that smile of vacuous content
ment. Then he tottered. His legs 
buckled. He made a clumsy aimless 
gesture, and sprawled helpless among 
the others on the pavement. 

Jay Cartwright checked himself, at 
the valve. If he opened it, he too 
would fall. The Plan would fail. 
Galt, and all these sprawling millions, 
would perish miserably. The Plan 
was now the only hope. The Plan 
must go on. 

Fighting a cold sickness of bewil
derment and horror and despair, he 
stat·ted the booming geodes, and lifted 
the Pioneer back toward the fortress 
on the Moon. 

CHAPTER IX 
The Law of the Four 

T
HE great tube of the tau-ray 
projector was still glowing with 

its painful violet, on the terrace o"f 
the white citadel. Captain Drumm 
was standing beside it - instantly 
recognizable, because he had deco
rated his white pressure-suit with 
stripes of gold-and-crimson braid. He 
waved a bulky arm. 

Cartwright anchored the Pioneer 
against the entrance lock, opened the 
valves, and clambered wearily through 
into the fortress. He found Pat Way-

land, waiting in the curving corridor. 
"Lyman," she called anxiously past 

him. "How is the ray working ? "Ly
man ?" When no answer came, she 
turned a n x i o u s  1 y to Car'twrigbt. 
"Where is he, Jay ? "  Her voice quiv
ered. "Has anything-" 

She bit her full red lip. Her blue 
eyes turned dark. The smooth pe·r
fection of her face went pale. She 
sh.ook her gleaming platinum head, 
with an abrupt frantic denial. 

"He couldn't-
She confronted Cartwright, whis

pering : 
"Speak, Jay. Tell me." 
Dully, Cartwright shook his yellow 

head. 
"You know, Pat," he said softly, 

"sometimes you're human. Mostly, 
you're just an adding machine, with 
a dash of paint and one of poison. But 
sometimes you really act like a human 
being." 

Frantically, her tense fingers dug 
into his arm. 

"Tell me - what has happened to 
Lyman ?" 

"He loved you, Pat-you know how 
it was." His voice was harsh, almost 
brutal. "And he got tired of loving 
you. I know exactly how he felt, be
cause I fell for you myself. Well, he 
doesn't love you any more." 

His laugh -was a sharp, bitter sound. 
"Because he has forgotten," he said. 
A white hand flew up to ·her throat. 
"You mean-he-" 
She went voiceless, and Cartwright 

nodded grimly. 
"Lyman walked out of the Pioneer, 

into your wonderful tau-ray. Now he 
is like the rest of them. He is a wal
lowing babbling idiot, who cannot 
stand or speak or feed himself. And 
he doesn't love you any more." 

Tears glittered suddenly in her 
huge blue eyes. 

"Don't say that, Jay !'• Agony was 
keen in her voice. "Don•t be cruel-" 

"Cruel ?" His voice rasped at her. 
"Who has been cruel ? Galt can't tell 
you now. B ut I can, Pat. Mart Worth 
can. Captain Drumm can." 

She pressed both hands hard against 
her quivering white face. 

"Jay, you don't understand." H er 
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voice was muffied, shaking. "You don't 
know what has happened to me, to 
make me what I am." 

"I know what you did to Galt." 
"Please, Jay-please." A sob. "I 

liked Lyman, tremendously. As I do 
Mart and Cap and you. But love i s  
a book that I have closed, forever. It 
only hurts me, when you speak of it. 
So-please!" 

Suddenly gentle, Cartwright touch
ed her shining hair. 

"I'm sorry, Pat," he whispered. 
"Forgive me." 

" O f  course, Jay. And don't think 
that I'm not sorry." Her pale face 
was stiff and bleak with pain. "But 
I just can't help it." 

�ARTWRIGHT jerked his yellow 
.__, head. 

"Anyhow, we've got a job to do
if we are going to do anything for 
Lyman and all those millions, back on 
the Earth." 

Slowly, the girl nodded her plat
inum head. 

"Yes, we must go on," she whis
pered. "For his sake, now. Come on 
in the kitchen. I'll phone Mart and 
Cap to come, and fix them a bite to 
eat. The ray has only a few hours 
more to run." 

In the wide white kitchen, whose 
round windows looked out over the 

The as.sagai ripped into the belly of the re4ring horse (Chapter X) 
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convex . crater floor and the ringing 
mountam wall that loomed tremen
dous in the pale Earthshine, Cart-
ff'rig'hf tole! the otl!ers wl!at 1tad hap-

pened i n  Times Square. 
Little Worth's black brows raised to 

make a sharp V. His thin pale face 
was twisted with a bitterly sardonic 

it.1TIUS@mcmt. His small bright eyes fol
lowed Pat Wayland, mockingly. 

"Yes, Lyman was tired," he said 
softly. "He wanted to forget." 

For a moment Cartwright thought 
that the girl was going to burst into 
tears. Then her platinum head tossed 
abruptly. The old dazzling smile lit 
her round doll-face. 

"Isn't it so ?" Her cooing voice was 
honey-sweet. "We, all of us, have so 
much to forget." 

Then the two men turned to Cart
wright. 

"Lyman had told us, Jay,'' said Cap
tain Drumm, "that if anything hap
pened to him, he wanted you to take 
his place as leader of the Four." 

Cartwright's yellow head bowed. 
"He asked me to," he said slowly. 

"I don't know why. Each one of you 
knows ten t imes more than I do, about 
how the Plan is to work." 

Soberly, for once without his satani c  
smile, Martin Worth said : 

"I know, Jay. We have a new world 
to build. To do that, we need a man 
like Galt was-and like you are. A 
leader, with the common touch. All 
the rest of us are specialists, with the 
usual bias of experts. 

"I would probably make a world of 
astronomers, sitting about and pre
dicting cosmic cataclysms. Pat would 
make them psychologists, busy pick
ing one another's repressed egos to 
shreds. Drumm would turn them into 
a legion of rainbow-uniformed adven
turers. We need you, Jay--a man l ike 
you-to lead us all toward the goal 
that Lyman mapped out." 

Pat nodded agreement, and Drumm 
took Cartwright's hand. 

"I'll do !llY best,'' C a r t w r i g h t 
promised. "And now shall we load 
the Pioneer with the equipment we 
are going to need, and get ready to 
tackle our job?" 

Another day was breakin� over 

New York when the little geoftexor dropped back into Times • Square again. Pat Wayland and Worth and 
Drumm were busy about tire portable 
ideophore, which had four helmets at
tached by flexible cables to its com
pact case. 

"We'll find Galt, first," Cartwright 
told them. "Ferhaps-th��or-�ill 

give liiin wits enough, at least, to save 
his l ife." 

"It would be fitting,'' the girl agreed 
softly, "if we can make him one of 
the leaders who will guide mankind 
toward the Utopia that he planned." 

The little ship touched the pave
ment. 

��HIS is where I left him.'' 
- I Cartwright was peering anxi

ously out, and a sudden apprehension 
choked him. "But he-he's gone !" 

He had left the stricken multitude 
sprawling, helpless as new-born in
fants. B ut now the most of them had 
already learned to move about-some
how. Dim figures were crawl ing and 
swaying unsteadily through the gray 
dawn. 

"I thought they couldn't move," 
whispered Cartwright. "I left him
lying-" 

"They will all l earn very rapidly," 
Pat Wayland said. "There is no· im· 
pairment of nerves or muscles. All 
they need is a re-establishment of the 
neural patterns. The Plan depends 
on that." 

White-faced, she peered out. 
"He must have wandered away.'' 
"We must find him," whispered 

Cartwright. "Help him. This is 
horrible." 

He stared at the unsteady figures · 
moving i n  the increasing light. Some · 
of them had already learned to eat. In 
front of a wrecked refreshment stand, 
he saw a little snarling group strug
gling clumsily over raw frankfurters 
and bits of bread. 

He saw a man-thing in police blue 
snatch a gold watch, and bite it, and 
throw it disgustedly away. He 
watched a sailor stumble after a red
haired girl, and catch her, and kiss her 
clumsily. 

"The basic reflexes," Martin Worth 
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aaid · softly, "survive." 
"Lyman-" Pat Wayland was whis

pering. "We must find him." 
But Cartwright was shaking his 

head. 
"We mustn't take the time," he said 

reluctantly. "We've got to work 
quickly-if we're to keep these people 
from dying of starvation and a thou
sand clumsy acci dents. No, we can 
help Galt best by simply going ahead 
with the Plan." 

He opened the valves, and helped 
carry the portable ideophore out upon 
the pavement. 

"Just what is on the reels ?" he asked 
Pat. He was trying to keep his mind 
off the strange fate of Galt. "What 
will the machine teach them ?" 

"Lyman spent years selecting the 
material," she told him. "There is a 
modified, simplified English. An un
derstanding of all the sciences, as 
complete as we could make it. The 
principles of art, music, morality, re
ligion, law-of everything good that 
the Old World knew. · 

"Nor is  that all. For there is  a 
danger, you see, that Utopia will be 
corrupted by the remains of the Old 
World, that lie all about. And there 
is another danger, that the Utopians 
will go off on a tangent, and forget 
their great task of saving the Earth 
from the Holocaust. 

"To meet those two dangers, the 
ideophore will impart feeling of re
spect and obedience for a special Law. 
They will revere us, as the Four. 
They will know us as human beings, 
like themselves-but human beings of 
mysterious power and authority, who 
must be obeyed. That will enable us 
to keep them to their great task, and 
to preserve them from contamination 
by the things of the Old World. 

"It will be forbidden to enter any 
of the buildings of the Old World, or 
to use any of the old machines, or read 
any of the old books-except of course 
that we shall have to make certain 
temporary exceptions, at first, to as
sure them food and shelter and the 
means to make the new beginning." 

A TALL man in the splendid garb 
of a hotel doorman escaped the 

sprawling babbling mob about the 
wrecked lunch stand. He came stum
bling up the street, carrying his prize. 
This proved to be a coconut. He tried 
it with his teeth, and then stopped and 
battered it against the curb. 

"He will do," said Pat Wayland. 
"He is intelli gent and strong." 

Captain Drumm raised a shining 
little pistol. Cartwright snatched at 
his elbow. 

"What's this ?" 
Drumm displayed the small weapon. 
"Paralysis," he said. "It shoots a 

tiny steel neeale, tipped with a chem
ical of Pat's. Effective up to forty 
yards. It temporarily paralyzes the 
motor nerves, without destroying con
sciousness or have any permanent 
effect. One shot lasts from five min
utes to half an hour." 

"Oh !" Cartwright looked suddenly 
at Pat Wayland. "Down in the vault, 
when you put me to sleep, was that-" 

The girl nodded as Drumm fired the 
tiny gun. It made a sharp little ping, 
and the victim dropped over his coco
nut. They wheeled the portable 
ideophore to him, propped up his limp 
head, and fitted a light helmet over it. 

Pat started the humming converter, 
adjusted dials. 

"The paralysis of the motor nerves," 
she commented, "prevents the usual 
spasmodic reflexes." She moved a 
lever. "Thirty seconds-that's all. 
You may remove the helmet." 

They stood watching. In a few 
minutes the man stood up, and deftly 
straightened his uniform. His face 
bore a friendly and intelligent smile. 

"I thank you, Four," he said simply. 
"for selecting me to be a leader of the 
Utopians. I will obey your Law, and 
labor to build Utopia, so that the men 
to come may save Earth from the 
Holocaust. Now. I must help my com
rades to find food and shelter." 

Leaving them, he picked up the 
coconut that had baffled him before, 
and broke it on the sidewalk, and gave 
the fragments to a weeping woman 
who had not yet learned to stand. 

Ping, ping, ping, ping! 
With four swift shots, Drumm's 

paralysis gun toppled four men in a 
group. Pushing the wheeled cabinet, 
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carrying the four helmets, the others 
moved toward them with the ideo
phore. 

CHAPTER X 

The Renegade 

IN A THOUSAND cities and ham
lets, on every inhabited continent, 

the same procedure was repeated. The 
Pioneer settled amid the clumsy, 
speechless victims of the tau-ray. 
Captain Drumm, with the paralysis 
gun, dropped half a dozen or half a 
hundred men and women. From the 
magic of the ideophore they rose 
again, to be the leaders of the Utop
ians. 

Washington and Yokohama ; Paris, 
Texas, and Paris, France ; B erlin and 
Toledo, Ohio ; Moskva and Montevi
deo ; Honolulu and Singapore ; Nome 
and Petropavlovsk and Kansas City
and ten thousand more. 

The weeks and then the months 
went by. For the Earth was large. 
Even though they worked day and 
night, snatching odd bits of sleep one 
by one, it took a long time to cover all 
the planet. And they found unpleas
ant things. 

They found hunger, and blood, and 
death. 

In Tokio, the tau-ray must have left 
no memory of the art of quenching 
fire-not even of the danger of flame. 
Only black ruin was left when the 
Pioneer came. Four helpless millions 
perished in that unopposed conflagra
tion of flimsy tinder-houses. Nor was 
Tokio the only city that burned. 

In the crowded areas of Europe and 
Asia, the food at hand was soon ex
hausted. The speechless rabble, ob
livious of the intricate machine of 
commerce that once had fed them, 
poured out of the cities in a ravening 
horde. They stripped the countryside 
of everything edible. Starving men 
became hunters of men. 

Once, staring at a broad military 
road in Germany, that was scattered 
with white, tooth-marked bones, Jay 
Cartwright felt a cold overwhehning 

sickness at all the agony and de�th the 
tau-ray had brought. Leaning against 
one o f  the Pioneers small round ports, 
he shuddered. 

"To kill one man was murder," he 
said faintly, "and you died for it. To 
rob one man was a crime, and you paid 
for it with years of your life. W e  
have murdered perhaps half the popu
lation of the Earth. We have robbed 
the rest-even of all memory of what 
they have lost." 

His voice rose, raggedly. 
"Then what are we ? Thieves? Mur

derers ? No t There is no word in the 
language that fits the thing that we 
have done." 

The steady iron hand of Captain 
Drumm fell upon his shoulder. 

"It's a terrible thing, I know," 
Drumm said. "But life has always 
been terrible. The old must give way 
to the new. A thousand must perish, 
so that one may have life. So lt has 
always been, since the first hungry cell 
devoured another. 

"Remember, our goal is the survival 
of the race. Mankind was following 
a road that led straight to doom. W e  
are setting him upon a different path. 
It niay be harder, i n  the beginning. 
Many must fall by the way. But. in 
the end, it must lead to life-to a life 
more spl�ndid than was ever glimpsed 
before the Oblivion." 

Cartwright was staring at the bones. 
"But so many," he said, "have died." 

�PERHAPS they have died.'' 
Drumm said. "But the most of 

them were never alive. They were r�ot 
ends. They were only means. They 
were not individuals. They were cogs 
in a machine-that was already break
ing down." 

Cartwright turned away from the 
port, and shook his yellow head. 

"Still there's a lot that I don't see, .. 
he said. "Why must we drive men out 
of their cities ? Why must they lie 
under the rain and the frost ? When 
they need tools, why must they let 
good implements ruat ? When mil
lions are roving on foot, why must the 
railroads be abandoned?" 

"Because there must be a clean 
break with the past," Drumm told him. 
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"Men had too many machines. In 
offices and subways and factories, 
their lives were geared to the ma
chines. Men made IUachines or them
selves. They had no time to live. 

"There will be machines in Utopia, 
of course. Ultimately, there will 
probably be more and mightier ma
chines than the Old World ever 
dreamed of. But they will be the serv
ants of men, and not the masters.'' 

A g a i n ,  doubtfully, Cartwright 
shook his head. 

A YEAR had gone, since the day 
of Oblivion, when the Pioneer 

d;opped toward a new villa-ge upon a 
low hill in what had been New Jersey. 
It had been, a year ago, only a cluster 
of leaf-thatched huts. B ut a kiln was 
now smoking beside it, and a new cir
cular building, of brick and stone, was 
rising in its broad central square. 
Fields, below, were green with a late 
corn and turnips and beans. 

As Cartwright dropped the little 
geoftexor toward the dusty street, he 
looked across toward the lonely tow
ers of the abandoned metropolis, 
thirty miles eastward. B itterly, he 
laughed. 

"And we made men give up that
for this !" 

"But," asked Captain Drumm, as 
they emerged, "do they seem to 
mind ?" 

Three children were shouting and 
laughing as they drove a herd of 
spotted cows out to pasture on the 
hillside. An anvil rang cheerfully in a 
smithy. Saws and hammers made a 
pleasant sound from the building. 
Song rose from a man plowing with 
two horses in the field below. 

A little group of men came, with a 
manner of friendly respect, to greet 
the Four. Their leader-who still 
wore the tattered splendor of a hotel 
doorman's uniform-eagerly told of 
the progress that the town had made. 

"The harvest will give us food for 
all, ·and we are hauling wood for the 
winter. That is our new community 
building. It will house a laboratory 
and a school. Next year, we plan to 
open a pottery, a mill, and a small 
chemical works.'' 

"Splendid," said Captain Drumm. 
"Good," said Cartwright. "And if 

you have need of more fuel and iron, 
remember that all railroad tracks 
lying outside of cities are exempt 
from the Law." His eyes surveyed the 
busy village again, as he asked, .. Are 
your people happy ?" 

The leader smiled, and nodded. 
"We are happy," he assured them. 

"Why should anyone be otherwise, in 
Utopia ? We have made a place for 
everyone. Each has his own tasks to 
do, and his sure rewards. There were 
hard times at first, but now there is 
food and shelter for all. But there is 
one thing-" 

THE voice of the leader grew 
troubled. He paused, and made a 

little unhappy gesture eastward. The 
towers of the old city were lost in the 
misty distance. But Cartwright saw 
a blackened patch on another little 
hill. And he saw three bodies swing
ing from a rude gibbet, nearer. 

"What's that ?" Cartwright de
manded. "Has the Law been broken ?" 

"The Law has been broken," the 
leader told him grimly. "Those three 
hanging are renegades. They were 
captured in a fight, after their band 
had taken and burned the village on 
that hill. We hanged them. as the 
Law requires. But the most of the 
band escaped." 

Cartwright stated soberly at the 
distant gibbet. · Renegades. All over 
Earth there were renegades. They 
were men who had escaped the ideo
phor, and defied the leadership of 
those the ideophore had taught. 

Savages. Some bands were yet 
speechless, though the most of them 
had learned a few words from the 
Utopians who had tried in vain to lead 
them. A few individuals among them 
must have had some dim memory of 
the Old Times, for they displayed a 
surprising aptitude for learning to use 
the forbidden machines and weapons, 
in the forbidden cities they haunted. 

"The band dwells in the old city, 
where the Law forbids us to follow 
them,'' the leader was saying. "But 
they have a daring chief, who is called 
Silver Skull. He often leads them out 
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in raids across our peaceful lands. 
"With the other nearby villages of 

Utopia, we keep watchmen upon the 
hills toward the river. When we have 
warning of a raid, we arm ourselves 
as best we can, and fight to save our 
homes. But Silver Skull is very cun
ning. He took our neighbor village 
in the night, by surprise." 

Cartwright turned to his compan
ions, with a troubled frown. 

"I was afraid something of the sort 
would happen," Captain Drumm said 
soberly. "I knew the j ob was pretty 
big, for us. Really, we needed a thou
sand Pioneers and a thousand ideo
phores, to sow the seed of Utopia, be
fore these weeds of a new barbarism 
had fouled the soil. 

"There's danger, now, that these 
renegades will contruninate all Utopia, 
with their defiance of the Law. Cer
tainly, we can't expect the Utopians 
to make much progress toward their 
big job of saving the Earth, with a lot 
of savages preying on them.'' 

"Well." Cartwright jerked his yel
low head, grimly. "We'll give the 
Utopians some better weapons, so they 
can defend themselves." 

"Lyman foresaw the possibility of 
something like this," Pat Wayland 
told them. "He provided for it, in the 
Plan. We have a special i deophore 
reel, that will teach the Utopians how 
to make swords and guns, with a sug
gestion that they build electrified 
fences around the ruins of the old 
cities.'' 

"Good," Cartwright said deCisively. 
"We'll initiate some of our Utopians 
into the mysteries of weapons
hoping they never get started using 
them on one another." 

"The Law," Pat told him, "takes 
care of that." 

The portable ideophore was set up, 
beside the silver egg of the Pioneer, 
when a ragged ·blood-stained man 
came staggering up the hill. He 
stumbled gasping to the leader of the 
village, who was still somewhat dazed 
from fifteen seconds of ideophore in
struction on the defense of Utopia. 

�siLVER S KU LL I" he panted. 
"It was Silver Skl.lll-he came 

in the dark. I know it was S ilver 
Skull. His head was white in the 
moonlight. He stabbed me." 

"Where is he?" demanded the tall 
leader. 

"He has gone back with his men into 
the forbidden city, now. He carried 
Red-hair away, and left my friend 
Slim lying dead in the burning camp." 

"Where was this ?" asked Cart
wright. "And what happened ?" 

The panting man stared at him with 
dull bewildered eyes. He was hug
ging one arm, and the sleeve was 
sodden with blood. 

"At our crunp," he said, "we were 
burning lime with ties from the rail
road. We were far from the forbidden 
cities, and we thought there was no 
danger. Last night, after the kiln was 
fired, we slept. 

"We were fools. For it was Silver 
Skull who woke us. He killed Slim, 
and took Red-hair, who WitS going to 
be Slim's wife.'' He was sobbing, 
gripping the red arm. "Slim was my 
friend.'' 

"Ceme.'' The leader beckoned to 
him. "We'll care for your wo1,1nd. 
Soon our fear of S ilver S kull will be 
ended. For the Four have taught me 
to make weapons, and fences that the 
renegades cannot cross." 

"But still," whispered the wounded 
man, "my friend Slim is dead. And 
Silver Skull has taken his girl." 

Jay Cartwright turned impatiently. 
..  1 think we had better do something 

about this fellow Silver Skull right 
now," he said, "without waiting for 
guns to be manufactured. Or he rt.:'ay 
be turning out with guns of his own, 
out of some police armory.'' · 

Drumm's blue eyes were shining 
eagerly. 

"I was just about to suggest it, Jay.'' 
He turned to the tall leader. "Get 
your men together, and show us the 
trail of the Silker Skull. We'll bring 
him back to hang for his defiance of 
the Law." 

The leader gave quiet orders. s·oon 
a hundred men were gat hered, a dozen 
of them mounted. They were armed 
only with their simple tools, axes, 
hoes, pitch-forks, saws. and sledges. 
The Pioneer floated above them, north 
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to the burned camp where the mut
dered lime-burner lay dead, then east 
toward the abandoned cities along the 
Hudson. 

The men, Cartwright noticed, kept 
to the open roads and the fields, avoid
ing the ever more frequent buildings. 
At last, at the weed-grown outskirts 
of what had been Union City, they 
stopped. When the Pioneer was 
landed beside them, they refused to go 
any farther. 

"It ·is the Law,'' their leader said. 
"We cannot enter the old cities." 

"We'll make a special exception," 
Cartwright told him, "until Silver 
S kull is caught." 

B ut it was not that simple. He had 
not realized the lasting power of the 
ideophore's suggestions. The Law 
was the Law, it had to be ebeyed. Not 
one man was willing to break it, even 
at the command of the Four them
selves. 

The leader was respectful but firm. 
The Four were the mysteriously 
gifted ruler-scientists of Utopia. It 
was the Law that in most matters they 
should be obeyed. But the Law said 
absolutely that the old cities must not 
be entered. 

Captain Drumm abruptly shrugged 
the gold-and-crimson splendor of his 
shoulders, and turned away from the 
frightened hundred. 

�LET 'em wait," he said. "And 
we'll go after Silver Skull by 

ourselves." 
"We had better not try it," Cart

wright said reluctantly. "The Pio
neer isn't armed. We've no weapons 
but the paralysis guns. And if they're 
hidden in some building, we could 
hardly find them from the air." 

"I'll ride a horse,'' Drumm said, 
"and follow the trail. You can scout 
for me with the Pioneer. The paraly
sis gun will take care of Mr. Silver 
Skull, until the Utopians are ready to 
hang him." 

He borrowed a harness-scarred geld
ing that once had carried a New York 
traffic officer, and which had quickly 
re-learned what it had forgotten-for 
animals too- had been subject to the 
action of the tau-ray. With two bright 

• 

little guns belted over the crimson 
coat, he swung briskly into the saddle, 
and rode into the deserted streets of 
the forbidden city. 

The hooves rang musically on the 
pavement, echoing against a strange 
depressing silence. The buildings 
already looked gray and neglected. 
Tufts of grass had pushed through 
cracks in the sidewalks. Broken win
dows leered. A naked white skeleton, 
here on the pavement, there on a door
step, told its own mute story of the 
Oblivion. 

Cartwright guided the Pioneer a 
hundred feet above. Alertly, at the 
po·rts, Pat Wayland and Mart Worth 
watched for any sign of the rene
gades. 

"The trail is leading toward the 
Lincoln Tunnel," Worth commented. 
"Probably our Big Chief Silver Skull 
has got his headquarters somewhere 
in the old subways under Manhattan. 
We'll never find him, there." 

"But there might be an ambush." 
The wide blue eyes of Pat Wayland 
rested on Drumm's erect, red-clad 
figure. "You shouldn't have let him 
ride in here, Jay," she protested. "It's 
splendid of hlm-the sort of dashing 
thing he loves. But he might be 
killed." 

"I know,'' Cartwright said soberly. 
"But I think we had better get this 
Silver Skull-l've got a hunch that 
he's the Plan's greatest enemy." 

He looked suddenly away from the 
strained anxiety on her lovely face. 
Suddenly he was wistfully envious of 
the courage and dash of Captain 
Drumm. Probably none of the three 
would ever win Pat's favor. B ut, i f  
any did, i t  would be Drumm. Well', 
Cartwright insisted .to himself, 
Drumm deserved her. There was 
never a braver man. 

"Oh-therer' 
Pat cried out the warning, pointing. 

Cartwright saw the little swarm of 
ragged grimy men. With a slinking, 
feral quickness, they darted out of 
weed-tangled alleys and broken win
dows. They rushed upon the lone 
horseman. 

"Jay-" Pat was trembling, voice
less. "Can't you do something ?" 
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But already Cartwright was drop
ping the Pioneer into the street, to 
warn Drumm and possibly to discon
cert his attackers. But the scream
ing renegades, leaping to surround the 
horseman, paid the ship no heed. 

They were a fantastic lot, gaudy 
with silks and jewels from looted 
shops. Their weapons, Cartwright 
thought, must have come from some 
museum. For they carried swords and 
pikes and spears and medieval battle
axes. 

.. Look !" gasped Pat W a y 1 a n d . 
"Silver Skull ! "  

HER quivering hand pointed to a 
dark gigantic man, who clutched 

the wrist of a frightened red-haired 
girl. All in green silk and fur, he was 
as splendid as Captain Drumm. On 
his head, hammered into a crude hel
met, he wore an aluminum kettle
whence, Cartwright thought, his name. 
His weapon was a long iron-tipped 
African assagai. 

Mouthing weird, incomprehensible 
cries, the renegades converged upon 
Captain Drumm. The frightened 
horse reared and snorted. But Drurtun 
held his seat, without apparent effort, 
and a bright paralysis gun moved 
swiftly in his hand. 

Ping, ping, ping! 
The foremost renegades began to 

stiff en and drop. 
Dragging the girl, Silver Skull 

rushed forward. Thrust with all his 
weight, the assagai ripped into the 
belly of the rearing horse. It fell 
screaming backward, and Drumm went 
out of sight. 

"Oh !" whispered Pat. "He's-un
der-" 

Her white hand caught at her throat. 
Desperately, Cartwright flung open 

the valves. He was cold, trembling
he wished that he had Drumm's easy 
courage. But with Drumm pinned un
der the horse, it was up to him. He 
snatched a little paralysis gun out of 
its rack, and leaped out of the Pioneer. 

But he tripped over one of the fal
len renegades. S tumbling back to his 
feet, he saw the fantasti c  figure of 
Silver Skull toppling beside him. And 
Cautain Drumm tose, grinning and 

unharmed, behind the bulwark of the 
horse. 

"Well, Jay," he said cheerfully, 
"we've got Silver Skull ! "  

He turned t o  steady the paralysis 
gun on a ben't elbow and drop the last 
of the renegades fleeing down the 
alley. The red-haired girl was on her 
knees, weeping, beside the fallen 
chieftain. Cartwright walked to her 
side, looked down at the tanned fea
tures beneath the batted aluminum 
helmet. 

A cold hand clutched his heart . 
"What's the matter, Jay ?" Captain 

Drumm came anxiously toward him. 
"You look as if you had seen a ghost." 

"I have." He pointed at the man on 
the ground. "Silver Skull is Lyman 
Galt !" 

CHAPTER XI 

The First Generation 

MARTIN WORTH helped Pat 
Wayland down from the ship. 

They came to where the red-haired 
Utopian girl was weeping over the 
stiff form of the paralyzed chief. Pat 
started back from her first glimpse of 
him, and her face went white. All the 
V's of little Worth's face were sharp
ened by his sardonic smile. 

"We came to get Silver Skull," he 
said softly, "so that the Utopians can 
hang him." He laughed faintly. 
''Now we've got him." 

Pat Wayland was clutching at her 
white throat. 

"But-it's Lyman!" Her voice was 
husky. "We couldn't take Lyman back 
to be hanged." 

Little Martin Worth was staring at 
the fallen man, and all the sardonic 
mocltery was gone from his face. 

"If I ever had a friend," he whis
pered, "it was Lyman." 

Stern little furrows etched the 
bronzed face of Captain Drumm as he 
snapped a fresh clip of tiny cartridges 
into the paralysis gun. 

"He was my friend, too," he said 
softly. "But-does that m�ke any dif
ference?" 
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Slowly, Cartwright shook his yel
low head. 

"It makes no difference," he said. 
"Because Silver Skull isn't Lyman 
Galt. Lyman Galt was a sum of mem
ories, experiences. And all those were 
blotted out, by the tau-ray. Silver 
Skull is a new individual, in the same 
body. H e  is a renegade. He has 
broken Galt's own Law. That Law 
says he must be hanged." 

Drumm's red head nodded slightly. 
"That's true," he said. 
But Pat Wayland made a sharp lit

tle cry of protest. 
"But we can't-'' 
"We must," said Martin Worth. 

Lyman gave his life to the Plan, and 
it meant more than life to him. Now 
I think that S ilver Skull is the great
est single danger to the Plan. I don't 
think that there is any doubt about 
what Lyman himself would want us 
to do." 

Cartwright was staring at the man 
on the gro\lnd. The tangled black 
bearal ana the aluminum kettle and the 
gaudy silks seemed to melt away, and 
he saw all the fatigue and the pain 
and the desperate hope that the tau
ray had swept from the face of Lyman 
Galt. 

"Mart's right," he said. "Galt's real 
life was the Utopia that he planned
the hope that that Utopia will be able 
to escape the Holocaust. This rene
gade is a threat to Utopia, to the very 
survival of men through the nebula. 
I 4on't think we have any choice." 

His yellow head made a sharp little 
jerk. He looked away from the stiff 
fantastic figure on the ground, down 
to the weed-tangled street. 

"We-we'll vote." 
Ignoring the catch in his voice, he 

fumbled in his pocket for a handful 
of beans. He held them out in his left 
hand, and cupped his right. They had 
used this method of decision before. 

"A black one is a vote for the death 
of Silver ·Skull.'' he said huskily. 
"Three votes carry." 

He looked aside as one by one the 
others came forward, selected a bean 
from his left hand and dropped it into 
his right. Over his own vote, he 
paused half a minute. Despite him-

self, he looked back at Silver Skull. 
And the barbaric trappings seemed to 
fade again, so that he saw only the 
tired gravely gentle man he had 
known. 

After all, there could be one white 
bean. 

THEY all gathered around him, and 
he opened his hand. Pat Way

lan6l made a little breathless cry. 
Drum caught his breath. Worth 
smiled sardonicaly. For there were 
four white beans. 

"Four !" whispered Pat. "Then he 
lives ! "  

But Cartwright and Drumm and 
Worth were looking soberly at one 
another. Cartwright shook his head. 

"I thought-" he muttered jerkily 
-"I guess we all thought-! think 
we'll have to vote again." 

Pat Wayland's tense fingers grip
ped his arm. 

"You mean you are going to take 
him back to be hanged-after we have 
all voted to set him free ?" 

He nodded. Worth did. And 
Drumm. 

"Don't you see, Pat ?" he said hus
kily. "If we leave him, the risk to the 
Plan is too great." 

The girl's blue eyes searched their 
tense faces. Suddenly she lifted her 
platinum head. 

"We don't have to hang him," she 
cried. "There's a better way. We can 
use the ideophore on him." 

Cartwright shook his head, doubt
fully. 

"I don't know," he said. "If we hac! 
found him right after the Oblivion, the 
ideophore would have made him a 
leader- of Utopia. But now his hard
ships and his struggle to survive have 
given him an independent aggressive 
personality. I'm afraid the ideophore 
wouldn't change that. I ': can still 
teach him facts. But I don't think 
it will make a good Utopian out of 
him. You know, we have found a 
rising curve of failures, ever since 
the first few weeks. Now, if we could 
use the tauray on him again-" 

"The tau-ray works just once," Pat 
Wayland said. "An immunity is de
veloped to the virus." Her face was 
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pale and taut. "But let's try the ideo
phore:• Her blue eyes went appeal
ingly. from face to face. "I believe it 
will work. Let's vote again." 

"If you think it will work-" 
They balloted again, and again there 

were four white beans. 
.. It is the i deophore," said Cart

wright, slowly. "And I hope it makes 
a different man of Silver Skull. I 
hope it gives us back . . .  Lyman Galt!' 

The Utopian girl watched them, 
tearfully, as they brought the portable 
ideophore and fitted one of its helmets 
to the renegade's head, in place of the 
aluminum kettle. When the thing was 
done, Cartwright offered to take her 
back to the town. 

Kneeling over the prostrate man, 
she shook her head. 

"I shall stay with Silver S kull," she 
told him. "He made me break the Law. 
He made me touch the forbidden 
things, and enter the forbidden places. 
Now I am an outcast, and I shall stay 
with him." 

She clung to his brown hand. 
"He is not like any man I knew in 

the town. He speaks little. He knows 
nothing of science and Utopia and the 
Law of the Four and the Holocaust to 
come. But he has a strength, a fire. 
I shall stay with him.'' 

Pat Wayland moved suddenly for
ward, and touched the girl's red head. 

She slipped a thin jeweled watch from 
her arm, and put it on the girl's slen
der wrist. Tears gleamed in her eyes. 

"Take this," she whispered. "He 
gave it to me, many yea'ts ago. But he 
doesn't remember." 

"Thank you," she whispered. �'The 
Four are very good." 

�wHEN Silver Skull wakes:' 
Cartwright warned her, "tell 

him to cease molesting the Utopians. 
Tell him that we are giving them new 
weapons that can destroy him. TeJl 
him to heed the Law that we have 
taught him as he slept. Tell him that 
if we must come again, we shall kill 
him." 

The girl's tearful face burst into a 
smile. 

"Then you haven't harmed him. You 
are going to let him live ?" Cart
wright nodded. "Then the Four are 
very kind." 

"Perhaps," murmured Cartwright, 
"too kind." 

They carried 'the ideophore back 
aboard the geoflexor. Looking back 
from the drumming Pioneer, as it 
lifted with them, they saw Silver 
Skull stir and rise. H e  made the girl 
fit the aluminum helmet back upon his 
head. Then, pushing her behind him, 
he caught up the bloody assagai and 
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shook it angrily at the departing ship. 
"Still," Pat Wayland insisted, "I 

believe the ideophore will change 
him!' 

"We'll come back before we l eave 
the Earth," Cartwright said, "and see.'' 

For another year, they toured the 
communities of Utopia. It was impos
sible, Pat Wayland at last agreed, for 
the ideophore to make any more rene
gades into good Utopians. All the 
towns· that had suffered from the un
regenerate bands were supplied with 
instructions for defense. 

Many thousands received ideophore 
training in science and technology 
and the various arts. And hundreds of 
the most promising scientists received 
a special reel devoted to astronomy 
and all that was known of the advanc
ing nebula. 

"The whole object of the Plan," 
Cartwright said, "is to enable men to 
advance far enough to save the Earth 
from the Holocaust. We must never 
let the Utopians forget their great 
task." 

The Pioneer came back at last to 
that town in New Jersey. Cartwright 
was amazed at the progress of a single 
year. Straw-thatched huts had given 
way to neat tiled cottages and p leasant 
community buildings. A hundred 
new industries were busy, and �he 
happy-seeming people had replaced 
their tattered Old World garments 
with gay synthetic fabrics. 

Geoflexor fliers, similar in design to 
the Pioneer, although their copper 
cathode power tubes were not power
ful enough for interplanetary flight, 
already carried commerce between the 
Utopian towns. 

A world-wide Congress of Men had 
been organized, to coordinate all effort 
toward the great problem of the com
ing Holocaust. Plans were already 
drawn for a super-observatory, to be 
erected upon a western mountain. 

Anxiously, Cartwright inquired 
about the renegades. 

"There were a few more raids," the 
leader of the town told him. "But we 
turned back the last of them with the 
new machine guns. And now we have 
finished a charged wire barrier and a 
wall of towers, surrounding the for-

bidden city. I think there will be no 
more trouble." 

"Silver Skul l ?" oasked Cartwright. 
"Th�ir leader--do you know anything 
of hiin ? "  

The Utopian shook his head. 
"Silver Skull has not been seen 

since the Four pursued him into the 
city. We believe that he was afraid 
to defy the Law again. Anyhow, with 
our new defenses, Utopia is safe." 

TH E  Pioneer flew westward, to the 
new metropolis of Star City. The 

new observatory was to be erected 
above it. And the Congress of Man 
was already in session there. The rep
resentatives of Utopia greeted the 
Four with a warm respect. 

Forgetting his old diffidence in the 
urgency of what he had to say, Cart
wright spoke before the Congress. He 
reminded them of the approaching 
n ebula, and the great task of saving 
Earth and mankind. 

"I don't know how it can be done," 
he said. "For it is a bigger thing than 
men have ever tried to do. The 
science of the Four enables us to do 
many things. B ut it suggests no an
swer to this great problem. 

"We Four, will aid you in every way 
we can. We shall return from our 
own place at intervals of thirty years, 
to see what progress you have made. 
But we can do little more than ob
serve your efforts, and suggest lines 
of effort, and keep the new generations 
reminded of the task. 

"For the problem is one that no 
small group will be able to solve, nor 
any single generation. Two hundred 
and twenty-eight years are left, before 
the Holocaust. Every day of it will 
probably be needed. 

"Now the j ob is up to you. We'll 
come ba"ck, in Nineteen Seventy-two, 
I should say, the year thirty-two of 
the Obliviqn-to see what you have 
done." 

Ap plause thundered in the hall .  Pat 
Wayland and Mart Worth and Cap
tain Drumm were called to the plat
form. The Utopians made confident 
promises of progress. And then the 
Four went back aboard the Pioneer. 

Star City dropped behind. The con-
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ve:xity of western America contracted 
into the Earth's misty globe. The 
rugged Moon grew large against the 
stars ahead, and the little ship 
dropped toward the white fortress on 
the peak of Arzachel. 

A photo-cell opened a massive valve 
in its wall. and Cartwright maneuv
ered the Pioneer into a compartment 
buried behind many yards of rock and 
armor. 

"To protect the ship against meteo
rites," Captain Drumm explained to 
Pat. "Here, with no atmospheric bar
rier, wf have to expect a good many of 
them. . In two hundred years, or even 
thirty, there's a fair chance that one 
would smash the Pioneer ... 

"What about us?" queried the girl. 
"Inside?" 

"That depends." It  was Worth who 
answered, grinning sardonically. "A 
few tons of steel, going thirty or ·forty 
miles a s.econd, could give the fortress 
quite a jolt. I f  you care for an esti
mate of the statistical probability-" 

"Never mind," Pat said hastily. 
The e.levator dropped them nine 

thousand feet, into the narrow gray
walled corridor before the vaults of 
sleep. The girl hurried from cell to 
cell, setting the elaborate clockwork 
mechanism within the armored doors. 
At last she came back to the others, 
nervous and pale. 

"They are set for thirty years," she 
whispered. "For 1972." 

For a strained little moment they 
all crowded close together. Cart
wright didn't want to leave the others. 
There was something terrible about 
the very thought of going to sleep for 
thirty years. 

SO many things could happen. S up
pose a great meteor did strike ? 

Even i f  it didn't kill them as they 
slept, it might cave in the elevator 
shaft, and leave them buried alive. 
Suppose the clockwork failed ? I f  
some tiny part went wrong, they 
might never wake again. Even if the 
clockwork operated perfectly, there 
still was danger. The effects of the 
sleep gas had never been tested over 
a period so long. 

Anything migh� happen. 

"Night, darling." 
Captain Drumm spoke cheerfully to 

Pat, and strode into the vault that bore 
his name. The girl gave him a white, 
uncertain smile. Worth turned si
lently away. With a little awkward 
gesture, Cartwright walked into his 
own narrow cell. 

He closed the massive door, and sat 
down on the bunk. The gray walls 
seemed very close about him. He could 
almost feel the weight of the thou
sands of feet of rock above. Suddenly 
he was breathless, cold with sweat. 

He pulled off his clothing, drew on 
the light robe, and reached at last for 
the stud on the wall that would start 
the mechanism. But his hand fell 
away. He sat, as it were, shuddering 
on the brink of an abyss of three 
decades. 

Beyond the faint racing tick of the 
clockwork, there was no other sound. 
The silence was overwhelming, the 
burden of a world where motion had 
ceased. Thirty years meant nothing, 
here. No more than thirty seconds, or 
thirty millennia. For the Moon was 
dead. 

Thirty years, he wondered rest
lessly-what would they mean to the 
Earth ? Would the Utopians carry on, 
from the beginning they had made ? 
What marvels of science might three 
decades disclose ? 

A dread obsessed him. Suppose 
something turned the Utopians away 
from their great task ? Recklessness 
of futurity, or despair. Then thirty 
years would be j ust one tremendous 
leap toward the Holocaust, toward the 
final end. 

He wished, suddenly, that he knew 
what the ideophore had done to Ly
man Galt. 

The silence clotted about him. He 
moved, clapped his hands together, 
made a dry-lipped effort to whistle. 
But the stillness grew. It came in 
little waves, that drowned the ticking 
of the clock. For it was death. It was 
the enemy o f  motion and life-

"Aw, nuts ! "  
Cartwright jerked the words out. 

With a sudden effort he touched the 
stud on tbe wall. The light went out. 
He heard a hissing. The fragrant 
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pungence o f  the sleep gas was strong 
in his nostrils. He had just time to 
settle into a comfortable position on 
the bunk. 

He slept. 
On Earth, a generation passed. 

CHAPTER X I I  
The GTay Chieftain 

A DRAUGHT of cold air waked 
Jay Cartwright. His body felt 

oddly numb and stiff, but he sat up on 
the edge of the bunk. He blinked his 
sticky eyes, and stared bewilderedly 
about the small gray cell, and at last 
saw the clock on the door. 

It was August 18, 1972. The thirty 
years were ended. 

He stood up, painfully. Opened a 
sealed water-jar. Rinsed his dry, bit
ter-tasting mouth. Splashed water 
over his stiff dry skin. Gulped 
thirstily. 

Movement restored elasticity. Put
ting on his clothing, he became con
scious of a ravening hunger. He felt 
weak with famine as he pushed to 
open the massive door. 

He was the first in the narrow gray 
hall. He waite� wondering what 
thirty years had done to Utopia. And 
what it had done to them. Would they 
be changed, aged ? 

There was no mirror in the hall. 
B ut Cartwright thought that he had 
an old man's stiffness. He looked at 
his hands-they seemed thinner, yel
lowed. He fingered the beard on his 
face. 

At last little Worth came out. His 
black beard grew down to a point, 
making him appear more satanic than 
ever. But, to Cartwright's relief, he 
was not visibly older. 

"Sleep well ?" Worth grinned sar
donically. "Hal£ a doz:en more such 
naps, and the Earth will be plunging 
into the nebula-unless our Uptopian 
friends have found something to do 
about it." 

He burst suddenly into laughter, at 
sight of the thick red expanse of Cap
tain Drumm's beard. Pat Wayland, 

her blond beauty unchanged, came out 
of her own vault, and stared at the 
men. 

"Evidently," she observed, "the 
hair-roots remain disproportionately 
active. I hope your razors haven't 
rusted." 

The elevator whisked them to the 
living compartments above. It was 
the lunar mid-morning. The harsh 
desert floor o f  Arzachel remained as 
ever changeless. Northward, above 
the dark peaks of the barrier ring, 
hung the Earth. 

"Thirty years !" Pat was whisper
ing, faintly, as they all st�red at the 
mother p lanet. It was huge and 
bright against the starry void, mottled 
with cloud, msyterious. "I can't wait 
to see what has happened. 

"Perhaps the seed we planted will 
already have grown beyond our 
knowledge. P e r h a p s  the Utopians 
have already found a way of escape." 

"More likely,'' Worth said, "they 
have forgotten about the nebula, and 
gone to building empires." 

"If they have," Cartwright said, 
"we'll remind them again." 

The shaft of Earthshine, through 
the port, struck Pat Wayland's face. 
It softened her smooth features, and 
her blond hair shone. Her eyes were 
dark and grave. 

"I wonder,'' she whispered, "what 
has happened to Lyman." 

"We all do, I guess,'' Cartwright 
said. "Perhaps we'll find out, . on 
Earth. But, first we eat." \ 

"And shave," said Captain Drumm. 
Five hours later, the Pioneer 

dropped toward Star City, on the Pa-
cific coast. Three decades had made 
it a splendid metropolis, the graceful 
pylons of its buildings wide-scattered 
across verdant parklands. 

The parks were crowded today, for 
the Utopians had planned a festival to 
honor the return of the Four. An es
cort of gay-painted geofiexor ships 
guided the Pioneer to the entrance of 
the splendid new white glass hall of 
the Congress of Man, where the com
mittee of welcome was waiting. 

AN aging, white-haired man came 
smiling to take their hands. 
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"Welcome, Four," his cracked voice 
said. ..Perhaps you don't remember 
me. I am the first man you taught, 
after the Oblivion. I am the leader C!)f 
Eden Tower, in the east. Remem
ber ?" 

Cartwright remembered the tall 
man who had worn a hotel doorman's 
uniform. He nodded, listening. 

"We have made a great festival in 
your honor. For we remember that 
you came to our aid, after the Ob
livion, and taught us how to build 
Utopia. We have planned displays, 
to show you the greatness and the 
splendor that we owe to you." 

Martin Worth's eyebrows flickered 
sardonically. · 

"What about the Holocaust ?" Cart
wright demanded. "What progress 
have you made toward saving Earth 
from collision with the nebula ?" 

"There is our observatory." 
The aged Utopian beckoned at the 

dark arid mountains beyond the city. 
Like a white j ewel, shin!_ng on a peak, 
they glimpsed the dome of it. 

"The scientists are working there," 
he said. "And now the Congress of 
Man is waiting to receive you. There 
will be speeches by the greatest of 
the leaders, and our foremost scien
tists." 

"Just what, definitely," Cartwright 
asked, "have they accomplished?" 

"They are following a hundred lines 
of research," said the Utopian. "None 
of them is yet complete-but we have 
two hundred years, before the Holo
caust." 

"Which," Cartwright said, "is a 
pretty short time, against the job you 
have to do." 

"Wait," the Utopian urged him, 
"until you see all that we have done 
--our splendid cities, our new ma
chines, our painting and sculpture, 
our athletes--all of Utopia. 

"Ours is a cooperative world. We 
have made a place for every individ
ual. There is no hunger or want o r  
idleness. Competition i s  eliminated. 
There is no strife or disorder, because 
all o f  us hold the same ideals. Every 
need of every individual is provided 
for. We are each a part of the one 
great Plan. Now, the speakers are 

waiting. Will you receive welcome ?" 
"Wait," Cartwright said. "One 

more question. What about the rene
gades ?" 

"They trouble us no more." The 
old Utopian shook his head. "They 
have been almost exterminated. We 
still keep guards posted in the towers 
of the barrier, but they seldom even 
glimpse any of the few renegades that 
remain." 

"Silver Skull--did you ever learn 
any more of him ?" 

"Nothing," said the Utopian. "He 
was never seen, after you pursued him 
back into the forbidden places. The 
Congress is waiting." 

At last the speeches were done, the 
tour of cities and factories and labo
ratories ended. Cartwright made his 
final promise that the Four would re
turn again in the year 62 of the Ob
livion, and every thirty years until the 
Holocaust. For a last time he urged 
the tremendous importance of finding 
a way to escape the nebula. And the 
Pioneer rose again from Star City. 

Looking back at the far-spread 
splendor of the Utopian metropolis, 
Cartwright doubtfully shook his yel
low head. 

�J'M not quite happy about it aff,'' 
he said. "It seems to me there 

is too much ceremony and too many 
games and too much respect for the 
Law--and not enough real hard work 
on the problem." 

"After all," said Captain Drumm, 
"they still have two hundred years." 

"That's j ust the trouble," Cart
wright said. "Men never have wor
ried very much about what was going 
to happen to their great-great-grand
children. Not even the ideophore can 
make them do that." 

"Anyhow," Drumm said, "the dan
ger will become more real to them as 
time goes on. With the fine begin
ning they have already made, they 
can't help going ahead." 

"We'll see," said Cartwright, "in the 
year two thousand and two. 

Pat Wayland had been staring si
lently back at the Earth. Her plati
num head turned abruptly, and her 
blue eyes were grave. 
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"In Two Thousand Two," she whis
pered. "I was thinking of Lyman. By 
then, he'll be dead. If he isn't already. 
I was just wondering what the ideo
phore did to him. If-" 

Her troubled eyes looked at Cart
wright, and Drumm, and Worth. 

"Can we land i n  New York ?" she 
asked. "We might find what became 
of Silver Skull." 

"I'd like to know," Cartwright said. 
"There's danger," Worth reminded 

them. "The renegades weren't too 
friendly to begin with, and thirty 
years of imprisonment in the barrier 
fences can't have made them any 
kinder." 

"We beat them once," declared Cap
tain Drumm. Jf:..W e can do it again." 

They turned the Pioneer toward 
what had been New York. The sun 
sank behind them as they approached 
the ruins. Thirty years, they saw, had 
made a change. B eyond the white 
towers that studded the barrier, and 
the green well-ordered countrysides 
of Utopia, the old metropolis made a 
dark, rust-stained blot. 

Cartwright brought the ship down 
in Times Square, to the very spot from 
which he had watched the Oblivion 
come. Time-stained buildings tow
ered lonely about them, hail-shattered 
windows staring blankly. 

Weeds had conquered the pave
ments. Abandoned taxis made little 
mounds of debris beside the c urbs. A 
few white human bones, here and 
there, still spoke their mute tales of 
the Oblivion. 

"I wonder-" Cartwright shook his 
head. "It's queer there's no sign at all 
of the renegades." 

He moved the Pioneer up and down 
Broadway, dropping to the pavement 
at a dozen different spots. :But there 
were only weeds and rust and tum
bling buildings and those time
bleached bones. 

"It's no use," said Martin Worth. 
"The Utopian guards have probably 
exterminated them." 

Cartwright nodded. 
"'I think we may as well give it up." 
He had lifted the Pioneer again, 

when Pat Wayland caught at his arm. 
"Look-there's someone in Central 

• 
Park. A girl, I think. It looks as if 
she's picking flowers.'" 

�ARTWRIGHT brought the little 
....._, ship down again. The girl stood 
watching, as it landed near her. She 
wore a simple brief little dress of flow
ered print-that, Cartwright knew, 
must have been manufactured before 
the Oblivion. She was tall and dark
haired, and her arms and legs were 
tanned. Holding the bunch of wild 
flowers against her breast, she 
watched them, unafraid. 

"Pretty," m u r m u r e d Captain 
Drumm. 

"Let's go out and talk to her," Pat's 
blue eyes were shining eagerly. 
''Probably she can tell us what became 
of S ilver Skull." 

"Better go armed." Worth thrust 
paralysis guns at Cartwright and 
Drumm. "She might not be the sim
p le angel that she looks . ., 

Cartwright opened the valve, and 
led the way down to the thick-matted 
grass. The girl began to retreat from 
them, toward the old subway entrance 
at Columbus Circle. 

"Hello," Pat Wayland called to her. 
"We won't hurt you." 

"Go away," the watchful girl 
shouted back. "I don't like Out
siders." 

"We just want to talk to you,'' re
turned Pat. "Where are your peo
ple ? "  

"I have no people," said the girl. 
"My people are all dead." 

"Did you know Silver Skul l ? "  P� 
Wayland's face was white. "We were 
friends of Silver Skull." 

"Come, if you were friends of Silver 
Skull," the girl called back. "I show 
you the grave where he is buried." 

She let thetn approach within a few 
yards of her, and then led the way 
again toward the old subway. Tall and 
strong and tanned, moving with an 
alert quick grace, she was almost 
beautiful. But some hint of r.e
strained hostility made Cartwright· 
apprehensive. He gripped the little 
paralysis gun. 

"'You need have no fear," she called 
sofly, "for I am all alone. This is the 
grave of my father." 
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She bent over .a tangled clump of 
weeds-and then suddenly rose and 
swung to face them, with a well-oiled 
sub-machine gun cradled in her brown 
arms. Her clear voice pealed out, tri
umphantly ; 

"Father ! .Sam ! Harry !" 
A little band of silent, grim-faced 

tnen rose magically out of the weeds. 
They were bristling with knives and 
guns, and came forward with a wary 
alertness. 

Captain Drumm·s hand moved, with 
the paralysis gun. And the tanned 
girl swung her heavy weapon to cover 
him. Her brown face held a mocking 
smile. 

"Don't move," she warned. "So you 
thought my father was dead ?" 
- With a soft little cry, Pat Wayland 
stared. 

Cartwright saw the tall, gray
bearded man stridiag from the old 
subway entrance. Despite the wrin
kles above the beard, and the stoop of 
years upon the great shoulders, Cart
wright knew him. 

It was Silver Skull, who had been 
Lyman Galt. 

CHAPTER XIII 

The Meteor 

GALT ! Staring at the gnarled, 
stooped old man, Cartwright felt 

a prickle along his spine. It was un
canny. For it seemed only a few days 
ago, instead of thirty years, that Ly
man Galt had been a young and vig
orous man, burning with enthusiasm 
for his great Plan. 

Using his iron-tipped spear for a 
cane, old Silver Skull came up to them. 
He beckoned, and two lean men with 
leveled rifles stepped alertly up beside 
the tanned girl. Cartwright wondered 
at something familiar in their dark
haired strength, and then knew that 
they were the sons of Silver Skull. 

Little Mart Worth grinned sardon
ically at Pat. 

"So the ideophore changed him?" 
he whispered. "It taught him how to 
set neat little traps." 

The man who had been Lyman Galt 
spoke in a thin, cracked voice that was 
�till queerly familiar ; 

"You Outsiders come into Manhat. 
You kill us when we go out. You 
fence us in. You shoot us from your 
towers. Now you come into Manhat. 
We kill you." His seamed face grin
ned at them, amiably. "Is that not 
right ?" 

He beckoned to the girl, and she 
moved to his side with the machine 
gun. The paralysis gun flashed in the 
hand of Captain Drumm. But one of 
the rifles cracked, and the little wea
pon went spinning away. Drumm 
nursed his fingers. 

"Don't do that," Silver Skull grin
ned wider. "I think we better kill 
you now." 

Pat Wayland ran suddenly toward 
him. 

"Lyman-wait !" Her voice was 
urgent, pleading. "Don't you remem
ber us-your Plan-me ?" 

Silver S kull stopped her with the 
point of his spear. 

"You pretty, eh?" His hollow eyes 
surveyed her pale, trembling form. 
"My sons, Sam, Harry, take you if  
they want. But I don't think they 
want." He spat. "Outsider women 
no good. Too soft. You beat them, 
they die." 

Pat pressed forward until the spear 
came against her body. She held out 
her slim arms imploringly. 

"Please-Lyman-remember !" Her 
husky voice was frantic. "Rep1ember 
that you are Lyman Galt. Remember 
the nebula ! Remember your great 
Plan, to save mankind from the Holo
caust !" 

Silver Skull grunted, and shook his 
gray head. 

· "I am no Lymangal. I am Silver 
Skull. I am chief o f  Manhat. I never 
saw you. I think you only try to trick 
me. I think we better kill you." 

He thrust a little with the spear, and 
the girl went white. She gripped the 
shaft, and her blue eyes clung des
perately to the bearded man. 

"Lyman-try to remember. Can't 
you remember-long ago-that you 
loved me?" 

Old Silver Skull stepped back a lit-
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tie, and lowered the spear_. His 
gnarled fingerswi ped a crimson drop 
from the point. His hollow eyes 
stared at the girl. He tugged bewil
deredly at his beard. 

"I remember a dream," he mumbled. 
"He came riding on a horse"-he 
jerked his head at Captain Drumm
"and killed me with a little death. And 
I saw a dream." 

His blurred eyes stared past them, 
and he scratched at his unkempt head. 

"The dream showed me many 
things. I saw a cloud of fire. It's 
name is Holocaust. It is coming to 
burn the world. The Outsiders must 
try to find a way to escape. If they 
can." 

HE peered again at Pat and the 
others. 

"You were in the dream. You were 
called the Four." His gray head 
shook, bewilderedly. "You were young 
in the dream. That was before Sam 
and Harry came. You still are young. 
I don't know." 

"Oh, Lyman," sobbed Pat, " I knew 
you would remember !" 

Silver Skull spat. 
"I don't remember. It was a dream. 

B ut go." He shook the spear, angrily. 
"Get out. Go away. Don't come back. 
I think I let you go, this time. B ut 
I kill you if you come back again. For 
I am Silver Skull, chief of Manhat." 

Cartwright caught Pat's arm, and 
they all started back toward the 
Pioneer. 

"Well, Mart," the girl said, shakil.,j', 
"I think the ideophore saved our lives, 
after all !" 

With geodes booming, the Pioneer 
carried them back to the fortress of 
the Moon. They dropped in the ele
vator to the vaults of sleep. Pat Way
land set the clocks to wake them again 
in the year Two Thousand and Two. 
The aromatic gas hissed into the 
sealed chambers, and they slept. 

The Moon turned on its axis, spin
ning the months away. It swung with 
the Earth about the Sun, counting off 
the years. In the tiny swarm of the 
solar system's worlds, it hurtled north
ward, decade after decade. 

Above the rugged peaks of Ar-

zachel, the Earth hung ever in the 
northward sky. It spun through its 
phases, from flaming crescent to misty 
disk, and disk to crescent again. The 
lazy blinding Sun crept for two long 
weeks across the stars, and set for two 
weeks more of night. 

Out of the cosmic infinitude came 
an atom of metal. A mere few tons of 
nickel iron. Unglimpsed by the busy 
astronomers of Utopia, it flashed above 
the rim of Arzachel, and struck the 
central peak. 

The Moon continued to measure off 
the months, and the Utopian astron
omers saw no change in its rugged 
face. The Earth swung through the 
years, to Two Thousand and Two 
A. D. 

That was the year 62 of the Ob
livion, and all Utopia joined in a great 
festival to honor the second return of 
the Four. Scientists prepared to ex
hibit their discoveries, and the Con
gress of Man was called into session, 
to welcome the Four. 

But the appointed day passed, the 
month, and the year, and the Four did 
not return. 

"Perhaps," suggested the speaker of 
the Congress, "the Four have paid 
Utopia a secret visit, without our 
knowledge. Or perhaps they were con
tent to observe our work, from their 
own mysterious place. But surely 
they will return when another thirty 
years have gone. For they promised 
to visit every generation, so the task 
would not be forgotten." 

A new festival, therefore, was ar
ranged in the year 92 of the Oblivion. 
But still the Four did not return. 
There was another festival in the year 
122, and in 1 52, in 1 82, in 212. The 
Four did not appear. 

"Now they will never come," de
clared the director of the last festival. 
"For the predicted Holocaust will be 
upon us before another generation.'• 

And still the Moon and its mother 
planet moved through the well-or
dered complexity of their motions. 
and the Sun drew its busy family 
northward. And, out of the galactic 
infinitude, a pinch of nebular d ust 
moved toward an age-appointed ren
dezvous. 
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A rendezvous with the death of all 
life. 

CHAPTER X IV 
The World Beneath 

� HIEF SILVER SKULL was a 
'-..! rude barbarian. The ideophore 
increased his knowledge and sharp
ened his wits, but otherwise it did not 
change him greatly. The second gen
eration, however, made new advances. 

The captured women had known 
how to write and read the simplified 
English of Utopia. The ideophore had 
taQght the same art to Silver Skull. 
The language of the old books in the 
libraries of New York looked like a 
different tongue. But one of the sons 
of Silver Skull learned how to read 
them, and opened all the knowledge 
of the Old World to the renegades. 

The raids into Utopia were inter
rupted for a few years by the building 
of the guarded barrier. But the pris
oners in the old metropolis presently 
found a way to resume them, more 
cautiously. 

From the very first days, the sub
ways had proved useful. B ecause of 
the Law, the Utopians had never dared 
to enter them. They offered a way of 
passing unseen from one part to 
another of the ruins, and a sure hiding 
place from the scouting ships and the 
guards upon the towers. 

It was natural to think of digging 
a tunnel out under the barrier. When 
it was done, a new degree of caution 
was essential to prevent discovery of 
the entrance. But, through the ideo
phQre, Silver Skull knew enough of 
the Utopians to warn his sons of all 
the probable dangers, and their noc
turnal forays were successful. 

The lives of the renegades and their 
children were not easy. They lived 
dangerously in the shadow of Utopia. 
They got their food by hunting at 
night in the forests that swiftly re
conquered the ruins, by furtively 
cultivating bits of ground, by fishing 
in the waters they could reach. They 
lived without certainty. B ut each dif-

ficulty that they conquered seemed al
ways to prepare them to overcome 
another. 

When. the first tunnel was com
pleted, they continued to dig others 
i n  search of mineral wealth. At first 
they dug laboriously, with hand tools. 
But the spies who went out into 
Utopia soon brought back the secret 
of the copper-cathode power tube. 

The debris from the new excava
tions threatened for a time to clog the 
old subways. But a grandson of Sil
ver Skull devised a compression-lock, 
through which it could be ejected 
upon the ocean floor. 

Submarines powered by the copper
cathode tubes had no need to betray 
their existence by rising to the sur
face. Undersea fleets found the 
needed raw materials that could JI.Ot 
be obtained upon the land. 

The Under-men, as they came to call 
themselves, built up a secret power. 
The network of their tunnels crossed 
every continent, and the domed ports 
of their submarine fleets studded 
every continental shelf. · 

In the year 212 of the Oblivion, as 
the Under-men had learned from the 
Utopians to count time, Chief Soro 
Grekko brought his young son, Kran, 
back to the ruins of New York. Soro 
Grekko, now the ruler of the Under
men, was the great-great-grandson of 
Silver Skull. Powerful, dark-haired, 
he bore a strong resemblance to his an
cestor. This likeness was even more 
striking in the case of his dark-eyed 
�n, who was now fifteen. 

MAKING two hundred miles an 
hour through evacuated tubes, 

the private rail car of the Chief 
brought them to a city a mile beneath 
and fifty miles to seaward of the old 
metropolis. They took a branch line 
toward the westward petroleum dril
lings, and cl imbed on foot through one 
of the first tunnels, and at last 
emerged into one of the ancient sub
ways, and mounted a crumbling stair 
into the sunlight. 

For a moment Kran Grekko was daz
zled. And then, staring at the un
familiar wonders of grass, and green 
trees, and a silent dappled deer watch-
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ing them from a little glade, and the 
blue incredible splendor of the sky 
above, he voiced a breathless cry of 
j oy. 

"Father-it-it's wonderful !" 
The dark face of the Chief grew 

stern as he nodded. 
"It is beautiful," he said soberly. 

"Vast as are the tunnels and passages 
our people have made, the world above 
is a thousand times more spacious, and 
its sky is more splendid than all our 
limestone caverns. But come-you 
shall see." 

He led the way southward, in the 
shadow of a thick and ancient forest. 
The boy followed him, pausing again 
and again to exclaim at the wonder of 
a wild flower or a squirrel or a song
bird. 

"Once,'' said the grim-faced Chief, 
"our fathers lived here. This, so the 
ancient records tell us, was their 
greatest city. Ten times more people 
lived here than in all the spaces of 
the Under-men." 

He paused, pointed. 
"You see that long, low hill, with 

great trees growing upon it-that was 
once a row of the buildings of our 
fathers. Time, and fires, and tremors 
of the Earth, have leveled them. 

"But once our people dwelt here
free to the air and the Sun and the 
stars." 

"See, Father !" The boy pointed, 
breathless. "That stone is squared !" 
He ran to touch it, hurried on. "Why 
was it, Father, that our people were 
driven under the ground ? Really, 1 
mean. All the history books said about 
it seemed so strange, so hard to under
stand." 

The Chief shook his dark head, bit
terly. 

"It has always been hard for us to 
understand," he said. "I'm to tell you 
what we know. Just wait a few min
utes, until you have seen Utopia-that 
is what the Outsiders call their 
world." 

The boy stopped again, to point 
wonderingly ·at a tall monument of 
brown, strangely graven stone, that 
towered alone above the trees. 

"Look, Father. There is one build
ing of the old city that stands." 

"But it isn't of the old city," the 
Chief told him. "It is far older. For 
the ancient books tell us that it was 
first set up when civilization was 
young, in a forgotten land above our 
cavern city of Ohor. It is odd that 
the oldest thing should remain. 

B eyond the obelisk they plunged 
again into the forest. At last, when 
they came into another little glade, the 
boy pointed with an exclamation of 
wonder into the sky. 

�FA T H E R  - wh a t  i s  t h a t ?" 
Above the treetops was a 

round, shining tower. It looks as far 
off as the sky ! "  

"That was the greatest house of the 
Old World," said the Chief. "Even 
the Utopians have built few buildings 
as large. In the ancient books, it is 
called the Empire State." 

"We are going to it?" asked the boy. 
His father nodded, soberly. 
"More than a hundred years age, he 

said, "our fathers patched the roofs 
and repaired the elevators and equip
ped them with power tubes. We have 
preserved the building, for a watcp 
tower. From the top of it, you can 
see far into Utopia." 

The boy caught his breath, when at 
last he looked from the tower. Man
hattan Island was a thick green forest, 
unbroken save by the tiny brown spire 
of the obelisk. Wild green covered 
the end of Long Island, and a tip of 
the northward mainland, and a wide 
border beyond the empty river. 

"This was the prison of our 
fathers." The Chief gestured at the 
green. "B eyond, you can see the 
white towers of the barrier. And be
yond them, far o ff  in the distance, you 
can see the buildings of Utopia." 

Shading his eyes against the Sun's 
unaccustomed glare, Kran Grekko saw 
the gleam of bright, wide-spaced pyl
ons upon a distant hill. He saw bright, 
tiny flecks of ships curving above 
them. 

"That is Utopia." The voice of 
Chief Soro Grekko was low and grim. 
''The Utopians rule all the world 
above-the world that we should 
justly share-that was denied us, after 
the Oblivion." 
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The boy was following the tiny gay 
ships, in the crystal distance. 

"What was the Oblivion, really� 
Father ? You promised to tell me." 

"We have never understood," the 
Chief tol d him. "There is no record 
of it, in all the old books-for the Ob
livion stopped the writing of books. 
We know only what our spies have 
learned frQill the Utopians-and their 
ideas seem twisted and strange and 
filled with curious gaps. 

4'To them, in fact, it is almost a re
ligion. They believe that something 
about the Old World was mysteri
ously evil. And-somehow in conse
quence of that evil-the Earth was 
destined to be destroyed by a strange 
Holocaust of fire. 

"But there were four scientist
prophets in the Old World-so the 
Utopians believe, though the old 
books say nothing of them-who fore
saw this Holocaust. And, to save the 
Earth from it, they caused the Ob
livion. 

"What that really was, we have 
never learned. But it caused men 
everywhere to forget the Old World. 
Only the Four remembered. They 
taught the Utopians, and led them out 
of the old cities, and gave them a new 
Law. 

-4'The Law of the Four forbade any 
men to know the old knowledge, or 
enter the old places. The penalty was 
death. Our fathers were those who 
broke that Law. The Utopians could 
not come into the old places, to kill 
them. But they build the barriers to 
keep us here, and destroy many from 
their towers. 

"The Utopians regard the Four al
most as gods-though evidently they 
never claimed to be anything but hu
man scientists. They were three men, 
and a beautiful woman. There was a 
legend that they were immortal, and 
would return at intervals to assure the 
Utopians of safety from that Holo
caust they had threatened. 

�TEARLY two hundred years 
- -J.. � have passed since they last 

were seen. But still the Utopians ex
pect them, and prepare an elaborate 
festival in their honor, every thirty 

years. The Utopians are strange 
people." 

"They are very fortunate." The boy 
filled his lungs with cool fresh air 
that was fragrant with the forest be
neath, and lifted his face to the Sun. 
.. With all the wonders of this world 
above, they should be very happy." 

"Perhaps they are, but I doubt it," 
said the Chief. "Men seldom value 
what they have not strived for. Any
how"--and his face set grimly-"it 
will not be theirs for long." 

"Why not ?" The boy looked at him, 
wondering. "Is the Holocaust com
ing, really." 

"I know nothing of the Holocaust," 
rang out the voice of Sora Grekko. 
But we are coming." 

The boy blinked. "We ?" 
"The Utopians have been our ene

mies, since the Oblivion," his father 
told him urgently. "For a hundred 
years and more we have planned 
to burst the barriers they have set 
around us, and make ourselves a place 
in the Sun. 

"Always they have been too strong 
for us. They outnumber us, a thousand 
to one. The Four taught them a 
science that is not in the old books, 
and they have built a great new 
science of their own. 

"I had hoped to lead the attack. I 
now now that I cannot. But you will, 
my son. after you are Chief of the 
Under-men. The dark eyes of Soro 
Grekko shone fiercely. "You will 
crush the Utopians, and lead your peo
ple back into the light." . 

"I, Father ? B ut I am so young !" 
"You will grow older.'' his father 

told him. "For the task will take you 
many years. But, from this day on
ward, you are the conqueror of Utopia. 
You will live for nothing else. Look 
at those bright towers, beyond the 
barrier, and promise me that you will 
take them for the Under-men." 

The boy's dark eyes stared for a 
long time at the far-off shining py.J.ons. 
At last he turned, with a sober reflec
tion of the Chief's grimness upon his 
youthful features. and gripped the 
older man's trembling hand. 

"Father," he whispered, "I promise 
I will take them." 
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CHAPTER XV 

The E"e of the Holocaust 

A SENSE of pressing urgency 
came to Cartwright as he slept. 

The hour had come. Some vague in
sistent alarm was sounding in his 
brain. He struggled against strange 
shackles of sleep. 

He tried to move, but a queer stiff 
numbness held his limbs. He tried to 
breathe. But his lungs were filled 
with something sweetish, choking. It 
took him a long time even to open his 
eyes. Finally, when the glued lids 
opened, he saw only an utter darkness. 

A horrible dread seized him. This 
overwhelming darkness could be only 
the darkness of the tomb. It was the 
closeness of his coffin that made the 
air so bad. This frightful silence was 
the silence of the grave. 

Had some hideous slip of circum
stance buried him alive ? 

Dimly, through the mists that 
fogged his brain, he groped for recol
lection. There was something-if 
only he could remember-something 
that would explain-

Unconsciously, with a painful ten
sion of effort, he found himself listen
ing. He was straining desperately to 
hear something. To hear, he knew 
suddenly , the ticking of a clock. 

The clock had stopped ! 
That fact, somehow, set off a little 

start of terror in him. Still, however, 
he couldn't think why a clock should 
have been buried with him-or why it 
was terrible that the clock had 
stopped. 

There was something about the 
Moon. Dimly, then, he remembered 
little Delorme's rocket, falling in the 
rain-forest. For a moment he feared 
that he was still in the rocket, buried 
under some tropical swamp. 

Then he remembered seeing De
lorme's body, with the ants at it.  Re
membered Captain Drumm-the Pio
neer-the Oblivion-the fortress on 
the Moon. Then he was buried
under a crater on the Moon ! And the 
clock that had stopped was the one 

that should have waked him in the 
year Two Thousand and Two. 

He fought desperately, as his brain 
cleared, to move. To breathe. A ter
rible dry stiffness froze his body. His 
skin felt as if it were flaking off in 
scales. Agony filled his lungs. His 
l imbs were dead. 

But he made his fingers, dry and 
withered and lifeless as they were, 
find the stud on the wall at his head. 
Desperately, he pressed it. Light 
blinded his eyes. Fresh air carried 
away that sickening sweetness. 

For a long time he lay still, content 
merely to breathe the good air. At last 
he opened his eyes again. He saw a 
long ragged crack, across the gray 
walls and ceiling of the cell. It must 
have been that crack, allowing the 
sleep-gas to escape, which caused his 
awakening. 

He looked at his hands. They were 
drawn, yellowish, dessicated. He 
touched his face. It felt leathery, 
stiff, dead. A stiff mass of beard 
c urled down over his throat. 

How long, he asked himself desper
ately, had he slept ? Fear was cold in 
him. Hardly an inch of beard, he re
called, had grown before in thirty 
years of sleep. 

With a dogged effort, he sat up on 
the bunk. Bones ached dully from the 
movement. His muscles screamed at 
effort. His dry skin felt as if it were 
tearing in rotten strips. Every labor
ing rise and fall of his chest was 
agony. 

HE stared at the clock-face on the 
massive door. Its hands indi

cated four minutes and thirteen sec
onds after midnight, March 18, 1998. 
But that meant nothing, for the clock 
had stopped. 

He swayed to his feet. His dead fin
gers managed to open one of the 
sealed water bottles on the little table. 
He rinsed his mouth and gulped the 
reviving fluid and splashed his dry 
body with it. 

Movement and water began to re
store his body's elasticity. He be
came aware of a gnawing faintness of 
hunger. Then that was forgotten in 
an impact of shuddering terror. 
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Something pretty violent, evidently, 
had happened to the fortress. What 
had it done to the others? To Worth 
and Pat and Captain Drumm ? Would 
the doors and the elevator work ? O r  
were they all buried alive o r  dead for
ever ? 

He stumbled frantically to the door, 
twisted a key, waited trembling for its 
motors to respond. The whirring 
seemed to falter - the door was 
jammed ! No, it moved again ! At last 
it came open, and he staggered out 
into the narrow corridor before the 
row of vaults. 

Ugly cracks crossed walls and 
vaulted ceiling. The floor was cov
ered with dust and fragments of shat
tered concrete. And all the clocks in 
the doors of the vaults were stopped 
at that same second, March 18, 1998. 

Cartwright staggered along in front 
of the doors, breaking the little panes 
of glass and pulling the emergency 
levers that would start the mechanism 
to blow out the sleep-gas. He waited, 
s�aying weakly, tense with apprehen
sion. 

Presently, one by one, the others 
came stumbling out to join him. Cap
tain Drumm's red hair had grown into 
a flaming mop, and his face was hid
den by a fiery beard. Mart Worth's 
pointed satanic beard was longer. Pat 
Wayland's skin looked dry, but her 
blond beauty was not �reatly changed. 

In a voice curiously stiff and rusty, 
Cartwright told them how he had 
waked, and ended with the fearful 
question : 

"How long have we been sleeping ?" 
"Several years, ·by the look of your 

beard," observed Martin Worth. He 
blinked at the cracks and the debris. 
"A meteor must have struck the for
tress, in 1998, so hard it stopped the 
clocks." 

"The sleep gas must have leaked out 
of your cell," said Pat Wayland. 
"When the cylinders were empty, the 
pressure fell. That opened the air
valves, automatically. It must have 
taken a long time." 

"Let's get out of here," gasped Cart
wright, "and find out how long." 

"If we can get out," muttered 
Worth. 

The elevator, however, operated 
without difficulty-only such deli cate 
instruments as the clocks had been 
greatly injured. The section of the 
fortress upon the peak seemed scarcely 
damaged. Lookin� for evidences of 
the meteor, Cartwnght could discover 
only one tiny new craterlet, near the 
foot of the mile-high peak. 

"Well, Mr. Astronomer ?" he called 
to Mart Worth. "How lonJ?: would you 
say we've been sleeping?" 

There was, curiously, no reply from 
Worth. Cartwright walked toward 
him, around the curving corridor that 
followed the wall of the fortress, and 
found him peering fixedly through 
one of the small northward ports. 

�ARTWRIGHT looked out, beside 
� him. The first thing that caught 
his eye was the half-Earth, huge and 
brilliant against the stars. 

"I wonder what has happened 
there ?" he whispered. "Is our Utopia 
still-Utopia?" But not yet did 
Worth answer, and Cartwright felt a 
little tremor of alarm. "What do you 
see, Mart ?" he demanded. "Can you 
tell how long-" 

uThere!" Worth's yellow hand 
pointed. "Are you blind?" 

And there, low in the north and be
low the Earth, Cartwright saw a vast 
unfamiliar cloud of darkness against 
the stars. It drowned Lyra and Cyg
nus and Cepheus, and fell beyond the 
ragged peaks of Arzachel. Dull green 
streaks and whorls shone ominously 
within it. 

"Is that-" Cartwright's voice 
failed him ; he clutched Worth's 
shoulder. "Is it-" 

Worth's yellow-skinned satanic 
head nodded faintly. 

"It is the nebula. When we went to 
sleep, it was a faint telescopic object 
in Perseus. Now it is spread across 
eighty degrees of the sky. We have 
awakened on the very eve of the Holo
caust." 

"When-" whispered Cartwright. 
"How long-" 

Worth shook his head. 
"It is approaching us at seventy 

miles a second. Within a few weeks 
we shall meet the outermost frin�es. 
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Probably it will be two months before 
absorption cuts off the light of the 
Sun completely." 

"And," gulped Cartwright, hoarse
ly, "then-" 

"That final night," said the little as
tronomer, "will last a month or two, 
before the l ight of the meteor-swarms 
brings the dawn of the last day." He 
made an odd little jerk of his dark
bearded head. "I should say that life 
will be possible on the Earth for-at 
the outside-four months longer." 

"Then," boomed the voice of Cap
tain Drumm, behind them, "here is 
hoping the Utopians have got their 
plans all laid for the safety of the 
Earth ! "  

Worth shook his unkempt head. 
"I doubt very much that they have," 

he said.- "I never knew just what ex
actly we hoped for them to do-l was 
never able to see what possible human 
agency would assure escape from the 
nebula. But, at this distance, the 
Earth looks quite unchanged. And it 
is already in the very maw of the 
Holocaust !" 

"Anyhow," Cartwright said, "we'll 
soon be on Earth to see." 

"Not until we've eaten," said Cap
tain Drumm, "and soaked a .little wa
ter into our dessicated bones." 

"And," added Pat Wayland, "until 
you've done something about those 
awful beards !" 

CHAPTER XVI 
The Children of Utopia 

AS the Pioneer lifted them at last 
above the grim walls of Arzachel 

and the Moon's dead plains, the full 
dreadful extent of the nebula came 
into view. Standing rigid at the little 
ship's controls, Cartwright scanned 
its vast green-shot ellipse with an ap
prehensive awe. 

"It is somewhat disk-shaped," said 
Martin Worth, "but tilted so that it 
appears flattened. About sixty billion 
miles in diameter. The Earth will 
strike it somewhat toward the galactic 
pole from the center." 

He tugged wearily at the point of 
his black beard. 

"Call it a net of death," he whis
pered, "and men the fishes. It is 
sweeping upon us, seventy miles a sec
ond. What can we possibly do .about 
it?" He shook his head. "Galt hoped 
that, in two centuries, our Utopians 
would be able to turn the trick. But 
I never really believed-" 

He fell silent. As at last they 
rounded the curve of the Earth, and 
approached the brilliant hazy convex
ity of its sunward face, a voiceless 
tensity of expectation held them all. 
What had nearly two centuries done 
to Utopia? 

Cartwright traced the cloud-spot
ted outline of North America. 

"It looks j ust the same," he whis
pered. 

"It .will probably look pretty much 
the same," said Martir:t Worth, "after 
it has passed through the nebula
after the fiery hail of meteors has de
stroyed all life on it." 

Pat Wayland stood peering out at 
the long green-tinged shadow of the 
nebula. Her face was stiff with an 
overwhelming dread, her blue eyes 
huge with fear. From her slack lips 
came a weary whisper : 

"What can men. do, against-that ?" 
she sighed. "There can be no escape." 

Suddenly, desperately, Cartwright 
wanted to take her in his arms. He 
wanted to kiss away the terror in her 
eyes, and make her smile again. He 
shrugged, and tried to send his 
thoughts back to the fate of the Earth. 

He knew there was no use dreaming 
of Pat Wayland. 

"We'll land at Star City," he an
nounced, "and see what's going on at 
the great observatory there." 

··If," added Martin Worth, "there is 
still an observatory there." 

The convex planet flatted beneath 
them. Star City spread out, flung like 
a jeweled tapestry from the mountains 
to the city. Wheeling the little ship 
above its lofty, far- spaced towers, its 
wide roads and vast airports and well
kept parks, Cartwright felt relief. 

"We saw no cities like this, before," 
he said. "Progress must have carried 
on. Per!;!aps, after all, they have found 
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a way to escape eternal destruction." 
"Perhaps," said the cynical Worth. 
The observatory stood upon a trun

cated mountain between the city and 
the desert. Long rows of laboratory 
buildings marched across the leveled 
summit, commanded by the mighty 
white dome. 

Cartwright dropped the Pioneer 
into a grassy, tree-dotted court. Deep
cut letters in the architrave of a splen
did buil ding at the end of it read : 
HALL OF ATOMICS. 

A squirrel chittered on the grass as 
they climbed out of the ship. Fallen 
leaves scattered the walks. The wind 
sighed faintly in the fragrant pines. 

"It's so quiet !" A faint apprehen
sion dropped Cartwright's voice. "So 
queerly still." 

"An observatory," Worth sug
gested, "might be busier at night." 

HASTENED by a tense anxiety 
Cartwright hurried along the 

walk to the Hall of Atomics. A heavy 
door yielded to his hand. He entered. 
A heavy silence met him. The air was 
dead, heavy with stale chemical odors. 

He went along the great central cor
rid9r, peering into the doors that 
opened from it. Huge, well-lit labora
tory rooms were filled with apparatus 
that was mostly unfamiliar. All of it 
was covered with a heavy film of dusk. 
He went solemnly back to the others, 
who were waiting at the door. 

"There's nobody-anywhere." Some
thing made him whisper. "It has all 
been abandoned. For years." He led 
the way back toward the Pioneer. 
"We had better go down to the city, 
and find out what is the matter." 

"Perhaps," said Captain Drumm, 
hopefully, "they have advanced so far 
they don't need laboratories any 
more." 

Mart Worth grinned sardonically. 
"Perhaps !" 
They were climbing aboard the lit

tle ship when suddenly Pat Wayland 
caught her breath and pointed. 
Thrumming softly, the long tapered 
spindle of a geoflexor flier came glid
ing down above the deserted build
ings. 

The gaily painted craft landed a 

hundred yards away, beside a dancing 
fountain. A little crowd of men and 
women trooped out, laughing. They 
were oddly and brightly clad, in stuff 
that looked like silk. One of them 
strummed a musical instrument, care
lessly, while the others spread gay 
cloths under the trees, and brought 
baskets from the flier. 

"Pi cnicking, in the shadow of 
death," murmured Martin Worth. 
"They have forgotten the danger of 
the nebula." 

But Cartwright fancied a keenness 
almost of hysteria in their laughter. 
He caught anxious glances toward the 
northward sky-where the day's se
rene blue hid the black cloud of the 
nebula. 

"Let's speak to them." 
He called. The picnickers discov

ered the Pioneer, with the four stand
ing about the steps. For a moment 
there was an astounded, incredulous 
silence. Then a wild shout : 

"The Four ! It is the Four-re
turned to save us from the Holo
caust !" 

Dropping the baskets, they came 
running to make an awed little ring 
about the Pioneer. Their faces were 
eagerly smiling. They reached out 
trembling, doubtful hands to touch the 
metal of the little ship. 

"You really are the Four ?" The 
speaker was an alert, gray-haired man. 
His eyes were burning with a tortured 
anxiety. "Tell us-have you really 
come to save us?" 

"We are the Four," Cartwright ad
mitted. "But there was never any
thing that we could do about the Holo
caust. We only hoped that our efforts 
would enable men to save them
selves." 

He searched the Utopian's taut face 
and asked : 

"Have we failed ?" 
The Utopian slowly shook his gray 

head, and the brightness of hope upon 
his f.ace gave way to a weary despair. 

"I'm afraid," he whispered, "t�jlt we 
have all failed." He made a tired ges
ture, to include the laboratory build
ings, and the mighty dome of the ob
serva tory. "Once I worked bere/' be 
said, "before the laboratory was 
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closed. I was an assistant to Essen
dee, the great atomic physicist. Once, 
I remember, he told me he had seen 
a ray of hope. But-" 

The Utopian made a weary little 
shrug of defeat. 

�wHAT was the matter?" Cart
wright demanded. "What 

made you fai! ?" 
"Our philosophers still argue over 

that," said the Utopian. "But I believe 
the truth is simple enough. In the 
first two centuries very little was done 
-merely because men who expected 

" to die before he arrival of the Holo-
caust felt little interest in it. It was 
difficult for men to assume responsi
bility for posterity. And the failure 
of the Four to return, as you had 
promised, was a discouraging factor." 

Cartwright nodded. 
"We didn't disappoint you inten

tionally. But go on." 
"Thirty or forty years ago," the 

Utopian said, "when men began to 
realize that the Holocaust would ar
rive within their own lifetimes, there 
was a sudden spurt of advancement. A 
hundred outstanding scientists ap
peared. Too late. 

"You understand the appalling diffi
culty of the problem of averting the 
nebula collision. From whatever 
angle it is attacked, the obstacles are 
stupendous. And-so it has always 
seemed to me-the Utopian tempera
ment was poorly fitted to cope with 
them." 

"How do you mean ?" asked Cart
wright. 

The gray Utopian made a gesture in 
the direction of the unseen metropolis 
below. 

"You saw Star City ? All the cities 
of Utopia are like that. They are 
beautiful. All ugliness, all pain, all 
strife, have been eliminated. All men 
work together, for the good of all. 

"That, I believe, is the plan that the 
Four made for Utopia. It was a good 
plan, good in itself. But sometimes 
our philosophers have suspected that 
it left out something, made life too 
automatic, too easy. I don't wish to 
criticize-" 

"That's all right," Cartwright said. 

"What you say may be quite true." 
The gray man nodded, soberly. 
"I know it is. Since we abandoned 

the laboratories, I have made a gar
den. There I have seen how culti
vated plants breed out. They become 
weak, easy prey for drouth and 
blights. Ever and again we must start 
anew, with a hybrid strain crossed 
from plants that have been toughened 
by a harder struggle to survive." 

"You say," Cartwright demanded, 
"that you abandoned the laboratories ? 
Why ?" 

Dread stiffened the Utopian's face. 
"That was nearly twenty years ago," 

he whispered. "Until then, we had 
hope. Essendee believed that he had 
found a way." He stared at the great 
silent buildings, and shook his head. 
"We might have beaten the Holo
caust." 

"Well ?" insisted Cartwright. "What 
stopped you ? "  

"The Vanishings," said the Utopian. 

CHAPTER XVII 

Terror by Night 

�ARTWRI GHT peered in aston
� ishment at the gray Utopian. 

"Vanishings ?" he echoed. "What 
do you mean ?" 

The Utopian shook his head. 
"The Vanishings are a mystery that 

we have never solved," he said. "About 
twenty years ago, the best of our 
scientists began to disappear from 
their laboratories. Apparatus, books, 
and notes were taken, too. 

"The Vanishings always happened 
at night. They kept on happening, in 
spite of all we could do. Scientists 
were taken from under the noses �f 
armed guards, and out of locked roms. 
We set various scientific traps, with 
invisible rays and such, in vain. 

"Queerly, the scientists who were 
taken were almost . invariably those 
working on the problem of escaping 
the Holocaust. Essendee himself 
escaped, after a battle with an uniden
tified midnight intruder in this very 
observatory. But practically every 
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other man who had accomplished any
thing at all toward saving the Earth, 
was abducted." 

Cartwright was staring at him. 
"A very strange story," he muttered. 
"It was incredible to us, at first," 

said the Utopian. "For there had been 
no crime in Utopia. Every person has 
his own secure place in the commun
ity, and all his education is directed to 
make him fit that place. There is no 
need for crime. 

"We had no police organization, 
here in Star City, until the Vanishings 
began. Then we organized a force. 
They did their best, first to protect 
the scientists and then to find what 
had become of them. But all efforts 
failed. And at last our observatories 
and laboratories were all abandoned, 
just for the want of able men to carry 
on." 

"Queer," m u t t e r e d  Cartwright. 
"Very queer !" 

"Now," said the Utopian-whose 
name, he told them, was Arro Four
nine-"will you come down into Star 
City? We must tell Utopia that the 
Four have returned. Your presence 
will give people courage to await the 
Holocaust." 

Assenting, Cartwright brought the 
Utopian aboard the Pioneer. At his 
direction, they landed the little ship 
upon a great pillar in one of the city's 
vast parks. 

"This is the Pier of the Four," said 
Arro Fournine. "It was made ready 
for you, one hundred and fifty years 
ago." 

Above the platform towered a huge 
stone likeness of the Pioneer, a hun
dred feet i n  diameter. Their statues 
stood in a colossal group beside it, 
giants towering forty feet tall. 

A gay-clad, joyously shouting 
throng was pouring into the park. 
Cheers rolled, wave on wave of sound, 
against the great pillar. At last the 
thousands grew silent, waiting for the 
Four to speak. 

Cartwright made a halting and un
comfortable little talk. He regretted 
the failure of the Four to return when 
they had promised. He was sorry that 
the Utopians had failed to do anything 
about the Holocaust. The time was 

now very short. He was not hopeful. 
But the Four would see what, if any
thing. could be done. 

Silent now, the Utopians began to 
disperse. 

"Trying to start a panic ?" inquired 
Captain Drumm, standing beside the 
Pioneer. 

��T'S time they faced the facts," 
Cartwright said. "Doesn't it 

seem to you that they are sort of child
like and naive ? Their world has been 
too perfect for their own good. Life 
has been too easy for them. They have 
never learned to face realities. When 
this supreme danger comes along, they 
haven't been trained to meet it. They 
just give up, appalled at their own 
helplessness." 

He looked at the · tense faces of 
Drumm and Worth and Pat Wayland. 

"Is there anything that we can do-
anything at all ?" 

The girl shook her platinum head. 
"I don't know of anything." 
Cartwright turned to Worth. 
"Would any sort of ark be possible, 

to carry men to some planet of another 
star ?" 

The little astronomer tugged at his 
pointed black beard. 

"That is probably our only possible 
chance," he said. "And it is fantas
tically slender. It would be very diffi
cult to build any sort of interstellar 
ship, in the few months of time now 
left to us, and even if  we had the best 
ship we can design, ready to take off 
today, the chances are that it would 
itself be overtaken by the nebula be
fore it could build up sufficient vel
ocity to escape." 

"But," insisted Cartwright, "is it 
possible?" 

"Barely possible," admitted Mart 
Worth. "But, even if men did escape 
in an ark of space, where would they 
go ? Probably only one star in a hun
dred thousand has any planets at all. 
Perhaps one planet in a hundred 
thousand happens to meet the condi
tions for human life." 

He shrugged, hopelessly. 
"What ship could visit a hundred 

thousand stars ?" 
"Still," persisted Cartwright, "we've 
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simply got to go on and try some
thing." 

"Before we plan anything definite," 
said Martin Worth, "I want to study 
the nebula from the observatory here. 
A great deal of it, you remember, was 
below the horizon from the citadel." 

He called to the gray-haired Utop
ian, who was standing at a little dis
tance, and asked : 

"Will you help us use the great 
observatory tonight ?" 

The thin face of Arro Fournine 
turned pale, and he made an anxious 
gesture of protest. 

"I told you about the Vanishings. 
We don't use the observatory any 
more. It is safe enough by day. But, 
at night-" 

His voice trailed off, huskily, and 
his fingers twisted nervously. 

"I must make the observations," 
Worth insisted, "to find out how long 
we have. And, as for any mysterious 
haunters-" 

All the V's of his face sharpened 
to the old cynical grin. 

"After all," Captain Drumm told the 
frightened Utopian, "we are the Four. 
I think we can take care of ourselves. 
But we need you, to show us the way 
about." 

They were staring at the Utopian. 
"I 'll go with you," he said at last. 

"For the sake of Utopia." He shrug
ged, unhappily. "I can see that you 
are skeptical of what I have told you. 
I only hope that your skepticism is 
not rudely shattered." 

· 

THE red sun was setting when the 
Pioneer dropped them again amid 

the majestic buildings upon the lev
eled mountain top. They came off 
into the silent, neglected grounds. Pat 
Wayland shivered to the chill of eve
ning in the air. Worth pointed, 
solemnly, at the sunset-red upon the 
huge white dome. 

"The first warning," he said softly. 
"What do you mean ?" asked Cart

wright. 
"The first tenuous wisp of the ne

bula must have already touched us;' 
&aid Martin Worth. "There is a slow 
accumulation of microscopic dust 
motes in the upper atmosphere. They 

absorb the violet end of the spectrum. 
Today, a red sunset." His voice 
dropped to an ominous whisper. "To
morrow, a rain of fire." 

Arro Fournine kept anxiously close 
to them, as they entered the great 
dusky buildings. The air was heavy, 
musty. Dust lay thick. The silence 
became terrible to Cartwright. It be
came as appalling as the dead stillness 
of the Moori. He started to tiny mock
ing echoes. 

They came at last into the huge 
dome that covered the main telescope. 
Arro F:ournine, in a dry nervous voice, 
explained the few novel features of 
the equipment to Martin Worth. 

Electric motors opened the slit in  
the dome. As it turned slowly toward 
the north, the red of sunset gave way 
to the dim shadow of the nebula. 

Cartwright touched Worth's arm. 
"An odd thing," he commented. 

"There was dust everywhere in the 
halls. But you notice there is none 
in here." 

The little astronomer nodded, tug
ging in a puzzled way at his pointed 
beard. 

"So I noticed," he whispered, "It 
is odd, too, that the telescope operates 
perfectly. The oil i s  not gummed in 
the motors, there is no rust, the mir
ror still has an excellent polish." 

His whisper sank lower still. 
"You would almost believe," he 

added, "that the observatory has been 
in constant use !" His dark hollow eyes 
shot an uneasy glance at Arro Four
nine. "We shall see what we shall 
see." 

Worth climbed to the observer's 
seat at the side of the great tube. The 
Utopian took his place at the switch
board from which lights and motors 
were controlled. Armed with 1!he 
little paralysis guns, Pat Wayland and 
Captain Drumm and Cartwright 
moved watchfully about the vast floor. 

Night fell withvut. The ominous 
red afterglow faded at last. The bale
ful darkness of the nebula thickened 
against the northward constellations, 
touched eerily here and there with 
green. 

As the hours passed, Cartwright 
could not protect himself from a 
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mounting fear. He tried not to be
lieve the Utopian's queer story about 
the vanishings. It seemed quite in
credible. The truth, he tried to tell 
himself, was that these oddly child
like people were hysterical with ter
ror. Probably some of their scientists 
had merely abandoned a task that 
looked hopeless, had run away to 
escape responsibility. And the story 
had grown with twenty years. 

He shook his head, in the thick 
gloom that filled the observatory. 
Even that didn't fit. Nothing did. 
There was some missing factor, whose 
absence made the whole thing seem a 
little insane. 

DE wanted to whistle, to break that 
terrible· silence. He paced the 

stone floor of the great dome rest
lessly, peering vainly into its vast 
dark spaces. Then silence abruptly be
came mad confusion. 

Pat Wayland made a little gasping 
cry. Captain Drumm bellowed a 
shout, and his paralysis gun began to 
ping. The Utopian screamed. The 
lights went out. Yellow flame spurted 
against the darkness, and gunshots re
verberated against the dome. 

Cartwright heard a dry rustling 
near him. He thought he glimpsed a 
gray shapeless shadow moving. He 
flung up the paralysis gun. But, be
fore he could fire, a dazzling blue light 
flashed in his eyes, and left him blind. 

"Jay !" Terror edged Pat's warning 
cry. "Behind you ! "  

H e  spun. His ears caught some 
little slither of sound, and he swung 
his fist at it. The blow met nothing. 
Flung forward by the force of it, he 
tripped over something small. His 
head struck the floor, dazingly. 

"Jay-Mart-Cap ! '' Pat Wayland's 
muffled voice became a scream. 
"They've got-" 

It ceased, abruptly. 
"The lights !" shouted Cartwright. 

He found the switchboard, snapped on 
the dim, shaded electrics. Vaguely 
they showed the huge interior of the 
dome, the massive telescope. Captain 
Drumm was standing near the base of 
it, kolding the smoking automatic that 
he had dragged out of a shoulder hoi-

ster. Martin Worth was still in his 
lofty seat. 

B ut Pat Wayland was gone. 
"You, Fournine !" shouted Cart

wright. "Where-" 
He realized abruptly that the Utop

ian had vanished also. 

CHAPTER XVIII 

The Ark of Space 

Alertly gripping their weapons, 
they scattered over the vast Roor 

of the dim-lit dome, searching. Cart
wright peered into shadows under the 
great telescope. He tried half a dozen 
doors, that all were locked. At last 
the three came back into an apprehen
sive little group. 

"Not a clue !" muttered Cartwright. 
"I don't see what could have become 
of them." 

Little Martin Worth pointed at the 
slit in the great dome, that looked out 
toward the green-shot darkness of the 
nebula. 

"There's a hole you could fly the 
Pioneer through." 

Drumm's red head shook. 
"We should have seen the shadow 

against the nebula." Slowly he re
placed his heavy automatic in the hol
ster under his shirt. ''I didn't quite 
trust that Fournine guy," he said. 
"There was something fishy about his 
story of the vanishings." 

"I thought I saw a gray thing mov
ing," Cartwright said. "And somebody 
flashed a blue light in my eyes. It 
might have been our Utopian friend, 
I suppose-if he had a secret exit." 

He shook his head. 
"Anyhow, Pat's gone-that's what 

matters." 
For a little time they simply stood 

there, looking at one a n o t h e r. 
Drumm's bronzed face, usually so 
ruddy and cheerful, looked pale and 
grim. The sardonic sparkle was gone 
from Worth's dark eyes. He was tug
ging moodily at his beard. 

Cartwright was hardly conscious of 
the stiffness of his own face, the trem
bling of his lip, until Worth looked 
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at him with a twisted grin on his nar
row satanic face. 

"Cheer up,lay," urged the little as
tronomer. " fter all, we've none of 
us got more than three months to live, 
before the nebula bakes the Earth like 
an apple. Maybe Pat is the lucky 
one." 

At the break in his voice,' Cart
wright made a bitter little laugh. 

"You look solemn enough yourself, 
Mart," he said. "Funny thing. Here 
we're all on the edge of tears. But, if 
we ever see Pat again, all we'll get will 
be some crack sharp enough to cut 
your heart open." 

Drumm stiffened angrily. 
"Maybe--but that is j ust Pat's way." 

He peered away again, into the dim-lit 
spaces of the dome. He listened, and 
shook his red head wearily. "What 
could have taken her ?" 

Cartwright saw the gleam of a tear, 
falilng into Worth's black beard. The 
little astronomer shook himself, an
grily. 

"We've got enough else to worry 
about," he said softly, with a weary 
little gesture toward the green-and
black of the nebula. "My observations 
were pretty well complete-and we 
have somewhat less time than I had 
thought." 

"How-" 
A sudden a c h i n g 'constriction 

choked off Cartwright's voice. For all 
the malice mingled with her sweet
ness, he knew he loved Pat Wayland. 
Fear for her was a cold sickness in 
him. But he tried resolutely to thrust 
her blond loveliness out of his mind. 

"How long have we?" 
"It will probably be less than a 

month before the radiation of the Sun 
is cut off completely," Worth said 
softly. "Then it will get cold. I don't 
know how cold. Perhaps the air won't 
freeze. The cold will last perhaps an
other month-the time depends upon 
the local condensations we strike. 

�HEN the rain of meteors will 
- - .I end that final night. They will 

burn the oxygen out of the atmos
phere, and boil away the seas, and bat
ter down the continents-but we won't 
be here to see it." 

"Then we have perhaps two months 
to do-whatever we can do." 

Worth nodded. "Probably no more. 
Perhaps less." He grinned a mirth
less grin. "That's doubtless long 
enough for all that we can do." 

"We've got to try," Cartwright said. 
"We're not Utopians. First we'll do 
whatever we can about Pat-make a 
search outside, and report what hap
pened to the Utopian authorities-" 

"Which," Worth put in cynically, 
"should help a lot." 

"Then," Cartwright went on, "I 
want to get in touch with the best of 
the surviving Utopian scientists--our 
missing friend said, I believe, that this 
Essendee escaped. We'll discus what
ever plan they can offer, add our own 
knowledge, and see what can be done." 

They found the Utopian scientist, 
the next day, at his cottage in the 
Alps. A thin bent sharp-eyed man, 
whose beard was the gray replica of 
Worth's, he was sitting over a chess
board. He moved a white piece, and 
the black moved automatically. 

He rose stiffly to greet them. 
"For twenty years,'' he told them, 

"ever.since I gave up building the ark, 
I've been working on this." He 
touched the board, and shook his bald 
brown head. "Still I can give it three 
pieces, and win." 

"So you had planned an ark ? " said 
Cartwright. "Why did you give it 
up?" 

"You know how hopeless it  is to 
seek another habitable planet. The 
only hope seemed to lie in building a 
vessel large enough to be a little 
world, itself, in which our little col
ony could survive indefinitely-until 
perhaps the Earth, some centuries 
after its passage through the nebula, 
might cool and become habitable 
again." 

"Yes-but what was the difficulty ?" 
"We failed to find any source o f  

power that would move so large 
a craft,'' said Essendee. His bald head 
shook, wearily. "Our copper-cathode 
power tubes are quite inadequate, even 
for interplanetary flight. I was at 
work on a gold-cathode tube, at the 
time the Vanishings began. That 
promised to succeed-but for the 
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scarcity of sufficient gold here in 
Utopia." 

"I think we can find gold-if your 
tubes will work," Cartwright said. "It 
was the Vanishings, then, that caused 
your abandonment of the project." 

The aged Utopian nodded. 
"All my ablest fellow workers were 

taken," he said. "All my efforts to 
find them failed. A panic spread 
among the few who were left. They 
,Sed from the laboratories. I could do 
nothing alone. And I-1 was also 
afraid." 

His hollow eyes stared at him. 
"Can you comprehend the meaning 

of it ? Men who have worked beside 
you for years-whisked away without a 
trace. No clue anywhere. The grow
ing belief that you are being mocked 
by some totally unknown and far su
perior science. The ghastly feeling of 
a secret and unescapable surveillance. 
The growing conviction that you are 
going to be next." 

The old voice cracked. 
"Finally, one night, I was attacked. 

I escaped-and quit." 
"But now you will bel p us design 

and build an ark ?" 
Essendee nodded gravely. 

��� WILL," he said. "I believe that 
every Utopian will rally to your 

aid-unless, as some believe, the Van
ishings are the work of a secret so
ciety who 

. 
have set out to overturn 

the Law of the Four." 
He pushed aside the chessboard. 
"Well," Cartwright said, "we had 

better begin at once." 
"I suggest," boomed C a p t a i n 

Drumm, "that we begin drawing up 
the preliminary plans tonight, and 
also set about getting the official ma
chinery in motion, to supply men and 
transportation and materials." 

"And I," said Martin Worth, "sug
gest that we build the ark somewhere 
in Antarctica. · Cold there, perhaps. 
But in a few weeks all the Earth will 
be colder. And, since the Earth will 
strike the nebula north pole-first, the 
southern regions will be more or less 
protected from stray meteors-though 
it will be uncomfortaqle enough, even 
there, after the atmosphere becomes 

incandescent." 
"Good idea," Cartwright agreed. 

"Now, shall we begin with the plans?" 
He caught the furtive glance of the 

little Utopian scientist, and saw the 
haunted look within his hollow eyes. 
He knew that the V anishings were 
still as terrible, to Essende.e, as the 
on-rushing Holocaust. 

THREE days later, Cartwright and 
Captain Drumm, aboard the Pi

oneer, led a little fleet of Utopian geo
flexor fliers to Antarctica. A site was 
selected for the ark of space, upon a 
bleak mountain ridge, within ten de
grees of the pole. 

In the warming rays of huge heat
ers fed from banks of copper-cathode 
tubes-for this was June, the middle 
of the polar night-ten thousand men, 
under the brisk orders of Captain 
Drumm, began leveling the ridge and 
building the mile-long foundation for 
the ark. 

Worth remained in Utopia, complet
ing the plans. Already, all the mills 
and foundries of three continents were 
busy, turning out plates and girders 
for the tremendous metal cylinder that 
might become the second home of 
man. An endless line of great gee
flexor freighters brought them to the 
great illuminated yard on the desert of 
ice. 

Cartwright accepted the task of 
finding fuel for the ark. He went 
through a simple ceremony, to amend 
a certain section of the Law of the 
Four. Then he led a crew to a low, 
grass-covered mound in what once had 
been Kentucky. 

The defenses that a nation had built 
to guard its buried hoard proved stub
born. For endless weeks, with the ap
palling green-lit cloud of the nebula 
growing larger in the sky night by 
night, Cartwright's crews drilled and 
blasted. At last the reluctant earth 
yielded its reclaimed treasure. 

Cartwright returned to Antarctica 
in the Pioneer, carrying a barge loaded 
with a thousand tons of yellow in
gots. Arching high above the atmos
phere, he saw a new and ominous 
halo of crimson about the Sun. He 
was glad to see that the long hull of 
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the ark, lying in the glare of a thou
sand great searchlights, looked almost 
complete. 

Captain Drumm and Mart Worth, 
however, when he found them leaning 
over blueprints in a bare little wooden 
shack in the shadow of the ark, looked 
worried. 

"Well, we opened Fort Knox like 
an oyster," he said. "We've got the 
gold. What's the matter now ?" 

Little Worth tugged soberly at his 
black beard. 

�TH INGS aren't going so well," 
he confessed, and then asked 

hopefully, "You didn't find out any
thing more-about Pat ?" 

Cartwright shook his head. 
"I went back three times to Star 

City. The Utopian authorities haven't 
found out anything-and don't expect 
to. I made a gang of them turn the 
observatory upside down, all over 
again. We didn't find a thing. But 
what's the matter here?" 

Captain Drumm shook his red head. 
"It's these damned Utopians." His 

great bronzed fists made an angry ges
ture . .  "They drive you mad." 

"What's the trouble with them ? 
They seem willing enough." 

"Too damned willing," muttered 
Captain Drumm. "That's the trouble. 
They have no aggressiveness, no inde
pendence. When any difficulty comes 
up, they don't don't set their chins and 
tackle it. They smile and wait for 
somebody to help them. Give me a 
gang of Old World rough-necks--and 
damn your Utopians." 

"Just what is the situation?" 
"The way things are going," Mart 

Worth said, "it will take us at least 
five more weeks to complete the hull, 
install the geodes and power plants, 
provision the ark, bring aboard our 
selected colonists and the animals we 
shall try to save, and take off. 

"We've time enough to do all that. 
We can get away from Earth, all right. 
The danger will come afterwards." 

"Afterwards ?'' 
"When we take off," Worth said, 

"the ark will still have a velocity of 
nearly seventy miles a second, with 
reference to the nebula. It is so large 

that it will take a long time, even with 
the gold-cathode power tubes, to ab
sorb that momentum and turn back to
ward safety. "Too long, I'm afraid." 

The little astronomer made a weary 
shrug. Then his dark hollow eyes fast
ened upon Cartwright's face with a 
peculiar intensity. 

"However," he said softly, "there is 
another possibility." 

Cartwright met his searching stare, 
wondering. 

"What is that ?" 
"From my telescopic studies of the 

nebula," Worth said, "I suspect that 
the edges of it separate into spiral 
arms. Between those arms, there are 
doubtless rifts. Even if we lack time 
to get completely out of the path of 
the nebula, we might reach one of 
those rifts-if we had the rifts mapped 
out." 

Cartwright nodded, slowly. 
"I see. And I'm to do the map

ping." 
"That, of course, is up to you. I 

can't very well leave the job of design
ing the geodes. I'm afraid that their 
installation wouldn't progress very 
fact, without Drumm to boss the job. 
And it is the sort of thing that your 
Utopian simply wouldn't care to 
tackle." 

"Of course I'll go," Cartwright 
said. 

Captain Drumm gripped his hand. 
"I knew you would," he said. "And 

I almost envy you." His bronzed face 
smiling wistfully. "Whether you ever 
get back or not, it will be the greatest 
flight a man ever made. Damn these 
Utopians !" 

��DRUMM tried to talk himself 
into the job." Worth grinned, 

grew sober again. "You had better 
spend a couple of days overhauling 
the Pioneer," he said. We have built 
a set of gold-cathode tubes to be in
stalled instead o f  the old silver ones
they will nearly double her power. 
The star-cameras are ready. 

"The thing is to fly straight out in 
the ecliptic plane, toward the present 
position of Saturn. About eight days 
of acceleration and eight more of de
celeration. That will put you a little 
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beyond J upiter's orbit. 
"Expose the plates there. And then 

come back-if you can. If you make 
it, that will take another sixteen days. 
By that time, the ark ought to be done. 
You can tell us whether a passage ex
ists-or whether we ought to be call
ing it an oven, instead of an ark." 

CHAPTER X I X  

Into the Nebula 

MARTIN WORTH gripped Cart
wright's hand. Two days had 

gone. Equipped with the new power 
tubes, the big star-camera installed 
the Pioneer was ready to fly. Little 
W_orth tried to grin his old sardonic 
gnn. 

"All right, Jay," he said softly. 
"And don't expose all your plates with 
the slide still over them." 

Cartwright laughed at the catch in 
his voice, and felt a sudden little ache 
in his own throat. He turned to Cap
tain Drumm. Splendid in his crimson 
and gold braid, Drumm saluted 
briskly. 

"So long," Jay," he said. "Don't 
run into any asteroids." 

Cartwright saw the gleam in his blue 
eyes, saw him turn and cough. He 
climbed hastily into the little metal 
egg of the Pioneer, and shut the mas
sive valve behind him. 

The geodes thrummed, and the lit
tle ship lifted above the ark of space. 
Bathed in a lake of blue l i ght, the 
mile-long craft lay amid the glaciers. 
The wind-whipped clouds of an 
Antarctic blizzard obscured it, and 
the geoflexor mounted into space. 

The appalling green-lined shadow 
of the nebula came again into view. 
The Earth contracted to a circle of 
darkness, against the stars. It's at
mosphere was a ring of crimson, that 
wavered and leapt as if the fire of the 
nebula were already consuming it. 

The Sun, when at last it crept into 
view beside the receding earth, was 
surrounded with a wide halo of blood
red light. The strangeness of it made 
him shudder with an invincible ap-

prehension of the inescapable doom. 
The drum of the geodes faltered ab

ruptly. A dead pocket. With the old 
deft skill he skirted it, kept the geodes 
in mesh, and escaped its treacherous 
bol!ndaries. 

As the ship's chronometer ticked 
away the dragging hours, Cartwright 
stared often, in an appalled unwilling 
fascination, at the nebula. It resem
bled an angry thundercloud. Here it 
shone dimly with the eerie green that 
once was thought to betray a new ele
ment, "nebulium." There, another 
mass was black against the green. The 
vanishing stars, at the advencing 
edges of it, all turned feebly red. 

No motion of it was perceptible to 
the eye. Yet, as time crept away, he 
could see that boiling currents had 
changed the omi�ous outlines of it. 
He could never forget that it was 
plunging to engulf the solar system, 
seventy miles a second. 

Often, too, in those endless hours 
that grew into eternal days, he 
thought of Pat Wayland. Her bland 
blue-eyed baby-face dwelt in his mind. 
Her platinum hair was a bright weo 
that meshed his thoughts. The sweet 
malice of her smile haunted his 
dreams. 

Vainly, he tried to forget her. 
"Pat's just an adding machine," he 

tried to tell himself, "with an uncom
fortable sense of humor and a stream
lined case." 

But he knew that was a lie. He had 
glimpsed the real, aching humanity of 
the girl. He couldn't help a deep pity 
for whatever cruel experience had 
made her what she was. And he could 
never forget that he loved her. 

A THOUSAND times he reviewed 
the evening in the great observa

tory, when she had vanished. He ran 
over a hundred fantastic solutions to 
the mystery-invisible men, cables let 
down through the slit in the dome, 
some unspeakable duplicity on the 
part of Arro Fournine-and knew 
they were all fantastic. 

He knew that he wanted-even 
more than he wanted to save his own 
life-to find Pat Wayland, somehow, 
before the Holocaust should drown 
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the Earth in the fire of eternal holo
caust. 

"Even," he muttered to himself, 
"though there would probably be a 
dash of poison in the honey of her 
thanks." 

Arching out to southward of the 
ecliptic plane, where collision with 
the cosmic debris of the asteroid belt 
would be less probable, he locked the 
Pioneer upon the controls. Twenty 
hours had passed since the take-off, 
when he lay down on one of the long 
seats and pulled a blanket over him. 

And still he couldn't sleep. A fear 
of meteors haunted him. The ship was 
armored with two inches of good steel. 
B ut he couldn't forget that a missile 
striking it with twenty or forty times 
the velocity of a rifle bullet, would 
carry four hundred or sixteen hun
dred times the energy. A nickel-iron 
fragment the size of a walnut-

He shut his eyes, and turned over. 
He woke with a start, trembling and 

tense. He had dreamed that a ragged 
gigantic boulder was plunging out of 
the lurid green-black curtains of the 
nebula, while he struggled desperately 
with the controls of the Pioneer. 

"Melodramatic," he whispered to 
himself. "At thirty miles a second, it 
could be the size of a barn, and still 
you'd never see what hit you." 

When he woke again, clutching out 
in frantic alarm, the bunk had dropped 
away from him. The blanket cush
ioned his impact against the top of 
the hull, but he was sick with the 
vertigo of an endless fall. 

The reek of burning insulation 
somehow cleared his dizzy brain. This 
was a dead pocket. The pilotless ship 
had plunged into the heart of it. Now 
the geodes were burning up with their 
unspent power. 

He snatched at a handrail, pulled 
himself desperately forward. The ship 
spun about him. Now and then the 
fields seemed to mesh unevenly for an 
instant, setting it to whirling in a new 
direction. 

But he reached the controls. Cut 
the power. Waited for the heated 
coils to cool, for momentum to help 
carry the ship out of danger. Then 
carefully he returned the coils, inched 

the power open as the ship crossed the 
pocket. · 

At last the geodes were thrumming 
again, with a full strong note. The 
ship was off her course, plunging 
straight into the nebula's green-shot 
heart. He pulled it back toward tQ.e 
tawny fleck of Saturn. 

After a few minutes, sure that the 
dead pocket was safely behind, he 
opened the 1i ttle cabinet that served as 
a galley, and poured steaming coffee 
from a thermos jug. His hands still 
trembled. Evidently, the flight was 
going to be no picnic. 

HE had not anticipated much trou
ble from the dead pockets. 

Worth's latest theory connected them 
with sun-spots, and he believed that 
they occurred only in the vicinity of 
strong gravitational fields. 

Perhaps, he began to suspect, the 
approach of the nebula had some con
nection with them. For, as the days 
went by, their appalling interruptions 
became more and more frequent. 

He had to sleep. Yet he could never 
leave the controls without the haunt
ing fear that the geodes would be 
burned out, while the ship spun help
less in some dead pocket, before he 
could shut off the power. 

That would be the end. Not only 
for himself alone, but for Martin 
Worth and Captain Drumm and the 
ark of space-the end for all. He 
thought of Pat Wayland. 

At last the Pioneer came to rest, 
nearly half a billion miles from Earth. 
Preparing to expose the plates in the 
big star-camera, Cartwright was ap
palled at sight of the nebula. 

It had spread to hide all the north
ern constellations. Lurid green shone 
beyond the black masses of it, like 
sinister lightning. The spiral arms o f  
i t  reached out like hideous l imbs, 
groping for the stars. 

B ut he saw a pale reddish speck, in 
the midst o f  its green-black clouds, 
and voiced a hoarse little cry of ela
tion. For that speck was Vega, shin
ing through the nebula ! It was a bea
con, in the passage that Worth had 
hoped he would discover. 

Whistling happily against· the res-
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onance of the hull, he finished expos
ing the plates, and turned the Pio
neer back toward the tiny, red-veiled 
Sun. His tune was interrupted by an 
appalling, deafening crash. 

As the reverberation of the hull 
died away, he listened with ringing 
ears for the fatal hiss of air escaping. 
There was none. But that meteor, as 
he soon discovered, had been but one 
of the swarms that had strayed ahead 
of the nebula. 

Ever and again, as he drove the Pio
neer back toward the Earth, the hull 
rang alarmingly. Standing hour by 
hour at the curving control board, it 
was difficult to keep his mind from 
a grim mathematics of life and death. 

For the velocity of the ship was in
creasing, at full acceleration. That 
meant the same thi�g. as regards the 
probability of collision, as a vast in.: 
crease in its length-besides making 
every collision far more dangerous. 

The dead pockets, too, were ever 
more frequent. Ever and again, doz
ing over the controls, he woke-to find 
himself being tossed about the madly 
spinning ship, the air reeking with 
smoke from the hot coils. 

At last he reached the midpoint of 
the return, and gratefully began de
celeration. 

The nebula was all about him, now. 
The Sun still burned feebly through 
it, a dull, blood-red disk. But all the 
stars, even in the south, were blotted 
out. And he began to be tormented 
by a fear that even the Sun would be 
hidden-that he would be lost in the 
nebula, without any familiar point of 
reference. 

He was thin and jumpy with fa
tigue. His yellow hair was unkempt. 
A new stubble of straw-colored beard 
covered his hollow face. His eyes were 
red and sunken. He began to feel that 
he would gladly give all his chance 
to escape the nebula, just for a peace
ful sleep. 

AS the dim Sun grew back to nor
mal size, however, a fierce ela

tion mounted in him. He was coming 
through, with the precious plates. He 
had found the path of safety. He had 
done his job. 

He found the Earth. To Sunward 
of him, its thin half-circle was dim in 
the haze of the nebula. It was red 
with an appalling light. Crescent of 
crimson fire. He couldn't help a shud
der, staring at it. For it was doomed. 

Yes, whatever happened the Earth 
was doomed. Even if the ark of space, 
by some miracle of good fortune, car
ried its little colony to some other 
habitable planet, there could be only a 
half-life waiting for them. 

For man was part of Earth. For 
millions upon millions of years, life 
had been shaped and patterned to the 
days and the seasons, the winds and 
the tides, to every smallest aspect of 
this planet that was home. Man, Cart
wright knew, would fit no other. 

He was staring, in a kind of bleak 
apathy, at that dim red crescent be
low the nearer crescent of the Moon. 
He tried to rouse himself, to recover 
his lost elation. Only half a million 
miles to go. Only five hours-

Then the meteor struck. 
The concussion was something be

yond description as sound. It struck 
Cartwright like a dazing blow. Reel
ing from it, he saw a glare of incan
descence. He felt pain where a drop
let of molten steel struck his face. 

For an instant the reek of his own 
burnt flesh was in his nostrils, and 
then it was gone. He heard no rush 
of escaping air, because his ringing 
ears were deaf. But he saw the flutter 
of a star-chart-

Saw it vanish through a ragged hole 
behind him. 

For a moment he stared, paralyzed, 
at the nebula's dull green. He felt a 
stabbing pain in his ears, a roaring 
pressure in his head, the swift invol
untary expiration. Then his lungs 
strove for breath, and found only the 
agony of asphyxiation. 

For the air was gone from the ship. 

CHAPTER XX 

The Final Night 

THE pressure in Cartwright's head 
became a bursting agony. It was 
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popping out his blinded eyes. He felt 
the hot spurt of blood in ears and nos
trils. But still, in the vacuum that 
had conquered the ship, he lived. 

He would live for seconds, perhaps 
for even a minute, until the stored 
oxygen in his blood was exhausted. 

He stumbled first toward the gap
ing hole in the top of the hull. But 
it was three feet long, larger by far 
than any of the emergency patches in 
the rack. There was only one chance-

He reached the air-lock. Blindly 
fumbling, he caught the inner valve, 
swung it open. Weak, reeling, sway
ing, he tumbled into the cramped lit
tle space of it. He tried to close the 
valve. 

But a cold prickling had come over 
his body. Now it ceased. But it left 
a dead numbness. His limbs were re
mote dead things, that refused to 
obey his brain. He tried to cough 
the strangling blood out of his throat. 
But, in a vacuum, a man cannot cough. 

The metal vibrated to the closing 
valve, but he heard no sound. He 
turned the seal-valve. A cold weight 
of darkness was plunging down upon 
him. He strove against it. His dead 
fingers found the air valves. 

And at last the oxyhelium breath
ing mixture hissed into the lock. 
Gulping it, in great painful gasps, he 
slumped down into a dim half-con
sciousness. Desperately he hungered 
for rest, for peace, for oblivion. But 
a second emergency came swift on the 
heels of the first. 

The throb of the geodes ceased. 
The ship lurched and dropped. He 
knew that it was in another dead 
pocket-and that the overheating coils 
would soon be ruined, unless he 
reached the controls. 

He snatched his pressure-suit off its 
hook. Still trembling, his aching 
lungs gasping. he climbed into it and 
closed the zippers and pumped the 
pneumatic seal. 

The blood still streaming from his 
nostrils spattered the face-plate of the 
helmet. half-blinding him. But he 
opened the valve again, and stumbled 
to the controls. 

His thick-gloved fingers trembling 
clumsily on the levers, he worked the 

ship out of the dead pocket. The 
geodes drummed out again, apparently 
uninjured. Peering through the red
splattered plate, he found the dim red 
orb of the Sun again. 

For an endless terrible minute, he 
thought that Earth and Moon had been 
lost in the thickening clouds of the 
nebula. But at last he discovered 
their dim red crescents, and set a fresh 
course for Earth. 

The main air-tank on his suit was 
presently exhausted. But it was easy 
to replace it with a spare from the 
racks. At last, triumphantly, he 
brought the Pioneer down toward that 
bare granite ridge amid the glaciers 
of Antarctica. Eagerly he followed 
it, seeking the ark of space. 

The lights were out. That was the 
first alarming thing he saw. He had 
left the mighty cylinder bathed in a 
thousand searchlights. Now they 
were dead. Without their guidance, 
he searched for a long time across the 
dimly green-lit desert of ice. 

At last he discovered the mighty, 
mile-long hull, standing high upon its 
shoring. Stiffened with a strange ap
prehension, he dropped the mote of 
the Pioneer beside it. No man was 
alive there to greet him. 

TOOLS lay scattered on the ice. 
The great dJck, beneath the gang

ways, was stacked with crated and 
bagged and barreled supplies, with 
walls of gold ingots. And snow was 
drifted everywhere. 

Snow banked the golden walls. It 
half covered the abandoned tools. It 
whitened the mountains Of supplies. 
An antarctic blizzard had raged here. 
he knew, since the ark had been aban
doned. It must have been many days 
ago. 

H e  tried to reconstruct the scene, to 
find some meaning i n  the mute ice
bound clues about him. His mind saw 
the picture as it must have been, be
fore that mysterious tragedy. 

The ark of space, looming splendid 
above the barren glaciers-the last 
hope of mankind. The swarming 
workmen, dwarfed to insects by its 
tremendous bulk, busy with a thou
sand final details. Stevedores loadin� 
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the last cargo of Earth. Animals driv
en up the gangways, two by two. The 
selected passengers crowding aboard 
with their goods, hastening toward the 
promise of a new world and a new life. 
Armed guards, doubtless, holding 
back hysterical relatives and friends, 
the frantic mob of the doomed. T hen, 
suddenly-what ? 

Cartwright grappled with enigma. 
The ark had been suddenly abandoned. 
There were signs of a battle. The sup
plies and the billions of dollars in gold 
had not been disturbed. The people 
-Captain Drumm and Mart Worth 
and the thousands of their Utopian 
followers-were simply gone. The 
thing was as utterly and numbingly 
mysterious as the vanishing of Pat 
Wayland. 

Perhaps, he thought, the same un
known agency had been to blame. In 
his first account of the Vanishings, 
Arro Fournine had said that all those 
taken had been working on the prob
lem of escape from the Holocaust. 
Was there some veiled scientific 
power, which had decreed that men 
should not survive the nebula? 

Things began to look that way, to 
Cartwright. 

Now-what next? 
There was nothing, so far as he 

could see. It was now obviously too 
late for the ark to be completed, even 
if work on it could be resumed. Its 
building had been the final effort, and 
that had failed. There was nothing 
else. 

For a long time Cartwright stood 
gazing hopelessly out through the 
ports of the Pioneer, at the unfinished 
hulk of the ark and the twilit desert of 
ice beyond. His weary mind groped 
for some course o f  action. B ut there 
was none. 

He came back, at last, to the needs 
of his own body. He was trembling, 
exhausted. For all those weeks of the 
flight, he had not slept sufficiently, or 
eaten properly, or been able to relax. 
He had not recovered from his ordeal 
in the vacuum. 

Mechanically, he opened the face
plate of his helmet and cleaned the 
dried blood from it. He attached a 
fresh oxyhelium tank to the pressure 

suit. At last, wearily, he lifted the 
Pioneer once more to the citadel on 
the Moon. 

That was a refuge, beyond the reach, 
he supposed, of whatever had taken all 
his companions and the men from the 
ark. He could sleep, there. He could 
rest. And there was nothing else that 
mattered, any more. For the world 
was lost. 

The Moon was queerly transformed, 
in the dim crimson twilight. But he 
f o u n d high-walled Arzachel, and 
brought the Pioneer down toward the 
central peak. The white citadel was 
unchanged. He anchored the Pioneer 
against a valve, and let himself into 
the curving corridor. He dragged 
himself out of the heavy suit--and fell 
asleep beside it on the floor. 

H
E woke with a start, and stretched 

his aching body. Moving heav
ily, still weary, he bathed, and shaved 
the yellow stubble from his face, and 
stumbled at last into the wide white
tiled kitchen where he had so often 
sat with Worth and Drumm and Pat. 

Blackness hung outside the small 
round ports. 

At first, as he listlessly put water 
and coffee into a percolator and looked 
in the refrigerator for a slice of frozen 
ham, there seemed nothing strange 
about the blackness. Then he realized 
that the Sun should have been shining. 

Icy dread spurred him to a port. 
Shading its reflecting surface from the 
lights within, he could see a dying 
glow of red without. Faintly, it out
lined the ragged peaks of Arzachel. 
He looked for the Earth and the Sun 
beyond. But he could see only a wall 
of dull red haze, faintly touched, here 
and there, with the nebula's own omi
nous green. 

This, he knew, was the final night. 
He tried to shrug, and limped back 

to his bubbling coffee. It didn't mat
ter. The end might as well come to
day as tomorrow. For there was no 
longer any hope for earth and man. 

Cartwright had thought that he was 
hungry. B ut the frying ham spent its 
aroma unnoticed. It crackled and 
sputtered, as he stood staring at the 
chair that had been Pat Wayland's. At 
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last, before he moved, the grease burst 
into flame. 

He discovered it, suddenly, and 
poured water into the blazing pan, and 
moved automatically about the busi
ness of cooking another piece. And a 
sort o f  courage came back to him as 
he ate. 

It was not hope. For there was no 
longer any hope. It was merely the 
rising up in him of something strong
er than himself. It was the primal 
drive of race-preservation. 

The thing he must do was obvious. 
The purpose came to him of itself. He 
examined it with a curious detach
ment. He saw that the odds were a 
million to one against it. But even 
that realization did not stay him. 

In one of the shops in the citadel, 
he found welding equipment. He put 
on the pressure-suit again, and went 
out into the thickening darkness that 
had fallen upon the Moon. 

His first task was to remove the out
er valve of one of the air-locks from 
its hinges. The Earth-weight of the 
massive steel door was five hundred 
pounds. But, heaving and pushing 
and straining, he got it in place at last, 
on top of the Pioneer, over that ragged 
hole. 

It took him several hours to weld it  
in place. Even then it was a ragged 
and unsightly job. But it would hold 
air, he knew-until the next meteor 
struck. At last it was done. He 
made another hasty meal, and took off 
again for Earth. 

The stark simplicity of his purpose 
almost appalled him. 

The Pioneer itself must be the ark 
of space. 

WITH two or three persons 
aboard, he thought, it might 

reach that rift in the nebula were Vega 
had been visible, and so come to safety. 
To whatever safety, at least, that 
might exist for the survivors of a lost 
world, wandering without hope or 
destination. 

He would first land again in Antarc
tica, beside the abandoned ark of 
space. He would load the Pioneer 
from the supplies and the stacks of  
golden fuel there. Then he would 

look for a son and a daughter of 
Utopia-

His fevered thoughts went back 
again to Pat Wayland. If some mira
cle should discover her, her platinum
haired loveliness beside him would 
turn this from a bitterly hopeless task 
into a splendid adventure. 

He shrugged, and pushed away the 
dream. After all, he had no hope of 
finding Pat. And, even i f  he did, she 
would have something to say about be
coming the mother of futurity. He 
could hear the malicious sweetness of 
her voice. 

"So noble of you, Jay. But let's play 
anagrams." 

The Earth had been invisible, lost in 
the nebula, when he took off from the 
Moon. He set his course by making 
observations on the receding Moon. 
For so short a crossing that should be 
accurate enough-unless he ran into 
another dead pocket, and lost his ori-
entation. . 

· 

Presently the dull crimson disk of 
the Moon vanished behind him. The 
Sun made only a dull, indefinite blur. 
And still the Earth had not appeared. 
Suddenly the geodes faltered, and a 
cold numbness seized him. 

But, with deft quick hands on the 
controls, he brought the ship safely 
past, before the erratic forces of the 
dead pocket had disturbed the instru· 
ments . . He set it back upon the course. 
And at last the Earth came into view. 

An Earth queerly changed !  
Somehow, it  had taken on a strange 

p e a r 1 y 1 usture. The atmosphere 
seemed covered with a strange shining 
envelope. The continents and the 
white blots of cloud were hidden 
everywhere save at the center of the 
disk, where he could faintly distin
guish the outline of Africa. 

A cold dread gripped him. Was 
that queer film some condensation in 
the atmosphere from the gases of the 
nebula ? Was it perhaps a toxic vapor 
that already had annihilated the luck
less race ? 

Another amazing change took place 
as he watched. Two tufts of flame 
burst out from the poles of that opa
lescent globe. A bright, living green 
-a hue that was oddly familiar-they 
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sprayed out like the lines o f  force 
from the poles of a bar magnet. 

The milky envelope had been fright
ening. This was the sheer incredible. 
Before he could make even an effort 
to comprehend it, he saw the great 
meteor. 

A vast rock, ragged and dark, came 
plunging through the greenish-black 
streamers of the nebula. A dazzling 
trail of pale-blue luminescence was 
left behind it . 

. For an instant, Cartwright thought 
that it would strike the Pioneer. One 
hand tensed on the pilot rod, in a des
perate effort to fling the little ship 
aside. The other came up in an au., 
tomatic useless gesture, to shield his 
face. 

IN an instant, however, he realized 
his mistake. That hurtling mass 

was far larger and more distant than 
.had been his first dazed impression
otherwise its terrific velocity would 
have made it quite invisible. 

Staring in a paralysis of dread, he 
saw that it was moving apparently to
ward the Earth. Its mass, he knew, 
must be countless millions of tons. 
The violence of its impact, if it struck, 
might shatter a whole continent. 

What if it did ? Numb with horror, 
he made a little apathetic shrug. 
When the world was doomed, what 
mattered a few days more or less? 

If there were any survivors, when 
he landed with the Pioneer-

His thoughts were frozen. Stiff 
with wonderment, he stared at that 
strangely altered planet, and then back 
at his instruments. He shook his be
wildered head, made hurried observa
tions and frantic calculations. 

Then he shouted. 
"Moving! If I'm not crazy - the 

Earth is  moving-out of its orbit ! 
And that meteor is going to miss i t !" 

What could have happened, to move 
the planet ? No answer was conceiv
able. Trembling with a sudden breath
less hope and an equal dread, he 
changed the course of the Pioneer, to 
follow. 

And the little geofiexor plunged 
into another dead pocket. It was the 
greatest that Cartwright had struck. 

For an hour the tiny ship spun help
less, her drive fields refusing to mesh. 

At last the geodes thrummed again. 
Cartwright searched eagerly for the 
moving Earth. But it was gone. The 
nebula had thickened about him. Even 
the vague crimson blur of the Sun had 
vanished. There were only green
black clouds, and the great meteor 
with its shining trail. 

CHAPTER XXI 

The Shining Door 

THE meteor itself, however, and 
the direction of its luminescent 

trail, restored Cartwright's orienta
tion. He knew the course that the in
explicably moving Earth had taken, 
with reference to the meteor. He fol
lowed. 

And suddenly the amazing planet 
burst out of a wall of ominous cloud. 
It was a huge globe of milky light, 
thrusting brushes of green fire from 
its poles. With the dust-clouds of the 
nebula whipping past, at scores of 
miles a second, he feared that he would 
lose it again. 

He feared, too, that its incredible 
motion would draw it away from him. 
But its curving progress remained de
liberate, and the Pioneer drew toward 
it. 

At last, at an elevation o f  eighty 
miles, Cartwright came down into that 
opalescent envelope. A thin silver 
haze surrounded the ship, while he 
dropped forty miles. Then it cleared 
again, and made a silver dome above 
him. 

He gasped at what he saw below. 
He was descending over Antarctica. 

His grimly hopeless plan had been to 
land at the abandoned ark of space, to 
provision and refuel the Pioneer. 
Now this motion of the Earth-a thing 
beyond comprehension-might make. 
his plan either needless or futile. In 
any case the stack of golden ingots 
for the power tubes was almost ex· 
hausted. Whatever was to come, they 
had to be replenished-

But even that purpose was swept 
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from his mind by the wonder of the 
thing he now beheld. 

The i c-bound convexity of the polar 
continent lay beneath him. Rugged 
mountain ranges thrust grim black 
summits above endless seas of hum
mocked, fissured ice. And all that 
frozen desert was illuminated by the 
strange pale luminescence of the silver 
sky, and by an incredible pillar of 
weird green flame ! 

Far south of the granite ridge where 
the ark of space had been abandoned, 
full upon the polar plateau itself, rose 
a vast, flat, disk-shaped structure. It 
was a thing, Cartwright's benumbed 
brain reckoned, thousands of feet i n  
diameter. And straight up from its 
center rose that supernal column of 
green fire ! It was that same mighty 
j et of mysterious light that made the 
far-spreading brush of fire above the 
silver haze. 

So Cartwright didn't land at the ark. 
He drove the Pioneer straight toward 
the base of that shining column. H e  
had t o  know about this colossal con
struction and the light above it if it 
was the last thing he ever knew. 

For this-this mighty, incredible 
phenomenon - must be what had 
moved the Earth ! 

He was afraid, but it was a fear com
pounded of awe. All his body was 
cold and stiff with apprehension. B ut 
an eager hope was burning in him 
too . . . . 

He dropped the Pioneer upon a gla
cier slope, beyond that Cyclopean disk. 
It was a curving wall of gray metal. 
It rose straight out of the ice. The 
top of it, he estimated, was five hun
dred feet above him. 

Hi s  approach had not been chal
lenged. He saw no men. Nothing was 
moving. There were no doors, on any 
openings, in that metal wall. He wait
ed, anxiously watching through the 
ports. Nothing happened. 

AT last, moved by the desire for a 
closer examination of the thing, 

he opened the Pioneer's valves, and 
climbed down upon the ice. A drum
ming sound reached him, from that 
mighty disk. It was infinitely deep. 
It suggested infinite power. A rush-

ing, like that of a far hurricane, came 
down from the pillar of flame. 

It was far warmer, outside the ship, 
than he had expected. This was the 
dead of the Antarctic winter. Even 
without the greater cold caused by the 
interception of sunlight by the nebula, 
it might normally have been fifty or 
eighty below zero. Actually, however, 
it was not quite freezing. Little pools 
of water were standing on the ice. 

That high silver haze, Cartwri ght 
realized, must be radiating heat as 
well as light ! His brain jumped to the 
incredible but correct conclusion
this power could make the planet in
dependent of the Sun's radiation ! 

I n  awe and bewilderment he walked 
bewilderedly toward that mighty gray 
wall. Its great size made it deceptive
ly near. But at last he came to it, over 
the slippery ice, touched it. It was 
steel. He could see the seams, where 
tremendous plates had been welded. 
It vibrated faintly, to that deep rever
beration. 

There was no opening in it. After 
a little time, Cartwright turned to go 
back to the Pioneer, across the weirdly 
green-lit ice. He was shaking his 
head, baffled. 

"Hi, Jay!" 
For a moment he kept plodding on, 

his brain not registering that amazing 
call. Then his heart heaved upo� him 
-Pat Wayland's voice ! He wheeled. 
The breath went out of him. 

Something had happened to a tall 
oval section of the steel wall behind 
him. It was shining with a faint bluish 
light. It was ghostly, transparent. 
And Pat Wayland was running out of 
it, as if it had been no more than a 
barrier of smoke ! 

"Jay ! Jay !" Her cry was clarion
like with a sob of joy beneath it. 

He caught his breath, stumbled to
ward her. His anxious eyes were de
vouring her. She wore strangely cut 
garments of some white, fur-like stuff. 
Her platinum head was bare, and her 
blue eyes smiled at him, joyously. 

"Pat ! Pat ! "  His incredulous eyes 
went back to the blue-shining doorway 
in the wall of steel. He saw little 
Mart Worth standing beyond its 
smoky transparency, and thought he 
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glimpsed the bright uniform of Cap
tain Drumm. And there was a tall, 
strangely attired figure who looked 
curiously like Lyman Galt ! He looked 
bewilderedly back at the girl. 

"Pat," he faltered . · . •  "this is . . . 
a dream . • . .  " 

Her hand seized his. He gripped it, 
clinging to the warm strong reality of 
it  and looked anxiously into her white 
face. She shook her shining head, 
happily. 

"It isn't a dream, though it's all 
wonderful enoogh to be one." 

Like a sleep walker, be looked back 
at the glowing, smoky oval. It  was 
real. Pat was real. It was all real. 
And now he found tongue, masked his 
stormy emotions. 

"How about that ?" He searched 
her face again. "How did you get 
out here, Pat ? I may be crazy-but I 
thought I saw you come walking 
through a solid steel wall." 

Her laugh was like the chime of a 
bell. 

"So you did, Jay-and that isn't the 
strangest thing you will see." 

He held on to her hand. This, at 
least, he would not deny himself. 

"It's just one surprising little scien
tific discovery of the Under-men," she 
explained. "One of their scientists 
was looking for a way to make more 
space for them, underground. He de
veloped a force-field which polarizes 
the electrons. Two pieces of matter, 
polarized in different planes, are in
terpenetrable. The discovery was not 
successful for the original purpose, 
because the polarization lasts only a 
few seconds after the power is turned 
off. But it does enable men to walk 
through walls--or floors." 

Cartwright started. 
"So that's how you were taken, 

Pat ?" 
Her shining head nodded. 
"A band of Under-men came up 

from their tunnels, through a polar
ized section of the floor. They had 
been coming every night, to observe 
the nebula. They simply took the op
portunity to avail themselves of the 
services of one of the famous Four." 

She laughed again. He had never 
heard her laugh like that before. 

"These Under-men?" he demanded. 
"Who-" 

"They are the children of the rene
gades," she told him. "Their leader, 
Kran Grekko, says that he is the 
great-great-great-grandson of Silver 
Skull-do you see an amazing likeness 
to Lyman Galt ?" 

"Galt? Yes !" 

�ARTWRIGHT'S eyes flashed to 
..__, the fading oval of the strange 
door, and the girl nodded. Her blue 
eyes turned serious. 

"It seems there was something 
wrong with our great Plan, Jay. Our 
Utopia failed. It was the renegades, 
whom we tried to destroy, who made 
the real advance. Because, I suppose, 
they had to advance in order to sur
vive at all. Now it is they who have 
saved the Earth." 

"They are really moving it?" Cart
wright gestured, dazedly, at the great 
disk and the pillar of shining green 
above. "With-this ?" 

Pat Wayland nodded, smiling at 
him a little tremulously. 

"They are. The Earth is now a 
ship. If this disk were smaller, you 
would recognize it as a geode-element. 
It differs only in size from the one of 
the geodes on the Pioneer. There is 
another like it,  moored at the north 
pole. All the planet is meshed in 
their geoflexion field." 

"The Earth-a ship !" 
Cartwright's amazed eyes lifted to 

the silver vault above. 
"It is a ship," the girl said softly. 

"The Under-men have developed an 
iron-cathode power tube that is many 
times more efficient than anything we 
had, and their deeper tunnels have 
found fuel enough." 

Her white arm lifted. 
"That silvery gas, floating above the 

atmosphere, prevents too rapid radia
tion of heat. It is excited to fluores
cence by the cosmic rays. So, 
wherever we voyage in space, we'll 
have heat and light. 

"There will be no days or nights, of 
course. The climate over all the 
planet will be mild and comfortable. 
An eternal spring, Worth promises. 
:Vou see that the ice is already thaw-
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ing, down here in Antarctica." something-sort of begin over again, 
Her blue eyes were shining. somehow." 
"Isn't it wonderful, Jay !" Her Her soft voice caught. 

voice had an eager ring. "The Earth "How-how about you, Jay?" 
is safe. It's free. Now it can cruise It wasn't any use, Cartwright knew, 
through space, from star to star, to tell her what he felt. But it had 
wherever man shall guide it. A new been bottled up in him too long. And 
era has come, of knowledge and free- now, in this dazing moment of vic
dam and power. Men are now the tory, no possible rebuff seemed to mat
masters of their environment, and not ter very much. 
the slaves." It came rushing out of him. 

A sober little hush came into her "You know I love you, Pat. I've 
voice. "Our job, that we planned so told you before. It's probably no use 
long ago-two hundred and thirty to say it again. And please forgive 
years ago-is done. Aren't you happy, me if I hurt you. I don't know what 
Jay ? Isn't it grand ?" makes you like you are. Whether you 

Suddenly her blue eyes were peer- loved Galt, or someone before. But
ing at him curiously. ''What's the well, I just can't help loving you." 
matter, Jay ? Aren't you glad?" He stopped, then, staring at her. 

He shook his yellow head, with a He had expected one of her old rna-
dazed little grin. licious wise-cracks. But suddenly she 

"Oh, I guess I'm glad-of course I'm was laughing, and then he saw that 
glad. What I mean is-well, I 'm still she was crying, and then he didn't 
sort of confused and tired. I don't know which she was doing. 
know quite what to think. But it Words filtered through her pa-
looks like everything is going to be roxysms. 
all right. There's nothing more to "Once I thought I loved Lyman. 
worry about, I guess." That was why I first joined his 

He looked at her slim blond loveli- Utopia Corporation. But that left n o  
ness. "What about you, Pat ? What time, no room, for anything. The a p
are you going to do ?" proach of the Holocaust, it seemed to 

It was a little time before she an- me, made all love madness. I'm afraid 
swered. He saw a little wet gleam in I showed my bitterness and anger. But 
her huge blue eyes, and she blinked. now-" 

"I don't know, Jay,'' she said slowly. Cartwright had never understood 
"I don't know. I have been working Pat Wayland. 
to help save the Earth for so long- Now he was astonished when she 
putting that first, and trying to forget flung her arms around him, and kissed 
everything else-so long, that nothing him eagerly. But not too astonished 
else seems quite real. I guess I'll find to make the fitting response. 

Next Issue: THE THREE PLANETEERS, a Complete 
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A Guest Editorial 
13}' RALJ>H �IL�E FARLEY, �. A. 

FAMOUS SCIENTI FICTION AUTHOR 

THE British Patent Office used to have a 
practice of rejecting all patent applications 

which involved perpetual motion. Perpetual 
motion was inherently impossible, they said. 
But finally an applicant, who claimed to have 
i n v en t e d  perpetual motion, ap-
pealed and carried his case clear to 
the House of Lords. 

The Lords overruled the Patent 
Office, in a learned opinion bris
tling with instances of things which 
s c i e n t i st s  had unanimously de
clared impossible, but which later 
had come to pass. So the Lords 
held that each patent involving 
perpetual motion must be consid
ered on its own individual merits, 
precisely like a patent in any other 
field. 

• 
Perpetual motion violates the law of conser

vation of energy, they say. Who enacted that 
law? "Laws of nature," so-called, are not laws; 
they are merely generalizations from observed 
phenomena, always open to the discovery of ex-

ceptions. 
Time-traveling violates the prin

ciple that you can't have a time
rate-of-change of tim�. they say. 
Why not? You can have a space
rate-of-change of space: dy/dx. 
Ah, but, they dogmatically reply, 
tliere are three space dimensions, 
and only one time. Quite so. But 
a space-rate-of-change of space is 
possible along a one-dimensional 
line: dx./dx,. So why not dt,/dt,? 

When the steam locomotive was 
first invented, scientists shook their 
heads and prophesied that human 
beings could not travel at a speed 
of 20 m.p.h. and live. 

Ralph Milne Farley 

Gentlemen of science, we the au

thOf'S of science-fiction are one 
jump ahead of you. Holland's sub
marine patent was declared invalid 
as anticipated by Jules Verne's 
novel. The U. S. Patent Office re-

With the exception of the lamented Professor 
Langley, scientists were agreed that rnan would 
never fly. 

Yet, even when confronted with these in
stances of mis-prophecy, the scientists and 
pseudo-scientists of today ponderously explain 
that, although their ilk were wrong before, nev
ertheless perpetuaL motion and time traveling 
are in quite a different category-that it can 
be proved mathematically that these things 
really ARE impossible. 
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jected an automatic radio-relay on 
the strength of a gadget in one of my Radio 
Man stories. And when you yourselves finally 
perfect perpetual motion, time travel, thinking 
robots, etc., it will again be found that we have 
beaten you to it. 

So don't be too dogmatic about your un
breakable "laws of nature." Nothing is im
possible! 

(Note : Prof. Farley, in addition to being a well
known author of science-fiction, is the holder of a num
ber of patents, and is Lecturer in Physics at Mar
quette University.) 
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Author of "The Time Con!JU(TOr," "'The 
Meteor Miners," etc: .. 

N
OW, listen, Sergeant, I've got 

some information that you 
really ought to get. I guess 

I'd be better off if I kept my mouth 
shut, but-well, this Doctor Stoner 
you're holding is innocent. He didn't 
murder those three freaks. They
j ust died. 

There's a lot to this case that you 
don't understand, Sergeant. Doc 
Stoner and I are the only ones who 
know the inside story. And he won't 
talk. 

Who, me? My name's Tom Dorion. 
A ge thirty-two. I'm a freak-hunter for 
the Empire Circus combine--you 
know, the outfit that bought out Ring
ling and Barnum . . .  

Oh-I just keep hunting up freaks 
for the shows. Whenever the boss gets 
a lead on something new and big for 
the midways, he sends me out to sign 
'em up. Between times I keep roving, 
scouting for material. 

Where do I cut in on this case? 
That's what I want to tell you. It's a They introduced themsel-.-es as visitors from the 
long story, and I'm not much of a hand Forty·thiTd Century, A.D. 
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at talking, but here goes. About two 
months back, I'd just returned from 
Borneo with a two-headed snake, and a 
Dyak boy with a pair of singing parra
keets, when the big boss-that's 1 oe 
Wallace-cal led me into his office. I 
could see right off that he didn't feel 
like patting me on the back and hand
ing me a cigar, and, suddenlike he 
jammed a newspaper into my hand' and 
pointed to a headline. 

"Look ! "  he yelped. "Somewhere out 
on Long Island are three freaks-lit
tle guys with big heads-and I want 
them for my shows ! They're gettin' a 
swell build-up. An' you're gonna sign 
'em-or else !" 

.J didn't like that "or else," but I 
didn't say so. I j ust looked at the ar
ticle. Maybe you read it, too, Ser
geant-most everybody did, I guess. 
Anyway, I have the clipping here, and 
if you don't mind, I'll sort of skim over 
'em, j ust to refresh your memory. 

THREE WISE MEN COME OUT 
O F  FUTURE 

Ambassadors From Tomorrow Appear at 
Long Island House Party 

SCIENTISTS ASTOUNDED 

Long Island City, July 9-A house party 
at the country estate of Oliver P. Mawson 
millionaire autr yo bile manufacturer, cam� 
to an abrupt a-nd thrilling termination last 
night with the appearance of three uninvited 
guests. With more than two hundred famous 
people present, including the leading figures 
in artistic, scientific and financial circles 
the party reached its hei�ht at about 2 
a.m., when a terrific explosion shook the 
sumptuous Mawson mansion. Shouts were 
heard from the lawn outside, and excited 
guests streamed into the night. 

A startling spectaele greeted them. The 
entire western sky was lit up by a strange 
greenish light rising from a little hill a hun
dred yards away. And in that unearthly 
glow they saw a huge polished metal cylin
der sprawled on the hillside, its lower end 
twisted and torn by the explosion which !tad gouged and blasted the hilltop, uproot
mg several young trees. 

As the guests reached the hill, they heard 
sounds within the metal cylinder, and one 
after another, three strange small men 
crawled out . . Almost identical in appearance, 
they were httle more than four feet in 
height, and their bodies, covered only by 
white sleeveless shirts of some soft silky 
material, and flaring white shorts, seemed 
amazingly thin and fragile, though tanned a 

golden brown. Their heads, completely 
b.ald, were enormous, being fully twice the 
size of normal human heads. And their 
faces, thin almost to the point of emaciation 
were old and wrinkled, with deeply shunke� 
eyes and thin, indrawn lips, the whole some
how grotesquely out of proportion with their 
huge heads. 

SCIENTIST INTERVIEWED 

In an interview, Roger St. John noted as
stronomer and writer, stated: "I �ever saw 
a more startling spectacle. That green glow 
which seeme� to emanate from the very 
earth of the htllt'op, cloaked those three little 
men with an air of the unearthly. It stunned 
us . .  There was so.me�hing almost juvenile in 
their faces, yet With It was something so in
credibly ancient that-well, it marked them 
as .. creatures of another world-or time ! 

It seemed almost as though they had 
stepped from the pages of .a Wellsian fan
tasy-men from the future. When one of 
them spoke, his voice was peculiarly flat and 
bore an indescribable accent. 

" 'A slight miscalculation, Lon,' he said 
'doubtless due to the changing contour of 
the Terrestrial surface. We should havo 
raised our supports two feet higher.' 

" 'Fortunate that our miscalculation had 
no more regrettable result than the loss of 
our Time-drive,' replied the second little 
man dryly. 

"The third waved a hand toward us and 
!���. in

c�:r:d�! fla.,i;d
oic

t�e 
''"ihr;e

av����� 
slowly down the hillside.'' 

COME OUT O F  FUTURE 

After the excited throng escorted the 
strange visitors into the great ballroom of 
Mawson Manor, and subsided to a point 
where intelligent conversation could be car
ried on, the three introduced themselves as 
"Lon St-228-86," "Ander Cw-741-22 " and 
"Ken Mb-390-54,'' visitors from the 'Forty
third Century, A.D., or the year 2351 New 
Era. They had come back into the p�st so 
they said, to view at first hand what their 
history indicated was the first year of the 
New Era-this very year. 

There followed an animated discussion 
during which the visitors were dubbed "Th� 
Three Wise Men,'' for they revealed a star
tling knowledge about everything. The 
effect of this discovery was startling 

WHAT'S that, Sarge ? . . .  Well, 
okay. Anyway, maybe it gives 

you an idea how I felt when I looked 
at 1 oe Wallace after I'd finished read
ing the thing. I opened my mouth-

"Don't say it, Dorion," he snapped. 
"I'm dumb enough to give you credit 
for having a little brains-an' if you 
try to tell me you're fallin' for this 
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time-travelin' bunk, I'm liable to get 
sore. Look ! You scram over to that 
Mawson guy's joint an' stay there till 
things break. Sooner or later the bot
tom'll fall outa the story these three 
big-headed freaks are dishing up, an' 
when it does, I want you there to sign 
'em !" 

I didn't waste much time getting out 
to Mawson's little fifty-acre estate on 
Long Island, but getting inside was 
something else. A faked reporter's 
card didn't work. Neither did a black 
bag, a pair of spectacles, and a doctor's 
front. So-well, I got in, but I was 
glad there didn't happen to be any po
lice around. 

After I brushed the dust off my 
soup-and-fish, there wasn't anyone 
could tell me from the other guests. 
When I first saw those three little men 
-well, it was an experience. The pa
pers hadn't stretched things a bit. 
Boy, I figured, if Joe Wallace could 
get them, we sure had three world
beaters on our hands. 

This guy Mawson had sort of set 
himself up as proud father and legal 
guardian of the Three-and let me tell 
you, he did things right. Some of 
those feeds of his would set you back 
twenty bucks in a Manhattan hash 
house. 

The second day, Mawson arranged 
an interview with the press. Never 
saw such a mob of reporters before or 
since. The scientists were there, and 
-well, when the lid blew off, and the 
physics, astronomy, higher mathemat
ics, biology and all the rest of that 
bunk started flying around sort of 
casual-like, the Three Wise Men got 
to telling the scientific big shots where 
to head in. Those little guys knew 
everything ! 

There was one egg there, a German 
scientist, who thought he was pretty 
hot stuff. Seems he'd written a book 
called "Atoms, Protons and Posi
trons, the Building Blocks of the Uni
verse." The way he looked at it, now 
there was nothing more to be said. He 
mentioned his work, and Ander-he 
was the only one of the Three with a 
sense of humor-started spouting a 
chapter of the book, word for word ! 
Just sat there looking at nothing while 

the syllables rolled out in that flat, 
hollow voice. 

I could see the Dutchman swelling 
up like a balloon-not thinking of the 
brains this little man had, but of how 
important his work was to be remem
bered two thousand years in the fu
ture. Then Ander said, sort of soft 
and gentle : 

"We preserve some of the more ab
surd of the ancient writings as enter
tainment for the children. A counter
part, I should say, of your fairy tales." 

When the reporters left at the end 
of three or four hqr�rs, the Three Wise 
Men were headl.d for the biggest 
splash of publicity that ever hit any
body. I still remember some of those 
headlines. 

The Three Wise Men Explain 
Relativity to Einstein 

Super-Mentals Baffle Scientists 

Future Men Ride Rough Shod Over 
Earth's Best Minds 

There were pictures by the dozens, 
pictures of the Three, pictures of their 
machine-what was left of it after the 
souvenir hunters got through with it. 

FUNNY, but there was one big an
gle that everybody'd overlooked 

at first. But when it struck, it socked 
about forty million people all at once. 
If these little birds had come out of 
the future, they must know some his
tory that hadn't happened as yet ! And 
you know, Sarge, there's nothing a 
man wouldn't give to know what's go
ing to break tomorrow or the next day. 
Think how swell it would be for a guy 
playing the market ! And these Three 
with their super memories-well, it 
looked like a natural. 

About forty million phone calls, 
telegrams and letters struck Mawson 
Manor at the same time. Could the 
Three Wise Men tell the history of  
the future ? They could and would ! 

Oliver P. Mawson arranged it. He's 
a big fat man about six-feet-two, with 
round red cheeks like a pair of apples, 
and eyes as bright as two blue marbles 
-and he's just as hard. Worked his 
way up from a laborer in an auto plant 
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to become one of the richest men in 
the country. 

With Mawson pulling the strings, 
the Three Wise Men were scheduled 
for a big television broadcast on a 
world hook-up. That was just a few 
months before the Presidential elec
tion, and the Three crowded the can
didates right off the air waves. 

As for the broadcast-well, every
body had heard of the Three, had read 
what they had said, and now they 
could see them and hear them. And 
they said plenty. They told of the big 
yellow war of seventy years from now. 
They told. . . .  But I guess you heard 
the broadcast. About this New Era 
b11siness ; and this year being the first 
of the New Era, the beginning of a 
slow, unbroken march toward genuine 
civilization. And how they said a man 
by the name o f  Doctor Michel Stoner 
was the one to take the first big step 
forward. Michel Stoner, the next 
President of the United States, they 
said. 

Let me tell you, Sarge, that rocked 
the great American public back on 
their heels. Who was Doctor Michel 
Stoner ? Nobody'd ever heard of him. 
Yet the Three said he was going to be 
the next President ! 

The papers-you remember, Sarge 
-played it up big. Michel Stoner, the 
Man of Destiny ! Who was he ? Where 
was he ? 

So they started hunting for Michel 
Stoner, M.D. Some reporter found out 
that about twenty-five years ago he'd 
practiced medicine in a little Pennsyl
vania town, and that he'd dropped that 
to take over a professor's chair in a 
college so small they didn't even have 
a paid football team-and that was all. 
He'd simply disappeared. 

The search went on until;t last they 
found him in a little four.2foom cabin 
in the Massachusetts hills about a hun
dred miles from nowhere. Didn't even 
have a radio. Hadn't seen a newspaper 
in two months. Nobody around there 
knew anything about him except that 
about once every three months or so 
he drove out of the hills in a dilapi
dated flivver to buy some gasoline, 
food and books. The books they re
membered most, 'cause there was al-

ways a lot of them waiting in the Post 
Office marked M. Stoner, General De
livery. I think it was through the pub
lishers he was finally located. 

Well, if nobody knew anything 
about him at first, it didn't take them 
long to find out. Oliver P., himself, 
drove up there in a platinum plated 
Rolls and carried him back to Mawson 
Manor. And of course there was an
other big world broadcast, with Maw
son the master of ceremonies. The 
Three Wise Men were there with bells 
on. And Stoner-well, Sarge, i f  you 
saw and heard that broadcast, you'll 
have to admit he made some impres
sion. 

I DON'T care if you do have him 
behind the bars ! I told you he's 

innocent-and I'm here to prove it to 
you. 

I have another clipping . . .  
Now wait a minute, Sarge. Just this 

one. This'll be the last one I'll read. 
You see, I make scrap books of the 
things I'm interested in-helps me 
keep a record . . • •  Listen ! 

WORLD BROADCAST STARTLES 
VAST AUDIENCE 

Dr. Michel Stoner Makes AmazinK 
Impression 

WILL RUN FOR OFFICE 

New York City, Aug. 22--Dr.. Michel 
Stoner, the recluse from the Massachusetts 
hills, will be an independent candidate in the 
forthcoming Presidential election. He re
vealed that last night, after a world televi
sion broadcast in which he proved to be one 
of the most impressive figures ever to reach 
the telescreens. Despite his earlier decision 
to leave politics to others, Dr. Stoner found 
the American public so overwhelmingly in
sistent on his running for office, that he felt 
impelled to yield to their demands. 

Dr. Stoner faced an audience burning with 
curiosity to see the man mentioned by the 
Three Wise Men as the first President of 
the New Era. Of average height and rather 
slender in build, he is at once a figure of 
quiet power, impressive dignity, and mag
netic personality. His head is crowned 
with a mass of snow white hair. And his 
voice--never has such a resonant voice 
borne so much of wisdom on the one hand 
and beauty of diction on the other. In Dr. 
Michel Stoner, America has discovered a 
genius. 

For the past twenty years Doctor Stoner 
has been engaged in the writin�t of a vol-
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ominous and comprehensive work tenta
tively entitled "Man and the Way of Man ... 
In his manuscript, already more than two 
million words in len�tth, Doctor Stoner bas 
discussed in full detail the development of 
Man since the dawn of reason. up to the 
present, and into the future. If the numer
ous quotations from his work are an indica
tion, he possesses a rare insight into human 
behavior and character. 

New Era Dawning 

"Man," he said, "has reached the threshold 
of vast new truths. The doors of knowled ge 
are swinging aside. Old thoughts and meth
ods of thinking are passing away, displaced 
by a newer, more rational consciousness. 
Long-standing fears, disorders and ·supersti
tions are yielding to an imposing array of 
new knowledge, like a tidal wave sweeping 
everything before it. And Man rides like 
foam on its crest I 

"A New Era is dawning, a new age when 
all mankind will be welded into one vast 
spiritual whole, one tremendous world com
munity in which the term 'war' will have no 
meaning. Someone with cosmic understand
ing, someone in whom the world conscious
ness has awakened into fulness of life, will 
lead you, but it should be someone wiser far 
than !-someone whose name I do not 
know." 

Yeah, Sarge, I suppose that is 
enough. Seems like everybody else 
thought so, too, for it was only about 
ten minutes after he left the air that 
demands started pouring in for him to 
run for President. 

What a howl went up in certain 
quarters when the Doc started his 
c a m  p a i g n . After all, this guy's 
speeches were the kind that got prac
tically anything they asked for, and 
with the Three Wise Men on his side, 
it looked like a sure thing for the dark 
horse. The Democrats kicked because 
they figured they had had the thing in 
the bag ; and the Republicans kicked 
because they thought--or, at least 
hoped-that this time they'd be able 
to upset the mule. 

But the howls were on1y straws in a 
cyclone. No one paid much attention 
to the other candidates. A blind man 
could see that Stoner was slated to go 
in with the biggest majority in his
tory. What was the use in voting 
against a man who, future records 
showed, had been elected ? And with 
the Three for him, and Mawson's mil
lions behind him-well, Sarge, it was 
some set-up. 

I DIDN'T see much of the three lit
tle big-shots those days, nor much 

of Stoner or Mawson, either. They 
still made the big Long Island mansion 
their headquarters, but they were too 
busy to spend much time with a flock 
of perpetual house guests. I figure 
they'd have given us our walking pa
pers if it hadn't been for the scientists, 
but they made company for the Three, 
and good copy for the tabloids. Any
way, I was in, and enjoying it. 

But after awhile my conscience 
started working. I remembered Joe 
Wallace, and here I was, swimming 
and playing tennis with a pair of swell 
dames, eating so much that I'd put on 
an average of two pounds a week, and 
-well, I decided to get busy. 

It took about a week for me to get 
the hang of the place ; then one night 
when I was playing detective I stum
bled on something big. There'd been 
some big doings in Philadelphia
Stoner given the keys to the burg, a 
big parade, speeches and everything 
that went with it. They'd come back 
to Mawson Manor all played out. 

I was sliding along one of those big 
corridors when I heard voices. Maw
son's bark, Stoner's smooth, deep bari
tone, and the flat creaking voices of 
the Three. And they didn't sound like 
they were chinning just to pass the 
time away. 

"Get this, Stoner," I heard Mawson 
say, and his words sort of cut like a 
knife, "you're not backing out ! You 
couldn't, even if I'd let you. And I'm 
not lettin.g you, see ! There's too much 
involved in this for things to topple 
now. So forget it." 

"I can't forget it," Stoner said, as 
solemn as a funeral. "I'm tired of the 
whole thing. I wish you'd never found 
me." 

Then one of the Three spoke-! 
think it was Lon. 

"We're tired, too." And he certainly 
sounded tired ; like a guy with insom
nia, who hadn't slept for months. 

"Tired !" Mawson's voice cracked. 
"Then go to bed-get some sleep. To
morrow you'll be over this nonsense. 
I've got enough to worry about with
out this. Got another threatening let-

[ Turn to Page 98] 
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ter today-this one, I think, from the 
Ernisto mob. The politicians are back 
of 'em, I'm certain, but I can't prove it. 
The police-they can't do a damn' 
thing ! And where'd we be if the Three 
Wise Men were kidnaped !" 

I heard a door slam, and I beat it 
down the hall-fast. 

I didn't sleep so well that night. 
What I'd heard took heavy thinking. 
Stoner was tired of the whole thing. 
Tired of what ? Of running for Presi
dent? Or of a big fake ? Then I 
thought of those strange big-headed 
little men with their young eyes and 
old voices, and I didn't know what to 
think. . . . And this talk of kidnaping 
-there hadn't been even a whisper 
about it in the papers. Big things were 
starting to break, and I could only 
wait. 

I dragged through the next two days 
in a sort of fog, waiting for something 
to happen. And when I woke up on 
the morning of the third day, it had 
happened all right-cracked wide 
open. 

THE THREE WISE MEN KID
NAPED ! 

The tabloids screamed it in the big
gest headlines since the Lindbergh 
case. The telescreens sort of snapped, 
or roared it at a wholesale rate. I'd 
been half expecting it, yet it knocked 
the wind out of me. 

It seemed Doctor Stoner and the 
Three had been returning late from a 
trip to the studios. Mawson had been 
delayed. O n  a lonely stretch of road 
they'd run out of gas-how, was a mys
tery, 'cause the gauge registered 
"full." Must've been tampered with. 
The chauffeur had walked back toward 
the last gas station they'd passed, and 
when he'd come back, car, Wise Men, 
and Presidential candidate had disap
peared. 

BUT you know all that, Sarge, bet
ter than I do-and you know how 

they found Stoner the next day lying 
in the back of the car as sick as a dog, 
and the smell of chloroform strong 
enough to choke an elephant. He told 
how a big sedan had pulled up and 

four men with tommy-guns had or
dered the Three into their machine, 
and had doped him. That was all he 
knew till the cops found him. And the 
mileage gauge had been smashed • . •  

Oh, I know it's all old stuff to you, 
but I've got to tell this in my own way. 
I don't want to skip anything impor
tant, see ? 

Well, in Mawson Manor things re
sembled a first-class madhouse. The 
big boss tore things wide open. Doc
tor Stoner was confined to his room, 
almost prostrated by shock. And then 
the pol ice came in droves, and sort of 
suddenlike I got the idea that it was 
time for Tom Dorion to scram ! I was 
the uninvited guest, and I'd have a 
tough time talking myself out of this 
spot if the police caught up with me. 

In town, I hung around my room 
waiting to see what would happen 
next. There wasn't much-just the de
livery of that first ransom note de
manding one million dollars for each 
of the Three. Letters clipped out of 
newspapers and pasted on a sheet of 
bond paper by a guy wearing gloves. 
No fingerprints-no nothing ! 

You picked up a lot of mobsters that 
first week, didn't you, Sarge? And you 
looked for a house guest who had dis
appeared on the day after the kidnap
ing, a guy nobody seemed to know 
much about-only you couldn't find 
him. And after a little while you 
found out you hadn't accomplished 
anything. The papers made it hot for 
the police commissioner, and he made 
it hot for everybody under him. You 
sweated a flock of mobsters-and it 
didn't mean a thing. 

It was about that time that I decided 
I'd better get busy. Joe Wallace had 
told me to stick with the Three Wise 
Men till I'd signed 'em up for his 
shows, and here I'd let 'em be kid
naped under my very nose. I sort o f  
thought things over and I got a 
hunch. You see, I couldn't get that lit
tle conversation between Mawson, 
Stoner, and the Three out of my dome. 
So I hired a flivver and headed for the 
Massachusetts hills. 

That little cabin of Michel Stoner's 
wasn't the easiest place in the world to 
find, but I found it. I guess I was 
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about two blocks from the place when 
I parked the rattling wreck I was driv
ing and sort of crept up toward the 
joint. It was a nifty little hideaway. 

It took me about a half an hour to 
cover a couple hundred yards. I didn't 
figure there was much danger, if my 
bunch was right. But I couldn't be 
sure, so I didn't take any chances. If 
those hardboiled boys with the hair 
grease and the tommy-guns were 
mixed up in this-well, it might not 
be so healthy for Tom Dorion ! 

But I finally got there and sort of 
eased my eyes up over a window sill. 
There they were-the Three Wise 
Men and nobody else. It took me just 
about one second to get around to the 
door. Let me tell you, Sarge, I felt 
good. This was a break. Here was my 
chance. If I didn't get their names on 
some kind of a contract, it wouldn't 
be my fault. 

WHEN I knocked on the door 
and one of them answered, 

"Come in," some of the pep went out 
of me. Honest, Sarge, I never heard 
anything as-as lifeless as that voice. 
So flat and dull. Almost like I was 
hearing the dead talking, if you get 
what I mean. 

There they were, sprawled out 
across a cot bed, hardly moving. They 
always were queer-looking birds, but 
now it seemed like they were centuries 
old, as though they were shrinking, 
drying up before my eyes. 

"Good morning, gentlemen," I said 
cheery-like. "Thought I'd stop in an' 
say hello." 

Anders answered, and he didn't even 
move his head. "We are glad you 
came. We arc so-tired. We have 
lived beyond our-allotted span. Soon 
we shall die. And it is not good to die 
alone." 

If you don't think that just about 
floored me, Sarge, you're crazy. There 
I was with the best attraction that ever 
hit the show game, practically in the 
palm of my hand, and they were 
dying I For a second I didn't say a 
word, just stared from one to another. 
I still remember half seeing the rest 
of the room-a little stove with an 
empty frying pan on it, and a coffee 

percolator ; rows and rows of books. 
Lon pulled himself up on one elbow. 

"There can be no mistake,"' he whis
pered, and that's all it was, a hoarse 
whisper. "We know we have but little 
time in this life. That is why we left. 
Doctor-Doctor Stoner arranged it
though he did not realize-how it was 
with us. We would like to see him be
fore-we die." 

Ken, the third little man, sat up, and 
I could see it took a terrific effort. His 
eyes burned out at me l ike two hot 
coals out of two hollow pits ; coals that 
were burning to ashes. 

"We are old-so terribly old," he 
croaked, "yet we are so-young. And 
the end is close." A thin hand pointed 
toward the desk. "There, in the upper 
drawer on that side, is a little book. 
Get it." 

In a sort of trance I went over to the 
desk, I found the book. 

"That e x p 1 a i n s things-which 
should be known." And Ken slumped 
back on the bed. 

"Look," I said, "isn't there some
thing I can do?" My thoughts were 
going around in circles, but I felt I 
bad to do something. 

Ander moved his head from side to 
side. "No one can help us. We know. 
But you can get Doctor Stoner to
come here-before we pass on. There 
may be time-if he hurries." 

I sort of slid toward the door. 
"Okay, okay, I'll rush," I said.· "I'll 
get him. Just hang on!' 

The next thing I knew, I was hot
foeting it up the winding road toward 
the flivver. And, let me tell you, I sent 
that old can rolling like she never 
rolled before. I'd passed through a 
l ittle town about fifteen miles back, 
and I headed that way with the accel
erator jammed against the floor-board. 

I guess I reached the place in about 
twenty minutes, though it seemed like 
hours. But I got there, finally, and I 
put in a long distance call for the 
Mawson estate. A cop answered, I 
think. It didn't take him long to get 
Doc Stoner on the wire when 'I bel
lowed it was a matter of life or death. 

I SPILLED the story to Stoner in a 
few words, but he didn't even let 
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me finish. I heard a sort of choking 
cry, then I heard the receiver crash on 
the hook. I got out of there in a hurry. 
I didn't want to be around when the 
fireworks started. 

You know what happened better 
than I do. Stoner tearing out o f  the 
mansion like a lunatic, grabbing that 
big Rolls Royce of Mawson's and roar
ing away before anyone could even 
think of stopping him. 

Nobody but Stoner knows what hap
pened up to the time the cops arrived, 
about an hour behind him. I have a 
good idea, but it's only an idea. Any
way, when the police got there, as you 
know, Sarge, they found the Doctor 
sitting on a stump in the weed-grown 
garden behind the cabin. And the 
cabin-it was half burned down by 
that time. A little later there were 
only smoking ashes. 

And Doctor Stoner just sat there 
and stared. And he'd only say in a 
sort of dull, dry voice : 

"They're dead, and that's their fu
neral pyre. No one will ever know." 

But he didn't kill 'em, Sarge. I tell 
you, he's innocent. They just died ! 

Here's how I dope it out, Sarge. 
Oliver P. Mawson was behind the 
whole thing. You ought to be able to 
see that yourself with my telling you 
about that argument I heard. He got 
the big idea when he stumbled across 
Stoner's cabin while driving through 
the hills up there. Those three l ittle 
guys with their big heads must have 
started his imagination working. 

Huh ? Sure, they were 'there all the 
time. Don't tell me you fell for that 
time-traveling bunk ! Mawson staged 
the whole thing. I'll bet when you 
check on it, you'll find he had the 
"time-machine" built in his automobile 
factories. And, of course, since he 
couldn't very well fake a time-travel
ing engine, he had to have that ex
plosion to destroy it. It was good 
publicity stuff, too. Made a swell 
spectacle, with a little chemical o f  
some sort spilled o n  the ground. 

It was power he wanted ! Power I 
He had so much money he couldn't 
keep track of it, and that could buy 
quite a bit of power-but not enough. 
He'd been a li ttle guy who had worked 

himself up from nowhere, and it had 
gone to his head. He wanted to be 
dictator of America-and he almost 
got what he was after ! 

Sure ! With these fake men from 
the future, he planned to have Stoner 
elected to the Presidency, with him
self, of course, the power behind the 
throne. And a little later on, with 
those same Three Wise Men paving 
the way, he'd take over the control of 
the government. It was a perfect set
up ; only something bigger t h a n 
Oliver P. stepped in. 

Where'd the Three come from ? 
That's where that little black book 
comes in-my ace in the hole. That's 
what will save Michel Stoner from the 
chair or the bug-house. I've got it 
here. It's Stoner's diary, with a daily 
record covering the last twenty years. 

Of course I 'll give it to you, Sarge 
-but you can't read shorthand, can 
you ? I can. Listen to this-the first 
entry that interests us, years back : 

March 3, 1930. Ann is dead. It was too 
much for her. God forgive me, but I did all 
a man could do. She was always so frail, 
and those endless hours of travail were more 
than she could bear. What will I do? I can 
hardly see the page before me. And those 
three mites, they're such pitiful little things. 
Their heads are enormous. Victims of hy
drocephalus, obviously. I must save them
or her death will be completely futile. 

I'VE looked up that word "hydro
cephalus," Sarge. It means water 

on the brain. Here's what a guy 
named Blakeslee says about it. A lot 
of it's Greek to me, but you'll get the 
general idea. 

"Hydrocephalus. Fluid effusion within the 
cranium, giving rise to a more or less uni
form stretching of the cranial bones. The 
sutures are obviously stretched asunder, ac
companied by extreme enlargement of the 
forehead. Frequently the eyes will appear 
misplaced. Sometimes they look very much 
deeper set than normal ; in other cases they 
look as though they are depressed, as a re
sult of the downward pressure exerted by 
the excess fluid upon the roof of the orbits. 
Major degrees of hydrocephalus cause such 
extreme enlargement of the head, coupled 
with such thinning of the bones and stretch· 
ing of the sutures, that the diagnosis is al
most unmistakable . . .  

Here's the next important entry. 
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The three boys are still alive, though 
that they can live at all with such inadequate 
treatment is a miracle. I have only canned 
milk and a prepared baby food, and it's a 
poor substitute for mother's milk. I buried 
Ann t>Ut in the garden beside the stump 
where she liked to sit. There was nothing 
else to do. I can't leave my three sons 
while life remains in their little bodies. I've 
decided to try the glandular treatment advo
cated by Gardner for the hydrocephalic con
dition. 

There's no use reading the entries 
for the next few weeks, Sarge. It's 
touch and go for the three boys. But 
here's the entry for April 22nd : 

The danger for Andrew, Alonzo anq Ken
neth is past. They seem almost normal now, 
though they'll always have abnormally large 
heads. I hope their minds are not affected, 
a definite possibility, since theirs was such 
a severe case. I left them alone for the first 
time today while I drove into town for some 
much needed supplies. 

It goes on that way, Sarge, for about 
seven years. Then you begin to see 
Doc Stoner starting to get sort of wor
ried. Something's wrong with his 
boys. Finally he writes this : 

May 19, 1937. Lord, what a blunder ! I'm 
a disgrace to the medical profession. To 
think that this could have happened to my 
own sons I I've noticed a strangeness for 
quite some time past, and at last I know 
what it is. Progeria. A glandular ailment 
so obscure that perhaps only a half dozen 
cases have been recorded. The indications 
are almost unmistakable. I'm afraid-no, 
certain-that this condition is the result of 
my treatment for the hydrocephalus. I know 
now that my boys will never be normal, at 
least physically. Mentally they seem far 
above average. Andrew is the most brilliant, 
thou&h all three have truly amazing mem
ories. Already they have read and memo
rized every book in my library. I'll have to 

buy more books. Perhaps they may develop 
into brilliant scientists or writers. 

I looked that word "progeria" up, 
too, Sarge, and what a time I had. 
Here's the little information I got : 

"Progeria is primary, spontaneous infant
ism mingled with premature senility. Hence, 
with shortness of stature and other indica
tions of infantilism, there are baldness, 
emaciation, arterial sclerosis, and general 
decrepitude. The ear lobule is absent, the 
nasal cartilages are conspicuous, a11.d the fin
gers nodose owing to the prominence of the 
epiphyses. Death from angina pectoris or 
other senile disease usually ensues at eight
een or earlier." 

There's a lot there that I don't 
understand, Sarge, but I do know this. 
The Three Wise Men were freaks 
built up by those two diseases. They 
looked like men from the future-or, 
at least, like some writers say they'll 
look. Mawson saw their possibilities, 
talked Stoner into showing them off
after all, Stoner was probably proud 
of their brains-and got the doctor to 
go into the thing himself. When he 
saw what it was leading to, he tried 
to back out, but Mawson wouldn't let 
him. He faked the kidnaping to upset 
Mawson's plans. 

The three boys, old men at eighteen, 
died of old age. And Stoner, all 
broken up because his sons were dead, 
and probably blaming himself, burned 
their bodies with the cabin, to let them 
keep the little glory that was theirs. 

I've spoiled that by telling you this, 
but anyway, I've saved him from the 
chair. 

Here's the diary, Sarge. There's a 
lot more dope in it. I guess I'd better 
report back to Joe Wall ace. 
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T
HE vast. soundproof room was as silent as a vault. Its main piece of 
furniture was a long, oaken table. On it a pair of slender, crooked can
dles flickered eerily, casting weird shadows on the walls. 

Around the table sat six masked men. Behind the black masks a dozen 
gleaming eyes blazed an grily. The six pairs of eyes had a common human tar
get-the nervous, bearded astronomer standin:5 before them. 

The seventh man, Gal ileo de Galilei ,  stm·cd apprehensively into the tapering 
flame of one of the candles. As the blue-white tongue licked and writhed in a 
dance of light, the bearded astronomer 
seemed to see an image form there. A tall, 
defiant figure resolved itself into view. It 
was a human being, lashed to the stake. His 
captors, thin-lipped, cruel, stood by impas
sively, heaping fuel to the fire. Savagely the 
roaring flames enveloped their victim in a 
fiery shroud . . .  and soon the corpse was 
as charred as the wooden stake to which it 
had been fettered. 

Galileo mopped his feverish brow and 
stared hopelessly about the great room as 
he strove to forget the vivid picture recalled 
to his mind. So they had burned Giordane 
Bruno, an astronomer before him, at the 
stake. For Bruno had dared to teach the 
heretic theory that the Earth is not immov
ably fixed in the center of the Universe, that 
the Earth was not the big shot of the Solar 
System. That belieJ was contrary to the 
teachings of science. And, most important, 
it refuted the Bible. So the law had decreed 
that Bruno, the free-thinker, must burn. 

Galilee's eyes shifted pleadingly over the 
faces of the masked men surrounding the 
table. He encountered only blank, stony 
stares. Still not a word had been uttered 
by anyone. 

Galileo bit his lip. If they had burned 
Bruno at the stake for daring to tell the 
truth . . .  such a little bit of the truth . . .  
what would happen to him ? His discoveries 
revolutionized all existing concepts of 
astronomy. They proved to the world that 
the Universe was vast, cluttered with count
less stars and planets and satellites. And the 
Earth was merely a cosmic drop in the 
bucket. Man-man was nothing-as unim
portant as a grain of sand in the ocean's bed. 
And if man was nothing-what was the 
power of the Church? That was why they 
would destt·oy him. 

from one foot to the other. Would that he 
had never constructed his telescope, ex
plored the mysteries of the heavens, studied 
the revolutions of the neighboring planets. 

:Most certainly, Galileo would unhesitat
ingly have given up his life rather than have 

Galileo de Galilei 
foregone the thrills his magic optical tube 
had captured for him. The thrill of being 
the fi1·st man to discover sun �pots . . . the 
first man to see Saturn's Rings . . .  Jupiter's 
four largest satellites . . . . 

But Galileo lived in the dreaded and dark 
days of the Inqui:;ition. Sweet, merciful 
death he could face swiftly, even eagerly. 
He could die for his principles. But how 
many men can brave the ghastly unknown? 

Galileo shifted the weight of his body The insidious, diabolical tortures of a group 
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of fanatics, eXpert in wrenching from a hu
man body its most inner secret, its last audi
ble breath. Galileo had seen some of the 
poor, miserable wretches that had survived 
the torturers' arts. Not a pretty sight. And 
now he himself stood before the leaders of 
the Inquisition, awaiting judgment. 

"Gahleo de Galilei," the chief counsellor 
addressed him, "we have examined your 
books minutely. We have been deeply 
shocked by the falsehoods contained there
in, and we have come to the conclusion that 
your teachings are vicious blasphemies, en
tirely unsupported by scientific findings!" 

The masked counsellor paused for a mo
ment, the better to let his dramatic accusa
tion seep into the fogged brain of his de
fepdant . . •  the defendant who didn't have 
a chance. 

"Falsehoods?" Galileo roared back at his 
accuser. "Unsupported findings? I have 
stated that the world revolves about the sun 
on its own axis-just as I have seen is the 
case with the satellites circling Jupiter. The 
sun does not circle the Earth every twenty
four hours. Such an immense orbit is ab
surd!" 

"Silence !" thundered the voice of the 
leader. "You lie. And unless you confess 
your errors and renounce your writings Jor 
all the world to know-" He gestured mean
ingly in the direction of the adjacent room
the torture chamber. 

Galileo shuddered. Then he sucked in his 

breath, clenched his fists. He'd tell them
The chief counsellor leaned forward, di

vining Galileo's forthcoming outburst. 
"Think, Galileo de Galilei," he warned. 

"Not the stake-not the ax-but the tor
turers. . • . Swear by God that your teach
ings are false, that the Earth does not move 
about the sun, and you will go free I" 

Galileo buried his face in his hands. He 
was trapped. Slowly, hoarsely, he began his 
denial of a lifetime's work. Staring wrath
full[ at his Inquisitors, he told them : 

" swear that all my teachings are false 
. . .  I beg foregiveness for having deceived 
my fellow men . . . The Earth does not 
move about the sun. . . ." 

A cold, superior smile illumined the gaunt 
features of the masked men's leader. 

"You are forgiven, Galileo," he said. "And 
heed well that you do not blaspheme again." 

Galileo stifled an oath, half-pivoted about 
and faced the wall. 

"EPPUR SI MOUVE"...-"None the less, 
the planet moves," he muttered almost in
audibly, his face livid with rage. And then 
the astronomer bowed mockingly to his 
audience and walked into the clean air out
side. 

Had they heard him ? If they had, tuen he 
had won. If they hadn't, he'd lost. But win 
or lose, Galileo knew that future civilization 
would reach a verdict in his favor. For the 
world moves-on !  

LAEORA TORY LIFE 

T
HE olive-skinned Luigi Galvani pointed an acid-stained finger at the 
metal tray on his laboratory desk. A dead, dissected frog lay there, its 
ventral surface neatly split open, all the vital organs exposed to view. 

Professor Galvani lifted a scalpel from the machine to his left, tapped it against 
the wooden desk, and addressed his dark-haired companion. 

"Now watch closely, Signor Volta," he said confidently. "I will repeat the 
experiment you have read about. I know it 
sounds incredible. But you will soon see for 
yourself!" 

"Wait one moment," interrupted Alessan
dro Volta. He lifted the tray gingerly, care
fully inspected the base. Nothing suspicious 
there. There was no need to examine the 
frog. It was as dead as the lamb they had 
had for dinner. 

Volta shook his head at his smiling Italian 
colleague. ••An right, go ahead,'' he �rum
bled at last. "Begin your experiment.' 

Silently, Professor Galvani waved his scal
pel before his curious associate. Then he 
brought its shining, sha� point in contact 

. with one of the strandhke nerves in the 
frog's left leg. 

Instantly, the lifeless frog's leg kicked out, 
twitched convulsively. The leg had moved 
perceptibly, although the frog had been dead 
for days ! 

Alessandro Volta's eyes bulged at the phe
nomenon, as though the same scalpel had 
physically stimulated him too. He shook his 
h�ad, totally perplexed. 

"Do it with the other leg, please," he said 
incredulously. 

Again the blade swooped down to inter-
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sect a fibrous filament of nerve. This time 
the right leg of the frog stabbed out in a 
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healthy, violent kick. It was uncanny. 
"I can't understand it," Volta muttered. 

"Pray, Professor, how do you explain this?" 
Professor Galvani smiled wisely, put back 

the scalpel on the machine on his left, put 
an arm about his friend's shoulder. 

"It's simple, Alessandro," he explained. 
"Electricity exists in the tissues of the dead 
frog. My scalpel merely touches off that 
stored electricity, releases it in the form of 
energy in the frog's body. The electricity 
goes through the nerves of the frog's legs, 
results in a reflex action-a kick." 

"In other words, you believe that the body 
of a dead frog contains electricity?" 

"Si, my friend. That is it, exactly. All 
animals carry electricity." 

"Do you know what I think?" Volta asked 
rhetorically. "I think your theory is prepos
terous. Electricity can only be produced by 
the contact of two different metals. That is 
a fact of which I am certain. You cannot 
convince me otherwise." 

Professor Galvani smiled amusedly. 
"Then how do you explain what you have 

just seen? That was no trick. And I assure 
you that the frog was one pretty dead fel
low!" 

Volta shrugged his wide shoulders. 
"That I cannot answer, my friend," he said 

good-naturedly. "But I'll discover the an
swer-just as sure as this is the year 1800 !" 

Alessandro Volta left his friend's house, a 
deep problem haunting his energetic mind. 
The evidence he had seen for himself was 
no optical illusion. Certain!Y there was no 
supernatural explanation. There must be 
some good scientific reason to explain why 
a cold, dead frog should be able to kick vig
orously. 

Galvani's explanation he immediately dis
carded. Galvani was an anatomy professor 
who had only recently begun to dabble with 
electricity. And Volta knew from his many 
personal experiences that his associate's the
ory was much too far-fetched. 

What then was the answer? He was baf
fted. It remained a mystery. 

The weeks sped by . . .  became months. 
But Volta had not foreotten. 

Then, one day in his own laboratory, 
Volta suddenly realized the solution. The 
answer to the problem that had been 
plaguing him was simple. So simple it had 
eluded everyone's notice, even Galvani's. 

The answer was this : In recalling the de-

tails of Galvani's experiment to mind, a 
scene he could never forget, Volta remem
bered that the professor had picked up the 
scalpel used to contact the frog's nerves 
from its lodging place-a machine I 

That was the one smashing clue Volta 
needed to shatter Galvani's theory into 
limbo. If his deductions were right, then 
Galvani was wrong by a light-year. But first 
he would have to find out more about this 
machine . • . .  

Back in Galvani's laboratory, Volta beck
oned his amazed friend to his desk. He 
pointed to the machine standing beside it. 

"What kind of machine is this, Professor 
Galvani?" he asked, his deep black eyes 
sparkling. 

"Why, it's an electrical machine. I've been 
using it to make static electricity. Why do 
you ask?" 

�'Ah!" Volta exclaimed. "So I am right! 
Your scalpel rests on this machine. Obvi
ously, the scalpel is electrified with some of 
the electricity stored in the machine. It is 
this electricity, transferred to the scalpel, 
that activates the frog's legs-not the release 
of 'electricity' in the frog's body! You've 
never realized this truth, my friend !" 

Galvani frowned, started to protest. 
"Wait, let us touch your frog with MY 

scalpel !" suggested Volta. And before the 
bewildered Galvani could protest, Volta had 
raced over to a jar, extracted a dead frog, 
split it in two, and applied his scalpel. There 
was no reaction. Volta had proved his re
jection of Galvani's theory. 

Inspired and thrilled by his analytical 
abilities, Volta used his discovery as the 
basis toward proving his own theory-that 
electricity is produced by metals. By con
necting a series of two different metal discs, 
copper and zinc, separated by a piece of 
cloth soaked in sulphuric acid and water, he 
obtained a weak electric current-the first 
man ever to accomplish that feat in such a 
manner. 

Next Volta joined a larger series of these 
metals and obtained a stronger flow of elec
tricity. Volta had invented what was to be 
known as the "voltaic pile," forerunner of 
the modern storage battery I And all the 
result of a pair of twitching frog's legs ! A 
pair of legs that will be remembered as long 
as the "volt" remains a key term in modern 
electricity. 

RACI,...G AGAI�ST LIGHT! 

P
ROFESSOR ALBERT ABRAHAM MICHELSON tried to be calm, but 
instead he trembled. How could one be calm and cool when the most 
delicate experiment in the annals of science was about to be attempted? 

The year was 1887. Several years b efore, Michelson had startled the scien
tific world by measuring the velocity of light, the fastest element in the uni
verse, to an inconceivably accurate degree. He had shuttled a beam of light 
back and forth between two mountain tops 
in California, measurinc its speed with a sen- velocity o f  light caused by the Earth's mo
sitive instrument, the interferometer, his tion through free space. Hendrik Lorentz, 
own invention. the famous European physicist, had calcu-

But that had been child's play compared lated theoretically that this would be no 
to what he now attempted. He was trying more than 0.00001 of the actual light-speed! 
to detect the infinitesimal influence on the And Michelson had declared that he could 
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measure that effect with his instruments, 
verifying Lorentz's calculations. 

Michelson was crazy ! His task was im
possible ! That was the opinion of the Euro
pean men of science. True, Michelson had 
won their respect by his ingenious method 
of clocking the speed of light. But now he 
was making a fool of himself. He had over
estimated his mechanical technique, as those 

Albert Abraham Michelsott 

Americans were so prone to do. He was try
ing to play God and command light to stand 
still -for him, as Joshua, a leader of Michel
son's own race, had commanded the sun to 
halt, an age before. 

"You must be more calm, Professor I" ad-

monished Morley, his aaai1tant. "Why, 
you·re shaking all over!" 

Michelson nodded grimly, controlling him
self. By nature he was genial, smiling, but 
now he was a tense bundle of nerves. The 
experiment was started. A powerful light 
beam was sent through a series of mirrors 
mounted on a stone platform floating in a 
bath of oily liquid mercury. 

A turntable operated by a powerful com
pressed-air motor periodically swung the 
entire apparatus at right angles, easily, ef
fortlessly. Michelson had spent mind
draining months designing the various parts 
with a precision unknown before in the his
tory of physics. 

Finally the moment arrived and Michel
son's taut fingers adjusted the eyepiece of 
the interferometer. Twin beams of light 
from the mirrors speared into the instru
ment. One went in the direction of Earth's 
orbital motion. The other went transversely 
to that motion. The latter, going ACROSS 
the ether through which Earth drifted, 
should lag a little from the one following 
the ether. And his interferometer would 
then show the difference, by the interfer
ence of bands of light and dark. 

Michelson's reputation balanced precari
ously on the results his instrument would 
record. All the scientific world waited, many 
with derisive smiles, to see whether the 
brash American could accomplish what the 
Europeans had not even tried-be�ause it 
was impossible. M ichelson's soul, as well as 
his eyes, probed the interferometer that day. 
And he saw-

Nothing ! 
Not the slightest interference ! He tried 

again, checking every motion, every screw, 
bolt and mirror. Apparently, the apparatus 

(Concluded on pate 128) 

" I  TALKED WITH GOD" 
(yes, I did-actually and literally) 

and as a resu lt of that little talk with God a 
strange Power came into my life. After 42 years 
of horrible, dismal, sickening failure, everything 
took on a brighter hue. It's fascinating to talk 
with God, and it can be done very easily once 
you learn the secret. And when you do-well 
-there will come into your life the same 
dynamic Power which came into mine. The 
Ehackles of defeat which bound me for years 
went a-shimmering-and now-?-well, I own 
control of the largest daily newspaper in our 
County, I own the largest office building in our 
City, l drive a beautiful Cadillac limousine, I 

own my own home which has a lovely pipe-organ 
in it, and my family are abundantly provided 
for after I'm gone. And all this has been made 
possible because one day, t�n years ago, I actu
ally and literally talked with God. 

You, too, may experience that strange mysti
cal Power which comes from talking with God, 
and when you do, if then• is poverty, unrest, 
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unhappiness, or ill-health in your life, well
this same God-Power is able tG do for you what 
it did for me. No matter how useless or helpless 
'your life seems to be-aU this can be changed. 
For this is not a human Power I'm talking about 
-it's a God-Power. And there can be no limita
tions to the God-Power, can there ? Of course 
not. You probably would like to know how you, 
too, may talk with God, so that this same Pow� 
which brought Il}e these good things might come 
into your life, too. Well-j ust write a letter or 
a post-card to Dr. Frank B. Robinson, Dept. 
711-11, Moscow, Idaho, and full particulars of 
this strange Teaching will be sent to you free 
of charge. But write now-while you are in the 
mood. It only costs one cent to find out, and this 
might easily be.thc most profitable one cent you 
have ever spent. It may sound unbelievable
but it's true, or I wouldn't tell you it was.
Advt. Copyright, 1939, Frank B. Robinson. 
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O U Y S S E Y  
E-y STA�LEY G. WEI �EAU� 

A uthor of "The Black Flame," "Dawn of Flame," etc. 

DICK JARVlS stretched himself as lux
uriously as he could in the cramped 
general quarters of the Ares. 

"Air you can breathe !" he exulted. "It 
feels as thick as soup after the thin stuff 
out there !" He nodded at the Ma1·tian land
scape stretching flat and desolate in the light 
of the neare::- moon, beyond the glass of the 
port. 

The other three stared at him sympatheti
cally-Schatz, the engineer, Leroy, the bi
ologist, and Harrison, the astronomer and 
captain of the expedition. 

Dick Jarvis was chemist of the famous 
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crew, the Ares expedition, first human be
ings to set foot on the mysterious neighbor 
of the Earth, the planet M ars. This. of 
course, was in the old days, less than twenty 
years after the mad American, Doheny, per
fected the atomic blast at the cost of his life, 
and only a decade after the equally mad 
Cardoza rode on it to the moon. 

They were true pioneers, these four of the 
Ares. Except for a half-dozen moon ex
peditions and the ill-fated de Lancey flight 
aimed at the seductive orb of Venus, they 
were the first men to feel other gravity than 
Earth's, and certainly the first successful 
crew to leave the Earth-moon system. And 
they deserved that success when one con
siders the difficulties and discomforts-the 
months spent in acclimatization chambers 
back on Earth, learning to breathe air as ten
uous as that of Mars, the challenging of the 
void in the tiny rocket driven by the cranky 
reaction motors of the twenty-first century, 
and mostly the facing of an absolutely un
known world. 

Jarvis stretched again and fingered the 
raw and peeling tip of his frost-bitten nose. 
He sighed again contentedly. 

"Well," exploded Harrison abruptly, "are 
we going to hear what happened? You set 
out all shipshape in an auxiliary rocket, we 
don't get a peep for ten days, and finally 
Schatz here picks you out of a lunatic ant
heap with a freak ostrich as your pal. Spill 
it, man!" 

" 'Speel'?'' queried Leroy perplexedly. 
"Speel what?" 

"He means 'spiel'," explained Schatz 
soberly. "It iss to tell." 

Jarvis met Harrison's amused glance with
out the shadow of a smile. 

"That's right, Karl," he said in gr�ve 
agreement with Schatz. "Ich spiel es!" He 
grunted c omfortably and began. 

"According to orders," he said, "I watched 
Karl here take off toward the North, and 
then I got into my flying s weat-box, and 
headed South. I set the two cameras clicking 
and buzzed along, riding pretty high, call
ing back my position e·.ery hour, and not 
knowing whether you heard me." 

"I did," snapped Harrison. 
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••AHUNDRED and fifty miles south," 
continued Jarvis imperturbably, "the 

surface changed to a sort of low plateau, 
nothing but desert and orange-tinted sand. 
I figu�·ed that we were n ght in our guess, 
then, and this gray plain we dropped on was 
really the Mare Cimmerium which would 
make my orange desert the region called 
Xanthus. If I were right. I ought to hit an
other gray plain, the Mare Chronium, in an
other couple of hundred miles. and then an
other orange desert, Thyle I or I I .  And so 
I did." 

"Schatz verified our position a week and a 
half ago !" grumbled the captain. "Let's �et 
to the point." 

"Coming !" remarked Ja rvis. "Twenty 

miles into Thyle-believe it or not-I 
crossed a canal !" 

"Schatz photographed a hundred! Let's 
hear something new !" 

"And did he also see a city?" 
"Twenty of 'em, if  you call those heaps 

of mud, cities!" 
"Well,'' observed Jarvis, "from here on 

I'll be telling a few things Schatz didn't see !" 
He rubbed his tingling nose, and continued. 
"I knew that I had sixteen hours of dayli ght 
at this �eason. so eight hours-eight hundred 
miles-from here. I decided to turn back. 
I was still over Thyle, whether I or I I  I'm 
not sure, not more than twenty-five miles 
into it. And right there, Schatz's pet motor 
quit !" 

A l}ylng 01'b Ylt:lds I ts Ete.-nal Se£.-e l ! 
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.. Qvit ?  How?" Schatz was solicitous. -the atomatic blast got weak. I started 
losing altitude right away, and suddenly 
there I was with a thump right in the middle 
of Thyle ! Smashed my nose on the window, 
too !" He rubbed the injured member rue
fully. 

"Did you maybe try vashing der combus
tion chamber mit acid sulphuric?" inquired 
Schatz. "S ometimes der lead giffs a second
ary reaction-'' 

"Naw !" said Jarvis disgustedly. " I  
wouldn't try that, of course-not more than 
ten times I Besides, the bump flattened the 
landing gear and busted off the under-jets." 
He rubbed his nose again. "Lucky for me a 
pound only wei ghs seven ounces here, or I'd 
have been mashed flat !" 

"I could have fixed!" ejaculated the en
gineer. "I bet it vas not serious." 

"Probably not," agreed Jarvis sarcastical
ly. "Only it wouldn't fly. Anyway, I rigged 
up a harness from some seat straps, and put 
the water tank on my back, took a cartridge 
belt and revolver, and some iron rations, and 
started out on shank's mare." 

"Water tank!'' exclaimed the little biolo
gist, Leroy. "She weigh one-quarter ton !" 

"Wasn't full. Weighed about two hundred 
and fifty pounds Earth-weight, which is 
eighty-five here. O f  course, I took a thermo
skin sleeping bag for these wintry Martian 
nights.'' 

"Off I went, bouncing along pretty 
quickly. Eight hours of daylight meant 
twenty miles or more. It got tiresome, of 
course-plugging along over a soft sand 
desert with nothing to see, not even Leroy's 
crawling biopods. But an hour or so brought 
me to the canal-just a dry ditch about four 
hundred feet wide, and straight as a railroad 
on its own company map. 

"There'd been water in i t  sometime, 
though. The ditch was covered with what 
looked like a nice green lawn. Only, as I 
approached, the lawn moved out of my 
way !" 

••liJ!H ?" said Leroy. 
.n " Yeah ; it was a relative of your 

biopods. I caught one--a little grasslike 
blade about as Ion� as my finger, with two 
thin, stemmy le�s. ' 

"He is where ? '  Leroy was eager. 
"He is let g o !  I had t o  move, so I plowed 

along with the walking grass opening in 
front and closing behind. 

"It was just before twilight that I reached 
the edge of Thyle, and looked down over the 
gray Mare Chronium. And I knew there 
was seventy-five miles of that to be walked 
over, and then a couple of hundred miles of 
that Xanthus desert, and about as much 
more Mare Cimmerium. Was I pleased? I 
cussed you fellows for not picking me up ! "  

" W e  were trying, you sap !" said Harrison. 
"That didn't help. Well, I figured I might 

as well use what was.left of daylight in get
ting down the cliff that bounded Thyle. Up 
to that time, you know, I hadn't seen any
thing worth worrying about on this half-

dead world-nothing dangerous, that is." 
"Did you?" queried Harrison. 
"Did I !  You'll hear about it when I come 

to it. Well, I was just about to turn in when 
suddenly I heard the wildest sort of shenani
gans !" 

"Vot iss shenanigans?" inquired Schatz. 
"He say, ']e ne sais quoi,' " explained Le

roy. "It is to say, 'I don't know what.' " 
"That's right," agreed Jarvis. "I didn't 

know what, so I sneaked over to find out. 
There was a racket like a flock of crows eat:.. 
ing a bunch of canaries-whistles, cackles, 
caws, trills, and what have you. I rounded 
a clump of stumps, and there was Tweel !" 

"Tweel ?" said Harrison, and "Tveel ?" said 
Leroy and Schatz. 

"That freak ostrich," explained the nar
rator. "At least, Tweel is as near as I can 
pronounce it without sputtering. He called 
it something like 'Trrrweerrlll'.'' 

"What was he doing?" asked the captain. 
"He was being eaten ! And squealing, of 

course, as any one would." 
"Eaten ! B y  what ?" 

"I found out later. All I could see then 
was a bunch of black ropy arms tan�led 
around what looked like, as Schatz descnbed 
it to you, an ostrich. I wasn't going to inter
fere, naturally ; if both creatures were dan
gerous, I'd have one less to worry about. 

''But the bird-like thing was puttin� up a 
good battle, dealing vicious blows w1th an 
eighteen-inch beak, between screeches. And 
besides, I caught a glimpse or two of what 
was on the end of those arms !" Jarvis shud
dered. "But the clincher was when I no• 
ticed a little black bag or case hung about 
the neck of the bird-thing !  It was intelli
gent! That, or tame, I assumed. Anyway, 
it clinched my decision. I pulled out my 
automatic and fired into what I could see of 
its antagonist. 

"There was a flurry of tentacles and a spurt 
of black corruption, and then the thing, with 
a disgusting sucking noise, pulled itself and 
its arms into a hole in the ground. The 
other let out a series of clacks, staggered 
around on legs about as thick as golf sticks, 
and turned suddenly to face me. I held my 
weapon ready, and the two of us stared at 
each other. 

"The Martian wasn't a bird, really. It 
wasn't even birdlike, except just at first 
glance. It had a beak all right, and a few 
feathery appendages, but the beak wasn't 
really a beak. It was somewhat flexible ; I 
could see the tip bend slowly from side to 
side ; it was almost like a cross between a 
beak and a trunk. It had four-toed feet, and 
four-fingered things-hands, you have to call 
them, and a little roundish body, and a long 
neck ending in a tiny head-and that beak. 
I t  stood an inch or so taller than I, and
well, Schatz saw it !" 

The engineer nodded. "Yah! I saw!" 
Jarvis continued. "So--we stared at each 

other. Finally the creature went into a series 
of clackings and twitterings and held out its 
hands toward me, empty. I took that as a 
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gesture of friendship." 
"Perhaps," suggested Harrison, "it looked 

at that nose of yours and thought you were 
its brother ! "  

"Huh ! Y o u  can be funny without talking! 
Anyway, I put up my gun and said, 'Aw, 
don't mention it,' or something of the sort, 
and the thing came over and we were pals. 

••BY that time, the sun was pretty low 
and I knew I'd better build a f1re. 

I started breaking off chunks of this desic
cated Martian ve·getation, and my compan
ion caught the idea and brought in an arm
ful. I reached for a match, but the Martian 
fished into his pouch and brought out some
thing that looked like a glowing coal ; one 
touch of it, and the fire was blazing-and 
you all know what a job we have starting a 
fire in this atmosphere ! 

"We just couldn't connect ! I tried 'rock,• 
and I tried 'star,' and 'tree,' and 'fire,' and 
Lord knows what else, and try as I would, 
I couldn't get a single word ! Nothing was 
the same for two successive minutes, and if 
that's a language, I'm an alchemist ! Finally 
I gave it up and called him Tweel, and that 
seemed to do. 

''But Tweel hung on to some of my words. 
He remembered a couple of them, which I 
suppose is a great achieveme:tt if you're used 
to a language you have to make up as you 
go along. But I couldn't get the han� of 
his talk; either I missed some subtle point 
or we just didn't think alike-and I rather 
believe the latter view. 

"After a while I gave up the language 
business, and tried mathematics. I scratched 
two plus two equals four on the ground, 
and demonstrated it with pebbles. Again 

HERE'S the �tory that revolutionized scientifiction l Prior 
to the publication of Stanley G. Weinbaum's fint story, 

A MARTIAN ODYSSEY, all the interplanetary stories were 
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A MARTIAN ODYSSEY is more than a great story. It is 
the forerunner of stories to come and it wi ll be forever 
identified with the memory of Stanley G. Weinbaum. Stanley G. Weinbaum 

"And that bag of his !" continued the nar
rator. "That was a manufactured article, 
my friends ; press an end and she popped 
open-press the middle, and she sealed so 
perfectly you couldn't see the line. Better 
than zippers. 

"Well, we stared at the fire for a while 
and I decided to attempt some sort of com
munication with the Martian. I pointed at 
myself and said 'Dick.' He caught the drift 
immediately, stretched a bony claw at me 
and repeated 'Tick.' Then I pointed at him, 
and he gave that whistle I called Tweel ; 1 
can't imitate his accent. Things were going 
smoothly ; to emphasize the names, I re
peated 'Dick,' and then, pointing at him, 
'Tweel.' 

"There we stuck ! He gave some clacks 
that sounded negative, and said something 
like 'P-p-p-proot.' And that was just the 
beginning ; I was always 'Tick,' but as for 
him-part of the time he was 'Tweel,' and 
part of the time he was 'P-p-p-proot,' and 
part of the time he was sixteen other noises ! 

Tweet caught the idea, and informed me that 
three plus three equals six. Once more we 
seemed to be getting somewhere. 

"So, knowing that Tweel had at least a 
grammar school education, I drew a circle 
for the sun, pointing first at it, and then at 
the last glow of the sun. Then I sketched 
Mercury, and Venus, and Mother Earth, 
and Mars, and finally, pointing to Mars, I 
swept my hand around in a sort of inclusive 
gesture to indicate that Mars was our cur
rent environment. I was working up to put
ting over the idea that my home was on the 
Earth. 

"Tweet understood my diagram all right. 
He poked his beak at it, and with a great 
deal of trilling and clucking, he added Dei
mos and Phobos to Mars, and then sketched 
in the Earth's moon ! 

"Do you see what that proves ? It proves 
that Tweel's race uses telescopes-that 
they're civilized ! " 

"Does not!" snapped Harrison. "The 
moon is visible from here as a fifth mapi-
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tude star. They could sec its revolutions 
with the naked eye." 

"The moon, yes !" said Jams. "You've 
missed my point. Mercury isn't visible! And 
Twcel knew of Mercury because he placed 
the moon at the third planet, not the second. 
If he didn't know Mercury, he'd put the 
Earth second, and Mars third, instead of 
fourth ! Sec?" 

"Humph !" said Harrison. 
"Anyway," proceeded Jarvis, "I went on 

with my lesson. Things were going 
smoothly, and it looked as if I could put the 
idea over. I pointed at the Earth on my 
diagram, and then at myself, and then, to 
clinch it, I pointed to myself and then to 
the Earth itself shining bright green almost 
at the zenith. 

"Tweel set up such an excited clackin& 
that I was certain he understood. He jumped 
up and down, and suddenly he pointed at 
himself and then at the sky, and then at 
himself and at the sky again. He pointed 
at his middle and then at Arcturus, at his 
head and then at Spica, at his feet and then 
at half a d'Ozen stars, while I just gaped at 
him. 

••THEN, all of a sudden, he gave a tre-
mendous leap. Man, what a hop! He 

shot straight up into the starlight, seventy
five feet if an inch ! I saw him silhouetted 
against the sky, saw him turn and come 
down at me head first, and land smack on 
his beak like a javelin ! There he stuck, 
square in the center of my sun-circle in the 
sand-a bull's-eye !" 

"Nuts!" observed the captain. "Plain 
nuts!" 

"That's what I thought, too I I just stared 
at him open-mouthed while he pulled his 
head out of the sand and stood up. Then I 
figured he'd missed my point, and I went 
through the whole blamed tigmarolc again, 
and it ended the same way, with Tweel on 
his nose in the middle of my picture !" 

"Maybe it's a religious rite," suggested 
Harrison. 

"Maybe," said Jarvis dubiously. "Well, 
there we were. We could exchange ideas 
up to a certain point, and then-blooey l 
Something in us was different, unrelated ; I 
don't doubt that Tweet thought me just as 
screwy as I thought him. Our minds simply 
looked at the world from different vicw
po

'
int s, and perhaps his viewpoint is as true 

as ours. But-we couldn't get together, 
that's all. Yet, in spite of all difficulties, I 
liked Tweet, and I have a queer certainty 
that he liked me." 

"Nuts!" repeated the captain. "Just daffy!'' 
"Anyway, I finally gave it up, and got into 

my thermo-skin to sleep. The fire hadn't 
kept me any too warm, but that damn sleep
ing bag did. Got stuffy five minutes after I 
closed my self in. I opened it a little and 
bill&O I Some eighty-below-zero air hit my 
nose, and that's when I got this pleasant lit
tle frostbite to add to the bump I acquired 
during the crash of my rocket. 

"I don't know what Twcel made o£ my 

sleeping. He sat around, but when I woke 
up, he was gone. I'd just crawled out of my 
bag, though, when I heard some twittering, 
and there he came, sailing &own from that 
three-story Thyle cliff to alight on his beak 
beside me. I pointed to myself and toward 
the north, and he pointed at himself and 
toward the south, but when I loaded up and 
started away, he came along. 

"Man, how he traveled-a hundred and 
fifty feet at a jump, sailing through the air 
stretched out like a spear, ana landing on 
his beak. He seemed surprised at my plod
ding, but after a few moments he fell in be
side me, only every few minutes he'd go into 
one .of his leaps, and stick his nose into the 
sand a block ahead of me. Theu he'd come 
shooting back at me ; it kept me nervous at 
first to see that beak of his coming at me 
like a spear, but he always ended in the aand 
at my side. 

"So the two of us plugged along across 
the Mare Chronium. We talked-not that 
we understood each other, you know, but 
just for company. I sang songs, and I sus
pect Tweet did too ; at least, some of his 
trilJings and twitterings had a subtle sort of 
rhythm. 

"Then, for variety, Tweel would display 
his smattering of English words. He'd point 
to an eutcropping and say 'rock,' and point 
to a pebble and say it again ; or he'd touch 
.my arm and say 'Tick,' and then repeat 'it. 
He seemed terrifically amused that the same 
word meant the same thing twice in succes
sion, or that the same woni could apply to 
two different objects. It set me wondering 
if perhaps his language wasn't like the primi
tive speech of some Earth people-you know, 
Captain, like the Negritos, for instance, who 
haven't any generic words. No word for 
food or water or man, but words for good 
food and bad food, or rain water and sea 
water, or strong man and weak man-but no 
names for general classes. They're too primi
tive to understand that rain water and sea 
water are just different aspects of the · same 
thing. But that wasn't the case with Tweel; 
is was just that we were somehow mysteri
ously different--our minds were alien to 
each other. And yet-we liked each other!" 

"Looney, that's all," remarked Harrison. 
"That's why you two were so fond of each 
other." 

"Well, I like you!" countered Jarvis wick
edly. "Anyway," he resumed, "don't over
look the point that he managed to under
stand a little of my mental workings, while 
I never even got a glimmering of his." 

"Because he didn't have any !" suggested 
the captain, while Schatz and Leroy blinked 
attentively. 

••you can judge of that when I'm 
thr.ough," said Jarvis. ''Well, we 

plugged along across the Mare Chronium. 
Mare Chronium-Sea of Time ! I t  was so 
monotonous that I was even glad to see the 
desert of Xanthus toward the evening of the 
second day. 

"I was fair worn out, but Tweel seemed 
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as fresh as ever, for all I never saw him drink 
or eat. I offered him some water once or 
twice; he took the cup from me and sucked 
the liquid into his beak, and then carefully 
squirted it all back into the cup and gravely 
returned it. 

"Just as we sighted Xanthus, or the cliffs 
that bounded it, one of those nasty sand 
clouds blew along, not as bad as the one 
we had here, but mean to travel against. 
After the sand storm blew over, a little wind 
kept blowing in our faces, not strong enough 
to stir the sand. But suddenly things came 
drifting along from the X anthus cliffs
small, transparent spheres, for all the world 
like glass tennis balls ! But light-they were 
almost light enough to float even in this thin 
air-empty, too. I cracked open a couple 
and nothing came out but a bad smell. I 
asked Tweel about them, but all he said was 
'No, no, no,' which I took to mean that he 
knew nothing about them. So they went 
bouncing about like tumbleweeds, or like 
soap bubbles, and we plugged on toward 
Xanthus. Tweel pointed at one of the crys
tal balls once and said 'rock,' but I was too 
tired to argue with him. Later I discovered 
what he meant. 

"We came to the bottom of the Xanthus 
cliffs finally, when there wasn't much day
light left. We were ambling around the base 
of the Xanthus barrier looking for an easy 
spot to climb. At least, I was. Tweel could 
have leaped it easily, for the cliffs were 
lower than Thyle-perhaps sixty feet. I 
found a place and started up, swearing at 
the water tank strapped to my back-it 
didn't bother me except when climbing--and 
suddenly I heard a sound that I thought I 
recognized ! 

" You know how deceptive sounds are in 
this thin air. A shot sounds like the pop of 
a cork. But this sound was the drone of a 
rocket, and sure enough, there went our sec
ond auxiliary about ten miles to westward, 
between me and the sunset!" 

"Vas me !" said Schatz. "I hunt for you." 
"Yeah ; I knew that, but what good did it 

do me! I hung on to the cliff and yelled 
and waved with one hand. Tweel saw it 
too, and set up a trilling and twittering, leap
ing to the top of the barrier and then high 
into the air. And while I watched, the ma
chine droned on into the shadows to the 
south. 

"I was bitterly disappointed by the failure 
to attract attention. I pulled out my thermo
skin bag and crawled into it, as the night 
chill was already apparent. Tweel stuck his 
beak into the sand and drew up his legs 
and arms and looked for all the world like 
one of those leafless shrubs out there. I 
think he stayed that way all night." 

"Protective mimicry !" ejaculated Leroy. 
"See ? He is desert creature !" 

"In the morning," resumed Jarvis, "we 
started off again. We hadn't gone a hun
dred yards into Xanthus when I saw some
thing queer I This is one thing Schatz didn't 
photograph, I'll wager I 

"There waa a line of little pyramids-tiny 

ones, not more than six inches higl::, stretch• 
ing across Xanthus as far as I could see! 
Little buildings made of pygmy bricks, they 
were, hollow inside and truncated, or at 
least broken at the top and empty. I pointed 
-at them and said 'What?' to Tweel, but he 
gave some negative twitters to indicate, I 
suppose, that he didn't know. So off we 
went, following the row of pyramids because 
they ran north, and I was going north. 

"Man, we trailed that line for hours ! After 
a while, I noticed another queer thing : they 
were getting larger. Same number of bricks 
in each one, but the bricks were larger. 

"By noon they were shoulder high. I 
looked into a couple-all just the same, 
broken at the top and empty. I examined 
a brick or two as well;  they were silica, and 
old as creation itself !" 

"How do you know?" asked Leroy. 
"They were weathered-edges rounded. 

Silica doesn't weather ea�>ily even on Earth, 
and in this climate- !" 

"How old you think?" 

••FI F T Y  T H O U S A N D-a hundred 
years. How can I tell? The little ones 

we saw in the morning were older-perhaps 
ten times as old. Crumbling. How old 
would that make them? Half a million years ? 
Who knows?" Jarvis paused a moment. 
"Well," he resumed, "we followed the line. 
Tweel pointed at them and said 'rock' once 
or twice, but he'd done that many times 
before. Besides, he was more or less right 
about these. 

"I tried questioning him. I pointed at a 
pyramid and asked 'People?' and indicated 
the two of us. He set up a negative sort of 
chuckling and said, 'No, no, no. No one
one-two. No two-two-four,' meanwhile rub
bing his stomach. I just stared at him and he 
went through the business again. 'No one
one-two. No two-two-four.' I just gaped 
at him." 

"That proves it ! "  exclaimed Harrison. 
"Nuts !" 

"You think so?" queried Jarvis sardonical
ly. "Well, I figured it out differen t !  'No 
.one-one-two !' You don't get it, of course, 
do you?" 

"Nope-nor do you !" 
"I think I do ! Tweel was using the few 

English words he knew to put over a very 
complex idea. What, let me ask, does 
mathematics make you think of?" 

"Why-of astronomy. Or-or logic !" 
"That's it ! 'No one-one-two!' Tweel 

was telling me that the builders of the pyra
mids weren't people, that they weren't intel
ligent, that they weren't reasoning creatures I 
Get it?" 

"Huh ! I'll be damned !" 
"You probably will." 
'Why did Tweel rub his belly ?" Leroy 

asked. 
"Why? Because, my dear biologist, that's 

where his brains were ! Not in his tiny head 
-in his middle !" 

"C'est impossible/" 
"Not on Mai:s, it isn't I This flora and 
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fauna aren't earthly ; your biopoda prove 
that I" Jarvis grinned and took up his nar
rative. "Anyway, we plug�ed along across 
Xanthus and in about the mtddle of the after
noon, something else queer happened. The 
pyramids ended." 

"Ended !" 
"Yeah ; the queer part was that the last 

one-and now they were ten-footers--was 
capJ2ed! See? Whatever built it was still 
inside ;  we'd trailed 'em from their half-mil
lion-year-old origin to the present. 

"Tweel and I both noticed it about the 
same time. I yanked out my automatic (I 
had a clip of Boland explosive bullets in it) 
and Tweel, quick as a sleight-of-hand trick, 
snapped a queer little glass revolver out of 
his bag. It was much like our weapons, 
except that the grip was larger to accommo
date his four-taloned hand. And w� held our 
weapons ready while we sneaked up along 
the lines of empty pyramids. 

''Tweel saw the movement first. The top 
tiers of bricks were heaving, shaking, and 
suddenly slid down the sides with a thin 
crash. And then-something--something 
was coming out ! 

''A long, silver-gray arm appeared, drag
ging after it an armored body. Armored, I 
mean, with scales, silver-gray and dull-shin
ing. The arm heaved the body out of the 
hole ; the beast crashed to the sand. 

"It was a nondescript creature-body like 
a big gray cask, arm and a sort of mouth
hole at one end ; stiff, pointed tail at the 
other-and that's all. No other limbs, no 
eyes, ears, nose-nothing ! The thing 
dragged itself a few yards, inserted its 
pointed tail in the sand, pushed itself upright, 
and just sat. 

"Tweel and I watched it for ten minutes 
before it moved. Then, with a creaking and 
rustling like-oh, like crumpling stiff paper 
-its arm moved to the mouth-hole and out 
came a brick ! The arm placed the brick care
fully on the ground, and the thing was still 
again. 

"Another ten minutes-another brick. Just 
one of Nature's bricklayers. I was about 
ready to slip away and move on when Tweel 
pointed at the thing and said 'rock!' I went 
'huh?' and he said it again. Then, to the 
accomRaniment of some of his trilling1 he 
said, No-no--,' and gave two qr tnree 
whistling breaths. 

"Well, I got his meaning, for a wondet ! 
I said, 'No breath?' and demonstrated the 
word. Tweel was ecstatic ; he said, 'Yes, 
yes, yes ! No, no, no breet!' Then he gave 
a leap and sailed out to land on his nose 
about one pace from the monster ! 

••J WAS startled, you can imagine I The 
arm was going up for a brick, and I 

expected to see Tweel caught and mangled, 
but-nothing happened I Tweel pounded on 
the creature, and the arm took the brick 
and placed it neatly beside the first. Tweel 
rapped on its body again, and said 'rock,' 
and I got up nerve enough to take a look 
myself. 

"Twccl was right again. The creature was
rock, and it didn't breathe!" 

"How you know ?" snapped Leroy, his 
black eyes blazing interest. 

"Because I'm a chemist. The beast was 
made of silica ! There must have been pure 
silicon in the sand, and it lived on that. Get 
it? We, and Twccl, and those plants out 
there, and even the biopods are carbon life; 
this thing lived by a different set of chemical 
reactions. It waa silicon life !" 

"La vie silicieuse!" shouted .Leroy. "I 
have suspect, and now it is proof! I must 
go see ! 11 taut que je-" 

"All right ! All right !" said Jarvis. "You 
can go see. Anyhow, there the thing was, 
alive and yet not alive, moving every ten min
utes, and then only to remove a brick. Those 
bricks were its waste matter. See, Frenchy ? 
We're carbon, and our waste is carbon diox
ide, and this thing is silicon, and its waste 
is silicon dioxide-silica. But silica is a solid, 
hence the bricks. And it built itself in, and 
when it was covered, it moved over to a 
fresh place to start over. , No wonder it 
creaked ! A living creature half a million 
years old !" 

" How you know how old?" Leroy was 
frantic. 

"We trailed its pyramids from the be�n
ning, didn't we? If this weren't the origmal 
pyramid builder, the series would have ended 
somewhere before we found him, wouldn't 
it ? Ended and started over with the small 
ones. That's simple enough, isn't it ? 

"But he reproduces or tries to. Before 
the third brick came out, there was a little 
rustle and out popped a whole stream of · 
those little crystal balls. They're his spores, 
or eggs, or seeds-call 'em what you want. 
They went bouncing by across Xanthus 
just as they'd bounced by us back in the 
Mare Chronium. I've a hunch how they 
work, too-this is for your information, Le
roy. I think the crystal shell of the silica 
is no more than a protective coverin,, like 
an eggshell, and that the active princ1ple is 
the smell inside. It's some sort of gas · that 
attacks silicon, and if the shell is broken near 
a supply of that element, scrme reaction 
starts that ultimately develops into a beast 
like that one." 

"You should try!" exclaimed the little 
Frenchman. 'We must break one to see I" 

"Yeah? Well, I did. I smashed a couple 
against the sand. Would you like to come 
back in about ten thousand years to sec 
if I planted some pyramid monsters ?  YQu'd 
most likely be able to tell by that time!" 
Jarvis paused and drew a deep breath. 
"Lord ! That queer creature ! Do you pic
ture it ? Blind, deaf, nerveless, brainless-just 
a mechanism, and yet-immortal! Bound to 
go on making bricks, building pyramids, as 
long as silicon and oxygen exist, and even 
afterwards it'll just stop. It won't be dead. 
If the accidents of a million years bring it its 
food again, there it'll be, ready to run again, 
while brains and civilizations are part of the 
past. A queer beast-yet I met a stranger 
one !" (Continued on pa�e 118) 



Editor, SCIENCE QUESTI O N  BOX: 
Of what use, besides being an aid to surgery, are X-rays? Can you give me a number 

of illustrations o-f some of the other functions?-C. M., Cambridge, Mass. 
One interesting use to which X-ruys are 

put is to destroy a microbe which uttarkl! the 
leaves of the tobacco plant. :lolany other 
X-ray applian ces have nothin!l" to do "'ith medicine. Custom-hou�c nfficinl,. I'Otllctitnef! 
examine bales and package, tv rind whether 
objects liable to duty ha,-.,. bt'.-n c"nc•·Hied In 
them. Shoemakers USE' them f•>r thP d.e;oi�n
ln� of speci al pairs of sho.-s. to conform with 
a customer's pbysic,.l requircmtnts. Rare 

stones can, In many cases, be distinguished 
from imita tions when examined with the 
X - ray. The diamond will apoear transparent, 
while imitation stones look almost black. 
Engin eers usc X-•·u.ye to find tlaws in the 
(.:astlng of elabora t e parts for machines. And 
finally, the X-ra y has revealed to science the 
rr�·stal struc·turf' ot atoms, a contribution 
that has aided physicists trem endously in un
l ockinf, the secrets ot the elements.-Ed. 

FUTURE EVOLUTIO� 
Editor, SCIENCE QUESTI O N  BOX: 

Evolution is supposed to be a continuous process. If that is the case, why isn't man 
affected ?-0. B., Duluth, Minnesota. 

Man is being affected by evolution, and he is constantly evolving! '!'hat' s the opi nion of 
Dr. Ales Hrdlicka, curator of physi cal an
thropology of the Smithsonian Institution. 
Dr Hrdlicka bases his outlook for the human 
future partly on the unique collection of 
16 000 hum an skulls which he has assem bl ed 
duriQg a lifetime of work in the U. S. Na
tional Museum. Ancient and modern skulls 
alike show great variability In both size and 
shape; and as long as a species is capable 
of variation it is evolutionally yo uthful . 

Man's cousins, the great apes, however, 
have no such cheert'ul t'uture before them; 
they are senile races, h eaded down the hill. 
The skulls of great apes, however, display a 
higher degree of specialization, a freezing 
into one standardized form tor each ::�pecles. 
This spells biological conservatism, stagna-

tion, eventual extincti on. Dr. Hrdlicka ac
cords the greatest variability, and hence the 
best chance evolutionally, to the adaptable 
chimpanzee. · 

Although the best brains of today are not 
better than those of ancient Greece and 
Egypt, the average is highe r. the ve teran an
thropologist declared. The geniuses of an
tiquity were ce nt uries ahead of their times-
uniq ue and lonely individuals. Nowadays the 
average man In the street Is much closer to 
his Einsteins and Shaws than his counterpart 
In old Athens was to Plato. 

HeHd l'lize�< are increa.aing In America, Dr. 
Hrdlicl<a stated, on the basis of the IlJiln)' 
measu r ements he has taken at meetings of 
n1any Amet·ican I:K:lentlfic, professional and business men .-Ed. 

GIA�T I�SECTS 
Editor, SCIENCE QUESTIO N  BOX: 

We're used to reading stories of giant insects in scientifiction stories. Scientifically speaking, what are the chances of giant insects ever dominating mankind?-E. S., Elizabeth, N.J. 

Pick up the neJ�o:t grasllhopper you see and 
study his method of hrrnthlng. It i� easy to 
see a row of holef!l on o�>a<'h f!lld.- nr his Jointed 
armorllke co--.:rin'l'. at hill ahd•>men. Air 
rushes into thee.- holes at every sv.-dl or his 
body, They ar<' rner...Jy +-ntran•'<'l' to u ll<'rl<-!1 of branch in g whit.'· tuheil whi<'h <Iinde again 
and again to carry air nlr·•ctly to E'\'ery cell 
-tubes as fin<> as �os,.nmer. ,,.nd thtY func
tion per-fectly, "" nat u ,.._. lr•t.-nd ed th .. rn tn. 

But for this breathing appar�>.tup to func
tion, the whol E' thing must rE-main tiny: Let 
an Insect becon1e larger than a few ounct!8 
in weh;ht. and his breathing tubes won't 
work well. ThE' weight of his body presses 
too hard on the tin}' tubes, oxy gen can't get 
through them f>ll't en ough. and the creature 
boJ:" down. Been u"" or thi,; tact an Insect 
weighing >t. pound li! h ard tu I magine. (Cort.CII.Klcd o" page 1!9) 

In this department the ed i tr·r" of :-'TARTLI:SG STORIES v.-111 endPa\' or to answ!'r your 
questions on modern "cl<-ntific' tart!!. Plea,; .. tlo not submit more than thre<' questions In your letter. As many q uel' t l onl' a:< J.o<JI'�Ible Will be an l'we red here. but the editors c a nnot 
undertake any personal cc•rrePpondenrP. X a t urally , que;otlons ot general Interest will be etven the pref..rence. Addre;oli' your question" to SCIEXCE QUESTION BOX. STARTLING STORIES. 23 West 48th Street, !liew York City. 
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I
T'S BEEN exactly one year since we launched STARTLING STORIES. 

Dedicated to the exploration of the unknown, the prophecy of things to 
come-it's the magazine of tomorrow! 

With its first issue STARTLING S TORIES introduced a brand-new pol
icy in scientifiction by pledging to present a book-length masterpiece of fantasy 
in every number. It was a bold promise, but we felt certain we could fulfil it. 

Even our heartiest well-wishers said it couldn't be done. That no magazine 
could continue to maintain the excellent standard set by the first number. That 
it would be impossible to score a perfect 
bull's-eye with each successive novel. 

Well, we did it! The six most outstand
ing fantasy writers in the field were recruited 
-and todar we can see six blazing candles 
on our anniversary cake--six candles repre
senting the half dozen most distinguished 
novels published within the last year. 

What more fitting than Jack Williamson's 
novel, "The Fortress of Utopia,'' to celebrate 
our first birthday? It's Williamson's great
est work, we think, rich in drama and scien
tific vision. Please let me know your opin
ion of it. 

Weinbaum's First Story 
Your nomination for the Hall of Fame

Stanley G. Weinbaum's first story, "A Mar
tian Odyssey,'' appears in this issue. This 
story is destined to be remembered forever 
as one of fantasy's immortal classics. 

Incidentally, Stanley G. Weinbaum wrote 
a sequel to "A Martian Odyssey." It's 
quite long, and every bit as good as its pred
ecessor. Weinbaum called it ''The Valley 
of Dreams,'' and if you'd like to see it pub
lished in this magazme, drop us a line. 

The Three Planeteers 

From Mercurv to Pluto, 
li'rom Saturn bcwk to Mars, 
We'll fight and sail and blaze our traU 
In crim�on tl�rougl� the '3tars I 

Recogn�e the song? It's the battle-cry 

THE ETHER VIBRATEs-with the let
ters sent ln by loyal toJJowera of aclence 
fiction. Add y.our voice l Tbls department 
Is a pobJJc toruDl devoted to your oplnlonro, 
1.1uggestlons and cornDleJita - and we're 
onxloua to bear from you. Renaember, tbla 
fa YOUR magazine and 111 planned to tulftll 
nJl your requlren•entH. Let us know whl<'h 
aforlet� and deportment• you like- and 
which tall t,o cltck with you. A knock's aa 
wel<'orne aa a booBt-peak rhrbt up and 
we'JI print 1111 tnany ot your Jetter• n» poll
Bible. "We cannot undertake to enter Into 
J»rlvate correspondence. AddreBs THE 
ET H ER VIBRA'l'ES, S TAR TLING 
STORIES, 22 "We .. t 48th St., New "l.·ork, N.Y. 

of The Three Planeteers, and they're com
ing-in our next issue. From Venus, Earth 
and Mercury, the three most glamorous ad
venturers of the spacewaya band together 
for a secret purpose . 

It's all for one and one for all as this 
unique trio of tomorrow's daredevils chal
lenges the most baffling enigma in the Solar 
System in a dynamic novel of the future. 

You've acclaimed Edmond Hamilton's 
masterful novel, "The Prisoner of Mars,'' as 
one of the four-star hits of all-time. Now 
read Hamilton's latest, THE THREE 
PLANETEERS, for a sdentifiction treat 
that's streamlined with thrills I It's the fea
ture novel for the next issue. 

Another memorable classic from yester
day in the Hall of Fame for the January is
sue. More short stories. A new collection 
of THRILLS IN SCIENCE, a new SCIEN
TIFIC CROSSWORD PUZZLE. And 
many other features including THEY 
CHANGED THE WORLD, SCIENCE 
QUESTION BOX, and the Guest Editorial 
in this banner number. 

Here's thanks for sitting in on our birth
day party. And here's to the years to come! 

:-THE EDITOR. 

LETTERS FROM READERS 

WILLIAMS NOVEL DIFFERENT 
By Gene Thornton Newsome 

May I add my comment to that ot the thou
sands ot other enthusiastic readers ot STARTLING 
STOtUl!l8 arul tielcnllfictlon? 

Robert Moore Williams' "The Bridge to the 
Earth" Is so utterly different from any science 
fiction tale that I have ever read In these past 
two yean! that I plead on bended knee tor more ot such different stories. I am afraid it would 
be a different story entirely It the happenings 
had o=urred In 1940 or '41. We would have no 
defense against miscroscoptc beings as the Mar
lings; or would we? 

Robert Arthur's "Cosmic Stage" was a superb 
short story. More dimension stories are hoped tor !rom this guy. 

"The Misty Wilderness•• had a somewhat com
mon plot but was Interesting; not as a science 
fiction story but as an adventure story. 

Your Hall of Fo.mc stor;y Is the t;ype tho.t 
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leaves you wondering too much. Ca.n•t -Y I 
liked it too well, although I enjoy Hu.mllton's 
stories generally. They are detlnltely full at life. 

Hope T can say more for the next Issue. This 
one has lett me short-wlnded-1603 Lincoln 
Avenue, Norman, Oklahoma. 

ANALYSIS 
By Louis Goldstone, Jr. 

A few comments on the progress of STAII'l'LINO STOIUICB. First of all, I realize that any and all 
evaluations of fi ction are purely relative. Each 
reader rates the storie s according to the measure 
ot enjo);Tnent and pleasure derived from the 
reading; at least, I believe that this can be the 
only true standard of rating. Some people, of 

course are ever-vigilant for scientific ftaws, etc., 
and often overlook examples of well-applied sci
ence or allow trifling inaccuracies to spoil for 
them o. good piece of science fiction. Personally, 
I read primarily for enjoyment, and have inci
dentally acquired a talr store of genuine scien
tific knowledge from acience ftct lon over a period 
of ten years. 

There can be no doubt that science fiction is 
improving in quality. I say tha t as a general
Ization, for the nine magazines on the stands to
day shovel a good deal that smells along with 
the worthy. STARTLING STORIES, I think, is get
ting Its second wind. The magozlnc began with 
Weinbaum's "Black Flame," staggered a bit with 
Binder's "Impossible World," a story that was, 
to my mind, saved f rom medlocr·Jty by Finlay's 
lllust.ratlons, broke stride and al;nost dropped 
out with Hamilton's "Prisoner of Murs,'' grit
ted its teeth and kept pounding with Wellman's 
"Giants from Eternity," and now fot·ges ahead 
again with ·williams' "Bridge to Earth." I look 
forward to Williamson's coming story, which I 
am sure will not be disappointing. 

In "Dridge to Earth,'' I was pleRsed by the 
author'» t:xplanaUon of the phenomenon of the 
"flaming death" as Deing the manifestation of 
electrons dropping to the lower ene!"gy-levels. I 
cannot recall having Been this idea used before. 
WhUe the "Bridge to Earth" Is no new plot. and 
e mbodies old ideas, It Is written in that pleasing 
style which makes WU!Iams one of my favorite authors. Hla !Vtort stories, such aa '" RPyond That 
Curtain" wer·e very good. I hope to see more of 
his work In the nE>ar future. 

One t·equest-reganling your lllu�tratlons. 
Pictures can mal<e or break a story. The artist 
tllustratlng a novel , or a short. gf\·p" thE' rPader 
his ftrst Impression of the yarn. An impression 
that Is difficul t to break . So keep your good 
artists-and get rid of the unpopular ones. My 
own preferences are Schneeman, Wesso, and Fin
lay. Wesso was at his best in the " Bridge to 
Earth"; those pictures of the Marllngs hi the 
human spinal column were great. Finlay's drawIng on page 37 of the M arch, 1939, Issue was a 
masterpiece ! His drawing for "Cosmic Stage" 
In the current issue was quite good. 

On the whole, I like STARTLINa STOars:s, and I 
am sure that It wlll have a fine future. Keep 
away from hack-writing. If you can do this 
you're all set. I think you are trying, and that·� 
all that can be expected. 

The reprints are satisfactory. However. as 
long as your choice of reprints is restricted to 
s� how about "City of the Livlng-Deacl" by 
Manning and Pratt? 

Your cover contest looks interesting. Big-
headed monsters dragging beautiful babes from 
their desecrated craves. Brown doe�� well on the covers. You might, 
however, try We8aa on one some time. 

Anyway, long live STARTLINa STORIES! And 
THRn.LISG WONDIDl STOIUIIB too !-622 Presidio 
Ave .. San FranciSN>, QUit. 

FEMININE-LESS ISSUE 
By Isaac Asimov 

There Is a great dea.l of signlftcan�. I think, In 
the fact that the tour at.orka of th" �ptember 
Issue Of STARTLING S"!'OIUal did DOt contAin & 
single female <'harn.;-tn. Of rourae. I would be 
the last to claim that all temaJ ... be abolished. 
Women, when baDd..l.ed 1D IDOdent.UoD &D4 with 

extreme decency, fit nicely In scientlftction at tin1e11. However, the September Issue goes to 
prove that good stories can be written even with 
thf< total absence of the weaker sex. 

There are some fans that claim "human In
terest" a necessity In stt. since otherwise stories 
degenerate into uninteresting scientific or semi
sch.ntlfic recitals. That Is a very correct stand, 
or would be If It were not that th.,se one-track
minded fans know no other Corm or. hu man lil
terest than the love i nterest. 

Well, let them read "Brlde-e to Jilarth" and tell 
me what it loses In not possessing a heroine. 
\Vhere would the story have be<.>n improved In 
having a heroine get caught by the mtcroecoplo 
cr·eatures and having the hero rescue her, get
ting her caught again, having the hero rescue her ago.ln, then the hero getting caught and the 
heroine reecuing him, That alwaJ18 happens 
when a shemale is brought In (usually by the 
hair) and If that's human Interest (or any other 
kind of Interest) then I'm a pickled herring . 

Three cheers for R. M. Williams for refralnln&" 
from falling tnto this mornss or hack. 

However, Mr. Williams falls Into a d itrerent 
error of purely sclentlftc nature, which, since It 
has been indulged in by various authors ever 
since the beginnings of stf., It Is high time to 
correct once and for all. 

In reducln!l" a man to microscopic size by com
pressing the spaces between the atoms, you re
duce his size all right but you don't reduce his 
rnaS&-since all the atoms origins lly in him re
main unc hanged In mas.« 01· number. In short, 
the micro scopic ht�ro weighs Iris rull quota of 160 
wun•ls though no bigger than the dot or an I 
on thi,.; page. In such a contlitlon, his density 
approaches pretty near neut•·onlum, and normal 
human bcini)'s and normal matter (the Earth lt
s<>lf, even) are to him only >< r·ather thick vac
uum. 'Vhen coughed out onto u,., carpet, tot· 
Instance. he would sink to the very center of the 
earth. because nothing on earth ca.n hold up 160 
pounds comprcsood Into a microscopic granule. 

Of cour·se, a small army of men, all weighing 
160 pounds plus a military tank as well, all In
side one poor sutrering human Is just too ridiculous. 

This is not to !'ay that I did not enjoy the 
yarn. I did. But oometlmea I do wish that au
thors when shl"lukinK or· expanding their char
acten! either remember that mass l'emalns un
changed or choose somt> method other than 
<'hanging thf! amount of space between atoms. 
-1 H 'Vindser Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

STARTLINGLY DIFFERENT 
By Ray E. Gower 

You are certainly to be congratulated on the 
type of scientlfictlon stories that are finding their 
way into STARTLING STORIES. Every Issue seems 
to get away from the usual run of stories Into 
something startlingly dltrerent . 

I believe You v.·IIJ better appre ciate my opinion 
or your magazine If I tell you that I have fol
lowed nearly all the scientlfictlon magazinE's 
since the days of "Doctor Hackensaw's Secrets" 
in the old Electrical Exverirnenter.-1403 w. 
Southern Avenue, S. Williamsport, Penna. 

NOMINATIONS 
By James E. Wilson 

I started reading STARTLTNG STORI�S with the 
May issue and I want to say: "'It's swell !" I 
have not enjoyed a long novel so much since the 
old days. As a ms.tter of fact, good long novels 
have been pretty scarce lately, and I'm glad t o  
see them back. 

I too am in favor· or you r printing Manning's 
"Seeds From Spac e" in your Hall of Fame. This 
story originally appeared In the .Tune, 1935 is!'<ue 
of Wonder Stories, ani! I am certain thos� who 
have not already read It will consider the yarn 
excellent. Another story I woul d like to see 
again Is "The Mole-Men of Mercury." 

I wish to congratulate Mr. Hamilton on his 
"Prisoner of Mars." It was a remarkable story 
and everything seemed plausible, but one thinJC: 
How In the world did the people in the mattf'r caster get to the other matter caster? Wouldn't 

(Concluded on pa� 117) 



SCIENTIFIC CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

HORIZONTAL 
1-Star which sudden ly tb.rt·s up in the " h eav 

ens und t�oon fades away again to its 
former magnitude 

4--Colored circle that sunounds the pupil of the eye 
'J-Compound of hydrogen In which all or 

part of the hydrogen may be exchanged 
for a metal or basic radical, forming a sal t 

&--Move rapidly from point to point 
10--Moist 
13---Roden t 
14--Adjective suffix to signify dealing with or 

connected with 
1�Left-hand vag·e of a book (abbr.) 
1'1-Depression between two mountains 
1S--Hundredth of a lite1· ( ab br. ) 19---Squ a red stones 
21.-Like (suffix) 
�American panther 
23--lmage formed by convergence or actual 

rays 
25--Bill of a bird 
21'-Corrode, as a metal, by the a.ction of oxy

gen or of an acid 
�Jol.nted sensit ive organ or feeler 
31-.Moisture condensed fro1n the atmosphere 

in sma ll dr·ops upon the up p er :tur!ace of 
plants 

sa--Interna.tiona.l la.ns;:uage 

33-Geologioal prefix, indic ating beginning of an epoch 
:i5--Climbing annual herb of bean famtly 
311-South latitude (abbr.} 
:17-Efficient 
31)-lndefinite article 
40--Have 
41-Enlarge a hole with a rotating cutter 
43---Doublc sulfate or selenate 
4{;--Highest chronological di vision or geo

log·ical history 
46---Coating caused on iron or steel by oxida

tion 
40--Fluid form of matter which is elastic �0--Melullic element or the rare earth group 

(abbr.) 
:H-Dark-grl'ly meta llic element found in small quantities In many minerals (abbr.} 
53-Fenlale deer 
:.4--Fot· instance (abbr.) 55-Colorless volatile liQuid o btained by dis-

tilling am:rl alcohol with zinc chloride 
1>'7-Sixth tone of the diato nic scale 
58--Rate of flow of electricity 
GO-Ovule from which a plant may be repro

duced 
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VERTICAL 
1-Egg of· an insect 
2---Hypothetical force formerly •uppoaed "by 

•ome to perV.,_QC all D&turc 



3--Genus of fossil reptilian birds 
4-Antmals having no spinal column 
G--In W eismann's theo ry of heredity, a unit 

o r  germ-plasm 
· 8--Memb ran ous pouch 

7-Bow of name occurr i ng between two ad
ja.cent electrodes w hen connected with a 
pOwe rful so u rce of el ect ri ci ty 

8--Metallic element belonging to the alka-
line earth metals (abbr.) 

11-Gram-moleculs 
1.2--Go back and forth between points 
14---Doctrlns 
tO--Natural substance containing metal 
1�Short-winged, web-footed diving b ird of 

northern tH�as 
· 

20--Liquid juice of plants 
2lt-Foot of an animal having nalls or claws 
24---Piece of soft metal, usuall y in the furm of 

a rotat ing dis k, use d In cutt i ng gem s a nd 
poli sh ing hard metal 

�Bachelor of Dental Surgery (abbr.) 

26--Snak elike fis h 
29--Me ado w 36--Separate (g o l d) by sh aki ng gold-bearing 

earth w ith w ate r 
32--Goddess of the sea 
34--Forming diminutives (suffix) 
3'7-Non-clrcular or eccen tric rotating piece, 

to give reci procating motion 
38--0rgan of he aring 
40--Russia (abbr.) 
�Wet eart h 
43-Entire period of life ot a pe rso n 
44-Retardatlon of magnetization in respect 

of a magnet izin g force 
4>:'-Collold suspended In liquid 
48--Beverage 50---0strichlike Australian bird 
G:--Suffix used to Indicate hydrocarbons of 

the acetylene series 
��Noting a compound hu.ving properti es o f  

or de rived from a n  aldehyde (abbr.) 
�Electrical Eng ineer (a bb r.) 

The Soluti!-'n Is on Page 129-lf You MUST look! 

THE ETHER VIBRATES 
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the rotation of th e two plan�t� pu t  the opposite 
matt er caster on thC' side turn�;d away from the 
other r.aster? Hov•t>ver. It was still a good stot·y 
and I'm looking forward to many more like it. 
-R. ·No. 1. Hunter's Cottage3. Hot Springs, 
Arka nsaa. 

(Your point concerning the rel ative positions 
of the two mo.ttcr cast .. rs varying because of the 
two planets' rotations i s  a valid one. However, 
ooth Earth and Mars revolve on th eir axis once 
each twenty-fou r hours--Mars In sli�htly less 
time. So Philip Crain operated the matter cas
ter only when the two were In opposition.-Ed.) 

TO All FRIENDS AND FANS OF 
THE LATE HOWARD PHILLIPS 
LOVECRAFT 
By Donald Wandrei and August W. Derleth 

After two years of carefu l editing, the works of H. P. Lovccraft are beginning to take shape 
In readiness for the eyes of a. printer. At this 
writing-June, 1939-the first volume, Tho Outsider un.d Othe1·s, is ready to go to prees, provid
ed that enough subscriptions to it are forthcom
Ing to justify our personally gruara.nteelng the 
coat of printing. Because The Outsider and Uthers Is an omnibus volume containing, with 
but a few minor except ions, aJI the stories of 
Lovecraft, together with his complete and re
cently revised Supernatural Ho'l'roT in Litera
tvre, and an introductory biographical sketch ot 
Lovecraft, printing costs make It necessary for 
us to ask $3.60 per copy for the Outsider and Others, if ordered before p ublicat ion , $5.00 If 
ordered after. 

months, insufficient funds have been pledged o r  
sent, and we find i t  Impossible to go o n  with 
plans at this time. all money will be refunded. 
But such a situation will certainly not arise If we have the co-operation we have every reason 
to e xpect. Let us hear from you just as soon as possible. 
V.'e are planning An edition of only 1000 copies. 
but in case of orders in advance of this number, 
our print order will be raised. 

MASTERFUL NOVEL 
By Art R. Sehnert 

I have just finish ed reading your July is sue of 
STARTLING STORIES. I have yet to see a better 
story than the one, "Giants From Eternity." 
Wellman wrote the novel masterfully. Never 
W8.8 a story told more interestingly. His char
acterization of Pasteur et al. is beyond doubt a. 
literary masterpiece. I would like to compli
ment htm on one point es}>eclally: when Nor
fleet returned the five Immortal scientists to life, 
Wellman didn't state whether or not their souls 
returned to thei r bodies. Well, Wellman muat 
be an excel le nt diplomat. Only a. well informed 
psychologist would have kn own that any men
tion of the word "soul'' would have offended some 
people, and that denying its return would have 
olf.ended some other-so he did the only sensible 
thing, and didn't ment ion that angle. Here Ia 
my n omination of Manly Wade Wellman for 
ranking with scientlflction' s leading ten writers. 

I think your feature HaJl ot Fame an excel
lent contribution to sclcntlflction. I know I 
would not have had the pleasure of reading 
''World Without Name'' otherwise. 

Could you possibly add a department to s.s.? 
One where we readers, who like to theor ize, 
could expound our theories, and receive crltl� 
cisms from fell ow readers concerning these 
speculati ons. How about it, readers?-791 
Maury, Memphis, Tenn. 

We pla.n to publish so that the book w!U be 
ready for distribution in December ot this year. 
But, frankly, we must h ave subscriptions first; 
if we have a sufficient quantity ot book8 on order 
by September or Octob er first, we will inst ruct 
the printer to go forward. And when we write 

C "subscriptions," we mean cash in hand ; in oth er ARL YLE AND QUADE 
woros. we are asking those who want copies ot B s I s· this book to send their checks to August Derleth, y amue 1mpson 
Sauk CitY! Wisconsin, as s oon as possible. These In the January Issue of STARTLING STORIElS 
checks wi 1 be deposi ted against the expense of Arthur K. Barnes a nnounced plans for a. book-
publlcation : any net profit. or cours e. will go to length novel of Ger r y Ca rlyle and Tony Quade. 
Mrs. Gamwell-but there is little chance of net In the March number five readers b acked up this 
profit. · 

proposal, while one was op posed. In the May 
We need not take apace to "sell " this bo ok to S.S. only one letter to uched on the subject and 

you who have known the work ot HPL. But we that contributed a vote for the novel. There 
do ask for your utmost co-operatio n in this im- have been many other votes In favor of a Carporta.nt publish ing event, we do want you to talk lyle-Quade novel In S.S.-so when do we get one? 
this book up among fellow fans who may not be (Carlyle and Quade are characters belonging 
so fami liar with Lovecrart•s work, and we do to THRILL.ING WONDE..R STORIES, and we don't see 
want you to send in your own checks just as enough of them even there. See the October is-
soon as possible, so that we can go ahead with sue or T.>V.S .. which features a long novelet bY the printing of this book. It, after two or three Kuttner and Barn es and both characters !-Ed.) 
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WHY MEN GO BAL D 

Genns that ret onw the IO&D and water. shampoos, 
e:res.te fine chmdroiT to clog up pores baJ.r follic•les, nrtr.n ca.ustna 
ltchln�r. exceoslve falling hair and root Interference so they can not 
arow normal. healthy bu.ir. Now & mOtlern method enables any man 
or woman to easily promote na.tura.l hair grmvth, and largely rot.ord 
prem&ture baldness. This modern method is now explained in a 
l.realls" caUoo ACTRO-HYDRINE A:l\'D SCALP VTGUL,\TOR. and 
tells what to do. It U being mailed all!!Olutely free 10 anyone who 

�ulle�erg::s�:r��. tr;�t��68io ���d����. 0D�t "67�.1\��.e·h� =dw;{pi!::.l���i f.·l.!ds.You wUJ re<'elve it free by mall, post-

ECZEMA 
Also (Jailed Tetter, Salt Bheum, Pruritus, MJik Crust, 

Wster Polson, Weeping Skin, etc. 
FREE TRIAL Don't neglect it! Don't give up -Try a clean mild, soothing 

test treatml'nt, which tor over 
SO years has given many eczema sufferers their 
"FIRST REAL NIGHT'S RES'l'." Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Write today-a postal will do. 

DB. J. E. CANNADAY 00.--.Eezcnm Only 105 Park 841uare SEDALIA, MO. 

WE BUY OLD STAMPS 
Cash money Cor old U. S. stamps antl&ble. We Pa.l' up to $1,000 
ror certain U. S. s�amvs. Look In oltl t.r\l1lk:l and att.lcs. Aak )'out 
friends ror their old letters. Sefid lOc In coin or uuuotttl U. S. 
stamps Cor illustrated Buying Gultle. 

PABKSTAHPCOMPANY I South Clinton Street Chieago, nl. 

DICE · CARDS · GAMES 
:Mactctans', Conjurers' specialties. Special 
Dice, Wei.ghtl. l.1'lats, Tops--Card Renders, 
Paper•, Strippeu, Inks, Suppltes of all 
kinds. Blue Boolt FREE. 

H. C. EVANS & CO. 
1UO W. A� St., Dept. SG, ORICAGO 

A MARTIAN ODYSSEY 
(Continued from pa�e 112) 

"If you did, it must have been in your 
dreams!" growled Harrison. 

"You're right!" said Jarvis soberly. "In 
a way, you're right. The dream-beast! 
That's the best name for it-and it's the most 
fiendish, terrifying creation one could im
agine! More dangerous than a lion, more 
insidious than a snake!" 

"Tell me!" begged Leroy. "I must go see!" 
"Not this devil!" He paused again. "Well," 

he resumed, "Tweel and I left the pyramid 
creature and plowed along through Xanthus. 
I was tired and a little disheartened by 
Schatz's failure to pick me up, and Tweel's 
trilling got on my nerves, as did his flying 
nosedives. So I just strode along without 
a word, hour after hour across that monoto
nous desert. 

"Toward mid-afternoon we came in sight 
of a low dark line on the horizon. It was 
a canal. 

"We approached the canal slowly; I re
membered that this one was bordered by a 
wide fringe of vegetation and that Mud
heap City was on it. 

••J WAS tired. I kept thinking of a good 
hot meal, and from that I jumped to 

reflections of how nice and homelike even 
Borneo would seem after this crazy planet, 
and from that, to thoughts of little old New 
York, and then to thinking about a girl I 
know there-Fancy Long. Know her?" 

"'Vision entertainer,'" said Harrison. "I've 
tuned her in. Nice blonde-dances and sings 
on the Yerba Mate hour." 

"That's her," said Jarvis ungrammaticalty_ 
"I know her pretty well-just friends, get me 
-though she came down to see us off in the 
Ares. Well, I was thinking about her, feel
ing pretty lonesome, and all of a sudden, 
there she was. 

"Yes, there she was-Fancy Long, stand
ing plain as day under one of those crack
brained trees, and smiling and waving just 
the way I remembered her when we left!" 

"Now you're nuts, too!" observed the cap
tain. 

"Boy, I almost agreed with you! I stared 
and pinched myself and closed my eyes and 
then stared again-and every time, there was 
Fancy Long smiling and waving ! Tweel 
saw something too; he was trilling and 
clucking away, but I scarcely heard him. 
I was bounding toward her over the sand, 
too amazed even to ask myself questions. 

"I wasn't twenty feet from her when 
Tweel caught me with one of his flying leaps. 
He grabbed my arm, yelling, 'No-no-no!' 
in his squeaky voice. I tried to shake him off 
-he was as light as if he were built of bam
boo-but he dug his claws in and yelled. 
And finally some sort of sanity returned to 
me and I stopped less than ten feet from 
her. There she &tood, looking as solid as 
Schatz's head!" 

"Vot?" said the engineer. 
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"She smiled and waved, and waved and 
smiled, and I stood there as dumb as Leroy, 
while Tweel squeaked and chattered. I 
knew it couldn't be real, yet-there she was! 

"Finally I said, 'Fancy ! Fancy Long!' 
She just kept on smiling and waving, . but 
looking as real as if I hadn't left her thlrty
seven million miles away. 

"Tweel had his glass. pistol out, point�ng 
it at her. I grabbed h1s arm, but he tr1ed 
to push me away. He pointed at her and 
said : 'No breet ! No breet !' and I understood 
that he meant that the Fancy Long thing 
wasn't alive. Man, my head was whirling! 

"Still, it gave me the jitters to see him 
pointing his weapon at her. I don't know 
why I stood there watching him take care
ful aim, but I did. Then he squeezed the 
handle of his weapon ; there was a little puff 
of. steam, and Fancy Long was gone ! And 
in her place was one of those writhing, blac k. 
rope-armed horrors like the one I'd saved 
Tw�l from ! 

"The dream-beast ! I stood there dizzy, 
watching it die while Tweel trilled . and 
whistled. Finally he touched my arm, pomted 
at the twisting thing, and said : 'You one-one
two he one-one-two.' After he'd repeated it 
eight or ten times, I got it. Do any of you?" 

"Ouir' shrilled Leroy. "Moi-je le com
prends ! He mean you think of something, 
the beast he know, and you see it! Un chien 
-a hungry dog he would see a big bone with 
meat! Or smell it-not ?" 

"Right !" said Jarvis. "The dream-beast 
uses its victim's longings and desires to trap 
its prey. The bird at nesting season would 
see its mate, the fox, prowlin� for its own 
prey would see a helpless rabb1t!" 

" How he do?" queried Leroy. 
"How do I know? How does a snake back 

on Earth charm a bird into its very jaws? 
And aren't there deep-sea fish that lure their 
victims in their mouths? Lord !" Jarvis 
shuddered. "Do you see how insidious the 
monster is? We're warned now-but hence
forth we can't trust even our eyes. You 
mi�ht see me--l might see you-and back 
of 1t be nothing but another of those black 
horrors!" 

"How'd your friend know?" asked the 
captain abi."Uptly. 

"Tweet? I wonder ! Perhaps he was 
thinking of something th.at couldn't possibly 
have interested me, and when I started to 
run, he realized that I saw something dif
ferent and was warned. or perhaps th'e 
dream-beast can only project a single vision 
and Tw�l saw what I saw--or nothing. I 
couldn't ask him. But i,t's just another proof 
that his intelligence is equal to ours or 
greater." 

••H E'S daffy, I tell you!" said Harrison. 
"What makes you think his intel-

lect ranks with the human ?" . "Plenty of things! First, the pyramt?
beast. He hadn't s�n one before ; he satd 
as much. Yet he recognized it as a dead-alive 
automaton of silicon." 

(Continued on pafle 120) 
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(Continued from page 119) 
"He could have heard of it," objected Har

rison. "He lives around here, you know." 
"Well, how about the language? I couldn't 

pick up a single idea of his and he learned 
six or seven words of mine. And do you 
realize what complex ideas he put over with 
no more than those six or seven words? 
The pyramid-monster-the dream-beast ! In 
a single phrase he told me that one was a 
harmless automaton and the other a deadly 
hypnotist. What about that?" 

"Huh!" said the captain. 
"Huh if you wish! The point I'm making 

is that Tweel and his race are worthy of our 
friendship. Somewhere on Mars-and you'll 
finrl I'm right-is a civilization and culture 
equal to ours, and maybe more than equal. 
And communication is possible between 
them and us ; Tweel proves that. It may take 
years of patient trial, for their minds are 
alien, but less alien than the next minds we 
encountereu-if they are minds." 

"The next ones? What next ones?" 
"The people of the mud cities along the 

canals," Jarvis frowned, then resumed his 
narrative. "I thought the dream-beast and 
the silicon-monster were the strangest be
ings conceivable, but I was wrong. The 
mound city I'd noticed from the rocket was 
a mile or so to the right and I was curious 
enough to want to take a look at it. 

"It has seemed deserted from my previous 
glimpse of it, and if any creatures were lurk
ing in it-well, Tweel and I were both armed. 
And by the way, that crystal weapon of 
Tweel's was an interesting device; I took a 
look at it after the dream-beast episode. It 
fired a little glass splinter, poisoned, I sup
pose, and I guess it held at least a hundred 
of 'em to a load. The propellant was steam 
-just plain steam ! "  

'Shteam !" echoed Schatz. "From vot come 
shteam ?" 

"From water, of course ! You could see 
the water through the transparent handle, 
and about a gill of another liquid, thick and 
yellowish. V/hen Tweel squeezed the handle 
-there was no trigger-a drop of water and 
a drop of the yellow stuff squirted into the 
firing chamber, and the water vaporized
pop !-like that. I think we could develop 
the same principle. Concentrated sulphuric 
acid will heat water almost to boiling, and 
so will quicklime, and there's potassium and 
sodium-

" Anyway, we trudged along toward the 
mud-heap city and I began to wonder 
whether the city builders dug the canals. I 
pointed to the city and then at the canal, and 
Tweel said, 'No--no-n o !' and gestured 
toward the south. I too'k it to mean that 
some other race had created the canal sys
tem, perhaps Tweel's people. I don't know ; 
maybe there's still another intelligent race 
on the planet, or a dozen others. Mars is 
a queer little world. 

"A hundred yards from the city we crossed 
a sort of road-just a hard-packed mud trail, 
and then, all of a sudden, alon& came one of 
the mound builders I 
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"Man, talk about fantastic beings ! It 
looked rather like a barrel trottin� along on 
four legs with four other arms or tentacles. 
It bad no bead, just body and members and 
a row of eyes completely around it. The 
top end of the barrel-body was a diaphragm 
stretched as tight as a drum head, and that 
was all. It was pushing a little coppery cart 
and tore right past u1:1 like the proverbial 
bat out of Hell. It didn't even notice us, 
although I thought the eyes on my side 
shifted a little as it passed. 

"A moment later another came alon�, 
pushin� another empty cart. Same thing-1t 
JUSt scooted past us. Well, I wasn't going 
to be ignored by a bunch of barrels playing 
train, so when the third one approached, I 
planted myself in the way-ready -to jump, 
of course, if the thing didn't stop. 

"Bul it did. It stopped and set up a sort 
of drumming from the diaphragm on top. 
And I held out both bands and said mildly : 
'We are friends I' And what do you sup
pose the thing did?" 

"Said, 'Pleased to meet you,' I'll bet I" 
suggested Harrison. 

"I couldn't have been more surprised if it 
bad! It drummed on its diaphragm, and 
then suddenly boomed out, 'We are v-r
riends !' and gave its pushcart a vicious poke 
at me ! I jumped aside, and away it went 
while I stared dumbly after it. 

''A MINUTE later another one came 
hurrying along. This one didn't 

pause, but simply drummed out, 'We are 
v-r-r-riends!' and scurried by. How did it 
learn the phrase ? Were all of the creatures 
in some sort of communication with each 
other? Were they all parts of some central 
organism ? I don't know, though I think 
Tweel does. 

"Anyway, the creatures went sailing past 
us, every one greeting us with the same 
statement. It got to be funny ; I never 
thought to find so many friends on this God
forsaken ball ! Finally I made a puzzled ges
ture to Tweel ; I guess be understood, for he 
said, ' One-one-two - yes! - two-two-four
no I' Get it?" 

"Sure," said Harrison. "It's a Martian 
nursery rhyme." 

"Yeah I Well, I was getting used to 
Tweel's symbolism, and I figured it out this 
way. 'One-one-two-yes!' The creatures 
were intelligent. 'Two-two-four-no l'-their 
intelligence was not of our order, but some
thing different and beyond the logic of two 
and two is four. Maybe I missed his mean
ing. Perhaps he meant that their minds 
were of low degree, able to figure out the 
simple things--'One-one-two-yes, l' but not 
more difficult things-'Two-two-four-no I' 
But I think from what we saw later that he 
meant the other. 

"After a few moments, the creatures came 
rushing back-first one, then another. Their 
pushcarts were full of stones, sand, chunks 
of rubbery plants, and such rubbish as that. 
They droned out their friendly greeting, 

(Continued on pqe l:l:l) 
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( Continued from p:�ge I )  1 i 
which didn't reall y sound so friendlv, and 
dashed on. Th<> thit·d one I assume- to be 
my first acquaintance and I decided to haq: 
another c hat with him. 1 stepped into his 
path a�ain and waited . 

"Up he came, booming out his 'We are 
v-r-r-riends' and stopped. I looked at him ; 
four or five of his eyes looked at me. He 
tried his password again and gave a shove 
on his cart, but I stood firm. And then the 
-the dashed creature reached out one of his 
arms, and two finger-like nippers tweaked 
my nose ! " 

" H a w ! "  roared Harrison. " Maybe the 
things have a sense of beauty !" 

"Laugh !" grumbled Jarvis. Hl'd already 
had a nasty bump and a mean frost-bite on 
that nose. Anyway, I yelled 'Ouch' and 
jumped aside and the creature dashed away : 
but from then on. their greeting was 'We are 
v-r- r- rien d ::; !  Ouch !' Queer beasts ! 

"Tweet and 1 followed the road squarely 
up to the ne arest mound. The creatures 
were coming and going, paying us n ot the 
slightest a t t ention.  fet ching their loads of 

LADDE R  rubbish. The ruad simply dived into an 

G
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trills and twitters, however. 
"The light was curious ; it sputtered and 

flared like an old arc light, but came from a 
single black rod set i n  the wall of the corri
dor. It was electric, beyon d doubt. The 
creatures were fairly civilized, apparently. 

"Then I saw another light shinin� on 
something that glittered and I went on to 
look at that, but it was only a heap of shiny 
sand. I turned to ward the entrance to leave, 
and the Devil take me if the entran ce wasn't 
gone ! 

"I suppose the corridor had curved. or I'd 
stepped into a side passage. Anyway, I 
walked back in the direction I thought we'd 
come, and all I saw was more dim-lit corri
dor. The place was a labyrinth ! There was 
nothing but twi sting passages running every 
way, lit by occasional lights, and now and 
then a creature nmtting by, sometimes wit h 
a pushcart, !\Ometimes without. 

"Well, I wasn't much worried at first. 
Tweet and I had only come a few steps from 
the entrance. But every m ove we made af
ter that seemed to get us in deeper. I 
dumped my water tank on the ftoor and sat 
down. 

"Tweel was as lost as I. I pointed up and 
he said, 'No-no-no !' in a sort of helpless 
trill. And we couldn't get any help from the 
native s ;  they paid us no attention at all, ex
cep,t to assure us they were friends-ouch ! 

'Lor d !  I don't know how many hours or 
days we wandered around there! I slept 
twice from sheer exhaustion ; Tweel never 
seemed to need sleep. 

"We saw plenty of strange things. There 
were machines rut1ning in some of the cor-
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ridors, but they didn't seem to be doing any- 1 
thing-just wheels turnin&. And several 
times I saw two barrel-beasts with a little I 
one growing between them, joined to both." i 

��·PARTHENOGENESIS !" ex ulted Le- j 
roy. "Parthenogenesis by budding- I 

like /es tu/ipesr' I 
"If you aay so, Frenchy." agreed Jarvis. I 

"The things ne"·er noticed us at all. except, i 
as I say. to gree-t us with ·we are v-r-r- I 
riends ! Ouch!' Tbey �med to have no 
home-life of any sort. but just scu rried 
around with their pasbu..rts, brin&ing in rub
bish. And finally 1 discovered what they 
did with it. 

"We•d had a li ttle  lock with a corridor, one 
that daDted upwards foe a g reat distance. I 
wu feeling that � oaC1t to be do� to the 
surface wbeo saddenly the passage de
bouched into a domed chamber, the only one 
we'd seen. ADd mza. I felt like dancing 
when I uw what looked like daylight 
thro�h a crc"Yic� · the roof. 

""There .,.. a eon of machine in the cham
ber. just aa EDOi iDOi& whe-e I that turned 
slowly. aDd ocw ol the cnatures was in the 
act of cbrmpinc his nabbUb below it. The 
wheel ITCJ'IIBd it widt a cnmc b--s.a nd, stones, 
plants. all i:Dto powder that sifted a way 
somewbcrc.. While we watc bed. others filed 
in. repeat:iDc tbe proceu. and that seemed to 
be aU. No � c:w reaon to the whole 
thing-but that's cbanctcrisuc of this crazy 
planet. Aod t.bcft was aDOtbet" fact that's 
almost too bUarrc to �e. 

"Ooe of the ueetmes. having dumped his 
load. pushed Ilia can aside with a crash and 
calmly s.boorcd hjmwlf aDde-r the wheel ! 1 
watched him u ' e d. too stupdi.ed to make 
a sound, a.od a m a meat later. another fol
lowed him !  'l'bEy WilER perfectly methodical 
about it. too ; ooe of the c.artless creatures 
took the abeNI a '«< r-shcart. 

-rweel cfidll't teem mrprised ;  I pointed 
out the ne-xt suicide to him. and he just gave 
the most bamaa-Uic shnac imaginable, as 
much as to say. can I do about it?' 
He most luft baown more or less about 
these acatDTCL 

� I saw IOID41trinC else. There was 
aometbm. be,-ood the whe-el. something 

shining on a sort of low pedestal. I walked 
over; there was a little crystal about the size 
of an egg, fluorescing to beat Tophet. The 
light from it stung my hands and face, al
most like a static discharge, and then I no
ticed another funny thing. Remember that 
wart I had on my left thumb? Look!" 

Jarvis extended his hand. 
"It dried up and fell off-just like that ! 

And my abused nose-say, the pain went out 
of it like magic ! The thing had the property 
of hard X-rays or gamma radiations, only 
more so ; it destroyed diseased tissue and left 
healthy tissue unharmed !  

"I was thinking what a present that"d be to 
take back to Mother Earth when a lot of 
racket interrupted. We dashed back to the 
other side of the wheel in time to see one of 

(Continued on page 124) 
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Write for FREE CATALOGUE "T" and nearest dealer's name TODAY. 
ROSATI ACC O R D I O N  CO •• 42 East 20lh St.. N. Y. O. 

Pl"""" send C&t&lOIUo "'P .. &114 ncarOit Boi!II.U dealer's DAmo. 
Nam.e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • •  • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·  

Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

City . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  State . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

S TA R T 
$ 1 260 to $2 100 YEAR 
Many AppolDtments 
each year 

MEN-WOMEN 

; - - - - - - - - -
/ Franklin Institute 

/ Dflpt. P-259 
/ Rochester, N. Y. 

/ Gentlemen : Rush to me. 
Grade School / FREE ot charge, Ullt ot 
education usuau / U. S. Government blg pal' 7 � dependable jobs. Send FREEl su1Bcten$ ;§a 82-va�c hook describing aalll· a rles, vnc:ltlons, hours, work, etc. DEPENDABLE <> Tell me ho\v to qualify for ODe of 
.,. .. _.. / these jous. 
..,........., Coupon / lmmedl- /

/ 
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Fistula Often 
Brings Tragedy 

Loss of bowel control and ills due to self-poisoning 
often result from neglected Fistula. Thousands could 
save themselves from humiliation and serious illness 
by knowing the facts and taking proper treatment In 
tlrue. The McCleary Clinic, largest Institution special
izing in non·malignant rectal diseases, finds radical 
surgery not advisable except in extreme cases. Re
sults of successful mild McCleary treatment of patients 
from all over the world and condition of these dis· 
eases explained in Book oft'ered FREE by McCleary 
Clinic tn}7 Elms Blv:d., Excelsior Springs, Mo. Write 
for Book and Reference List mailed In plain wrapper. 
FREE. 

iBACKACHE? 
Try Flushing Excess Poisons 

And Acid Thru Kidneys 
And Stop Getting Up Nights 

35 CENTS PROVES IT 
When your kidneys are overtaxed and your 

bladder is irritated and passage scanty and often 
smarts and burns, you may need Gold Medal 
Haarlem Oil Capsules, a fine harmless stimulant 
and diuretic that ::�tarts to work at once and costa 
but 35 cents at any modern drugstore. 

It's one good safe way to put more healthy ac
tivity Into kidneys and bladder - you should 
sleep more soundly the whole night through. But 
be sure to get GOLD MEDAL - it's a genuine 
medicine for weak kidneys - right from Haar
lem in Holland. 

·· 

F R E E  S A M P L E S O F  R E M A R K ·  
A B L E  T R E A T M E N T  F O R  

Stomach Ulcers 
Gastric Hyperacidity) ft!!:::�- H. H. Bromley, of Shelburne, Vt .. writea: "I 1111ffered for 10 years with 

acid-stomach trouble. Doctors all told 
me I had ulcers and would have to diet the rest of my lite. Before taking your treatment I weighed 143 
pounds and could eat nothing hut 
soft foods and milk. Now, after tak· 
ing Von's Tablets, I weigh 171 
pounda, caD eat almollt anything and 

feel I>erfoct)y well." Ir you sulfer from indigestion, gaatriUo. heart
burn. bloating or any other stnmor.h trouble due to gutrte hYPOT· 
&cldit.l". you. tAx>, ohould try Von's for prompt relief. Send for Jl'lUlE 
Samples of this .wonrlortul treatment. and dot&ile of guaranteed trl&l 
oll.'er. Instructive Booklet Is Included. Write 

PHILADELPHIA VON CO., Dept. �7'J•F 
Fox Bid�., Pblladelphla, Pa. 

(Continued /rom page l'.J3) 
the pushcarts ground up. Some suicide had 
been careless, it seems. 

"Then suddenly the creatures were boom
ing and drumming all around us and their 
noise was decidedly menacing. A crowd of 
them advanced toward us ; we backed out of 
what I thought was the passage we'd entered 
by, and they came rumbling after us, some 
pushing carts and some not. Crazy brutes ! 
There was a whole chorus of 'We are v-r-r
riends ! Ouch!' I didn't like the 'ouch,' it 
was rather suggestive. 

"Tweet had his glass gun out and I 
dumped my water tank for greater freedom 
and got mine. We backed up the corridor 
with the barrel-beasts following - about 
twenty of them. Queer thing-the ones 
coming in with loaded carts moved past us 
inches away without a sign. 

"Tweel must have noticed that. Suddenly, 
he snatched out that glowing coal cigar
lighter of his and touched a cart-load of 
plant limbs. Puff! The whole load was 
burning-and the crazy beast pushing it 
went right along without a change of pace ! 
It created some disturbance among our 
'v-r-r-riends', however-and then I noticed 
the smoke eddying and swirling past us, and 
sure enou gh, there was the entrance! 

" I  grabbed Tweel and out we dashed and 
after us our twenty pursuers. The daylight 
felt like Heaven, though I saw at first glance 
that the sun was all but set, and that was bad, 
since I couldn't live outside my thermo-skin 
bag in a Martian night-at least, without a 
fire. 

"And things got worse in a hurry. They 
cornered us in an angle between two 
mounds, and there we stood. I hadn't fired 
nor had Tweel; there wasn't any use in irri
tating the brutes. They stopped a little dis
tance away and began their booming about 
friendship and ouches. 

"Then things got still worse ! A barrel
brute came out with a pushcart and they all 
grabbed into it and came · out with handfuls 
of foot-long copper darts-and suddenly 
there was a thunderous booming of 'v-r-r
riends' and 'ouches,' and a whole army of 'em 
came out of their hole. 

''MA N !  We were through and I knew 
it ! Then I realized that Tweel 

wasn't. He could have leaped the mound be
hind us as easily as not. He was staying for 
m e !  

''Say, I could have cried i f  there'd been 
time! I'd liked Tweel from the first, but 
whether I'd have had gratitude to do what 
he was doing-suppose I had saved him 
from the first dream-beast-he'd done as 
much for me, hadn't he? I grabbed his arm, 
and said, 'Tweel,' and pointed up and he un
derstood. He said, 'No-no-n o, Tick!' and 
por,ped away with his glass pistol. 

' What could I do? I'd be a goner anyway 
when the sun set, but I couldn't explain that 
to him. I said: 'Thanks, Tweel. You're a 
manr and felt that I wasn't paying him any 
compliment at all. A man ! There are 

BEST FUN,  F ICT ION A N D  FOTOS IN 
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mighty few men who'd do that. 
"So I went 'bang' with my gun and Tweet 

went 'puff' with his, and the barrels were 
throwing darts and getting ready to rush us, 
and booming about being friends. I had 
�tiven up hope. Then suddenly an angel 
dropped right down from Heaven in the 
shape of Schatz, with his under-jets blasting 
the barrels into very small pieces ! 

.. Wow ! I let out a yell and dashed for the 
rocket; Schatz opened the door and in I 
went, laughing and crying and shouting !· It 
was a moment or so before I remembered 
Tweel ; I looked around in time to see him 
rising in one of his nosedives over the mound 
and away. 

"I had a devil of a job arguing Schatz 
into followin g ! By the time we got the 
rocket aloft, darkness was down ; you know 
how it comes here-like turning off a light. 
We sailed out over the desert and put down 
once or twice. I yelled, 'Tweel !' and yelled 
it a hundred times, I guess. We couldn't 
find him ; he could travel like the wind and 
all I got-or else I imagined it-was a faint 
trilling twittering drifting out of the south. 
He'd gone, and damn it, I wish-1 wish he 
hadn't !" 

The four men of the Ares were silent
even the sardonic Harrison. At last little 
Leroy broke the stillness. 

· 

"I should like to see," he murmured. 
"Yeah," said Harrison. "And the wart

cure. Too bad you missed that ; it mi&ht be 
the cancer cure they've been hunting for a 
century and a half." 

"Oh, that!" muttered Jarvis gloomily. 
"That's what started the fight!" He drew a 
glistening object from his pocket. 

"Here it is." 
© 1934 by Gernsback Publications, Inc. 
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SCIENTIFICALLY MADE FOR YOUR COMFORT 
Supports your abdomen llrrul:v and comfort
abl:v. · Made oC 2-w&:v a-t-r-e-t-c-h porou.o 
laate>:-Uglltwetght but amaztngl,y stroog. (WEI GHS BARELY � O U N C ES!) Walhtng 
actually presenea Ita 5tnlntth. Bemovablo 
4-lnch metal ribs assure perfect sllap&-no 
curling, rolllnc or bulging. Extra srrong 
f��� t&�� b:��-�� �:� Jy':.'! rea..! muoullne protection without cballng. 
Provides healthful UDlift. 
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Just 11ko maalc. "M anlYForm,. mak01 you look inches 
olllnmer-U•e minute you put 
lt on I Does wonders for you. 
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JOUtlltlll-lookiDC appearance. 
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lust mall coupon. Then deposit $1.98, (plus 
POSI .. e) wlt.b postmuL Try t.bla amazl.ngl:J 
amfcnable supporter-belt for 10 daya. If :rou 
dOn't cet a real thrill return It and your 
IDOileJ will be refunded at once. 
-- - - - - - - - - - - -1 S . J. WEGMAN CO., De�. 137, 70 Fifth Ave, N. Y. 

I Send me for 10 days' &DDTOO&I a renulne "Manly.form. 
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REVIEW OF THE 

SCIE�CE FICTIO� 

FA� f)UI3LICATIO�S 

NEW FANDOM. 503 So. 11th St., 
Newark, New Jersey. Edited by Sam Mos
kowitz, William S. Sykora, Mario Racic, 
James V. Taurasi, and Ray Van Houten. 

Standout feature In July Issue of this mimeo
graphed mag is Tho mas S. Gardner's breezy 
article, "Famous Characters of Science Fiction." 
Gardner classifies fantasy characters Into five 
groups, and his comments are Interesting. All 
departments and fan features Quite up to par. 
Silk screen cover okay. 

• • • 
AD ASTRA. 3155 Cambridge Ave., 

Chicago, Ill. Edited by Mark Reinsberg, W. 
Lawrence Hamling, Henry Bott, Julian S. 
Krupa and Richard I. Meyer. . 

Don't miss Cl ifford D. Simak's plaintive wall, 
"Where's Hawk Carse ?" in this issue. This 
issue In general a good job, with special contrlbs 
by Jack Will iamson, Harry Warner, Jr., and 
others. Good adult tempo to this sheet. Illus
trations rather dlstincti ve. Also, interviews, 
editor·ials, verse and departments. 

• • 
SPACEWAYS. 303 Bryan Place, Hagers

town, Maryland. Edited by James Avery 
and Harry Warner, Jr. 

Seventh Issue of this fantasy fan mag crammed 
with chatter anent the professional magazines, 
national authors, etc. Rather up-to-the-minute 
stuff, too. Varied table of contents Includes 
fiction, verse, articles and departments by Robert 
W. Lowndes Leslie F. Stone, J. Michael Rosen
blum, Dale Hart. Bob Tucker, nnd other regulars. 
Book reviews, and a nostalgic commentary on 
the fantasy fiction of yesteryea-r are two of the 
hlghll�>hts in this number. 

• • • 
SCIENCE FICTION FAN. Edited by 

Olon F. Wiggins, 2251 Welton St., Denver, 
Colorado. 

An Interesting article on the several books of 
John Talne, with brief synopses, is one of the 
brighter features In la.test isl'uc of this bulletin. 
Ralph Milne Farley appears with a contrib, 
"Stt!ana," worth perusal. Third an niversary 
Issue coming up with nP.xt number ! 

• • 
SCIENCE FANTASY REVIEW. 14 

Henley Ave., Litherland, Liverpool 21, 
England. Edited by L. V. Heald, A. Bloom, 
]. F. Burke, Ron Holmes, E. G. Ducker, L. 
I. Johnson and E. L. Gabrielson . 

A new publlcatton, but a go-getter. Editor and 
his scouts survey the E>ngll sh fantasy field, cull 
all the news of British fantasy doings, and pre
sent the stuff in attractive form. For an overseas 
dish, give this the once-over. Journal Is lively, 
with more than half an eye perked at who's who 
and what's what in American s-f. 

• 

FANTASY NEWS. 137-07 32nd Ave., 
Flushing, N. Y. Edited by James V. Taurasi, 
John Giunta, Sam Mo:skowitz and Mario 
Racic, Jr. 

The lads have gone to town with the First 
Anniversary Issue of this gazette ! COver by 
Paul, with s-f articles ( about a dozen) by le&4-
iDK authors, editors and fans Jn tlt:ld. Thl.s 
Issue a " must" on your list, It you're a collector 
of the beet that the tan mage bavo to otror. Fan-
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How do you KNOW you can't WRITE? 
Normal School Principal Find5 

N.I.A. Gives Real Service 
•· I bu.,.e sold au arlicle to lt,.a.l 

America. Bf'fore eurolllll� 1 "'a:4 �ht'JI· 
ttcal or N.l.A. traJuln:.r w.s tho heat 
prcva�.ratJon fvr wrJt.lnac In field» otlh•r Uum newspaper rep11rt!n�. hut nnw 1 
am connnced that you mal;,e good on 
your claim Ulat N .I. A, ht the vr•·JHtra
tlon rwl'<!Nl hy writers in •ll lleids. 
N.l.A. rcrukrs a renl service by gl<
iD): tht)rough , sinc·erc nud expert 
critlclom." · E. L. MENDENHALL 

x;3 Linden St., FcnJ Ju Lac, Wis. 

HAVE you ever tried ? Have you ever at
tempted even the least bit of training, un

der competent guidance ? 
Or have you been sitting back, as it is so 

easy to do, waiting for the day to come some 
time when you will awaken, all of a sudden, to 
the discovery "I am a writer"? 

I f  thP latter �ourse is the oue or your choosinl(, you 
prohahly ncvtr 1vill 1vrite. L. :nvyl'rs mm;t h� In w derk.s. RnginPerR must hP rlraftsmHJ. \V'e �111 kno.w thnt, ru 
our tl 111es. the Pgg does come ht>fore th�> <:hrck!'n. 

It Is seldom thnt nny o11C' IH•cornt>!l a wrrtt'r unti l ht' 
(or she) has heen writing for som!' tlml'. 'l'llat I s  why 
so runny nuthorR n n tl writPrR spring up out of th•• 
newspaper businesg. 'l'he <l:r r-to-dny n<'Cl'�>sitr of writing-of gRthl'ring ruuterinl ahout which to wrltP -develops their tnh'nt. th!'lr background Rncl their f'onfi'flnn<'e RR n othing I'IRP. t•oulrl. 

'.rhtrt is wh�' the N·�w$p:rpl'r lnstitnte of Amt'ricn 
bases Its writing lnstrnrtlon on journnli sm--('on t i n u 
ous writing-the training that has prod uced so many successful author�. 

tasy :-:ews Is a. wcel; ly she•'t, incitlentally, with 
all the headline news in the fantasy tield 1iri:t, 
full�'. and freely. 

THE SATELLITE. 
Liverpool 15, England. 
Burke, David Mcilwain. 

• 

57 Beauclair Drive, 
Edited by John F. 

Jntere!<tlng letter by Robr>rt D. Swlshrr, nt 
U.S.A., tops issue. Terl Carnell's report of the 
London Science Fiction Co1n-ention also publ i ,;hed 
in this issue. Pleasant air to this mag, although 
it coul il use somE> morP wor·dage. 

FUTURIA FANTASIA. 1841 S. Man
hattan PI., Los Angeles, Calif. Edited by 
Ray D. Bradbury. 

Technocracy's the theme of this new pub. Ron 
Reynolds and F. J. Acker·man contt·ibute piece,. 
of fan phases. Next is.�ue looks good. \Ve'r·e 
WR.lting. 

1 3  
Complete Stories in Every 

Issue of 

STRANGE STORIES 
Now On Se�le 1 5° At All Stands 

Learn to write by writing 
NEWSPAPER Institute training Is based on the New 

York Copy-Desk .Method. It stArts And keeps � writing in your own home, on you r own time. Week b.v w""k you receive aciual assignments, juat u.s If you were rilo\'ht nt WOJ')' on a 1ueat metronolitan daily. Your wrltinsr is ;,.di11idunl/y «'Orrect<>d and const ructively criticized b7 
vete1·an �oditor•. You will find that (instead of vainly tryin� 
to COllY somt= one else's writing tricks) you are rapidly de
veloping your own distinctive, self-Oavored stylc--under
goint:r nn experien<>e that hRS a thrill to it and which at 
the same time develops in you the pOWer to make your feel
ings articulate. 

Many people who Rhould hP writ ing hecome awe-stMick by fabulous stories about millionaire nuthor·s and give little 
thought to the $2!i, $50 and $100 or more that can often 
be earned for material that takeR little time to write-
stories. nrtickos on busine�s. fRcls, tnwrls, �ports, recipt>s-
thi'1J<s thnt can eal'ily be turnce out in leisure noun, and 
oflt'n on the imnuls<> of the moment. L�t us help you test your native nbiliti.,s. Our interest· 
in�r Writinll' Antitude TeRt will do it. It'" fre,..__.,ntirel;v 
without obligation. Send the coupon today. Newspaper 
Institute of Amcricn, One Park Avenue, New York. 

I NPw.:::;,::-;.:=u:-o-;;n::;«':- -- - --J 
I Onr Park A\·c•nut-., N�w Yurk J s . . nd mt', without cost or oblll>!ution, your Writin.o 

I Aptitu.-f.e 7'eKt 11nd further information about writing J for profit. 

I ���· } ................................................................... "." ... -.... -... I 
I ::;reas ................................................................ . 

I (AU corrt!S]Jontlenre conftdentlal. No salesmen Will 

- - - -- - - - - - -

FREE ��t��'!�a�!'!1 !;�! 
customer::;, we will beautifully 

cnlnrgo one snapshot nt'gative ( fi l m )  to 8 x 10 
inches-l•'Rl!lJ<J--If you enclose this ad with lOc 
!or handling and return malllng. Information 
on ha11d tinting in natural colors sent imme· 
tlialely. Your negative r�turned with your free 
enlargement. SPnrl it today. 
Geppert Studios, Dept. 167, Det Moines, Iowa 

AGENTS WANTEDJ C L E R K S ,  FACTORY, 
• M I L L  or O F F I C E  

WORKERS. Rare OpJ".r tunity. Eam Extra 
Money. 70% Commission Selling METAL SO· 
CIAL SECURITY I..IFE-TIME PLATES And 
CASES. Send tOe with your S.S. Number. 

�l. HA..'\U:NT 
665 \\', .Lt>xington St. Bnltlmoi'Q, M&r7land 
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TREATMENT mailed on prea, TriaL It satisfied 

· send $1 ;  if not, it's Free. 
Write me tor your treat-- meat today. 

W. K. STERLINE. 830 Ohio Ave •• Sidney, Ohio 

�cratchint�1�£ 
Ferfl(lick re!leflromitdlingef � pimples., atbtete's footo 
ec:aJes. ec:abiea. rasbesllllliotllerextemllllycausedsltln troubles,; 
use wcdd-famaus. coaling, imt18c!ptlc.liquld D. D. D. Prescrip
tion. Greaseless. stainless. Soothes irritation and quickly stope 
the most intense itching. 35c trial bottle proves it. or money 
biM:k. Aak yuur druggist today foe D. D. D. PRESCRIPTION. 

SONG POEMS WANTED 
TO BE SET TO MUSIC 

F ... Examlroatlon. S.11d Your Poems to 
�. CDAS. McNEIL, MA8T.EB OP MUSIC 

lflO-TF So. Ale.><anchla Los Angelee, caut. 

lLSE TEETH 

NOW YOU CAN HAVE A CLEAR NEW 
SKIN ON FACE, NECK OR HANDS 

GET THIS _..,., learn haw sum pimples, blackheads, treckbe. tan, ftna Unaa 
an<l other auportlcl&l hlemtstlea &S a.re wholly ID the outer elttn
ean now be ramoYed eully .. nd economlcal.ly o.t home tn a few daY&' 
t.tme 1u m� inGta.occe as crt&ted b7 many men and women� 70Ull8 
an<l ol<l. DO IT YOURSELF AT HOME-9UICKLYI 
Tbll now home metho<l to all explalned and fne Treatille 1a belnc 

matted absolutely fn:e to readers of thla muazlno. So. worry no 

more �er ;rour humWating, stiJ"If".rftelal blemlahea or signs t1 a..rtnc 
on your outer ektn. Get this new Tre&ttae now. SlmPl.Y �JeDd pen.t\7 
poneard or letur to WlTOL. INC., Dept. 75, No. 1700 Broadw� 
New York, N. Y .. and you will recelTo I� 1n i>l&ln wrawer. poslpa 
ad all!loluteb FRElil. If ple»e<< tell frlanda. 

THRILLS IN SCIENCE 
(Concluded lcom pqe 105) 

was functioning perfectly. Yet there was no 
ether-lag! And since theory demanded--48 
the honored Lorentz himself had calculated 
-that there must be a lag, Michelson bad 
failed! His apparatus was so much junk. 
He had raced with light and lost. 

Bitter moment ! He turned away from the 
instruments with sagging sh€>ulders. He had 
failed, and he had taxed his inventive powers 
to the utmost. No use trying to make a 
better apparatus. The weary lines of his 
face suddenly changed to crinkles of deter
mination. Why must HE be wrong? Why 
not place the blame on theory? 

"Morley !" he half shouted. "We're going 
to announce that there actually IS no ether
dra�r. Theory is wrong. We're right!" 

It was a daring statement for Michelson 
to make, armed as he was with his unproved 
apparatus. The American was the laughing 
stock of science. But Michelson had many 
staunch admirers, too. And these men 
agreed with him. Since the Michelson
Morley experiment bad shown no ether
drag, there simply was no ether-drag !  

Turmoil arose in the world of science. 
The whole structure of physical theory 
threatened to collapse. The cry went up that 
the overconfident American had failed, just 
as everyone had expected. He had deluded 
himself in thinking he could match nature's 
speed records with man's clumsy engines. 

For ten long, heart-breaking years Michel
son's results were pigeon-holed as faulty. 
He stood by the sidelines, waiting hopefully 
for the theoreticians to change their sen
tence on him. He couldn't be wrone;. He 
had checked his apparatus and prinCiples a 
hundred times. Was he never to know vin
dication for his hard labors? 

:But eventually other experimenters tried 
to measure the ether-drift, in various ways. 
None succeeded. Were they ALL bad tech
nicians ? Or-the thought bit deeper like a 
strong acid-WAS ORTHODOX THE
ORY WRONG? 

In desperation, a new theory was whipped 
into shape. The profound Lorentz himself 
devised, with a colleague, the famous Lo
rentz-Fitzgerald Contraction Theory, stating 
that objects contracted in the direction of 
motion. And Michelson was told, in the 
manner of parents informing a little child, 
that all the while his very instruments had 
physically shortened and changed. Imper
ceptible, trifling changes, but sufficient to 
make them worthless for the super-delicate 
work required of them. It was mdirect re
proof. Why hadn't the so-clever American 
noticed that simple fact? 

Michelson tasted the bitterness of that ex
planation. It meant that his whole experi
ment was useless from the start! True, he 
had forced the lordly theorists to revise their 
ideas, but they still claimed there WAS an 
ether-drift that the daring American could 
never detect, with all his ability. Michelson 
couldn't swallow that. By all the stars in 
heaven, there was no ether-drag ! 

BEST FUN,  F I CTI O N  A N D  FOTOS IN 
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Eighteen years later, 1905. 
Einstein-relativity. A complete new vi

sualization of the universe, much more 
plausible than any offered before. Einstein, 
too, said there was no ether-drag. Light 
had a uniform, unchangeable speed, regard
less of motion. Because all motion was rela
tive ! And Einstein credited all inspiration 
for his great new theory at the doorstep of 
the Michelson-Morley experiment. 

The American who had dared to run a 
race with unbeatable light had at least come 
out a tie ! And he had placed the cornerstone 
of all modern theory of the entire universe. 

SCIENCE QUESTION BOX 
(Concluded from page 113) 

There's yet one othe.- Important handicap 
Which puts O U I' pr·es.,ttl i l l >le<.:t lJYgtnles behind 
the scientific e i ght-ball.  A t t i mal act i v i ty, in
telligent or otherwise, al way:s depends upon 
the working of nerve c e l l:<. Stereotyped ac
tion, no matte r how nuu· v.-Ious i t  may seem. 
can be accomplished by a few nerve cells 
properly hooked togcthe•·. Uut intelligence, 
reason, ability to choose-the v e r y  essence of 
brain pow<H·-req u i re m i l l ion" of nerve cell8 
and interconnecting paths. The tiny I nsect 
simply hasn't got place for these ! 

Insects o u t n umber· mammals " hundred to 
one a s  to kind. They can outspeed them. pro
duce faster, and develop p erfectly organ ized social societies, eurvlye wherever mammnls 
can, but they remain Insects tor·cvcr. The 
contest between the ins.•cts and the mammals 
was d ecid ed m i llions of years ago when na
ture decreed that inRects should breathe only 
through t h e  medi u m of tu bes.-Ed. 

SY�THETIC f>E.4.RLS 
Editor, SCIENCE QUESTION B O X :  

How can scientists tell the difference be
tween natural and cultured pearls ?-L. 0. B., 
Kansas City, Kansas. 

Very s i m p l y-by t h e  use or X- rays. For 
the past 15 years t h e  C'\ - r:•y has heen U�'<ed to 
differentiate n a t u a·al from c u l tured pearls. 
If the gem iR naturn l ,  a u n i fo r m  scatt ering of the X- rays takes place when they Impinge 
on the specimen, prod u <: i n g- >l six- or twelve
fold "spot" patte rn. A e u l tured pearl, s i m i 
JariJ tested, on the o l l · e r  ha n d, w i l l  usually 
proauce a malte!le-cros>� pattern.-Ed. 
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Rh t• 
Relieve Pain 

euma 1sm � .. �!J.,�:l 
To relieve the torturing pain of Neuritis, Rheumatlam. 

N�uralgia or Lumbago In a few minutes, get NURITO, the 
fine formula, used by tbousauds. No opiaL.,s. Does the work 
ClUickly-must relieve cruel pain to your saLisfactlon In a few 
minute--or your money back. Don't suffer, Don't delay. Ask 
¥Ourdruggiat todayfortrutwortby NURITOon UU�suanwteo. 
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IMAGINE THEIR JOY 
WHEN TH EY FO U N D  
TH EY. C O U L D  PLAY 

This easy as A. B. C. way! 
Plays on Radio 

I mm bo.ppy to tell you that for four week& 1 
have been on Ute air over our local radio at&· 
lion. So !!tanks to your tnstttuUon for IRlCb 
a wonderful oourRe. 

* W. II. R. Alabama. 

W o u l d n ' t  T a k e  

$1,000 for course 
The lt'l'sons are so simple tbat any 
one cc.u untlcNtaotl them. I have 
learned to play by note tn a little 
more than a month. I wouldn't take 
a thousand dollars for my course. 

8nrprlsedFriends 
I want to u:v that mY 
friends are rrea\ly 
surprised at the dif • 
fercnt. ptecc.1 1 can 
o.l.reatlv play. I am 
••rv happy to hue 
chosen your method 
of learning. 

Best .1\'Iethod by Far 
Enclosed Is my last uamtoatlon 
&hCfllt for my courM in Tenor 
BanJo. Thia completes my course. 
I have taken les,;oos before UD· 
der teacher•. but my tnstrucUona 
with you were by far the beat. • S. E. A.. Kansas Ci!7, Mo. 

• B. F .• Bronx. N. Y. • A. o . . Hinn. 

What Instrument Would You Uke To Play? 
J UST name your instruml'nt and we'll show you how you 

can learn to play it---iluickly, easily, in spare time at 
home. Never mind if you don't know one note of music from 
another--don't worry about "special talent." And forget 
aU )'ou·ve ever heard about music's being hard to learn. 

The truth of the matter is that thousands now play who 
MtJer thought they c01.1ld ! Y<'s. men and women everywhere 
have d.l8covered this amazinY{Iy easy way to learn music at 
home. Now they arc enjoying the thrilling satiafact.ion ot 
playing the piano. violin, guitar, saxophone or other favorite instruments. Some of them arc playing In orchestras and over the radio ; "thers are teaching music, making 
mone)' in spare or full timE'. And thousands arc having the 

time of their lives playinsr for their own enjoyment and the entertainment of their friends. 
It all came about when they wrote to the U. S. School of 

Music for the Free Booklet that shows you how EASY it I. 
to learn music at home this modern way. No tedious study 
and practice, no tiresome exercises. You learn to play bJI 
plallitlg--•1art right in almost at once with the melody of 
a simple tune ! It takea only a few minutes a day and the cost i8 trifling ; you save the expense o( a private 
t.eaeher. Does it sound too good to be true? Mail the cou
pon and gct. the FREE BOOKLET thAt gives all the faet.. 
(Our forty-Arlit year -Est. 1898.) U. S. School of Muale, 
29410 Brunswick Bldg., N. Y. C .. N. Y. 

SEND FOR FREE 
BOO KLET 

e You'll OJ)tn your ere• when you Ond bow czuJ�Jy and easlly you car. learn to play your 
ta•orite h'lstrum�nt. Don't doubt ; don't hf'Sl
t&te. Send for the fA-·elnatlng Illustrated 
booklet that anawtro all your questions: tbal 
el.'platns bow �•�i1y anrl o.uirKJy YmJ. can learn your Cavorlta instnnuent as thousand"' 
or othe"' haYe done. 'J'ilcre'$ no cost. no 
obliga.tion. .Just mA.II the cnupnn. NOW. 
(Instruments supplJ(d when ncedl.'<l, ca.sh or crodil.) 

•Aot1tlll pupil's names on request. 
Pimires bll fiTof...-icmal �. 

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC 29410 Brunowick Bldg., New Yort City, N. Y. 

Without co.-.t or obliJ<ati� to me. please send me your free Illustrated booklet. "How 
to Learn Music at. llome.' I am tntere5ted in tile t.nstruw,.,nt checked below. 

Piano Hawallaa Guitar Clarlaet 
VIolin Banjo Trombone 

Guitar Mandoll• Flute 

f'lano Accenllon Ukulol<l &�0::1" 
Plain Accordion Cornet Pnlm& and Tra" 
Saxophone Trumpet Modern Elementary HU81-
Cello Haro Voice Cultun 
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Charles Belvin, veteran independent tobacco buyer, says : "The 
Government's new methods have led to fi ner tobaccos, and 
Luckies always buy the 'cream.' I've smoked them for 1 0  years." 

Have you tried a Lucky lately? Crop. Aged from 2 to 4 years, 
Luckies are better than ever be- these finer tobaccos are in Luck
cause new methods developed ies today. Try them for a week. 
by the United States Govern- Then you'll know why sworn 
ment have helped farmers grow records show that among inde
finer,lighter tobacco in the past pendent tobacco experts-buy
several years. As independent ers, auctioneers and warehouse
tobacco experts like Charles men - Luckies have twice as 
Belvin point out, Luckies have many exclusive smokers as have 
always bought the Cream of the all other cigarettes combined! 

WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO BEST • • •  IT'S LUCKIES 2 to 1 




